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LET US PRAY
By The Editor
N these perilous times and we
are living in perilous times
there
are
national
perils
throughout the world ; tremend
ous preparation for war, social
perils, idle multitudes who must
be fed by the state, starve, or rise in bloody
revolution. We are in religious perils; peo
ple by millions are turning away from the
Bible, as in Russia and (Germany, while in
Protestant countries attacks are being made
upon the Word of God from professors'
chairs in school, and in thousands of pulpits.
�

�

*

*

*

*

It is not worth while for us to ignore the
facts that are thrust upon us, that are before
our very eyes that, bold rebellion and proud
blasphemy staJk about us everywhere, we
had just as well admit that we have come to
a period in history when we must have un
usual demonstrations of the presence and
power of God that will bring the people to re^
pentance, or civilization is marching rapidly
to disaster.
*

*

*

*

time like this the Church of God ^not
some denomination, but of those who have
been born of the Spirit and have thus become
the children of God,*have maintained their
integrity, who are living in obedience to the
divine word of truth. Evidently, the Church
of God is made up of the twice^born. Should
not the Church at a time like this, go to pray
er in a very unusual, earnest and continuous
manner?
At

a

�
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*

*
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frequently hear the expression, "pray
ing through," which means that some indi
vidual, or group of persons, pray until they
get an answer, they receive an assurance that
prayer has prevailed, that God will manifest
We

himself in an answer, perhaps, not as has
been requested, but a better way, in a way
that clearly reveals the Divine Presence,
breaks the power of Satan and sin, brings
in salvation.
*

*

�

*

The remarkable soldier, Alvin York, of the
World War, tells how that in his native
mountains of Tennessee, he lay upon his face
all night praying to God, and at davm, receiv
ed a definite answer of protection and safety.
He went to his mother and told her that he
was going to war, but would not "get a
scratch," but would return safely. He went
through as tremendous carnage as human be
ing ever faced, all the while with abiding and
restful assurance that his all-night prayer
That is evi
had
absolute safety.

brought
dently, "praying

J;hr^ough."^

In my long ministry of evangelism a few
times, not often enough, in certain churches
difficult to move, where revivals seemed al
most impossible, a group of us have prayed
all night, always with most remarkable evi
dences of direct answers in widespread con
viction for sin, and the salvation of many
It is a bit singular that, with the
souls
in God's word and the many

many

promises

experiences of earnest Christians, we do
not pray more.
Our God is almighty. He
has power beyond our conception. Should we
not, Jacob like, to wrestle with him, and re
fuse to let go until he gives a revival that

will make a nation pause in its wicked career,
think seriously and at least bring multitudes
to repentance and saving faith in Christ.
Let us, more than usual, more than our habit,
go to God in prayer for the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit upon the ministry, upon the
Church, upon old and young, until we see
some powerful manifestations of the move
ments of the Almighty upon the people in
these perilous times.
O0O000000000000C)000000000O000000O000

The New Book For Asbury.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXl

wish to give

our

readers

a

word

of explanation with reference to
the book I have written, the Mss.
now in the .J3i�,flda of the printer,
which is to iJe dedicated to raise
financial assistance for Asbury
College. It is nine years since I gave up
the Presidency because of age and poor
health ; for five years past, I have made only
short visits to the school, but have been
deeply interested in its progress.
Nothing could have induced me to step into

the breach when Dr. Akers resigned, but an
earnest desire to do anything within my
power to further the upbuilding and ongoing
of this great work for our Lord and humani
ty. The fact that Asbury College is in debt
must not be looked upon as a disgrace to the
institution; the rapid growth of the school
demanded the enlargement of the plant, the
enlargement of the plant called for means,
bonds were sold to provide the means; then
the financial crash came which affected busi
ness of every character, embracing religion,
education, missions and everything that calls
for the expenditure of money in order to its

ongoing.

One of the features of the situation at

Asbury which touched me in a very tender
spot, was the fact that faithful, humble peo
ple had invested their savings, on which they
were dependent, in College bonds to enable
the school to go forward with its building
program. Every feeling within me protests
against placing the school in the hands of a
receiver, or i^ng any advantage in bank
ruptcy that will deprive these people of what
they have invested for the good of this school,
which has 'been making such a large contribu
tion to Christian education and successful

evangelism in the homeland and mission
fields. Some people of larger means invested,
who are able to donate all, or some, of the
money they put into this good work, and
many of them have acted most nobly in this
time of financial pressure, and as time goes
can will come to the help of
the Institution.
But my heart was especially stirred for

on, others who

people of small means who were bound to
suffer great inconvenience if they should lose
what money they had invested in this work.
Frequently I thought and prayed about this
matter long after the midnight hour. Time
and again, a strong impression came to me to
write a book for the benefit of these people
and, always with that impression came a
very clear urge of the subject to be empha
sized in the book. Finally, I determined to
undertake the book which will soon be off the
press.

I have written on the Second Coming of
Christ. It is a subject which is claiming the
attention of millions of people, not only the
devout, but people of the world who have
heard something on this subject, are wonder
ing if it is not probable that we are ap
proaching that one long looked for, tremend
ous event, when Jesus Christ shall
appear in
his glory.

All thoughtful people in this nation are in
the state of suspense, uneasiness and expec
tancy. There is a feeling that present condi
tions cannot remain long as th^ are; that
there is no permanency in the present state
of society; that we are moving rapidily to
ward some great event, some radical change;
a readjustment of the economic and social
life of the nation, in fact, of the world, or a
catastrophe that will perhaps destroy all that
is best in human civilization.
It has occurred to me that at a time like
this it would be wise and well to look into the
Word of God and see if we cannot find truth

there, prophetic promises

upon which we
may base our faith for the coming of Christ,
and a gracious readjustment of all human af

fairs, bringing in a dispensation of peace and
happiness among men. I firmly believe the
Scriptures promi^ us an age when God shall
be glorified and good will shall prevail among
men everywhere.
With these beliefs and
hopes I have written the book which I am
sending out to my fellowbeings, without the
slightest thought that it is in any way ex
haustive, but simply suggestive. I have tried
to do two things: To give a message to the
people which will lead them to more thought
ful searching of the Scriptures, make Jesus
more real and beloved, protect and assist
those people who have invested their money
in Asbury College, reduce the indebtedness of
the institution, and in every way help to the
ongoing of this Christian institution which
has made such a large contribution to world
wide evangelism.
I now appeal to the readers of The Her
ald, to the Trustees, Faculty, students and
friends of Asbury College to assist in giving

this book a wide circulation. For every copy
that is sold, fifty cents will be dedicated to
Asbury, and vdll be used with careful wis
dom for the helping of the humble friends of
the school, reducing the indebtedness, en
larging and prolonging the life of this
center of education and spiritual influence
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HOLY LIVING AND ITS REWARD
Rev. G. W.

Ridout, Corresponding Editor

III.
Here is a wonderful
and beautiful case of the
blessing of full salvation.
In the life of Bishop McKendree, one of the Bish
ops of the M. E. Church,
there is a leaf from the
Bishop's diary and it
reads like this:
"Not long after I bad
confidence in my accept
ance with God, Mr. Gibson
preached us a sermon on sanctification, and
I felt its weight. When Mr. Easter came he
enforced the same doctrine. This led me more
minutely to examine the emotions of my
I found remaining corruption, em
heart.
braced the doctrine of sanctificalion, and dil
igently sought the blessing, it holds forth. In
its pursuit my soul grew in grace, and in the
faith that overcomes the world; but there
was an aching void which made me cry.
"'Tis worse than death my God to love and
not my God alone." One morning i walked
into the field and while I was musing such an
overwhelming power of the Divine Being
overshadowed me as I had never experienced
bef ore. Unable to stand, I sank to the ground
more than filled with transport.
My cup ran
over and I shouted aloud."
An analysis of the Bishop's testimony re
veals the following facts of Christian expe
rience :
1. Confidence of acceptance with God an
tedates sanctification.
2.
The saved soul hears with heart hun
ger, preaching on sanctification.
The saved soul becomes conscious of
3.

"

4. Sanctification when received as a doc
trine of the Bible leads the sOul on, in quest
of the blessing.
,
5. The soul in pursuit of holiness grows in
grace, but does not grow into the blessing.
6.
The definite blessing of entire sancti
fication comes suddenly or instantaneously
in' response to sanctifying faith.
7. Sanctification is the fulness of the bless
ing, often accompanied in its obtainment
with great joy and overwhelming power.
II.
It is well to live with heaven in view and
when dying be able to read our title clear to
mansions in the skies. The f ollowing about
Bishop^ Foster is very beautiful.

"Some years ago when Bishop Fbister was
living in the gloaming, just waiting for the
summons home. Bishop Mallalieu and Bishop
McCabe visited him. He said to them : 'Here
I am eighty-one years old and I can say that
I have spent my whole life in trying to do
good. I have had no other thought, no other
ambition, but to do good, and now I long to
depart; and when I get home I will tell my
heavenly Father that I have spent my whole
life trying to do good. Every day I pray that
I may be allowed to come home. Glory ! Glory
"
be to God.'
It is a beautiful thing to be ready for
death. Here is a contrast to the above.
in England said to the
to visit her, "Oh, I want
to know if there are two places in heaven
because I could not bear that Betsy in the
A dying woman
preacher who came

kitchen should be in heaven along with me;
she is so unrefined." The preacher said, "0
don't trouble yourself about that. Madam,
there is no fear of that for until you get rid
of your accursed pride you will never enter
heaven at all."

�

The purpose of 'God in salvation extends far

God's creating purpose is
beyond this.
gained ; his restoring purpose is fulfilled, the
redeeming love of Christ is glorified; the
sanctifying work of the Holy Spirit is mag
nified when his people are made holy. Oato
is said to have commenced ail his speeches in
the Roman Senate with these words : 'Delenda est Carthago.' 'Carthage must ibe de
stroyed.' Sin is the Christian's Carthage;
it is ever making war against him or impend
ing his progress and imperiling his safety.
God says, 'It must be destroyed !' I hear it
whispered by the sighing winds in Eden's
blighted bowers 'Sin must be destroyed.* I
hear it murmured by the side of Abel's altar
'Sin must be destroyed.'
I hear it thun
dered out from the blazing Mount of Sinai^
'Sin must be destroyed.' I hear it sobbed out
from the quivering lips of Calvary's victim�r"
'Sin must be destroyed !'
The seeking, longing, trusting soul cries out :

�

�

�

�

�

"Saviour from sin I thee receive,
From all indwelling sin;
Thy blood, I steadfastly believe,
Shall ^ake me throughly clean."

remaining corruption.

IV.
The world is full of trouble.

Perplexities
people on every hand. Many know
nothing about casting their trouble on the
Lord.
(1 Pet. 5:7).
Spurgeon in one of his sermona says :
"Kejoice in the Lord alway, and again I
say, rejoice. Be not cast down and troubled,
as though the child of God had a cruel parent
and a miserable home ; but lift up your heads,
for your redemption draweth nigh, and to
the timbrel and the harp' march ye on to the
promised inheritance of the people of God.
So shall you by joy of heart, not bringing up
an evil report of the land, inherit the prom
meet

.

.

.

.

�

ise.
"In the next

must do with your troubles look over and
above them.'
"A lady went to her doctor to^ consult him
about her nerves. He happened to know that
her trouble was caused through worrying
overmuch about the future, and he was a
Christian man. He went to his library, open
ed a Bible, and then came to her and said, 'I
want you to follow this prescription daily,'
Then he read to her, 'Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee.'
She obeyed, and was soon well again. In
th6se dark and foreboding days, this is the
prescription for all of us."
V.
A. B. Earle, the great soul-winning evan-^
gelist, in the early days had a wonderful ex
perience of sanctifyi'ng grace which he
called "The Rest of Faith," In his sermon on
that subject he says :
"If he hides his face from you, and all ap
pears dark you need not be troubled.
''If you have no emotion, no joy, no light
for the present no matter, trust Gk>d in the
dark.
"Having consecrated all to Jesus take noth
ing from the altar;, but expect him to give
you the evidence of your acceptance without
one doubt, just when and as he pleases, with
or without emotions, whether you realize any
change in your feelings or not.
"This rest is retained by faith alone not
by faith and works. Christ needs no assist
ance from you or any one else to keep your
heart in perfect peace, but asks you to leave
it all to him, and says, 'O'nly Believe.'
"If your faith in Christ is unwavering
nothing can interrupt your peace and rest.
The darkness and the light are both alike to
faith. If your way seems dark and hedged
up for the present, you need not 'be troubled."'
MR. EARLE'S EXPERIENCE.
"Can an imperfect Christian (in the sense
of mistakes and failures) sweetly and con
stantly rest in a perfect Savior, without con
demnation?
"At length I became satisfied that Christ
had made provision for me, and all his chil
dren, to abide in the fullness of his love with
out one moment's interruption.
"I therefore, deliberately resolved, by the
help of my Redeemer, to obtain it at any sac
rifice; little realizing how unlike Christ I
then was or how much would 'be- needed to
bring me there.
"One sin that troubled me most
was a
strong will a desire and almost a determi
nation toi have my own way
My faith
was very deficient and weak.
"With this mingling of faith, desire, and
expectation, I commenced meetings in Cape
Cod. After re-dedicating myself with a com
pany of others, anew to 'God, I was in my
room
alone pleading for the fullness of
Christ's love when all at once a sweet, heav
enly peace filled all the vacancies of my soul,
�

Among the mighty preachers of the Holi
ness Movement in days gone by was Dr. E.
M. Levy, of the Baptist Churcla; he was an
eloquent expounder of the blessing and life
of holiness.
Preaching at Landisville, Pa.,
camp from the text, 1 Thess. 5:23, he asks:
"What would be our justification, what would
be the robe of Christ's righteousness tO' us
without the holy nature, but the vestment of
scarlet and gold thrown over a body affected
with leprosy ? What is it but the dressing of
an Ethiopian in white garments and calBng
him white?
No, this is not God's method.

place, take

care, if you would

~

get the promise, that you select some one
that is suitable to yoUr own case. Being much
troubled in heart upon one occasion, there
promise which came home to me. It
was this : 'His soul shall dwell at ease,' and in
the Strength of that promise my soul learned
to dwell at ease in the midst of reviling and
misrepresentation and persecutions multi
plied. You may find a choice word which
will meet your condition, that will just suit
Have you had five troubles, six, and
you.
seven? What ;say you to this : 'He shall de
liver thee in six troubles, yea, in seven there
shall ibe no evil touch thee.' ?
"One day a man in tf-ouble was talking to'
John Wesley, and saying he did not know
what he could do with his perplexities. The
two were passing a meadow bounded
by a
stone fence, over which a cow was looking.
'Do you know, my friend,' suddenly asked
was one

Wesiley, 'why that cow looks over the wall ?'
'No,' replied the one in trouble. 'I will teil
you,' said Wesley; 'it is because she cannot
look through it. And that is just what you

....

leaving
feeling

longing, no unrest, no dissatisfied
bosom, I felt, I knew, that I
was accepted fully of Jesus.
A calm, simple
child-like trust took possession of my whole
being.
"This ch^-nge occurred about 5 o'clock in
the evening of Nov. 2, 1863."
no

in my

NOTES OF THE EXPERIENCE,

"I never felt so weak and small, yet Jesus
has been my all since then,"
^
"I had no fear of losing that happy state;
the fear that had so disturbed my rest was
taken away."
"Preaching is a luxury."
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THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM
Rev. C. F.
in

Part I.
N the thirteenth chapter of Mat
thew, the Master gives us in
seven short parables a composite
forecast of the Gospel Dispensa
tion. We hear over-'much these
days about programs of this,
that, and the other. Not long since, we list
ened to an address of some twenty minutes'
length, in which the speaker used the word
program twenty-five times. We have in these
parables the Program of the Kingdom ; or
the church age ^the dispensation of Grace,
beginning at Pentecost, and moving through
the centuries until the cUmax, or collapse of
world powers, and the New Age is ushered in.
We are amazed at these little stories
their simplicity and vast content of truth
they convey. Not one of his unlearned hear
ers but could catch the meaning of the stories
On the other hand,
so obviously revealed.
the wise and sophisticated have often over
stepped the real messages, and read into them
opinions made to fit preconceived theories.
We repeat, these parables teach us from va
rious angles exactly what would take place,
as the Gospel was preached ; they are Christ's
forecast of the success of his own proclama
tion of salvation to a lost and sin-blinded
�

�

�

*

world.
Let us examine the first parable The
Sower. "Behold, a sower went forth to sow ;
and When he sowed, some seeds fell by the
wayside, and the fowls came and devoured
them up : some fell upon stony places
where
they had not much earth : and when the sun
was up they scorched ; and because they had
And some fell
no root, they withered away.
among thorns ; and the thorns sprung up, and
choked them : but others fell on good ground,
and brought forth fruit, some an hundred
�

�

fold,

some

sixty-fold,

thirty-fold."

some

�

�

�

So far

as

�

the record goes, this

sower

had

training along agricultural lines, knew
nothing about the various kinds of soil, fer
tilizer, cultivation, or the best seasons, for
plantijig. It seems that his life was pitched
no

on a one

track schedule

Doubtless from

of

bystanders and

fence-sitters, information was given to him
about the unwise sowing; how this change
should be made, and a new, and a better sys
tem be

adopted.

A barber

can

advise

a

Con

to what
the two-mule farmer could

gressman any hour of the

day

as

should be done;
give the Secretary of Agriculture wholesome
advice as to the needs of the farmer, and
how they could be attained. The man who
dollar and twenty-six cents taxes
can greatly illuminate the Secretary of the
Treasury, as to how the budget can be bal
anced. The dry-as-dust preacher, who, if left
to a call from some congregation who wanted
him would never get a look-in, can read
a paper before a conference, or an associa
tion on exactly how to reach the masses. The
man who sits on a swivel chair, in a com
fortable office can always tell the pastor out
pays

one

�

�

better soil conditions.

As to 'the effect the
him, he might have
been stone deaf. He heeded them not.
Then we observe one other characteristic
about this interesting Somebody ^he was not
only a Sower, but he was a Goer ^^he went
forth ; he was in the traveling connection, and
he traveled.
Just how he received his ap
pointment, or commission, we do not know ,*
but he went, and in his going, he was sowing.
The next interesting feature about this
story is the Field. All precedence, all ideas of
farming from the days when they plowed
with sharp sticks to the steam tractor are
all set aside; not one common sense notion
about raising a crop4s observed. This Sow
er disregarded all the books,
magazines, and
methods of how it should be done. Let us get
a close-up picture of this simple story, clear
ly-seen "between the lines," as it were. It is
amazing in the extreme. There he goes down
the highway, where the travel of vehicles
has hardened the surface; but watch him
keep on sowing, and hear the seed rattle on
the solid ground. Then, the Sower's straight
course
as he is traveling in a straight line
takes him over the fence, and across the
meadow ; but the sowing does not stop. Does
he not know that such sowing is insane
wasting the seed? Perhaps. Anyway, he
does not seem to mind.
But the picture grows more confusing: he
crosses an old worn-out field
clay soil, gulleys, brier thickets, crab apple groves,
brush and tangled vines. Yes, he is a Goer,
and a Sower. Now observe he is crossing a
big plot of ground covered with rocks ; only a
tiny silt of soil lies between them. But he
scrambles over them. Doubtless he stumbles
over the rocks; but on and on, sowing, sow
ing, sowing ; scattering seed all the time, pay
ing no attention to conditions or surround

jeers of the crowd had

on

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

be
But when a wheat grain is buried
hold a miracle. Yes, that is what it should be
called ; every natural law, as seen by the eye,
is set aside, and there springs from the
ground a thing of beauty. The difference is,
has in it heart,
the grain of wheat the seed
a vital germ
the one thing, the chemist can
Life.
not put there
The seed sown in the story is seen on the
surface ^the Gospel surcharged with Divine
power and life; it cannot be duplicated any
more than the chemist can duplicate the
grain of wheat. The Gospel is life-giving;
has the power to touch a soul dead in sin, and
re-create it into Divine consciousness
"The
Witness of the Spirit," that the ego has been
reborn, an experience which has no substi
tute. Human institutions are working over
time in college and seminary laboratories
trying to patch up the fine acts of culture
and ethics; to place a human gospel on the
world market; but like the grain of wheat
made by the chemist, it rots in the soil of hu
man society.
A venerable bishop, now de
ceased, said at a conference: "I hear much
preaching of late, but I hear scarcely any
gospel." Another bishop said recently : "The
He
present-day gospel is bleached out."
meant by that it was^bloodless.
When the
gospel, so-called, fails to emphasize a Blood
Atonement it is as bogus as a grain of wheat
made in a test tube.
The sowing is now being done scientifical
ly ; the very latest improvements in religious
mechanics, skilled labor, approved by Twen
tieth Century Scholasticism is doing it by
rot.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

wholesale, mass formation, as it were. Yes,
the machinery is clicking; but what about
the heart soil?

What about the harvest?

Fatty degeneration of human society, smoth
ering the heart action, is becoming more and
more acute and malignant.
We take good
of our statistics; we tabulate our find
ings, and they do not look so bad ; but where
can we find gospel fruits
prayer meeting,
Sunday night, and family altar Christians?
Wihat about the harvest of fruit : "Love, joy,
peace, long-^suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance?"
The Sower sowed good seed, otherwise, the
parable has no meaning. We shall have to
look deeper into this story, make a closer ap
plication, if we are to arrive at the meaning
of the great message taught by the &>wer
care

�

that went forth to

sow.

(Continued)

ings.
But as the Sower crossed the highways,
by-ways, hedges, old worn-'out fields, brier
patches, and rocky hillsides^ ^he came upon
one patch of tillable soil ; but let us observe :
no more attention, or seeming interest was
given to this patch of good ground, than to
the thorn patch. The sowing went on all

EASTER GIFT BIBLES.
Just 100 Copies.

�

�

alike.
Let

sovnng.

�

scores

D. D.

�

�Just a sower, how insignificant ^no name
attached no qualifications to be heralded.
How men do attach to titles, and honorary
distinctions. We once saw these letters fol
lowing the name of a noted clergyman : "Rev.
A. M., D. D., LL.D., R. F. S., M. R.
D. S." We had not the slightest idea what
they all stood for but he had them. This
sower was of such -little consequence, as re
lated to his task, that no name was given.
He had no scholastic stan'ding ; no seminary
had honored him a Mr. Nobody ^from No
where. He had a job, and tha,t was the big
thing. Human programs must have the back
ing of big institutions ; they are selected with
great care and consideration; then heralded
as a Big Shot, using the street parlance.
�

Wimberly,

village church how to hold and keep his
young people wide-awake and lined up.
The Sower, it seems, knew nothing about
the things he should have known before he
rushed out into such a risky business as sow
ing valuable seed. One thing only he seemed
to know: that was to swing a sack of seed
around his neck, and under one arm and go
forth slanging the seed.
Very limited ^^a
"weak brother," no doubt, and deserved sym
if
not pity, rather than criticism. If
pathy,
criticism, laughter, or ridicule greeted him
as he went, it is not recorded that he
changed
his plan, or observed any detours, seeking
a

us

make

one

further reflection

on

this

sowing picture. If this scene should be
staged in any community in America ^let a
^and he
man do just what this Sower did
would be taken into custody at once, and re^
gardless of any protests on his part, would
be turned over to an insane asylum. From
the human standpoint, it would be the con
�

�

duct of a crazy man. But the Master is tell
ing the story, and he knows the wisdom of
its
teachings ^human wisdom, educated^
specialists to the contrary, notwithstanding.'
�

This discussion cannot be clearly under
stood until we look further into the picture :
the Sower sowed seed, and not sand, or grav
el. A seed has an individuality which cannot
be duplicated. The chemist can assemble all
the elements found in a grain of wheat, and
mould it until the most critical eye cannot de
tect the difference; but put the synthetic

grain of wheat in the ground, and it will

soon
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THE HERALiD PUliPir
THE NEW PROTESTANTISM
Rev. W. M. Youn^, D. D. Ph.D.
"In him was life; and the life was the
light of men. And the light shineth in the
darkness; and the darkness comprehended it
no*,"� John 1 :4, 5.
HE gospel according to John was
built upon the great conception
of creation and redemption as
set forth in the Bible, John tells
us
of a beginning when the
Word was with God, and the
Word was God. "All things were made by
him." In him was life and light. Darkness
came because man fell into sin, but in his love
he made light to penetrate the darkness ; but
men had so entrenched themselves in dark
ness that they were unable or unwilling to
receive the light.
A DARK AGE WHEN JESUS CAME

Professor Rail is now contradicting such
writers as Gibbon in his "Fall of the Roman
Empire," and saying that it was not a dark
age when Jesus Christ came into the world,
but a very enlightened age. Yes, there is a
sense in which it was an enlightened age ; it
was full of worldly wisdom and intellectual
pride. Men had perfected their systems of
science and philosophy according to their
own thinking.
Greece was full of philoso
phy and science such as it was. We reject
much of it today, but a f uture age will reject
much of what we hold for truth.
The coming of Jesus Christ meant the
breaking of light into the darkness of pagan
philosophies ; and some men received the love
of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus : but the
darkness was so great that most of the world
"No
did not comprehend the light of life.
man putteth new wine into old
bottles."
Mark 2:22. But the new wine of Christ's
kingdom got into the old bottles of earth, and
the bottles began to break. He put his leaven
into the world's loaf, and the thoughts of
men and their sciences and their philosophies
began to be regenerated, but the process was
slow.
�

THE CONFLICT OF LIGHT WITH DARKNESS

Perhaps it is enough for our present pur
that, at the time of the advent,
Greek philosophy had grown so strong that it
dominated largely the thinking of the Chris
tian world through the Dark Ages, and the
pose to say

Christian Church is in some measure still
The pure light of the
held by its fetters.
early Church was soon dimmed by the pagan
philosophies and culture of those days.
Heathen festivals were often united with
those of the Christian Church, and pagan
philosophies made the Church sick and
anaemic.
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF

History repeats itself; and the Church is
again sick with the same disease, only in an
Modern behaviouristic
aggravated form.
psychology, pantheistic conceptions of philos
ophy, and materialistic theories of evolution,
have so gripped the minds of the present gen
eration, that even ministers and theologians
have toned dowm their doctrines to agree
with theories that are supposed to be scien
tific. As a matter of fact, much that is supI>osed to be modern is merely a rehashing of
old doctrines and theories that were once
largely submerged by the light of the gospel.
Few of our preachers are scientists, and
when some professor purporting to be a
scientist advanced a theory, they accepted it
without sufficient investigation.
Many of
the protagonists of Darwinian evolution be-

their colporteurs and trained, educated mis
sionaries into the surrounding countries.
Bare-footed and clad in coarse, travel-stained
garments like those of their Master, they
made their way tlirough the midst of their
enemies and penetrated the far distant lands.
Often the messenger of truth never return
ed to his mountain home ; he was languishing
in some far off unknown dungeon, or his
bones were Avhitening around some charred
stake, like those of many of whom he left at
home, lying "scattered upon the Alpine
But churches sprang up
Mountains cold."
along his path where he had scattered the
vitalizing leaves from the tree of life ; and in
fluences were started in hundreds of places
that shall be comprehended only when the
earth "shall disclose her blood, and shall no
more cover her slain."

lieved that it would destroy Christianity ; but
the theologians worked out a scheme which
they called theistic evolution, and then they
rested in peace. Theistic evolution is possi
ble for one who is not a Christian ; a deist or
a Jew might hold to it.
Le Conte says:
"Evolution is progressive change, according
to certain laws, by means of resident forces.
The process pervades the whole uni
verse, and the doctrine concerns alike every
department of science ^yea, every depart
ment of human thought." It makes miracles
impossible, that is why a Christian may not
accept it, for the birth of Christ, the work
of Christ, and the resurrection and ascension
of Christ were all miraculous. Evolution is
claimed to be the one and only way God
.

.

.

�

operates.
LIGHT-BEARERS IN THE DARK AGES.

BLOTTING OUT THE BIBLE IN FRANCE

A certain period in the history of the
Christian Church has long been called the
Dark Ages; the Church hid its light under
the bushel of pagan culture, but even in the
Dark Ages God had his Hght^bearers. These
were humble peasants in obscure retreats
among the Alps Mountains. They were shut
away from the world, bound to helpless and
interminable toil amid their flocks and rooky
vineyards, but they were looking up to God
and ld:ting the light of Christ break over
their souk.
These Waldenses were Bible Christians,
organized by Peter Waldo, a merchant of
Lyons. In the Thirteenth Century they
were driven by persecution into the valleys
of Piedmont. The Waldenses did not origi
nate the grand truths to which they held so
tenaciously ; their religious faith was a heri
tage received from their fathers, but it was
vastly different from the blind dogmas and
superstitions of the people surrounding them.
They were compelled to copy out by untiring
labor of hand and brain, in secret places, the
precious manuscripts, verse by verse, and

Perhaps it is not enough to know what the
Bible will do for a people; we ought also to
know what the rejection of it has done. The
fate of one nation stands out so conspicu
ously as a warning to nations that we must
not fail to notice it. The work of reform be
early in France. Before Luther had
nailed up his theses at Wittenburg, the Bible
was studied and cherished in the great Uni
versity in the capital of Prance. Later on,
some of the most prominent persons of the
nation accepted its principles, and for awhile
it seemed almost as if the whole country
would follow the Bible religion. But Francis
I, finally took a decided stand against the.
Evangelical doctrine; and to such lengths'
was he prepared to go to crush out the rising
reform, that, though a professed patron of
learning and culture, he issued a decree abol
ishing printing all over France. The evil
triumphed, and the unhappy nation was left
to reap the inevitable restilts of its sad choice.
gan

PERSECUTION KILLED REFORM

If any

one holds the opinion that persecu
tions are never successful in suppressing the
truth and smothering reform, let him study
the fate of the brave Huguenots in the long
conflict preceding the Revolution. Chased by
dragons asi they ventured to meet at mid
night on the hillsides or on the desolate
moor; some were shot down as they knelt in
prayer; others were dragged away to serve
as galley slaves.
The purest, the most cul
tured, the best educated in the nation were
chained in torture for the rest of their fives
among roibbers and assassins.
The nation-wide Massacre of St. Bartholo
mew's Day was not completdy successful ; the
climax of effectiveness was reached when the
brutal and licentious dragoons were quarter
ed in the homes of the Protestants, with in
structions to do anything they pleased short
of actual murder in order to make their poor
victims conform and give up their faith.
Such measures effected their object all too

chapter by chapter, committing large por
tions to memory. The light which shone in
the darkness when Jesus came was being ap
prehended by a few simple, earnest people,
and through them it was making Its way
down to nations still in their swaddling
clothes.
PERSECUTIONS OF WALDENSES

These Waldenses were persecuted and
hunted for long centuries by every nation liv
ing round about them, but they passed along
from age to age, undimmed, the only treas
ure they had
^the Word of God, Century af
ter century we see the perpetual miracle of
that free, Bible-loving people turning back
the fierce, fanatical crusades of the best
troops of Italy and France. They had the
light and were determined to defend it till the
last man of them should be hunted like a par
tridge upon the mountains, or driven to the
darkest recess of the most lonely cave. We
little realize how much we owe to those Chris
tian people; the first in all Europe to trans
late ttie Scriptures into the language of every
day life.
�

completely.
"the CHURCH

WALDENSES SPREADING THE LIGHT

DESERT"

as galley slaves, burning at the stake, or rot
ting in dungeon cells ; she saw her family life
broken up, her splendid schools scattered, her
records and literature destroyed, and the last
of her children fleeing into exile before the

Although these people possessed none of
the comforts or conveniences of life, and ever
lived under the shadow of violent death,
they

did not waste their lives in
pitying them
selves. Century after century, while the reat
of Europe was bound with chains of
super
stition to the triumphal car of
Rome, the
Waldenses continued to send out
secretly

IN THE

With head bared to the pitiless storm, "the
church in the desert" saw her pastors toiling

'

insane fury of the persecutors,
A steady procession of these exiles was
kept up generation after generation; and
these hunted ones carried into other lands the
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int�llitfenc�, th� arts, the industries, and the
sturdy morality, for all of which th�y wer�

What wonder tiiat with the
the Huguenots a national paralysis
seized the unhappy nation! What wonder
that flourishing manufacturing cities fell in
to decay; that fertile districts declined till
they became like their native wildernesses. A
period of moral and intellectual decadence
followed that brilliant era of the so-called
"Grand Monarch." What wonder that the
half century following the death of Louis
XIV was marked by a swift descent toward
the abyss of the Revolution !

pre-eminent.
flight of

INFLUENCE OF THE BIBLE IN ENGLAND

But the influence of the Bible was not en
tirely blotted out. In England we find
Wycliffe and the advance heralds of the Re
formation at work ; they gave the Bible to the
common people almost two centuries before
the time of Martin Luther, and almost a hun
dred years before the invention of printing.
For John Wycliffe was not only one of the
great reformers, but his character is of spec
ial value as a witness to the educating,
transforming powers which accompany the
Scriptures which he loved. Thus we see the
origin of the stream that made possible the
Puritans and the Pilgrims and the great line
of immortals who made our liberties. Since
Christ came, the light has been shining in the
darkness however badly the darkness comprdiended it.
PROTESTANTISM BEING SMOTHERED

Would to God that a prophet might arise
like the "voice of one crying in the wilder
ness," to point out the fact that real Protest
antism is being smothered out of the earth!
The light of Jesus Christ still shines from
above, but thick cloAds of materialism, ma
terialistic evolution, false philosophy, pan
theism, agnosticism, destructive criticism,
and a smoke screen of pride and hypocrisy,
is covering the whole heavens, so that the
light of the glorious gosi)el is being obscured,
and in its stead we hear the rumble of dis
Men are preaching almost
cordant notes.
everything except repentance and faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ. The call of John the
Baptist is seldom heard in our land: "Re
pent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand." Matt. 3:2.
"DRUG-STORE COW-BOYS"
Our cities are producing a generation of
"Drug-Store Cow-Boys" who are receiving
their education at the corner cigar stand,
from the "movies," and comic and sporting
pages of the daily newspapers, supplemented
by a class of fiction which leads off into the
mazes of intrigue, illicit love, and a program
of vice and carnality. When such young peo
ple go to college they get the finishing touch
es of their godless education in a pseudophilosophy and pseudo-science. The results
are that masses of our people are becoming
as truly pagan as were the people of ancient
Rome, who watched the gladiators slaying
Christians in the arena, and shouted with

glee.
WHAT IS THE NEW PROTESTANTISM?
The New Protestantism is a movement
among godly people who are crying "Back
to the Bible!" They are not retrograde nor
reactionary, for "Back to the Bible," means
forward to the best that God has given to
man.
It means a turning away from blind
materialism, ajid blind pantheism, and blind
agnosticism, and the lifting of the eyes to the
true light which lighteth every man that
The light which
cometh into the world.
shone from the incarnated, miracle-working
Christ, and the blood-atonement of Calvary,
and the resurrected Christ, and the Dispen
sation of the Holy Spirit, and holiness unto
the Lord, and a new heaven and a new earth
wherein dwelleth righteousness.
The New Protestantism protests against
"oppositions of science falsely so-called," and
the dogma of "assured results" of destruc
tive critics, which are in danger of under
mining the very basis of the church and our
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civilisation.
The New Protestantism believes that man
was made upright; that he
fell; that Jesus
Christ came into this world to save him ; that
Christ died for our sins according to the
Scriptures; that his sacrificial death made
human salvation possible; that whosoever
will may repent of sin and find communion
with God through Jesus Christ, and be regen
erated and saved through the precious blood
of Christ and the power of the
Holy Spirit.
It believes in the forgiveness of sins, and
the resurrection of the body; holiness unto
the Lord, and eternal life as the gift of God's
grace.

Dooooooooocxxx>ooocxxx>ooooooooooooooa

ZION'S LOST ART.
By Evangelist B. H. Pocock.

ocxxx>oooooooooooooooooocxx}0000000000

HERE is no doubt in my mind
that Zion in the Scriptures refers to the Church.
I'm sure
most all of the readers of this
article will agree with me. Zion
or the Church is that body of
believers who have accepted Jesus Christ as
their Saviour and that their names are re
corded in the Lamb's Book of Life.
They
have ibeen born from above, and have an ex
that
clears up every doubt in their
perience
mind as to their relationship with Christ.
Christ has become all and in all to them. The
past is all under the blood, and God's Spirit
witnesseth with their spirit that they are
saved.
There is a visible organization on earth
which we call the Visible Church of Jesus
Christ.
We realize that there is a church
within the church, but nevertheless God has
seen fit to use and bless a human organiza
tion. I meet a person once in a while who is
so narrow that he doesn't believe in a visible
organization, but you just intrude on his ter
ritory or crowd and he is ready to let you
know that his is just as good as ours. His
theory and practice seem to be contradictory.
There can be no doubt in my mind but that
the visible organization has gotten away from
the old landmarks.
She has taken to some
by-paths, for the early church had certain de
marcations and characteristics that made her
particular. There are some lost arts in the
church to which we desire to call your atten
tion.
The art of Prayer has been lost to the
Church. What can take the place of prayer
in the Church ? Can preaching alone fill the
vacancy? Preaching has its rightful place,
but prayer is the key that unlocks heaven's
great storehouse of love and power. The
early Church was to be found on her knees.
Peter was in prison, but the church was pray
ing for his release and the doors of the prison
were opened and Peter attended the prayer
meeting. The early Church prayed in those
days and the place was shaken. God is the
same today and prayer will do for us the
To
same as it did for the early Christians.
say that Zion has lost this art is to say that
this is one of the main reasons Zion is where
she is today.
He prayed
Jesus resorted unto prayer.
whole nights of prayer. Follow him. There
he goes, the man from Nazareth, on his way
up the mountain side? What for? To pray.
In
To be alone with his Heavenly Father.
the Garden, see him, as he carries the load
He nearly
of a whole world on his heart.
breaks under the burden, yet he cries, "Not
my will,but thine alone." He prays while they
are driving those cruel nails in his hands.
What an example of prayer.
Paul, Peter,
the disciples, our early Christian fathers

jLy^Po^
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prayed. The early Methodists were exam
ples of prayer. Prayer is just as essential
today as in any days of the world's history.
The writer just recently closed a mighty
revival in which the saints had

preceded

the

me�ttuj: tdth thre� weeks &t prayer. Three
weeks before the meeting started they had
prayed through and God gave them the
answer that he would send a mighty revival.
The answer came and scores found Christ.
But prayer was kept up during the meeting
so that tile enemy of souls could not get in to
hinder the mighty workings of the Holy

Spirit.
Prayer is work, it is toil, it is battling the
God
enemy, but it is a paying proposition.
stiH answers prayer, and "Prayer changes
things." It requires strength and courage to
pray but God will provide both of these ele
ments to the one who is willing to pray till
the victory comes.
The Art, of Meditation has been lost to the
Church. Taking a vacation with Christ is a
thing of the past. We are so busy that
quietude and seclusion with Jesus is a thing
to be laughed at. We are too much in a hurry
now-a-days. We are so busy with the smningly legitimate things of earth that we do
not hear the call of Christ to the other side,
or

to go into the desert to rest awhile.

You

know, Jesus said to his disciples, "Come ye
yourselves apart, and rest awhile." Fbr there
were many coming and going so that the dis
ciples had no time with themselves, and with
Christ. There are times, beloved, when it is
necessary that we be alone with Christ.
A pastor was telling me not long ago of a
member of the Roman Catholic Church who
had been granted her annual vacation of ten
days and eight of the ten days were to be
spent in seclusion and meditation. Here is
seen the spirit of devotion and
worship. If
this member was so consecrated to her faith
and church as to feel it important to find a
place of quietude and meditation, is it not im
portant that the Christian find such a hal

lowed place?

Christian, let's take time off for medita
tion, for reflection and self-examination.
Take an inventory of our devotion to Christ.
Let us check up on our lives and see if there
be in us anything that would hinder our
Christian progress.
Loss of Vision is the third art to be men
tioned in this article. How pitiful it is to see
the Church with the loss of vision. Unable
to see things just as they are. No vision of
a lost world on its way to hell.
Time and
time again we hear this question asked.
What's wrofig with the Church? The answer
comes back. She has lost her vision. "Where
there is no vision, the people perish." Is not
this the case? Had the Church kept this vi
sion the world today would not be in the
state she now is. She has lost the vision of
lost souls.
In an editorial a few years ago in which
Dr. H. C. Morrison of The Pentecostal
Herald penned so timely, he stated that
if every preacher for the next thirty days
would preach from the subject "Repent
ance," he said, we would have a revival from
one end of this continent to the other.
How
true. There would be less crime, less sin, and
the world would not be in the condition that
she is today. As goes America, so goes the
world.
The Church has lost the vision of the ten
such as justifica
tion, sanctification, repentance, etc. Oh, for
a vision of the
judgment, the eternal retri
bution of the wicked. A vision of the atone
ment of Christ, a vision of the redemption
provided for humanity. May such a vision
grip our souls that we will never get over it.
It was such a vision that started Abraham
out to seek a better country.
It was that
kind of a vision that enabled Noah to build
the ark and thus save himself and his
family.
This vision gripped Moses at the sight of the
burning bush, and more than two million
souls were led out of Egyptian bondage. It

ets of the Protestant faith

was a

�

vision that gave Isainh the burning
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"The

Stratospere of the Soul."

Sermon by J. Ira Jones, D. D., Pastor Epworth M. E. Church, Toledo., Ohio.
Text: Rom. 6:1: "But ye are not under
the law, hut under grace."
MONG the most daring adven
tures of these our times are
those who have gone exploring
into the little known regions of
The first of
the stratosphere.
these flights was made by Pro
fessor Auguste Piccard on the morning of
September 13, 1931.
At the height of ten miles above the level
of the sea, he tells that the sun is much
brighter and the sky much bluer, and that the
'

is rather constant, ranging
Here
around 60 to 75 degrees below zero.
also there are no storms, no rain, and no
Doubtless the future pathways of the
snow.
sky will be developed in this region, where
with a properly equipped plane, the trip can
be made from New York to Paris in from
five to six hoi^rs.
There are three distinct levels of atmos
phere made use of by modern airplanes.
First, there is the lower level beneath the
cloud-line> This is used when visibility is
the haz
poor, but it is peculiarly subject to
ards of low flying. Second, there is the level
around the cloud-line, three to five thousand
.feet up. Here the air currents are steadier
and stronger, but this region, too, is subject
to the hazards of thunderstorms. And third,
Here
there is the region above the clouds.
properly equipped planes are subject to al
most none of the hazards of the lower regions
of the air. All of which suggest to us that
there are three distinct levels of life, on
Here
which men and women seek to live.
also they experience varying degrees of suc
The first of these levels is
cess and failure.
that of

temperature

I.

INSTINCTIVE desire.

The level of instinct represents that level
where men and women frankly seek to have
their own way. It is here where the human
in us impinges most nearly upon the animal,
and where "brute force" holds almost com
plete sway. If a dog feels himself big enough
to wi-est a bone from another dog, he does not
hesitate to do so. In this modern "dog eat
dog" world of ours, a big business man, who
feels himself able to go out and demolish his
competitor and take his trade away from
him, proceeds to do so, and that with little
or no compunction of conscience about it'.
To him, "business is business." In times of
stress such corporations will demand the
"pound of flesh" for their greedy stockhold
ers, and at the same time reduce the wages
of their employees to a minimum, if they are
not actually turned out into the streets to
beg their daily bread.
Nations actuated on this level, do not hesi
tate to go out into the world and capture
what they feel themselves able to take, wheth
er it be a lion's share of the world's trade,
ox the natural resources of a helpless people.
In this respect, most of us are living in glass
houses today, and so we dare not throw
stones. Japan is just now following the ex
ample of the Western World of the past cen
tury, and is enriching herself at the expense
of her helpless neighbor, China. The rest of
the nations, having already satisfied their de
sires in this respect, would like to restrain
her greedy hand, but they lack the moral
right to speak an authoritative word.
This level of instinctive desire ranges all

the way from animal sensuality to the most
refined types of human selfishness. How vain
is the human animal, and how disposed to
strut his stuff! The depression has curtailed
the

means

whereby

we

give expression

to

accustomed vanity, but many of
us are wondering whether it has really cured
A peacock will walk humbly
us of it or not.
with the rest of the barn-yard fowls when he
has lost his fine coat of feathers. But I have
observed that when his new plumage comes
back, his characteristic vanity returns also.
There are certain appearances of a revival
of interest in the things of the church to
much of

our

rejoices our hearts. But many
seriously wondering how much of
it will really abide when this peculiar bird
of prosperity has finally finished its periodic
moult. The Hebrew people learned very lit
tle from the sufferings and
hardships
through which their fathers passed in the
day.

This

of

are

us

wilderness. We are told that no sooner had
they come into the Land of Promise, and into
the inheritance of the good things of life,
than that they straightway forgot God, and
began to pave the way for their own undoing.
II.

THE LEVEL OF CONSCIENTIOUS DESIRES.

And this brings me 'to discuss the second
level of life, that of conscientious desire.

Though not high enough, this level represents
a distinct step above that of instinctive de
sire. Here men begin to realize that though
"self-preservation" may be life's first law, it
is certainly not its only law, not its highest.
Here people begin to respond to the appeals
of charity and the church, not because they
delight in doing so, but out of a deep sense of
duty. Surprising sacrifices even are some
this level. I once knew a fash
who refrained from buying a
much desired fur coat just in order that she
might be able to pay a sizeable pledge which
she had made to her missionary society. With
het it was not a matter of sharing with a
needy world to the extent of curtailing her
own accustomed manner of life : it was large
ly a matter of living up to a moral obligation.
And let us be thankful for men and women
of conscience'. It is upon them that depends
to a large extent that measure of stability
which our present social and economic order
has possessed. But both the Bible and mod
ern psychology warn us against the futility
of trying to achieve for ourselves the best
in life built on the basis of "repressions."
Repressed emotions have a way not only of
disappointing us, but of actually working
havoc in the realm of both our physical and
mental life. In the realm of the spirit also,
this attitude tends to destroy that fine sense
of peace and joy which is ours in the Holy
times made

ionable

on

woman

Spirit.
Paul tried to live his life on this level of
conscientious desire, but without satisfying
results. He has described in great detail the
results of this effort in the seventh chapter
of Romans. He tells' us that even though he
tried to repress those fundamental desires of
his nature, in which he had promised himself
not to indulge, he actually found himself con
stantly breaking over, and doing those very
things that he had agreed not to allow. Nat
urally he soon found this sort of thing dam
aging to his personality, and far from satis
And so it is not surprising, that we
hear him crying out, "0 wretched man that
I am. Who shall deliver me from this terri
ble death?" And then it was that Paul dis
covered that there was a "more excellent
way," a higher level of Christian living.

fying.

III.

THE LEVEL OF GRACE.

He heard God saying unto him, "But Paul,
it is not necessary that sin should have do
minion over you : for you are not under the
law, but under grace."
On this level of life it is possible for a man
to so merge his own will with the will of God,
that he can mount up with wings as an eagle,
far above the level of irresponsibility, or even
that of conscientious desire, into the strato
sphere of the 'Soul, where life is peculiarly
guided by the Spirit of God.
Professor Piccard tells us that at the
height of ten miles, the earth appears far less
attractive to our eyes, and that the down
ward pull of gravitation has been reduced
from fifteen pounds to the square inch to less
than three pounds. This is highly suggestive
of the power of God's grace in our hearts.
When we reach the place where our lives are
peculiarly yielded to the will of God, we be
gin to discover that the things of this world
have lost much of their former attractiveness
to us. We are gratified also to find that the
downward pull of the forces of selfishness
and greed within us have been greatly re
As long as we are in the flesh we
duced.
shall never be entirely free from the pull of
this world. But, thank God, it is gloriously
possible for the surrendered soul to mount up
to this region of the stratosphere, where the
currents of life about us are relatively con
stant, and where with a minimum of hamper
ing circumstances, our wills move in har
mony with the will of God.
Paul describes for us the glories of this
triumphant life in his eighth chapter of the
letter to the Romans. "There is now no
more condemnation to them that are truly
surrendered to Christ," says he, "for the law
of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus has set me
free from this law of sin and death."
Humanity is not rigidly divided into two
classes, those who do what they want to do,
and those who do what they ought to do. No,
there is a third group, who live in obedience
neither to the law of instinctive desire, nor
yet to the conscientious demands of the mor
al law, but in whom, what they want to do
and what they ought to do have been swal
lowed up in their supreme desire to do the
will of their Heavenly Father. These have
discovered that "Sin shall no longer have do
minion over you, for you are not under the
law, but under grace."
Our scientists and philosophers are theists
in greater numbers than intellectual leaders
and great men have ever ibeen in history. The
old mechanical view of this frame of things
that so many scientists used to hold, does not
stand up under modern discoveries. The no
tion that this world and all the worlds are
just a huge machine that sets itself going and
keeps itself going, without any soul in it, or
any person back of it, becomes increasingly
untenable. The thought that matter is the
beginning and end of it all is a theory that
does not answer. Selected.
�
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In every

day that shines

bright.
tonight.
leaf that browns and golds.
so

In every eye that fades

In every
In every clod where dried grass folds,
God sings !
In noble stars that swing and burn.
In wee smaU dust that wild winds churn,
In all of life, from most to least.
The creeking worm, the
stately beast,
God sings!
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need a good singer, and he is there close to
all of those points, and can reach any of those
states in a few hours' travel, and the expense
would not be so heavy as it would be to
bring a man across the United States. It
makes no difference how far you might bring
a singer. Professor Messer is equal to any
man in the nation as a sweet singer.
He
hardly has an .equal in the United States,
and he is so fine with the children and the

Wednesday,

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
�iDOOoooooeoooooeooeeoeooooooooocxxxi
N my last chat I was over about
I left there
Kansas City, Mo.
on Monday night of January the

the Rock Island, head
Louis, Mo., where we
arrived on Tuesday morning in
time for breakfast, and there we met a num
ber of the District Superintendents Chalfant and Montgomery and Quinn and Wells
and Davis. Some of us had breakfast togeth
er and I don't think that any one of us left
I left at 9:15 over the B.
on the same train.
& O. for Seymour, Ind., and I was met by
Brother Morris, our good pastor, and we had
a fine service that night and a packed house
On Wednesday I
and some turned away.
had to back track to Mitchell with Brother
Thornburg and his good people. We had a
full house at Mitchell, and some hands raised
for prayers. I think that we had fourteen at
Seymour and seventeen at Mitchell, and on
Thursday night at Bedford in the High
School building Brother Emmert, our fine
pastor, knew that his church would not hold
the crowd so he secured the High School Au
ditorium. We had about seven hundred in
the service and some thirty hands raised for
prayers. And on Friday night we were with
Brother Buker at Spencer, and the house was
packed there, and we had a lovely night.
And then over Saturday night and Sunday we
were at Bloomington with Brother Atkinson
and wife, the finest couple that you will meet
He has a large church.
in a year's travel.
I think we had at least one thousand out on
Saturday night, and Sunday morning at least
And on Sunday night I
that many again.
think that we must have had about 1200
packed in the big tabernaele, so I am sure
that we had over three thousand in the three
services.
On Monday, the 22nd, Brother Atkinson
drove me some forty miles to Columbus, and
there Brother Fred Bowes, from Shelby ville,
met us and drove me to Shelbyville and I
had two days with him and his good people.
In all of these services we had quite a num
ber of our good pastors from different
churthes, some of them coming fifty miles or
more.
We had two great services with
Brother Bowes and I think that we had thir
ty each night to raise their hands for pray
ers, and on Tuesday night Brother Ed Suth
erland, from Seymour, came to Shelbyville
and brought me back to Seymour. On Tues
day night and Wednesday night I was to
preach for him at Crothersville, Ind., and we
had a lovely day at his home in Seymour.
Brother Ed is a fine barber and he took
Crothersville when it was only a handful of
Nazarenes and he had to make his own living,
and he made it and ran the church. Now he
is building up a fine work at Crothersville.
On Wednesday night we went to the First
Methodist Church, as it was larger than our
church. Here Sister Morris is the good pas
tor, and she is a fine Holiness girl, and she
was delighted to have us in her church as I
have known her for many years. Brother
Burl Sparks went down with us and had
charge of the music, and he is sure a fine
singer. And right here let me say that Broth
er Burl Sparks, of Seymour, Ind., and Broth
er Kirtis Messer, now of Bethany, Okla.,
ought to be in meetings all the time. We
have no finer singers and workers than
Sparks and Messer, and for the past two
years they haven't had work enough to sup
port their families, but times are looking up
Pro
some and they ought to be kept busy.
fessor Messer now has moved to Bethany
where his wife and daughter can have the
benefit of the church and school, and for the
next few months he should be kept busy.
There are scores of places in Texas and Okla
homa, and Missouri and Kansas where they
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"I took the Biggest Potato," he
answered. He knows that a Christian would
not take the best for himself and leave the
poorest for others. The whole world suffers
because of so many taking the "biggest
potato." Missionaries expect Lazarus to be
come a great Christian leader, and are asking
readers to pray for his conversion, and that
God will call him into service.
T. RICHARDSON Gray.

sionary.

people.

We had several hundred out at Crothers
ville and a fine service, then we drove back
to Seymour and had a fine night's rest, and
on Thursday we got off a big
lq;t of mail and
Taad a fine dinner at the home of the Sutherlands.
At 2 :38 my train pulled up to the
station and Brother Sparks and Brother
Sutherland were at the depot to load me on
the eastbound B. & O. headed for Parkersburg, W. Va. This was a lovely trip, that is,
all that I could see of it, but night overtook
I arrived
us ibef ore we reached Parkersburg.
at 10 : 30, P. M., and was met by Brother C. A.
Way, the Nazarene pastor, and we had Fri

Refining Fire.

_

Some one has said, "The goldsmith is never
far away when the gold is in the fire." What
is this!
Job said,
a comforting thought
"When he has tried me, I shall come forth
He had confidence that he would
as gold."
And let us remember that
not be burned.
the goldsmith is not trying to destroy the
gold, but the dross.
Also, it is said that the goldsmith in the
olden times looked longingly into the molten
metal for the reflection of his image. When
he saw that, he turned off the fire. Anon.
�
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day for

a rest day and on Saturday night
Brother Way had made arrangements for a
car load of us to drive to Paden City, some
seventy miles up the river. Here Brother W.
H. Hudgins is the good pastor, and we had a
packed house, a great crowd, and my old
friends. Brother Jim Baford and Sister Baford, were there and I was so very glad to
meet them. " After a fine service we drove
back to Parkersburg and had a fine night's
rest.
Sunday morning found us in Brother
Way's church with a fine crowd, and great
service, and after dinner we crossed the river
and drove up to Marietta, Ohio. Here Broth
er Hunt is the fine pastor, and we had a
packed house and a most lovely service.
Brother Hunt is in a fine revival with a
young lady evangelist from Sebring, Ohio.
After a fine service we drove back to Park
ersburg and stopped in the edge of town and.
had prayers with a young lady who has been
very sick,, and then had some rest, and at
night we faced a packed house and had a
In the morning I
most interesting service.
gave my hospital experience and we had
thirty-five hands raised for prayers. At night
I gave the story of my life, and we had fortythree hands raised for prayers, and twelve
at Brother Hunt's church, making ninety for
the day. And from Saturday night to Sun
day night we had one hundred and seven
hands for prayers.
Well, this is Monday morning, Jan. 29, and
I am leaving this afternoon for Charleston,
W. Va., where I join Brother Walker and
Brother Way and one of
Brother Taylor.
his members will drive me down there ; it is
some seventy-five miles.
Well, we have run
into a blizzard up here and it is cold enough
to shave a man without a razor. My, my, but
this wind is sharp and almost peels your face
I will have one more letter be
as it goes by.
fore I sail, on the 10th of February. If my
friends desire to write to me in Palestine,
-write in care of Brother Caughman, Box 179.
and it will reach me. May heaven smile on
In perf ect love.
thee.
Uncle Buddie.

Taking the Biggest Potato.
The missionary tells of a ten-year-old
African lad, very bright minded, and much
interested in "Jesus way." He treasures his
stack of saved-up Sunday school picture
cards and can explain their meaning. He re
mains for chitl-ch -in order to learn more; his
parents being Christians, read to him Bible
But though little Lazarus is very
stories.
smart and interested, he has not yet yielded
his heart to Jesus, hence he has trouble liv
ing up to the Bible verses. His hardest one
would that men
is the Golden Rule, "As
should do to you, do ye even so to them."

Every week when asked how he is making it,
he acknowledges with shame his failure.
"But what is your trouble?" asked the mis

HOLY LIVING AND ITS REWARD.

(Continued from

page

2)

"All Christians are dearer to me than ever
before.
All earthly ties are more precious
to me."
"This state of heart is reached only by
faith, and retained only by faith ^not by
helping Christ take care of us, but by trust
ing him to do it all."
"Not Jesus and my faithfulness but Jesus
alone gives me rest."
"The difference between his experience be
fore and after this rest in Jesus is this ; Be
fore, he was complaining and confessing his
departures from Christ, now he isi joyful and
sweetly resting in Christ; 'before, when he
was happy he was fearful he should lose his
happiness, now he is very happy and has no
fear of losing it.
The very steps by which
he has reached this state show him how to
retain it."
�

The

Gospel Story of Jesus.

In the first

place, it's different. It is arranged in
gospel form, and the aim is to give a simple and
continuous account of the life and teaching of our
Lord. The book is fine for parent or teacher.
The type page is beautifully arranged, with the
different subjects on the margin.
Portions of the
Bible quoted in each section are indicated in a Table
of References.

chapter, "The Expectation of the Jews,"
purely scripture, as are all the others, and the

The first
is

most beautiful of the Scriptures.
"The Birth and
Boyhood of Jesus" is just as beautifully and inter
three
told.
The
remaining
chapters include
estingly

his teachings, trial and crucifixion, resurrection and
ascension.
The most attractive illustrations

we

have

seen are

in this book. They are reproductions of water-color
drawings, from the artist's studies made during his
Some of them are:
first visit to the Holy Land.
The Shepherds find the Child Jesus, The Wise Men
Enter Jerusalem, Jesus Calls Levi to be a Disci
ple, Jesus Blesses Little Children, The Last Sup
per, and ten others. They axe in rich colors.
The book is gorgeously bound in a rich dark red
cloth, attractively stamped with an inset bearing
the stamped in gold title. It also has an attractive
jacket. Five thousand copies have been sold at
$2.50, and we offer a limited number of copies for
$1 each.
If you want to give the real gospel story of Jesus
in the handsomest edition that can be had, this is
your opportunity. We have never had anything just

like it.

.^.^.^

Commentary

on

Matthew.

You will ibe delighted with the most excel
lent Commentary on the (Jospel of Matthew.
It is just the thing to use in connection with
the study of your Sunday school lesson, and
always a valuable book to have in your li
brary for reference. If published today, this
book would sell for $2 ; we are closing out a
few copies we have on hands at 50c each,
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If I live to see March 10 I will be 77 years
of age, and I have great reason to thank God
that during my 77th year I have been permit
ted to preach 344 times in ten states of the
The Lord has
Union to vast multitudes.
blessed this ministry. The new year opens
with calls in many states and I am looking
to the Lord for health and strength to go for
ward, and I believe as he looks into my heart,
he knows full well that I am ready and will
ing to continue this blessed evangelism, or to
go to the homeland beyond the stars. I have
no hope, no plea, except that Jesus died for
me; that he is my blessed and all-sufficient
Saviour. Glory to God !
It is an interesting coincidence that this
new book, "Will God Set Up a Visible King
dom on Earth," be ready for sale by The Pen

tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky., on
my 77th birthday, and I hope and pray that
a multitude who are interested in Asbury
College wiU send one dollar, get a book, read
it, taUc about it, show it to their friends, take
orders, send in the dollar with names and addreses of the people and keep this good work
going until we can protect the Lord's dear
people and greatly assist the school in its
good work. The first book off the press goes
to my good friend, Charles Hare, in Pennsyl
vania. He has spoken for the first book and
is to become an active agent for its sale. A
banker in Kentucky has asked for a number
of copies which he will sell and send in the
money, which will be placed to a separate
account in a savings bank in Louisville and
used with prayerful discretion as above sta
ted. Pray for us and help us in this good
work.
Paithf uUy your brother, fighting hard in a
great cause, I firmly believe for ultimate,

glorious victory.

H. C. MOKBISON.

Modernists in Trouble.
NINTH Letter.

My Dear Sidestep:
I have given your last letter a very
thoughtful reading. I agree with you that,
up to date, we Modernists have been doing
more to destroy the old foundations of the

I think it is saf e to say that Mr. Fosdiok is
chief High Priest of the Modernistic Move
ment, and however much we may admire
him, we must admit that his principal work
has been an effort to draw the people away
from the old faith in the inspiration of the
Bible, the virgin birth, and deity of Jesus,
and the worship of him as Lord and Saviour,
rather than to furnish the people with some
thing definite to believe, that would bring to
them solid comfort, and rest for their souls.
The trutii is. Sidestep, we men are sailing
an unchartered sea, and we milst confess that
there is rather close kinship between us and a
class of people who are called skeptics and in
fidels.
I confess that I am sometimes dis
turbed in my observation of present condi
tions, and I am wondering if the views and
teaching of us Modernists are going to pro
duce
substantial, well-rounded Christian
character that will stand the test and make
better men and women, and in the end, give
us a better civilization.
After all, my brother, undoubtedly we are
immortal beings. After this life we shall en
ter a higher life, unless it should chance to be
a lower ; and sometimes, in my most serious
moments, I am wondering if it is not possible
that our attacks upon the inspiration of the
Scriptures, and the deity of Jesus, may not
have been too radical, too wholesale, you un
derstand.
There must be such a thing as
sin in the world, and as one thinks, there
ought to, be some remedy ; some provision for
a change of nature and preparation for the
future.
I sat by the deathbed, recently, of one of
our greatest modernistic teachers; a man
who had repudiated the Old Testament, and
had marked out most of the New. He had
followed Mr. Fosdick in the denial of the vir
gin birth. It seems he had been preaching on
"the danger of worshipping Jesus," who, to
him, had become only a man, and I tell you,
confidentially, he did not die in peace. He
was in real distress.
He kept reaching out
his hands and, several times as he neared the
end, he said, "Camouflage, give me something
to hold to.
Everything seems to be giving
way, and fearfully dark." The death of that
old chum of mine has put me to thinking
,

seriously.

Faithfully

yours.

Camouflage.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxxxkkx)

Tampering WitK

tKe Word

of God.
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I clip the following from some publication,
in fact, it was clipped and sent to me by some
friend, and reads as follows under this head,
ANOTHER SHORTER BIBLE.
The
arch-modernistic
University of Chicago
Press has published "The Short Bible," which is {he
real Bible shortened "by excision and revision" under
the labors of two of the school's professors. Goodspeed and Powie-Smith. It is nothing to get excited
about. The shorteners do not reject what they have
left out, but claim only to "make the Bible more
readable and understandable, and to introduce it to a

larger company."

Whole books are ignored, such as Malachi, which
contains the strongest admonition on tithes and of
ferings to be found anywhere in the Word and inci
dentally solves the problem of church finance. And,
for other texts, Malachi can ill be spared.
2 Peter has no part in "The Short
Bible," with its
invaluable statements on the source of "the more.
sure word of prophecy," found nowhere else.
Also
in this letter is the text beginning, "There shall
come in the last days
scoffers, walking after their
own lusts, and saying,
Where is the promise of
his coming?" The modernists, scorners of the sec
ond coming of Christ, would consistently relegate
Peter's second letter to the obscurity of the archives.
Invariably when men s�ek to give us an expur

gated Bibl�, they delete something that cannot possi
bly be spared without losing part of Gods great
system of truth. Which proves that not "one jot
or tittle" should be left out.
Every verse is needed

Wednesday, March 7, 1934.
to
on

fifiv� men tha proper emphasis God would plate
nis message to th� human race.

And thus the work goes forward of chop
ping up the Bible, under one pretext and an
other, and robbing the people of the Word of
God. It would seem that the modernists of
this country, noticing what has come to Ger
many and Russia, would slow down a little in
their attacks upon the Scriptures and their
efforts to do away with divine truth; but
they are not, and will not, take warning.

They are so thoroughly deluded by Satan and
deceived by the god of this world that they
win go from bad to worse until they have
brought upon us the fearful apostasy predict
ed in the Holy Scriptures.
We call attention to the following from the
Literary Digest, and ask our readers for
thoughtful and prayerful contemplation of
these facts, and then ask ourselves if it is
wise that we should recognize a government
so utterly atheistic and blasphemous, not on
ly so, but drenched with the blood of thou
sands of Christians, ruthlessly murdered. We
are living in perilous times.
ATHEISM'S FIVE-YEAR PLAN
"God must be out of Russia in five years."

So

re

ports the Literary Digest, adding that the decree
has been signed by Stalin. Quoting from the Lon
don Morning Post, the account tells us that "on May
1, 1937, there must not remain on the territory of
the U. S. S. R. (Union of Socialist Soviet Republics)
a single house of prayer to God, and the very con
as a revival of
ception 'God' will be banished
the Middle Ages which has served as an instrument
for the oppression of the working masses." The
Digest notes that the Soviet Government has de
stroyed unnumbered churches in its struggle against
God, yet "apparently the battle is far from won."
They now propose to "suppress all religious schools
and deprive all the 'servitors of religious cults' of
...

allowances of food and the necessities of life." Here
is a foregleam of the time, coming soon, when "no
man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark,
or the name of the beast, or the number of his
name" (Rev. 3|17).
In the capitals of Russia all
churches and prayer-houses must be closed by May
1, 1934. The great cathedral of St. Isaac in Lenin
grad, built in the shape of a cross, has been con
verted into an atheist theater.
"Reasonable unbe
lief" will be inculcated among the masses. It is all
a startling fulfillment of the Second Psalm, predict
ing that "the rulers take counsel together, against
the Lord, and against his anointed, saying, l^t us
break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords
from us." Yes, "the battle is far from won"! It
never will be won.
The Lord is coming soon, to
"break them with a rod of iron." But now, and for
"Blessed
are
all
ever,
they that put their trust in
him."

The above which you have just read was
clipped and sent to me from some religious
journal, the name of which I do not know,
but it is certainly startling to contemplate
that such a state of things exists among civi
lized people. Let it be remembered that Rus
sia, night and day, is preparing for war with
a bitter, merciless hatred against Christian
civilization. It would seem at a time like this
that our modernistic friends would pause
and, at least, be a bit moderate in their ef
forts to bring the people of this nation into
a state of unbelief and rebellion against the
Word of God.
But they will not pause; they will become
worse.
They will continue to deny the inspi
ration of the Scriptures, to attack the Deity
of Christ, oppose revivals of religion, seek to
control schools with their false religions, to
carry their unbelief into the pulpits of the
land, and to go forward in their deadly work
until the church rises in a tremendous re
bellion against it, or submits to their diaboli
cal work until she has no life in her. Is it not
possible that we are approaching the tre
mendous events spoken of in Daniel and Reve
lation that are to take place among men as
we approach the fearful judgments of God
which shall come upon the earth at the close
of a rebellious and wicked age?

Large Type Testament and Psalms

Inexpensive, easy to read, convenient in size,
bound in moro�:otal, stamped in
gold, red edges,
just the kind of Testament to have on your table

for �v�ry.day use, or Just the kind that
would make
happy aom� old person whoa� eyes are growing dim.
IS
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is only $1.00.
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The Victory League.
We thank the Lord for the cheerful re
sponse to the call for help through The Vic
tory League. When a friend sends a dollar,
or more, that constitutes them a full-fledged
member of The Victory League, and of course
they will not fail to pray for its success.
Since last week, we report the following
names who are registered our honored con
tributors.
Ira W. Legg, West Virginia.
Rev. W. E. Harrison, Kentucky.
T. M. Moyer, Ohio.
Mrs. W. H. Craig, Ohio.
Mrs. S. A. Crouse, Kentucky.
C. Donaldson, Canada.
Luther E-. Rexrode, West Virginia.
Miss Lou Holland, KentuckyH. J. Beckley, Pennsylvania.
Bernice Halderman, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Davis, Colorado.
Mrs. E. A. Cooke, Minnesota.
Mrs. D. D. Trombley, Ohio.
Mary L. Moore, Illinois.
Mrs. B. J. Coxwell, Georgia.
George H. Wynn, Tennessee.
Mrs. Rosa Sutherland, North Carolina.
S. M. Harris, Kentucky.
Mrs. Everett J. Owens, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Electra Carson, Kentucky.
Dr. Z. T. Johnson, Mississippi.
Miss Bertha Price, Iowa.
Mrs. J. K. Mann, Louisiana.
Mrs. B. C. Hale, Tennessee.
Rev. J. L. Decell, Mississippi.
Blanche Pollock, Missouri.
Mrs. John Ventress, Alabama.
A. Poling, Ohio.
Elmer Walter Thrams, North Dakota.
J. J. Stout, Ohio.
Maude Case, Mississippi.
Let's keep the ball rolling !
^.�.mm~

The First Check for the Asbury Book.
Today I received a check for $5.00 for five
copies of the Asbury College book which will

be off the press. This check meant much
to me, and I got down on my knees and
thardced the Lord for this beginning of what
I hope and pray will mean much for Asbury
soon

College.
from a devoted friend of
and all it stands for; she lives
in the state of New York. I shall be grateful
beyond words to express if the people who
love Asbury will give a helping hand tO' this
good work, and in this way assist us to pro
tect devout people who Tiave helped to build
this great school, and also place Asbury on a
�better financial basis. I give here the Con
tents of the book.

This check

came

Asbury Ck>llege

Chapters
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

God's Covenant with Abraham.
The Jews in Prophecy.
The Dispersion of the Jews.
The Restoration of the Jews.
Will God set up a Visible Kingdom on
Earth?
Who Will Be the King?
Jesus Christ is Coming Back to This
Earth.
What Sort of Rdership Will Christ Give
the World?
When Will Jesus Come.
The Signs of thej^Coming of the Lord.
The Failure of Human Governments.
The Man of Sin; or, The End of the
,

Age.
We hope that the reading of these chapters
will awaken special interest in prophecy, the
study of the gospels, and make Jesus Christ
more real to those who rea J them, and arouse
within them a spirit of zealous effort to win
souls from sin to Christ, and spread that
gospel, which is the power of God to save,
throughout the pagan world.
H. C. Morrison.
Don't fail to

renew

things in store for

you.

your Herald.

Good

TO FORMER STUDENTS AND FRIENDS
OF ASBURY COLLEGE.

The new book dedicated to Asbury College
will be ready for sale by March 10. We want
a host of former students and friends to send
in a dollar for a copy of this book, read it and
use it as a
sample to secure sales. Send the
dollar and address of those who wish a copy
and the book will be mailed from our office at
once, thus saving you any trouble or expense
of delivery. You understand that 50 cents of
the price of each book goes to reduce the fi
nancial obligations of Asbury College.
We hope a multitude of the friends of the
school_ will join us in this good work to cut
down indebtedness, to save interest, to protect
the people who have given the school assist
ance, and to carry forward this great work.
Let us hear from you at once, with your dollar,
and then get busy in securing orders and help
sow the book down
throughout the nation.

Faithfully

yours,

9
so busy in doing the seemingly legitimate
things and neglect our secret devotions. God
help us to be in the grip of a vision of a lost

world so that we will pray for the lost ones
around us, and in praying for others we will
not only be helping ourselves, but others also.
Help us Lord to meditate upon thy Word,
upon thy work, and may we never depart
from thy counsel.
This we ask in Jesus'
name and for his sake.
Amen.
It is a great literary document; but even
it is a wonderful spirit treasure.
It
can be heartily recommended for your study,
for its mes'Sage is greatly needed. After all,
there is nothing that will effectually drive
away fear, except a living faith in a living,
loving God ; and the 139th Psalm should be
a great help to those who would do the thing
most needed practice the presence of God.
"Thou hast beset me behind," writes the
Psalmist. That takes care of my past. "Thou
hast beset me before." That takes care of
"Thou hast laid thine hand up
my future.
on me."
That takes care of the present.
more

�

H. C. Morrison.

H. C. Morrison's Slate.
St.

Paul's Methodist Church, Houston,
Texas, March 14-25. Rev. J. N. R. Score,
Pastor.
Florence, S. C, Methodist Church, Rev.
J. H. Danner, Pastor, April 1-15.
Asbury College, April 17-25.
General Conference, Jackson, Miss.
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A Life-Time Treasure
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ZION'S LOST ART.

(Continued from

page

It is printed on the finest India Paper,
has references, concordance and maps,
bound in handsome Morocco, leather
lined and silk sewed. It has red under
gold edges and the very valuable nonbreakable back feature.
The beauty of this large type, thin
book, appeals to every one.

5)

was invisible.
Such a vision will send us all to our knees
and to confession. May God send it.
When we speak of Zion losing the art of
prayer, the art of meditation and losing the
vision and then when we speak of the art of
winning souls, and to notice, too, that this is
gone, it is about as much as we can stand.
Soul winning is one of the greatest arts of
the Christian Church, and when this is gone,
what is there in the future for us, anyhow?
The lo^ of soid-passion, the loss of con
cern for our children and our neighbors, and
just to rest upon our oars, or to be at ease in
Zion, 'what a tragedy! The Psalmist said.
No man cared for my soul. Here the Psalm
ist was pursued by his enemy and it seemed
all had turned upon him, yet to feel that no
man cared for his soul was keener to him
than anything else.
To win souls requires wisdom, tact, perse
verance, patience and longsuffering. The
Church, to a large e^ctent, has gone into commercializing^tiie gospel, into charity and so
cial business, rather than into soul saving.
She has lost her grip on the world and seems
to care more for her dollars than for her
daughters and sons. A handshake, a song,
a sermon under the anointing, a kind word
spoken, a tract, a prayer have won thou
sands to Christ. We might be artful in our
buildings, artful in our sermonizing, singing
and the playing upon musical instruments,
but if we have lost the art of winning souls,
what of the future of our beloved Zion?
Let our motto ibe, "Back to the Bible,"
"Back to Pentecost." Thank God there is a
Here's the remedy: 2 Chronicles
way back.
7:14, "If my people, which are called by ipy
and
name, shall humble themselves and pray,
seek my face, and turn from their wicked
will
ways : then wDl I hear from heaven, and
forgive their sin, and will heal their land."

Tou will treasure this beautiful Bible
because of its superior quality, Its very
large, readable, hong Primer, selfpronouncing type and its convenient
size, which is 6x8%xl5-18 inch thick,
weight, 24 ounces.

passion in seeing him Who

The

manufacturers

of

this

Bible

have

just advanced the price from $10.50 to
$12.50, but we have a limited number of
copies, which we offer, with the patent
thumb Index, at $8.50; or without the
Index for $8.
owe
it to yourself to possess a
Bible one that will always be a
pleasure to read, and this is the
eleventh-hour
opportunity to secure
one.
There Is no Bible on the market
that would be appreciated more highly

Tou

�

rgood

a Christmas gift, by pastor, super
intendent, teacher or friend. Don't fall
only a limited number at
as

to order today, as we have
this price.
Name In gold 25c extra.

PBNTECOSXAI. FCBIilSHING COMPANY
I-Ori8VII.I.E, KENTUCKY

The

Every-Purpose Bible for
Everybody.
KING JAMES TEBSION

Of the hundreds of styles of
Bibles on the market, not every
one, by far. Is suitable for the
home, for study, for carrying
to church, etc., in size,
weight and other things inat
go to make an ideal Bible at a
low price.
The Bible we are telling yon
about is all this and more.
It
is one of the most flexible
books we have ever handled,
regardless of price. Witboat
the slightest Injary to the bind
ing or sewing, it can be rolled
like a piece of paper.
It la
bound in genuine leather, has

fype,

overlapping edges, large boargeols
self-prononncing
type,

fine for the young and suitable
for the old.
Size OUx&d Inch
thick and weighs 26 ounces.
The chapter numbers are In
figures, has the references, some
blank leaves in the center for notes, the Family
Kecord, the words of Christ in red letters, helps to
the study of the Bible, harmony of the gospels, and
other Interesting things for the Bible reader.
Then, the most attractive thing is the price. We
will send this Bible to you at the low price of
f2.60, postpaid, or with the patent thumb index for
$3.7S. The number of copies Is limited. Don't miss
this rare opportunity to get one of these delightful
Bibles.
Name In gold 26c extra.
�~
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PRAYER

confess
service.

Our loving Heavenly Father,
that we have been negligent in thy
In losing the vision of lost souls, in neglect
ing the prayer-life and the failing to medi
tate upon things divine, we have wandered
of thee
away from thy fold. We humbly beg
thy forgiveness and may we ever be keen to
our responsibilities and of thy presence. May
see
we always be possessed with a desire to
others saved, and forbid that we should be
we

The Third Edition Off the Press.
The third edition of "Is the World Grow
ing Better ; or Is the World Growing Worse?"
is off the press.
This book has had a re
markable sale, and attracted much, favorable
comment. It contains many startling facts
the people shouW know. Send $1.00 to Pen
tecostal Publishing Co.,
get this book.

Louisville, Ky., and
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for souls will never be forgotten by
the student body.
I wonder if any of you young peo
ple who read this letter would care to
correspond with a girl from Sunshine
State ? Those of you who feel the call
of God upon you or are in the Lord's
work, write, as I long to meet those
that are living for Jesus and working
Please enclose stamps and
for him.
I promise to send a picture of myself
I trust
or school as far as they reach.
this letter will be a blessing to some

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
BLACKIE BEAR GETS A SPANK
ING.

He rolled head over heels up against
the tree. In another minute he was
out on a limb, looking down with
round eyes at the scene below.
Mother Bear was running away
from the tree with the dog at her
she
heels.
Some
distance
away
stopped, reared up on her hind feet
The
and growled like deep thunder.
dog stopped. He looked at her broad
paws and her strong claws, and he
decided that he didn't want to chase
bears that day.
With a sharp bark
and a frisk of his tail he trotted off
after his master.
Long after the dog and his master
were out of sight the cubs stayed in
the tree.
Finally their mother came
for them, and it was two very good
little bears that followed close at her
heels. Story World.

Down the forest path came Moth
Her two babies, with legs
Bear.
so short and bodies so fat that they
looked like woolly balls, trotted after
her.
They followed her for awhile,
but they wanted to play in the bright
sunshine.
Blackie Bear jumped at his sister,
Brownie, and sent her rolling. She
bumped against a log and lay on her
back, kicking like a big, fat bug. Fin
ally she turned herself over and
scrambled to her feet. Then she ran
after Blackie. When she reached him
she was going so fast that she couldn't
She ran right into him, and
stop.
They
they rolled over together.
wrestled and boxed and had a lovely
time, and forgot all about following
their mother.
But Mother Bear didn't forget. She
looked around and started after them.
She was taking them to nature's
school this morning, to learn where
to look for food and how to protect
These are
themselves from danger.
important lessons, and Mother B^ar
them.
learn
to
wanted her babies
Walking back, she soon saw the
lazy little rascals sitting down side
Their
by side, tired and panting.
tongues hung out of their mouths like
pink rose petals. But Mother Bear
had no time to admire her babies. She
called softly, and the cubs ran to her.
She led them out of the forest into
an open meadow bordered by thick
Here and there
young spruce-trees.
with
grew gooseberry bushes loaded
The baby bears
berries.
sweet, juicy
soon learned to stand on their hind
feet and reach up with their paws.
They pulled the branches down and
crammed their mouths full of the de
licious fruit. They smacked, grunted
and squealed. How good the berries
er

were!
Blackie
near
his

,

when Brownie came
side of the bush. Then
Mother Bear growled softly at him.
She would not let the cubs quarrel.
After a time she found another
bush, and the babies ran to where she
On and on they followed
was eating.
her around the meadow. She stopped
at a big rock, sniffing at its edges.
Then she slipped her paw under it and
turned it over. The babies rushed to
The moist
see what she had found.
earth was covered with fat, juicy
grubs. Now, bears are very fond of
bugs and grubs, and Blackie and
Brownie began to eat them as fast as
they could.
Just then Mother Bear, who was al
ways watching for danger, sniffed the
air and growled. It wasn't the pleas
ant growl she used with the cubs. It
She had
was a 'deep, warning growl.
scented danger even before ^he saw
the man on horseback and the shaggy
-dog who were crossing the meadow.
She ran to hide her babies. They were
still eating, but she pushed them
away and started them toward the
nearest tree.
Brownie Bear was a timid little
She didn't know why she
creature.
was in danger, but *he ran as fast as
she could. She looked clumsy, but she
could climb very fast, and soon she
was safely hidden among the green
But Blackie was quite
branches.
headstrong. He was having a good
want to leave it. He
didn't
and
meal
was so small that he couldn't see the
He ran
the tall grass.
over
man
around his mother and scampered
back to gobble up the rest of the
,

,

grubs.

.

ran at him, growling
fiercely that he was frightened.
Whimpering, he ran away from her,
straight toward the man and the dog.
Just three
But he didn't get far.

Mother Bear

so

Mother B^ar
sitepsi; then, temack!
boxed his ears and sent him rolling
and over. He sat up and bawled
loudly. Smack! He waa rolled over
the other way.
He scrambled to his feet and ran
for the tree. He could hear the dog
barking now, and oh, how scared he
couldn't run so far. Smack!
was!
over

~
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revival conducted by Bro. Landia, wo
all took an active part and the many
hours spent in wrestling and prayer

Smith

Ready Sharp Pencil
Set

School, Free

This

handsome
pencil loaded with a
that screws in and out a
'
clip and removable eraser, will come to
you in a pretty gold foil gift box.
The
box also contains six extra leads and two

four-inch lead

Will you give
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This
a little room on page ten?
I
is my first letter to The Herald.
have blonde hair and grayish blue
twelve
am
I
fair
and
eyes
complexion.
years old.
My birthday is August 16.
I am five feet, two and a half inches
tall.
I will be in the eighth grade
next year. I go to Sunday school when
I can.
We have been taking The
Herald for over a year. I sure do love
If so,
Have I a twin?
page ten.
please write me. Aunt Bettie, please
If
first.
letter
as
it
is
print my
my
Katherine Kay Oakes and Virginia
Reese read my letter I wish they
would please write to me.
Nellie R. Mingus.

erasers.

All you have to do in order to earn this
pencil set in box is to sell four packages
of 12 Easter Post Cards at 20c a package
no
have
Tou'll
trouble selling them'
They are beautiful. They will sell them
Fill in the coupon now, and get to
selves.
work.
COUPON

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

Please send me 4 packages of 12 Easter
I agree to sell these at 20c
Post Cards.
each and return the 80c to you (eight 10c
stamps will do). I am to receive one ot
the pencil sets described above free (or
my work.

Name

Axtel, Ky.

Address

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Oklahoma girl join your happy
band of cousins by writing her firsi;
letter to The Herald?
I enjoy read
ing page ten better than any other
I am thirteen
page in the paper.
years old, go to Skedee High School,
and am in the tenth grade.
I would
like to hear from boys and girls of
Mabel Woods.
my age.
Skedee, Okla.

�

Note:
Enclose stamps
and receive a Note-book

OOIPEL

Aunt Bettie r

I

have

Men
Nationally known, took the lead in help
ing a Presbyterian minister to give the
girls and boys of the nation cleaner, more
wholesome games for the home. They were
soon sold around the world I
They -turn
play -life into profit.
They are educa
tional and character-building.
They carry
hundreds of Bible quotations.
Inexpen
sive.
Order at once.
Fifty cents each,
postpaid.

Some young people have really found
their life's companion through its
We are anxious to tell you.
pages.
Auntie, of how we 'came to know of
each other.
Luella Waller, of Car
thage, Tenn., sent a letter to page ten
in 1928, and I, Zenas Bean, of Wedowee,�Ala., answered it. I wrote to
many more, both boys and girls, but

been

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
over and give me a little room
on page ten?
This is my first letter
to The Herald so I would like to see it
in print.
I am fourteen years old,
have blonde hair, blue eyes, fair com
plexion.
My birthday is April 14.
Have I a twin? Please write to me.
I sure enjoy reading page ten. I
hope
Mr. W. B. has gone skating when this
letter arrives. Love to Aunt Bettie
and all the cousins.
Ruby Hazel Hamm.
move

Wallingford, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: If you knew of
all the interesting and helpful friend
ships that have been formed through
page ten of The Herald you would

longf Xq Ifyg

your young

days

over.

TCUTC

Big Met-hodist Business

reading the letters on the Girls and
Boys' Page and decided to write again.

I wrote -to you over two years ago and
received so many nice letters. I enjoy
reading page ten so I thought I would
write and try to get some pen pals. I
will try to answer all letters I receive.
I have golden hair, blue eyes, fair
complexion, weight 120, height five
feet, nine inches.
My birthday is
March 3. My age is between eighteen
and twenty-five.
I am a Kentucky
girl and am vety lonesome. I wish to
see my letter in print.
May God bless
Aunt Bettie and all the readers. I am
just another cousin.
Audrey Leonard Ethel Ross.
Rt. 1, Box 41, Flemingsburg, Ky.

with your order
extra free.

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As this is my
first letter to The Herald I hope to see
it in print. We have some dear Chris
tian friends named Mr. and Mrs. Gustafson from St. Paul, Minn., who are
sending us The Herald. They have
been a great blessing to our home by
sending us Christian books and, best
of all, they sent my sister and me
each a Bible which is the best book
I enjoy
you could ever find to read.
The
Herald
immensely, especially
ten.
We
to
the
southside
page
go
church of the Nazarene. Our preach
er is Brother. Land.
We enjoy his
sermons every Sunday. My sister and
I took part in the Christmas program.
I am glad to say our family are all
Christians. I am a girl eleven years
old. My birthday is August 24. As
my letter is gettine quite lengthy I
will have to close. Mildred Hedberg.
2643 S. Bannock, Denver, CqIo.
Dear

Manufacturing Company

DALTON, GA.
35 Years in Business.

me

Dear Aunt Bettie: I was seventyfour June 12. Had a stroke of paraly
sis five years ago in February and am
in bed.
My husband died Oct. 16,
1928. I live with my only child, Maud
Smith.' She will be forty-eight Jan.
11. We both belong to the Christian
Church, but do not believe they are
the only church. We will be glad to
get letters, cards and reading.
Mrs. Belle Palm.
Rt. 1, Box 27, Dale, Okla.

growled

Gospel Tents

Rosa-Maria Engbrecht;

Care Sunny Side Bible
man, South Dakota.

^.�.^-_
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Dear Aunt Bettie: Greetings to all
the young people who read page ten,
with my favorite verse, "All things
work together for good to them that
love God." About a year ago at this
time I asked my Bible class to write a
letter to this page and they did, I
Writing one also. The letters were
printed towards spring and I want to
thank *he Editor for publishing each
one.
Page ten has meant much to my
life. I have come into contact with
many dear friends, with some I am
still corresponding and I indeed feel I
have drawn closer to Jesus through
this page than I was. May God have
all the glory.
I wonder how many still remember
me?
I am from South Dakota, the
state of Sunshine, and we certainly
have enjoyed lots of sunshine this
winter.
I am 23 years old, medium
height, large, have blue eyes and light
brown hair.
The Lord saved me at
nine years of age and sanctified me at
17.
I am glad that I can say I am
all on the altar and where he leads me
I will follow. I've lost the world and
the world lost me. I do not use face
powder, rouge or any of these things
but dress plainly and by the help of
God I want to not only testify but live
a consecrated life.
The Lord called
my father at an early age to work for
him. He planned to go to India as a.
Missionary Doctor, but his health
failed him, so he has \y^orked hard
here in the homeland. The Lord called
him eight years ago to open a Bible
School and after much prayer God
opened the way and Sunnyside Bible
School was opened with three students
the first year.
Our school is a faith
school and friends, it means a close
walk with God to be able to really
walk by faith, trusting God to supply
all your needs. The school has been
growing and at present we have
around thirty students and six teach
ers.
We can say, "A clean school,
rather than -a large school," which
is our motto.
Our teachers come
here feeling led by God to come and
pour out their lives, talent and time
as unto the Lord.
They receive r.q
salary but trust God to supply their
Our students also come
every need.
from different states, feeling that this
is their place and the tuition, room
and board are free.
We have a wonderful group this
Such an earnest group of stu
year.
dents, and such talents. We have a
Missionary and Young People's So
ciety, an orchestra of a dozen or more
pieces, and we go out to sing for th*?
sick and lonely.
During our school

Wednesday, March 7, 1934.

this one girl grew right into my heart.
It was a happy day when I started on
my long journey to North Carolina
where she was pastoring a Wesleyan
Methodist Church in the town of
Hazelwood. My visit was very enjoy
able, and so anxious was I to make
her mine that I could only go home
for one week before coming back here
to Hazelwood to ask her to really be
We prayed and
my own dear wife.
waited upon God before taking the
important step out into life's duties
together. We both had the assurance
that we were God-ordained to belong
to each other. How'peaceful and se
rene our two weeks of wedded life
have been!
We are both saved and
sanctified. I gave ftp my pastorate in
Alabama to come here to help in the
I am now a member of the
work.
Congregational Church, but I shall
soon join the Wesleyan Methodist. To
be honest with myself, I have to ad
mit that they are more spiritually ad
vanced and deeper concerned than my
present church. My wife glories in
the part she will play by taking her
husband into the church. The work
here is not fully established, and much
is needed.
We are hoping to replace
the present tabernacle with a good
We desire the earnest
building.
prayers of all the cousins.
Aunt Bettie, receive our very hearty
thanks for letting us have the chance
of knowing each other. It is grand '-o
be where God wants us.
(Rev.) and Mrs. Zenas Bean.
Box 136, Hazelwood, N. C.
.
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FALLEN ASLEEP.
RICHMOND.
In the early dawning of Dec. 13,
1933, the beautiful soul of Adria B,
Richmond, of Louisville, Tenn., passed
peacefully and triumphantly in to the
"Pearly White City," of which she so
often joyously spoke. Not one shadow
of a doubt obscured her vision of that
eternal Home.
Silently the death angel folded his
chill garments about her, but with a
faith sublime, she exclaimed, "Oh
death, where is thy sting? Oh, grave,
Then
her
where is thy victory?"
sweet, feeble voice sang softly,
"No more sickness, no more sadness,
No more parting there shall be
When we cross the shining portals,
Just beyond the crystal sea."
Again and again, she would say,
",0h, heaven must be so beautiful." A
short while before she fell into a
peaceful, dreamless sleep (from which
she awakened in glory) she sang a
few lines of that precious old hymn,
"Oh, happy day that fixed my choice,
on Thee my Savior, and my God."
Adria B. Richmond was bom Dec.
26, 1853, at the old family homestead
She was the
near Louisville, Tenn.
only daughter of the late Rev. Will
iam Hurd and Mary Ann Rogers. She
was converted in early childhood and
lived a consistent, cons�!rated Chris
tian life. She was a graduate of
Grant University, Athens, Tenn., and
taught school for many years, and
ever she placed first before her pupils
the Christian ideals which were to be
tlie foundation for all educational and
cultural attainment.
Adria B. Richmond was united in
marriage to John Taylor Cummins, of
Louisville, Tenn., Feb. 20, 1873. To
this union were born Mrs. Grace
Bushong, Mrs. Lula McCrary (both
deceased), Mrs. Blanche Patterson, of
Chattanooga, Mrs. Tillie Roth, of
Knoxville, and John D. Cummins, of
Los Angeles, Calif.
After the death of John Taylor
Cummins, she was again married to
Fred M. Richmond, of Bucyrus, Ohio,
Feb. 11, 1922; he too, preceded her to
heaven, Dec. 6, 1932.
Adria B. Richmond was a talented
as
having
woman, and recognized
In 1930 she
much literary ability.
was requested by the Editor of the
Maryville Enterprise, to write the His
tory of Louisville, Tenn., for the "Agricultual Industrial, Educational, and
She graciously
Historical Edition."
complied, the heading given this par
ticular piece by the Editor read:
"Louisville Facts are Shown in Fasci
nating City History." In 1930 (in
her 77th year) she collaborated with
Dr. S. E. Massengill, of Bristol, in
helping to complete his family his
tory, she being a descendant of the

Massengill family.

She was a member of the Lpuisville
Holiness Camp, and gave generously
and unsparingly of her means, time
and strength, to the cause of holiness.
She taught a Sunday school class at
the S. M. E. Church, of Louisville,
until her last illness. Staunch in her
fight against sin, unswerving jn the
battle for right, yet gentle and loving
by nature, she was indeed a soul win
Mrs. N. W. Patterson.
ner.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Adria B. Richmond will be sadly
missed by the church, the holiness
people, .the community in which she
lived, and by many friends and rela
tives in various parts of the country,
but most pf all, by her children who
knew best, a true mother's worth, yet
as I write, these lines come to me.

-

Should we grieve for one who has fin
ished life's day,
Who has toiled from dawn until set of
the sun.
Then peacefully, quietly, just slipped
away

To Heaven, and there

a new

life be

gun?
Christian heritage
that will constently stand out like a
wonderful painting of fadeless beauty,
ever leading us on and upward, until
we shall again clasp hands with her
in that eternal City where "God himShe left to

us

a

They
Last
We bought a few hundred each of the two beautiful
Bibles described below, before the advance
in price, and they are the biggest
values that we know of on the
market.

KING JAMES VERSION

THE BINDING
moroccotal, overlapa beautifully graiaed, flexible
piag edges, stamped in gold on back and backbone.

is

The text
is a large dear, self-pronouncing burgeois.
is correctly paragraphed, the chapter numbers are ia
figures; ttiere are also chapter headings.

THE HELPS
,000 center-column references with dates of happen
Contents of the
ings at head of reference column.
books of tlie Bible, Characters of the Bible, Harmony
of the Gospels, Miracles, Parables, Measures, Names
and Titles of our Lord, His appearances. Rivers an*
Brooks of the Scripture, Seven most Remarkable Chap
ters, and How to Study the Sunday School Lesson.

ILLUSTRATIONS
16 full-page pictures of the most importamt places of
0 pages of maps U
Palesitine�8 of them in colors.
colors.

THE PAPER
which

is ft beautiful white, thin, opaque Bible paper,
makes the type very readable.

THE SIZE
iSx

B%x8il-1-18 laches thick.

THE PRICE
We ar�
sold for as high as fS each.
present stock at ?1 each. The margin of

This Bible has

offering
profit is

our

close that
to cover postage and
so

we

ask you to send 20c additional

wrapping.

We have a few copies of Style No. 2, which Is
as the above, without illuBtrations, but with a very
complete Bible concordance. We offer these at $1.60, plus
20e to cover postage and wrapping.

NOTIOX!:
same

Specimen

of

Type

words 'fell down, and gave up the
ghost : and great fear came on all
them that heard these things.
6 And the young men arqse,
'wound him up. and carried him

1 TOT.

10, n.

ftch. 4. 5, a.

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

self shall

wipe all

tears

from

REQUESTS

our

FOR PRAYER.

eyes."

Adria B. Richmond spent the larg
er part pf her long and useful life in
Louisville, Tenn., and it was there in
the family burying plot beside the
in her
graves of loved ones (which
lifetime she so tenderly cared for)
to
we gently laid her to rest, there
await the glorious resurrection morn

ing. She requested that her epitaph
be, "Called Home by the King."
Written by her daughter,
Mrs. Blanche C. Patterson.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

"Please pray earnestly
T. E. H.:
that I may be restored to health and
be able to take up the burden of work
from my old mother, and also be able
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prayer for my physical healing ?
in serious condition, probably cancer."

"Please pray -for
that the Lord will heal me so I
may be able to do my work."
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Herald Reader:

CRITCHELOW.
During twilight hours on Sunday
evening, Dec. 10, God's angel slipped

into the home of Nick Critchelow and
took him from his beloved wife, broth
Just
ers, sister and many friends.
before his departure, he requested his
loved ones to walk as he had walked.
Nick was bom April 1, 1897. He
was 36 years, 9 months and 9 days
old. He was married to Mary Probus,
Feb. 4, 1928. He professed faith m
Christ in August, 1932, and united
with the McDaniel's M. E. Church,
South. He lived a faithful member to
the end. He was the youngest son of
eight children.
The funeral was preached at the
Sand Knob Church by his pastor,
H. Epply, assisted by Rev. A. F. Osborne. Rev. J. C. Gulloway and Rev.
H. E. Jarboe. Interment was in the
Sand Knob cemetery. A large crowd
was present to pay him tribute.
J. H. Epply.

'J

nM4�J

to do the work that God would have
me

hftva

we

eeived thousands o{ requests {or information eone*mtn(f|
,
various problems connected with Sunday School work. Our?
of these practical questions this book has grown. It is a hand*]*
book of instruction for the administration and conduct of the aT-l.
erage Sunday School that every teacher and officer really

me

"Will you please pray
A Reader:
hard for my sister who has mental
trouble. She was put in an asylum to
She is home now, but
be doctored.
still her mind is mixed up, although
I know the
she is somewhat better.
Lord is able to heal her."
"I desire that The
A Reader:
Herald family pray that I may be
saved and sanctified and also healed,
and everything be made right in my

life."

"Will you and all the
brothers and sisters join me in prayer
for grea,t victories for the glory of
M. C. W.:

God.."

PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHINU COMPANY
l/ouisville, Kentucky.

Mrs. H. D. S.:

"Please pray for

I feel that my prayers are not
I was converted when a
answered.
me.

child.

Please pray for my son who is
home, that the Lord
may be with him in his trouble. Pray
for all my children and my husband."

away from his

M. E. J.: "Will all who pray help
pray in earnest for my mother ana
four brothers and one sister and
brother-in-law that God will so strive
me

with them that they will humble! to
him and do hia will.'
Send in a subscription to The Pen
tecostal Herald. One dollar a year.

-
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table.�I venture the assertion, that
for genuine humility that has never

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

She had

been surpassed.

conquered;

and the Lord yielded.
28. O woman, great is thy faith.
Don't overlook the great lesson here.

BY 0. G. MlNQLEDORFP

�

Lesson XL�March 18, 1934.

Subject.

�

Matt. 15:21-31.

Ask, and it shall be
seek, and ye shall find;

Golden Text.

given

you;

�

knock, and it shall be opened unto
Matt. 7:7.

you.

Time.

�

Early part of

of A.

summer

D. 29.
Place.

�

Decapolis.

Phenicia and

Introduction.

�

Luke

gives

ac

no

It was the woman's faith that won
the victory. "This is the victory that
overcomes the world, even our faith;"

God."

wilt."

Today's lesson is especially inter
esting because Christ is responding to

her to

the faith of

count of this miracle; neither does
John; but Mark does in chapter 7:24-

he

Read both accounts, and note the
difference in language. Some conte ad

Gentiles

30.

copied from Mark; but

that Matthew

Matthew

this does not look like it.
says she

was

of

woman

a

while Mark terms her

Canaan;

hoped for, the evidence of things not
Faith is the deed to things
seen."
hoped for, the conviction that unseen
things are ours. A man in New York
owns a house and lot in Jacksonville,
Fla., that he has never seen but he
holds a deed to the property for which
he has paid down his money. He re
reliable per'son, and finds that it is recorded in
the courthouse in Jacksonville. He is
ceived his deed from

a

as to his ownership
property; although he has
never seen it; but his deed is to him
"the evidence of things not seen." As
long as he holds his deed and pays his
taxes, no one can dispossess him of
Your faith in Jesus
his property.
Christ is your deed to heavenly treas

perfectly satisfied
of

that

K you hold fast to your deed
its requirements,
to
up

ures.

and

live

"neither death,

nor life, nor angels,
princilpalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature," shall be able to rob you of

nor

j'our riches in Christ Jesus our Lord.
But faith must rest upon evidence.

Not

ago I read a statement to

long

the effect that faith is
Not

out evidence.

believing

One may be

so.

evidence; but

fanatical without

wit!i-

no one

really believe without evidence.
God does not expect us to do so. He
says, "Come, let us reason together."
can

"But,"

says one, "I have

of the existence of a-

How

can

no

evidence

Supreme Being.

I believe that there is

one

?

"

Of course, you can have no dealings
with him, unless you "believe that he

is, and that he is a rewarder of them
diligently seek him." But are you

that

that you have

sure

no

evidence?

It

lies all about you. You are a depend
ent being.
That is positive evidence
that there is somewhere
ent

That

Being.

an

independ

Being I call God.

Your eyes prove that there is a God.
Some intelligent Being designed them

for

That

seeing.

Your

ears

certainly

Being

I

call God.

could not make themselves,
not before they existed.

Some wise Being designed them for
That Being I call God. St.

Gentile.

a

He said that

not sent but to the lost

was

of the house of

to be left

were

sheep

not that the

Israel;

of the

out

salvation; but the first call
They
God's chosen people; and he

of

plan,

to be made to the Jews.

was
were

would leave them without
Comments

"Syrophoeni-

a

cian by nation." But there is no con
tradiction in that, Mark's term being
only a bit broader.
"Faith is the substance of things

.

They believe and
tremble; but they cannot exercise the
latter. Saving faith can be exercised
only by the help of the Holy Spirit.
We read in Ephesians 2:8: "By grace
are ye saved through faith; and that
not of yourselves; it is the gift of
have the former.

to Faith.

Responds

Jesus

Then Jesus

21.

the Lesson.

on

went thence.

�

He

�

the

is that he

supposition
seeking
quiet place in which he might rest

a

was

awhile from the crushing multitudes.
22. A woman of Canaan.
She was
�

Gentile.

Cried unto him. She was
in desperate need, and cried to the
Master in keeping with her needs.
Most of our tame praying gets no
a

�

where.

Mr.

that it

never

me, O Lord.

on

cy

The

cry.

Spurgeon used
saved souls.
�

daughter

Dp

to

Have

you hear that

is in

trouble; but

the mother makes it her own case�
"Have mercy on me." She makes a
clean

breast

of

her

wants:

tell God the whole truth
did.

were we to
as

this

woman

23.

But

word.

�

he

That

answered

was

things

are so

ence.

Then the

her

hard to bear.

cutting
case

as

not

a

Few

utter indiffer

grew worse, for

the disciples "besought him,, saying.
Send her away for she crieth after
us."
Poor woman, she was in sore
trouble.
24. I am not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the house of Israel. ^Master,
�

surely you will not permit this suffer
ing woman to plead in vain. Hers was
a time of severe testing.
Could you
have stood it?

Worshipped him. She had
been standing at a distance; but now
25.

she

�

him.

Mark says she
came and fell down at his feet and
worshipped him. Her cry was: "Lord,
comes

to

help me."

Her heart was breaking.
It is not meet to take the chil

26.
dren's

bread, and to cast it to dogs.
standpoint that sounds ab
solutely cruel; but the Master had a
purpose in view. I image there must
have been a strange- tenderness in his
From

using

made,

even

Godhead;

are

so

his

clearly seen, being
things that are

the

eternal

that they

are

power

without

and
ex

cuse."

a common

of the Jews.

every-day expression
Strange that she stood

it all; but she did.
27.

Truth, l^ord.�The Greek says:
In other words, she
agreed with him. The dogs eat of the

"Yes, Master."

difference between intel
lectual faith and saving faith. Devils

There is

manner;

woman

a

crumbs which fall from their Master's

With Christ- During
Passion Week

the

unto

on

He

of Galilee."

sea

hilltop; and the

some

multitudes brought their sick to him
healing. As he healed many it is
said that "they glorified the God of
Israel."
Permit

me

to say a few words conis commonly termed

cerjtiing whjat
but

ject,

a

It is

things

ventured

have
the

on

great sub

a

troublesome

very

I

Heretofore
some

subject

to

as

one.

say

it has

arisen in connection with our lessons;
and, judging from the private letters
that have come to me, I learn that I
That is

have not pleased everybody.
of the

full-grown impossibilities.
Some things are true:
one

�

Jesus healed the sick wherever

1.

he went, if they had faith to be heal
ed. He could do no mighty works in a

certain

place, because

It is still true that God heals

some

and

sick persons in
think many

I

more

sick; rather, God did it in

answer

to

Paul's faith.
But there were other
times when he did not seem to do so.
Timothy was not in good health; and
Paul told him to drink a little wine
for his stomach's sake and his often
Infirmities.
In his second epistle to
Timothy he says: "Trophimus have I
left at Miletum sick."
Why did he
not heal both of them?

If it were,

all; but

The Lesson from the Triumphal Entry.
The Lesson of True Greatness
The Lesson of Pretentious but Defeated
BSvll.
The Lesson of Sifting for Sainthood
The Lesson of tbe Self-Destructivenesa ot
The Final Lesson of a Spiritual Faith.
The Lesson of an Infinite but Unrequited
t
Love.
The Lesson of Original and Coming Glory.
The Lesson of the All-inclusive Question.
The Lesson of the Deeper and Victorious
Life.
The Lesson from Calvary's Spoils.
The Lesson of Vicarious Suffering.
The Lesson of the. Misapprehended Gard
ener.

The Lesson of the Empty Tomb.
Contains 196 pa^, Beantifnl

Cloth

Binding.
Price, Prepaid, $1.00.
PKNTSCeSTAIi PUBIilSHINO COMPANY
I/OulavUIe, Kentucky.

bum
ed

or

chew the weed;

so

that he

can

drink

whisky�well, I beg
have

better

use

to

for

drinking
kidneys heal

or a

wants his liver and

more beer and
be excused. I
my time and

strength than to throw away
and energies on such timber.

my faith

,

Some ultra ones will not agree with
what I have written. I shall make no
fuss with you. You are conscientious.
So am I.
JESUS STILL PASSES OUR WAY.

one

we

need

are

all

be sick at

never

going

to

get sick

and die some sad day.
5. Some of the best

world

are

invalids.

6.

It is riot

brings

it

a

sin to be

sick, unless

himself by bad living.
Even in that case the illness is not
on

sin, but the wrong living is.
Do I believe in divine

healing? I
assuredly do; but I am not going
permit myself to run to extremes,
and become a fanatic.
I am always
glad to pray for the healing of any
most

to

who is

Up here in the foothills of Ken
tucky in the surrounding section of
Primrose where the lovely Rhododen
dron clings to the rocky crags along
the canyons of the Kentucky River,
and

people in this
They believe in

divine healing, and have been anoint
ed and. prayed for time and
again.
Many of them have been persuaded
to claim to be healed.
I have heard
them shout over it; but they were not
healed. They are not hypocrites.

one

�

While

healing must come, if it
come at all, through the merit of Je
sus Christ, it is not in the atonement
to the same degree that salvation is.

one

A book which quickens the intellect and
fires the soul.
A volume of addresses with unosaal
depth of spiritual Insight which takes tbe
reader to the feet of the world's Mast^Here the profoundest of spirit
Teacher.
ual lessons are made beautifully clear.
These are the cream of Dr. Hnflman's
Passion Week addresses dealing with the
outstanding events, and our Lord's great
preachments of Passion Week.
"Those who have enjoyed and been bless
ed by the Author's other books will oer'>
tainly find this zook a great treat, and
those who have never read after him will
do well to read this, his latest production."
Review.
OHAFTEBS.

man

St. Paul sometimes healed the

4.

Anthor

HUFFMAN, D. D.

answer

had faith.

healed, if they
3.

to faith;
might be

Well-known

tbe
J. A.

people had

the

few sick folk and healed them."

2.

By

that he laid his hands

faith, "save

no

on a

A NBW BOOK

ours.

iTyre and Sidon, and returning

of

�

our

daugh

The concluding verses of our les
son (29-31) tell of many healings that
Jesus did after leaving the regions

"My

daughter is grievously vexed with a
devil."
The girl was sorely demonized; and the mother suffered as
though she herself were possessed
with a demon. I suspect our prayers
would be more effective sometimes,

her

help herself; "And

was

victory

say
mer

thou

made whole from that very
hour." Thank God for so marvelous
Let's make the
a victory of faith.
ter

"Divine Healing."

and Sidon.

as

opened heaven, and told

He

the elders.

of the world

by

ter's words: "Be it unto thee

-for

Into the coasts of Tyre
We are not told why; but

faith in

our

largeness of the Mas

Note the

God.

In the
Capernaum.
first part of this chapter he discours
ed severely to the multitude concern
ing Some important matters, refiecting pointedly upon the traditions of
from

departed

Paul says (Romans 1:20): "The invis
ible things of him from the creation

understood

lives is likewise

our

sat down

or he would have driven the
from his presence. The Jews
called Gentiles dogs; so that he was

hearing.

to

"nigh

excuse.

victory that brings blessing

and the

seeking

health for the
glory of God. But when an old dys
peptic wants to be healed so that he
can gormandize like a pig; or a nico

tine-soaked fellow wants his tobacco
Heart cwred so that Ue can continue to

where

the

beautiful

point their spiral tops

Hemlocks

to the God of

years ago the old Methodist
circuit riders with their saddle-bags

Heaven,
passed

through

long journeys
try preaching
settlers.

regularly

on

up and down the
the gospel to the

thc'.r
coun

early

church or
school-house in this section in which
to preach to the people, but ray
grandfather welcomed them to his

They

had

no

humble dwelling for a place to rest
their weary heads and to preach the
gospel. The result was that my fath
er and uncle and others of the family
got saved, and this led later to the
erection of a log house for both
church and school and in this build

ing was established a regular preach
ing place and where revivals were
held. This led to the erection of a
Methodist Church a short distance
away and in which was held, soon
after its completion, a grreat revival.

Wednesday,

was
then a local
and my uncle who was a
very godly man, labored side by side
with the pastor and were strong fac
After the close
tors in this revival.

Spirit and power was manifest in
these first two weeks of the month's
revival. We have as fine folk here in
the Warren Avenue Nazarene Church

not strange to
the highway late at even

the Gulf to the Lakes and from Ocean

My father, who

preacher,

of this

meeting

it

was

ride along
ing and hear prayers going up to God
from the homes of the people along
the way.

Whiskey

out of

precinct by

our

ty. This

at

was
a

once

voted

large majori

in the fall and the next

was

almost broke
year the fruit
down being so full of fruit, and the
trees

people

were

in

a

state of

happiness

and contentment walking in the fear
of God. It wasn't long until the devil
entered this garden of happiness as
he did the Garden of Eden and got
the people to neglect prayer and the
house of God, and many backslid, but
God sent ministers from time to time
to call the church back to repentance
and we had occasional revivals.
We have suffered with the balance
the Christian world since the
World War from a great dearth of
real religion, but thank God the show
of

of grace have been coming our
again of late. We have had a
revival at our old church where we
ers

way

had our first great outpouring, and
souls really prayed through and
shouted the praises of God in the oldtime way. Then another church that
was built through the influence of our
first great revival years ago caught
the inspiration and through the zeal
of their pastor, who is ours also, they
a great uplift
spiritually
greater revival than we.

have had
and

a

few weeks ago two un
lettered young men, but full of the
Spirit, began a meeting at a little
Then

only

a

school-house not far away and God
blessed their efforts with a number of
conversions, some of which were
teachers of the common schools in the

have met in

we

as

to Ocean.

our

travels from

God bless them for their

Nazarene.

Great

crowds filled

a

altar,

the_Holy Ghost.

the

respect and confidence of the en
was evidenced by thj
came to the meetings.
Many new people iwere brought into
the church. To God be all the glory.

tire city. This
way the people

may hear the

glad

mes

and, like the blind men of the
New Testament, lift up their cries to
him for mercy until he stops, hears
sage

and

gloriously

saves.

J. H.

Hieronymus.
Primrose, Ky.

our

fine class

was

was a

great day,

soul

are

in the work.

Rev. C.

W.

of Central Church, Cincinnati,
did the preaching and God used him
in a marvelous way. We began the

Perry,

New Year with our church here at
home in Columbus, Ohio, with Rev.

Haynie,
ing for

the pastor, doing the preach
God's
the first two weeks.

The

The

Special Features
by
All

words spoken
Christ, printed in red,
beautifully illustrated and printed
dates of happeutngs before and after
silk
headbands
and
marker.
Christ,
Very flexible.

The Price
Soli through agents at

Name in gold,
'

Specimen of Type.

it

Isaac
AND
tyere

rea

In

the Girard

Girard, Ga., from March 11 to 25. We
feel fortunate in securing Dr. Brasher
for these services and invite everyone
to come and hear him declare the
"whole counsel" of God.
Albert B. Daniel, Ch'm.

Christ loved man so deeply that he
died on the cross to save all, even
those who crucified him. "Love your
enemies" was his teaching, and he
carried it out.

dim,

to pass, that wheQ
"his eyes
that he could not see, he

came
was

so

old, anci

EASTER GIFT

BIBLES

own purse or a boy his own
boy
girl appreciate a Bible of
A Bible received in childhood makes a lasting
impression on the child, and when the Bible is worn,
sometimes beyond use, the pages are held together and
kept through old age.
Don't miss the opportunity at this Easter time to place
Bear in mind they
a Bible into the hands of some child.
appreciate a small, attractive, light and convenient edi
tion of the Bible.

Just

knife,

their

as
so

a

girl wants

every

her
and

own.

OFFKK NO. 1.
The Bible we recommend to you we have
in three styles.
One is bound in genuine leather, has a
large number of beautiful sepia illustrations, 42 pages of
wonderful Bible Helps for the child.
It is stamped in
gold, has the overlapping edges, red under gold, silk
headbands and marker. The size is 3^x5%x% inch thick,
weighs 12 ounces.

We wish to announce that Dr. J. L.
two weeks' revival
Methodist Church at

Onr special price 13.50.
extra.

|9.60.

special, 25c
Index 50c Extra.

ev

a

colors,

in

official delegates. Begin now to pray
and plan for this gracious event.
C. W. Butler, President.

to hold

the

Family Record,

sonable rates, and that everything
will be done locally to make the con
vention a great success. We urge all
corporate members and all friends of
holiness to come to this meeting. Let
of
every Auxiliary send its full quota

engaged

Helps

Chapter numbers in figures, sixty thousand refer
ences
and marginal readings, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and ans
wers, 61 other pages of invaluable helps to Bible
study, 16 pages of maps printed In colors.

ening, with a session of the School of
the Prophets each afternoon and a
great representative missionary rally
all day Saturday.
We are encouraged that entertain
at very

Type

The Illustrations

with the

us

genuine
gold on

l^early one hundred full page, with 32 of them print
ed In colors.

NOTICE.

ment will be afforded

in
in

Red under gold edges.

is large, elear Long Primer, beautifully printed on
fine white opaque Bible paper.
Self-pronouncing.
Old King James Version.

Sunday school, and a goodly
number at the altar both morning ahd
evening. Pray for us, we want to
keep the fire and faith. We are avail
able for meetings as preacher and
R. A. Shank.
singer.

special evangelistic services each

Binding

back and backbone.

500 in

Brasher, of Attalla, Ala., has been

which a new church was organized
with a very fine class. Prospects look
encouraging. Rev. 0. W. Plumley was
called as their pastor. Bro. Plumley
is a spiritual man and his heart and

Size and

Bound
5%x8%, weight forty ounces.
leather with overlapping edges, stamped

over

God's blessings have been upon our
labors this winter. We closed the old

meeting in Cincinnati, in

COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

received into the church.

The last Sunday

ANNOUN* EMENT !

a

A very attractive aid for tlie busy teacliIt is rich in suggestions and sets forth
the lesson in a very pleasing manner. We
consider this the most spiritual exposition
of the Sunday School Lesson.
The
hints
to
teachers,
illustrations,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round
commentary at a popular price, $1.00.

greatly used of the Lord. The meet
ing ran a week longer than scheduled,
Brother Rich doing the preaching. A

REPORT.

year in

the
gives
good ideas.

BY AUOS B. WELX8
Fifty-Ninth Annual Volume
To the many who are familiar with "PELOUBBT'S SEILBCT NOTES," it would be
sufficient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully main
tained in tbe new volume.
The analysis and treatment of the les
sons
are
clear and
informing, carrying
quotations from gr^at Bible teachers. It is
for teachers of all grades and contains the
greatest possible wealth of practical help
so compiled and tabulated that it can be
It has maps, pictures,
effectively used.
and charts alone worth the price of tbe
book. Price $2.00.

er.

Shank was with me in this
as well as In the meeting in
church in Columbus, and was

work of the Lord in their hearts.

more

It

many

verse

illumi

Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1934.

Mrs.

The Convention will open Tuesday
special program on education
and continue with a Bible Conference
feature one hour each morning and

many

it.

each

and

meeting,

that occasion.

his discourses. We truly hope that as
Jesus is still passing this way that

lesson,

Price 83c.

Rev.

R. L. Rich, with the assistance of his
good wife, has held fort in Hunting
ton about fifteen years.
They have

as seekers until they repented
and got the witness of the Spirit.
They also urged all Christians, both
young and old, to testify daily to the

preach. She stands right by him and
often is in prayer- during the whole of

nates

many were saved and not

few received

the

teacher

with the unction and powar of God.
The result was about three hundred

came

to

of

spacious church building night after
night. Rev. Holland London was the
evangelist. It was our first privilege
to be associated with him. We enjoy
ed the fellowship with him very much
and his preaching was accompanied

at the

It takes the text

teacher.

separately,

this

A
Lima, Ohio, AprU 24-29, 1934.
strong program is being prepared for

got

An excellent commentary
by R. A. Torrey. It is a
concise, boiled-down com
for
the
busy
mentary

appreciation of our ser
We then went to Huntington,
Ind., and have just closed a very suc
cessful revival in the Church of the

used the old-time method of an altar
of prayer and prayed with those who

earnest prayers and life and soon
him saved and he was called

The Cist of the Lesson

Arnold^s Practical Com
mentary

vices.

county, and went their way felling
the glad story of the Cross.
They

One

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON KELP FOR 1934

kindness and

The Annual Meeting of the Nation
al Association for the Promotion of
Holiness will be held in Grace Meth
odist Episcopal Church in the city of

of these young preachers was a wick
ed and drinking man, 6ut his vdfe got
converted and went after him with

13
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'This is
market.
name

in

one of the neatest, prettiest child's Bibles that we know of on the
Packed in a green box, and our very special price is $1.75, or with the

gold, $2.

We have practically the same Bible as described above, without
OFFBB NO. 2.
the illustrations, and with red edges, with only a few pages of helps, which we
are offering at $1.25, or with the name in gold for $1.30.
We also have a similar Bible to Offer No. 2, in the imitation
OFFEB NO. 8.
leather binding with the overlapping edges, that we are offering for 75c, or with
the name in gold for $1.
The above three Bibles are now selling at- nearly 50 per cent advance of the
above prices, but we have a pretty good stock of each style and suggest that you
get your order in at once before the supply is exhausted.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
for which send me
Enclosed is %

NAME
ADDRESS

.

Bibles mentioned above.
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EVANGELISTS* SLATES

MATHI8, I. 0.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas Caty, Mo.)
McBBIDE, a. B.
(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
Temple, Tex., March 11-25.

AIABIQHT, MRS. TIM-IB.
(850 and Ave., W., Sterling Aptg.. St.
Petersburg, Florida)

MILBY, E. CLAY

ABTHUB, B. J.

(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)

(Kenton, Ohio)
York, Ohio, Feb. U-25.

Bluefield, W. Va., March 11-25.
Middlesboro, Ky., April 22-May 13.

ATCOCK, JABBBTTE AND DEL.
(Efvangelists, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
CSty, Missouri)
Wichita, Kan., March 6-18.
Norman, Okla., March 20-April 1.

BBASHEB, J. L.
(Attalla, Ala.)
Tarrant, Ala., April 8-19.
Tewed, Okla., May 21-30.
Montevideo, Minn., June 1-10.
Bonifay, Fla., July 5-15.
Boaz, Ala., July 23-27.
Attalla, Ala., July 27-Aug. 5.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 9-19.
Newark, Ohio, Aug. 20-Sept. 2.

NOBBEBRY, JOHN
(111-42 202nd St., Hollis, L. I.. N. T.)
Queens Village, L. I., N. Y., March 25-

April.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
OVEBLET, E. B.
(918 S. Brook Street, Louisville, Ky.)
Ewing, Ky., March 5-25.
Pikeville, Ky., April 1-15.

BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
Roaring Branch, Pa., Feb. 26-March 11.
Woolrich, Pa., March 18- April 1.
BirSSET, M. M.
^
(116 W. Ramono, Wilmar, Calif.)
New Mexico District, Feb. 1 to March 5.
^

OAU.IS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Sebring, Ohio, Feb. 18-March 4.
Bluefield, W. Va., March 11-25.
Middlesboro, Ky., April 22-May 13.
^

^

POCOCK, B. H.

ST.

_

(Shacklefords, Va.)

OABDIS-MOSEB EVANGELISTIC PARTY
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Gcneseo, Kan., March 5-18.
Turon, Kan., March 19-April 1.
Wichita, Kan., April 4-22.
^

Atlanta, Ga., March 22-April 1.
Roanoke, Va., April 9-2T.
Richmond, Va., April 30-May 20.
,

KELLET, EDWABD B.

(726 Manzanita, Pasadena, Calif.)

KENDALL, J. B.

BINSEY,

MBS.

W.

^

^

Work

ers.)

M.

Lexington Ave.,
(Song ffivangelist, 617
Wilmore. Ky.)
UBWIS, M. B.

(Engineer-BSvangelist,

N.

421

S.

16th

Terre Haute, Ind.)
Burlington, Wash., Feb. 27-l^rch
Tonasket, Wash., March 18-April
Bothell, Wash., April 17-20.
Port Angeles, Wash., May 1-20.

Street,
11.
15.

Portland, Ore., May 27- June 10.

ZJUrCICOME, F.
(Gary. Ind;)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 25-March 11.
Pleasant C5ty Ind., March 15-April 1.
,

1X)WMAN, J. W. AND MAYBELLB
(1639 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)
Springfield, Mo., Feb. 25-May 11.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 25-April 8.
LYON, OSCAB B.

(New Albany, Pa.)
Tunkhannock, Russell Hill, Pa., Feb.
�

UACKBY SI8TBB8.

(New Cumberland, W. Va.)
HInton, W. Va., March 5-19.
Steubenville, Ohio, March 19-Apru 1.

^

"He Is Risen"

LoulsviUe, Kentucky.

openei".

Price, 15 cents each;
$1.30 a dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Every
Day
somebody's Birthday.

We have just
assortment of beautiful
The designs are
verses
are
practical and
each card also carries a Scripture mes
Have these cards on hand.
Order
sage.
them
in
quantities. 50 Birthday Post
Cards for 65c (five and ten cent stamps
accepted), or 100 for $1.25, or send 20c for
trial package of 12 cards.
Is
received

a

new

Cai^ds.

Birthday Post
beautiful, the

We Believe
Things
Beligion
Tihe

of the Incarnation.

Bishop Hendrix

$1.50 $0.50

Shows Christ as heart and cen
ter of Christianity.
Must
Sin.
We
Howard
W.
Sweeten.
1.00
A treatment of the sin ques
tion from the standpoint of
reason and revelation.
The Fact of God.
Emory Mil
ler
50
While God is an undisputable
fact, only the "pure in heart"
can see Him.
BJven the light
within us may become dark
.

.70

.

.25

ness.

The Christ and the Creed.
op Candler

Bish

1.25

.50

Perhaps

utter
the. greatest
of an outstanding Chris
tian leader.

Another
"Small Book With a Big Mission."
Re
vival Gems, the handy Revival song book,
has sold up into the hundreds of thou
sands.
Now everyone is welcoming its
successor, "New Revival Gems"
by the
same compiler.
New Revival Gems con
tains seventy-flve singable revival selec
tions.
That's the feature of it.
All the
songs are really singable.
The price of New Revival Gems is $10.00
a hundred.
Enclose 15c in stamps with
your order today for this new revival song
book.

Bible Pictures and Their
Stories
BY SUSANNA O. FISHEB.

The

L.

"Out of the Easter Garden."
In Act I
children at play are told all kinds of inter
esting incidents out of the life of CHirist
In Act II, two weeks later, these children

Compiled and
Edited

DORAN'S
MINISTERS
MANUAL
for

are

Facing
is

each
the

words

of one
syllable for
children 8 to
12
years
of
age.

The

4.

�

beautifully printed
paper;

IJSS"?..
'pinst

73

on

pages,

'ii,

heavy white enam
is attractively
�
picture of

and

Blessing the Children" inlaid

the front cover.

seed
ser

mons.

5. 250 hymn se
lections.
6. SOO cihoice Il
lustrations.
7. 1,000 snggestive texts.

8. 52 sermons for children.
9. 250 bulletin board slogans.
10.
60 Prayer meeting talks,
etc., etc., etc.
Begin the new season with this priceless

hand-book

as

your

guide.

ONLY $2.00, Postpaid
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LoulsviUe, Kentucky.

and the
Ten Commandments are also
included
The book will make a very
acceptable
reward or gift for boys -or
It la
girls.
el

quotable

200

Lord's

Prayer, the
Golden Rule,

�

sermon

poems.

re-

written
story
In
mostly

CONTENTS
1. 100

outlines.
2. 200
prayers
and Invocations.

thoughts for

paintings
picture

by

Bev. G. B. F.
Hallock, D. D.

8. 200

19 3 4

thirty-one

book

Program Material

approval.

FOR 1934
A Dozen Books in One

in
groductions
nil
color

I. H. Meredith
Bainbow of Hope'.
has lived up to his reputation as a ser
The songs, responsive read
vice writer.
ings, exercises, etc., emphasize that the
"Bainbow of Hope" is the living Christ.
10 cents each; 85c per dozen; $6.00 per
hundred.

Forrest G. Walter and
At Early Dawn.
The beautiful songs
Clarence Kohlmann.
and exercises in this service portray the
10
cents
and joys of Eiaster.
sorrows
cents
85
per dozen; $6 per hundred.
each;
A beautiful service
The Easter Miracle.
by Fred B. Holton. The spirit of Easter
is emphasized in the attractive songs and
program material about the miracle of life.
Each 10 cents; dozen 85 cents; hundred $6.
Baster service by va
Easter Joybells.
A great variety of in
rious composers.
teresting and appropriate songs, exercises
recitations
and
presents the joyous Baster
Each 10 cents; -dozen 85 cents;
message.
hundred $6.00.
32 pages.
Easter Helper No. 20.
Cover
An overflowing storehouse of
in colors.
than 100 selections for children.
more
Recitations, Exercises, Drills, Special for
An attractive feature. His
Boys, Songs.
23c postpaid.
Holy Hills.
Not sent on

D6ran*s Ministers
Manual

beautiful Bible
pictures in this

The

O.

(Singers, Musician, Toung People's
XiEWISi

Rd., Akron, Ohio)
Findlay, Ohio, March 4-18.
Bay City, Mich., March 19-April 1.
Akron, Ohio, April 8-22.
Akron, Ohio, May 1-5:
Port Huron, Mich., May 6-20.

Easter

(Lexington, Ky.)
Godfrey, 111., Feb. 28-March 18.

is

bookmark

ances

VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittain

MB.' AND *MbV IBA

the

on

This book is written by H. L. Crockett,
It is the
an able minister of the Gospel.
best on the subject I have ever read. We
would like to see it in the hands of every
And
every minister who
young Christian.
is not sufficiently informed to refute and
modern
the
combat
tongues
delusion,
should get this book and igive it an inten
It is written In the form of a
sive study.
conversation between a pastor and a seek
er after the
tongues, in which he finally
convinces her by the Bible itself that it is
the delusion of the devil. Get one for your
Young People's Society or Church and
urge every member of your society to read
It. not only fortifying yourself against this
deadly plague, but fitting yourself so you
may be able to meet the issue unashamed
when it comes your way, and on scriptural
grounds. It explains 1 Cor. 14. Price 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

No. E-214

WOODWABD, GEOBGE P.
(Artist Evangelist, 120 W. Barnard St.,
West Chester, Pa.)
Lebanon, Pa., Feb. 22-March 11.
Pitman, N. J., March 14-April 1.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

AND

text

(Song Bvangelists, 39 Dakota Ave., B.,
Detroit, Mich.)

JOHNSON, ANDI4EW

our

TILLMAN, CHABLIE

WOOD,

(Lufkin, Texas)

way as

is etched in the blade of
the letter

WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

IBIOK, ALLIE AND EMMA

MB.

Bast Detroit, Mich., Feb. 25-March 11.
Akron, Ohio, Mar. 18-April 1.
Alexandria, Minn., April 8-22.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 23-May 13.

WILEY, A. M.
(223 E. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
Jud, N. D., Feb. 25-March 11.
Nortonville, N. D., March 25-April 8.

HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
(Cambridge City, Ind.)
Walla Walla, Wash., March 4-18.
Chanute, Kan., March 21-April 1.
Coffieyville, Kan., April 2-15.
�

8HELHAMEB, E. E. AND WIFB.
Ormiston, S. A., February.

^

Conestee, S. C, March 19-April 1.

re

made

a

Tlie

�

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
liOulsvllle, Kentucky.

.

VAYHINGEB, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
New Castle, Pa., March 18-April 8.

((Cherryville, N. C.)
.'Piedmont, S. C, March 3-18,

in

is

CLAIB, FBED

(Canby, Ore., Rt. 2)
Delbourne, Alberta, March 4-ApriI L

VANDEBSALL, W. A.
(108 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio)

(Greer, S. C.)

^

one.

Tex)

(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)

GBEGORY, LOIS V.
^
^
(BJvangeiist, Waterford, Pa.)
Parker's Landing, Pa., May 1-10.
18.
27-March
Feb.
Cochranton, Pa.,
1.
South Dayton, N. Y., March 19-April

It

bookmarks,
very appropri
ate Baster gift to any

The

(Wilmore, Ky.)

_

embossed

4% inches long, with
fancy colored silk tassel.

THOMAS, JOHN

(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Plus, W. Va., March 4-25.

beautiful

a

same

is

ROBERT C.
a Foreword

Tongues.**

other bronze

BIDOUT, G. W.
(506 4th St., Haddon Heights, N. J.)
Okeana, Ohio, February.

DUNAWAY, O. M.
(125 Moreland Ave., S. B., Atlanta, Ga.)
Orleans, Nebr., March 4-25.

is

effect.

in the

(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War
ren, Ohio)

(Salem, Ohio)

(Greensboro, N. C.)
liansing, Mich., Feb. 26-March 11.
Providence, R. I., March 16-25.
Manchester, Conn., March 26-April 8.

BABVEY, M. B.

This

lief

JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Oakland City, Ind., March 6-16.
Lonoke, Ark., March 18-April 1.

"Where

CAMPBELL.
by Charles B.
Maddry, D. D.
"The author discusses the modern dance,
the card-table, divorce evils, alarming ten
dencies, problems of the theater. Sabbath
desecration, the liquor traffic, and the
(Christ solution, in an adroit and fair man
His book is an arsenal of effective
ner.
ammunition in dealing with these phases
From the Introduction by
of woridliness.
W. R. White, D. D.
Price, $1.25.
With

''A Conversation

Easter
Bookmark

Brojize

BEED, LAWBENCE

CBOUSE, J. BTBON

HAKES, J. M.

lionisville, Kentucky.

QUINN, IMOGENE
( (909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Chester, 111., March 4-April 2.

(Manor, Pa.)
Clairton, Pa., March 18-April 1.

^

ments.
Price- 25 cents per copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

flowers

BEIli,

DUNKUM, W. B.

Primary Recitations, Intermediate Recita
tions, Tableaux, Drills, Motion Exercises,
Acrostics, Primary Exercises, Intermediate
Exercises, Intermediate and Senior Dia
logs, Pantomimes, and Decorating Sugges
tions.
All this material is on Baster top
ics.
The greatest aid published for pre
paring Easter Sunday school entertain

bronze, bookmark with
the design of cross and

COCCHENOUB, H. M.

Morning,"

Modern Evils
BY

PAGE, LOREN E.
(Blizabethtown, 111.)
Hampton, S. C, Feb. 12-25.

BEES, PAUL 8.
(1311 B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)

FLEXON, B. G.

each.

PABKEE, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
McBee, S. C, Feb. 26-March 11.
Yancey, Ky., March 12-25.
Moreland, Ky., March 26-April 8.

CABOTHEBS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(Colorado Spiings, Colo.)
Sylvia, Kan., Feb. 25-March 11.
Belpre, Kan., March 18-April 1.

Bright

(Jross the Crowded Ways of Life."
Send us 15c in stamps for your sample
copy of "Triumphant Service Songs." it'g
the book you've been wanting.

and crosses, the children reciting ap
Group of
propriate verses. Characters :
boys and girls from five to fifteen, an old
er boy, four or five women.
Price 35 cents

and

^

"Some

sus,"

ers

New 1934.
"Easter Treasury No. 39."
In this booklet will be found entertain
ment matter for the Sunday school to fit
In with any idea or service for Easter.
This number of the Treasury contains:

MINGLEDOBFF, O. G.
(BlackShear, Ga.)

BtACKBTJBN, HABKY WILLIAM.
(1506 S. Spring Ave., Sioux Falls, S. D.)
Harrisville, W. Va., Feb. 25-March 18.

themselves are In part witnesses to other
Act III sees them, on
such incidents.
Resurrection Morning, in the garden bring
ing flowers for the tomb. Act. IV closes
by massing the boys and girls with flow

March 7, 1934.

Price 60c postpaid.

Triumphant Service
Songs
(UtUlty Edition)

on

The last word in a
Song Book for evan
gelistic campaigns, prayer meetings, youns
people's groups, etc., etc.
Besides a large number of the
songs,
without which such a book would be in
complete.
"Triumphant Service Songs"
contain many of the newer numbers that
are so worthwhile.
Here are a few of the
more
unusual
selections:
"Willing to
Take the Cross," "Jesns Took My Bur
den," "Is It the Crowning Day," "An
"Let
the
Evening Prayer,"
Beauty of Je

For Lovif Voices
There has been such a continued demand
for a Solo collection arranged especially
for low voices that Mr. Bodeheaver has
arranged a group in an album.
No more need to transpose, no more
straining your voice on high notes. Here
are the songs you have wanted to sing,
within easy range of the span of your
voice.
There are twenty-nine songs in the al
bum, including "You Cannot Hide From
God," "The Christ of the Cross," "On
Wings of Prayer," "My Mother's Face,"
"My Wonderful Dream," "Mother's Pray
ers Have Followed Me,'' etc., etc.
Send $1.00 for two copies of "Bodeheaver's Collection For Low Voices."

Bits of
BY A.

Biography

L. BYEBS.

Stories concerning the lives of great men
and wom^.
These short narrative* are
ereatB that are particularly interesting to
the youth, and written as such.
Bnter-

tainlng and educationaL
Cloth bound.

IM pages,

ise.

'
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25th annual clearance SALE
The

Spiritual

Drummond's

Life

Price
Bees In Clover. Bud Robinson
.$1.00
Buddy discusses such themes
as "Seven Confessions," "Fruit
Bearing," "The iVIarlss of the
Loss of First Love," "Guided
by His Bye," etc., etc.
75
Chas. Spurgeon
Daily Help.
A thought for each day in the
the
the
from
of
pen
year
Prince of Preachers.
Three copies for $1.00.
75
Dally Food For Christians
A verse of Scripture for each
day in the year.
Three copies for $1.00.
Love ^the Perfume of Heaven.
75
George W. King
"Love, God's Definition of Him
self," "The Commended Lgve,"
"The Gift of Love," "The Heart
of Love," "The Love of Broth

$0.60

son

1.00

Walking With Jesus. R. L. Selle 1.00
The desire of the author is that

the readers may not remain
"Babes in Christ,'' but may de
full
maturity
into
velop
through "Walking With Jesus"
all the way.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.

Leaves From tihe Tree of Life.
1.50
L. L. Pickett
A collection of Scripture pas
sages on more than fifty sub
and
com
with
headings
jects
ments by Bro. Pickett.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
1.00
Bad Robinson
Incidents relating to various
Peaks of Bible treated as only
Buddie can to make them live
in a new, fresh way.
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
1.00
P. Law
On such subjects as "Charac
ter," "The Call to Fellowship
"Whj
and
Fruit-Bearing,"
Should I be a Christian."
E. PrenStepping Heavenward.
50
tis
The story of the unfolding and
developing of the Spiritual
Life arranged in diary form.
75
The Simple life.
Wagner
A timely book for days when
we are re-discovering the true

John
Bunyan.
Coat-pocket size
Get this
inexpensive edition
and re-read it, that you may
again come under the spell of

.35

.35

75

1.00

The Prince of the House of
.25
vid. Ingraham
The sweetest story ever told, as
It
written by an eye-witness.
gives a freshness to the gospel
story. Put it in the hands of
young people and older ones
Pour copies
for that matter.
'or 50c.
1.00
The Holy War.
John Bunyan..
If Bunyan had not written Pil
book
this
grim's
Progress,
would have made him famous.
Read the story of the siege of

son

1.00

Another collection of Buddy's
unusual sayings.
.75
Oldham..
Devotional Diary.
some
helpful
you
Giyes
thbughts, encourages regular
for
devotion.
periods of time
Christ Bxalted.
C. H. Babcock 1.00
A series of timely addresses on
Christ and our spiritual wellA

writings

The First Commandment.

.75
.60

.50

.70

.60

A series

Wanting.

.60

60

talks

on

the

75

Answers to such excuses as "I
Make No Profession," "No Mat
ter what a man Believes so
long as he is sincere," "God is
Merciful," "I hope so," etc.
Our Boys and Our Girls..
Ken

A

Schauflier
helper for
school worker.

-35

Sunday

for

Hints

1.75

ertson

.40

.75
.15

Paul's

Letters.

James

Burreil
$0.75 $0.40
Makes these letters easier to
understand
by
showing the
that
prompted
background
their being written.
The Bible Simplified by Ques
1.00
.30
tions and Answers
Almost 4,000 Questions on the
Bible Story with their Ans
wers.

.50

.75
.35

.80

1.00

.40

.25

1.35

.75
.50

J5

1.50

.50

1.00

.50

.25

Ten

Commandments.
Selections From the World's De
6.00
votional eiasslcB. .10 Vols.
A remarkable collection of ma
terial on more than six hun
Com
dred dilTerent subjects.
pletely indexed. A valuable
reference library for devotional
addresses and studies.
...

2.00
Deissmann
Critical
and
Bxposltory Com
Jamiementary on the Bible.
7.50
son, Fausett and Brown
Chas. H.
A Year's Bible Course.
1.25
Morgan
For class use or private study
in connection with the Scofield
Bible.
Frank E.
Bxplortng the Bible.
1.50
Gaebelein
Knowing the Bible, How We
Got Our Bible, Seven Guiding
Principles for Bible Study,
Some Laws of Bible Interpre
tation.
A
Devotional
Commentary on
Robert F. Horton.. 1.00
Matthew.
A useful snplemental aid in
studying the Sunday school
Lesson during tbe next six
months.
.

3.25

.

.

Joseph

1-60

Baker
Calling sinners to repentance
and Christian service.
1.75
Southern Preaching
Sermons by 21 of the South's

leading

.60

including

ministers,

George Truett, etc.
Tlie Tears of Jesus.

Scarborough 1.25

Sermons to aid soul winners.
have
successfully been
used by the author in the past,
throughout the Southland.
The Way and the Witness. .Al
1-25
fred E. Garvie
Sermons and Addresses on the
Wider Outlook and Duties of
the Church of today.
J. B.
Dick Davis and the DevU.
l-OO
Culpepper
an
of
Sermons
Twenty-two
evangelistic nature.
10
The World's Best Sermons.
6.00
Volume set
of
outstanding
collection
A

They

.

'

.75

by leading men begin
with the third century
continuing to the present

sermons

2.75
.65

ning
and

day.

Completely indexed.

Lives of Great Men
.90

Modern Apostles
F. Wimberly

75

.25

1.50

.50

Remarkable
Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
lUnstrations.
H. C. Morrison 1.00

.50

Seas

�

The

Story

of

Faith.

interesting

.60
.60
1.00

�

...

Mohainmedans.

Lopey

.75

.60

75.

60

75

.60

1.00

.50

Jo'hn Wesley tbe Christian Hero.

E. Bgermeier
Women I Have

Known.

ters.
Modern

chap

Pathfinders of Christi
2.00
Henry K. Rowe
The stories of such men as St.
Francis of Assisi, Calvin, Weslev. Moody and seventeen otliare
ers
told in a vivid, in
forming and stimulating man

anity.

.50

Francis.
Duren

Asbury.

William

E.

3.00

1.00

Second
the

of Christ
Coming
Morning!

Wimberly.

$1.25 $0.60

Behold

C.

I.

i -"'

and

inspiring

P.

The Ominous
Fore
cast.
Part II.
The Plan of
the
Part II
includes
Ages.
chapters on "The Great Apos
"The
Great
Tribula
tasy,"
tion," "The Battle of Armigeddon."
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing.
L. L. PreketH.50
Dr. Morrison says in his intro
duction to this book, "A book^
on the Second Coming of Our
Lord that will prove helpful,
instructive, and of spiritual
help to the reader."
Lectures
on
H.
C.
Prophecy.
Morrison..
i.oo
Five lectures, so simple in their
content
that
a
layman can
grasp their message.
Who
Is
the Beast
of Bevelation?
L. L. Pickett
1.25
The Optimism of Pre-MiUennlalism.
H. C. Morrison
1.00
Dr. Morrison believes that the
Pre-millennialists
have, -with
their view, a right to be opti
mistic.
The Renewed Earth. L. L. Pick
ett
1.50
The coming and reign of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
.

.60

.50

.60
.60

.60

Pentecostal

C.

of more
and wo
than twenty-five
CartPeter
including
men,
wright William Booth, A. B.
Simpson, Frances B. Willard,
Amanda
Talmage,
DeWitt
Smith, Sam P. Jones, etc.
Memoirs of Chas. G. Flnnoy. by
An

.75

enjoy.
Martyn Luther the Lion-hearted
Reformer.
J. A. Morrison
Henry Martyn Apostle to the

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find ($
for which send me

men

himself

Life.

My

One of the most popular books
Dr. Morrison ever wrote.
The Life of St. Francis of Assist.
1.50
William H. Leathem
The world is beginning to ap
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CONVICTION FOR SIN
By The Editor
ONVICTION for sin is a gracious work wrought in the consciousness of the sinner by the
Holy Spirit. The argument and
reasoning of the preacher may
convince a man that he is a sin
ner, and that he should change his way, hut
this convinced sinner may feel no deep sor
row, disgust with himself, and grief because
he has sinned against God.

r/|^^^M
W^^^^L
^1^^^^

*

*

*

*

Conviction for sin wrought by the Holy
remarkable remedy for infidelity,
and unbelief of divine truth of all
varieties. When the Holy Spirit reveals a
man to himself, his doubts and questions
with reference to God and the truth of his
Word vanish away. To the convicted man,
the Bible becomes a living word. The God
of the Bible becomes an awful fact, a divine
and holy presence.

Spirit is a
skepticism

*

*

*

*

The quickest and most effective remedy
for the various phases of skepticism is a pro
found conviction for sin wrought by the Holy
Ghost. If the conceited modernistic preach
er, mouthing his unbeliefs in the Bible, in the
virgin birth, deity and blood atonement of
Christ, in his Sunday morning message of
doubt, should fall under conviction for sin
wrought by the Holy Spirit, his agony would
be beyond words, and his orthodojQr beyond
question. Such conviction is likely to take
place. There is such a thing as a skeptical
preacher's conscience being seared as with a
^ hot iron.
*

*

�

*

Conviction for sin is one of the great worfcs
of the Holy Spirit.
He gives the sinner a
consciousness of the presence of God, of his
holiness, of the equity and righteousness of
his laws. The discovery of a holy God, whose
laws have been violated, whose mercies have
been rejected and whose powers to punish
have been challenged, produces a conviction
for sin tiiat overwhelms the sinner; his
startled and amazed soul bows itself in hu
mility. Such a soul is startled as it contem
plates its wickedness, its horrible lostness. It
It
says Amen to its own condemnation.
realizes that it deserves punishment. Its
pride, conceit and arrogance vanish away. Its
cry is, "What must I do? Wha.t can I do?"
Its only hope is the mercy of an insulted and
offended God. Such conviction is a part of
the plan of salvation.
*

*

*

*

It is good for the soul to realize that it is
lost. No one knows how to hate sin, to for
sake and despise it until he has been con
victed by the Holy Spirit ; until he has been
sinsick. No one can realize how merciful God
is and how wonderfully great and precious
Christ is, until, in the agony of a conviction,
he exercises faith and lays hold upon Christ
as a Redeemer, and forgivfeness comes.
How
sudden the change! How wonderful the de
liverance! How gracious the peace! How

exceeding the joy when pardon comes!

It is so marvelous that the Lord Jesus
called it a New Birth, a regeneration, a re
creation. It makes one in Christ a new crea
ture. What he loved he hates, and what he
hated he loves. Jesus stands out before him,
the fairest among ten thousand, the one alto
gether lovely, and mighty to save. He wor
ships Jesus. He will follow him. He crowns
him Lord. He sings his praise. He speaks of
this Savior he has found, to those about him.
He is so changed that he feels like he is in a
new world.
The fact is, it is the same world
but he is a new creature ; through time and
eternity he will remember how lost and mis
erable he was, how he sinned and turned from
it, how dependent he was; how he realized
there was nothing to do; nothing any one
could do for him. He was driven to it. Je
sus was his only hope, his only help, and he
found in Jesus just what he need^. How
blessed the Lord Jesus Christ is to a sOul
that has been profoundly convicted for sin by
the Holy Spirit who, in sorrow for sin, has
trusted Christ and -found forgiveness..
�

One

�

*

*

but grieve to see human tricks
played with immortal souls ; deceived by those
who should teach them, trifled with out of
low, selfish motives. The banker who appro
priates the people's mon^ and spends it on
his own lusts is bad enough, but the pastor
who robs the people of the salvation of their
souls, by human schemes and farcical forms
and deceptions, and brings people into the
church that he may boast of his successes to
his fellows, and tries to assure them that they
are in a state of salvation, when in his heart
he knows they have never been convicted of
sin, repented, trusted the Lord Jesus, and
found salvation which made them new creat
ures, brought peace and joy to their troubled
souls, is a much worse robber than the bank
er who appropriates the funds that have been
entrusted to his care. There is a fearful day
of judgment awaiting that preacher. One of
the greatest needs of our time is a revival of
religion that is characterized by deep convic
tion for sin wrought by the Holy Spirit. Let
us pray God to send us such a revival.
can
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The

Jews Flocking

to

Palestine

(XX>000000000000000000000000000000000

interesting fact that just
when the modernists are
making such bold attacks upon
the Scriptures, especially upon
the prophecies of the Old Testa
ment, that those prophecies
are being fulfilled 'before our eyes in a most
remarkable way. There are a number of
persons who would resent being called mod
ernists who appear to ignore prophecy, or
else, reading prophecy so discount its value
meanwhile,
as to make it null and void,
prophecy goes forward being transformed in
T is

an

now,

to

history.
The

recent

persecution

of the Jews in

Germany has caused

a

decided increase of

Jewish immigration into Palestine, to which
the Arabs

are offering serious objection.
A
prominent Arab, spokesman for his view

point, has this to

;

say:

"It is true that for the last two years Palestine
has been superficially prosperous. But for whom?
Not for our peasants, who have suffered cruelly from
the slump in agricultural prices, so much so that the
main portion of the tithe tax has had to be remitted.
Nor do we see any inclination of these so-called
prosperous Zionists to employ Arab labor.
"And now Jewish immigration has begun again
to assume intolerable dimensions.
"In 1927, 2,783 Jews were forced on us; in 1928,
2,178; in 1929, 5,249; in 1930, 7,944; in 1931, 4,075;
in 1932, 9,553; but in the first six months of this
year the Zionists claimed to have swelled their
numbers by no less than 14,000 more than 2,000 a
month.
"This increase of Jews is possible only at the
We have tried every
expense of Arab interests.
form of peaceful protest in Palestine.
We have
even sent five deputies to London.
Yet nothing is
done.
Still the Jews pour in, still they are buying
our land."
�

To this statement a prominent Zionist who
encouraging Jewish immigration into Pal
estine, makes the following reply :

is

"The cornerstone of our policy is the Balfour dec
laration of 1917, in which the British government
definitely pledged itself to facilitate the establish
ment of

a

Jewish National Home in Palestine.

This

promise has been reaflSrmed since the war by gov
ernments of every color. It is now incorporated in
international law and the whole world, recognizing
the essential justice of the Jewish case, is concern
ed in its fulfillment.
"It is not true that we wish to rule the Arabs
of Palestine. We go to the country as by right and
not of sufferance, but we will neither dominate nor
be dominated by the Arabs.
"We have very considerably helped the Arab. We
have brought millions of pounds into the country
so much so that the Palestine exchequer has now a
handsome surplus.
"We have raised the whole standard of existence
and have shown to the Arabs the advantages of
sanitation, hygiene, modem methods of cultivation
and so on. That there has not, so far, been much
Jewish-Arab co-operation is certainly not the fault
of the Jews. Were it not for interested propagand
ists the feeling between Jews and Arabs would be far
more cordial than it is now.
All this jealousy and
this alarm are artificially stirred up. It is the lies
and the baseless suspicion of Arab politicians which
hav�fed the alleged fears of the Arab masses.
"Look at what the Zionists have done for Pales
tine. They have drained the marshes, made roads,
planted trees, instituted admirable schools, hospitals,
a Hebrew university, and so on.
All this has been
done at our own expense, but for the benefit of the
whole of Palestine.
Palestine is today the one
country which has no unemployment. Where can
you find a land in so satisfactory a financial condi
tion? For this the Zionists are wholly responsible.
"Actually, the land can support a much large* im
migration than the mandatory power is allowing
us."
�

The development going on in Palestine is
remarkable. Many colonies have been form
ed, there is much evidence of industry, con
siderable cities have been built, the rich de
posits of fertilizer in the Dead Sea are being
brought to the surface for use in agriculture,
trade has increased, products are being
shipped out of the country and the homeland
of the Jews is being restored in a marvelous
way.

(Continued
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page
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SOME TRUTHS, PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

Corresponding Editor

particularly did the Y. M. C. A.
There need be no doubt
that we are living in an
awful age and in perilous
times. We are often con
fronted with the question :
Is
the
world
growing
worse or better?
I often used to say to
my students at Asbury
College: "Think historic
ally." A good deal of re
ligious thinking today is
done either "hysterically" or "modemistically" ; both are wrong. There is a deal of
false and foolish thinking done by good peo
ple as well as by sinners. When we see the
way things are going religiously we may have
for discouragement empty
some
excuse
churches, soul-less pulpits, deserted prayer
�

meetings.
I was reading recently an article in which
one brought out some startling facts as to the
past. For instance, in 1828, this question
asked : "What can be done for the con
version of the many ministers of the Word
who preach error for truth, because they
themselves have never known salvation?
What will become of churches under their
leadership ?"
In 1829 this was on record: "And what of
our youth?
Today when one child hails the
Sabbath with delight as a day for Bible study,
one hundred young immortals are growing
up in ignorance and sin. The lamentable ex
tent of dishonesty, fraud and other wicked
ness among ^ur boys and girls shocks the na
tion."
In 1827 this was written : "A glance at our
country and its present moral condition fills
the mind with alarming apprehensions. The
moral desolations and floodtides of wicked
ness threaten to sweep away the blessings of
religion. Today no virtuous public sentiment
frowns down upon the criminal to shame
him into secrecy. Let another half century
pass in our present indifference and existing
evils will have attained a strength to be over
was

Now it will help our thinking to read these
The present days are truly evil, but
we believe that the Church of Jesus Christ

things.

a preached gos
Holy Spirit. Won

will triumph again through

story is told of Mr. Moody that one day
lady said to him, "Mr. Moody, what is
your creed, Is it in print?"
Moody's reply
was, "Oh yes, my creed has been in print a
is
it
the
long time;
fifty-third chapter' of
Isaiah." This is one of the greatest writings
A

a

the Atonement that was ever penned and
put in print and marvelous is it not that the
Prophet wrote it 700 years before Christ
on

born!
When a preacher gets away from the fiftythird chapter of Isaiah on the Atonement he
will soon reach a place where he will have
no Atonement to preach and the great trouble
with the pulpit of America today is that it
no longer preaches the precious blood, and
when the cleansing blood is no longer preach
ed sin has no place in the theology, and when
sin is not preached there is no salvation.
was

III.

A

Missionary Bishop in China said: "Ex
perience has taught me that the best way to
teach theology is to make the Bible the cen
ter of all the teaching and to devote the great
est amount of time to giving the students the
fullest knowledge of the Old and New Testa
and in addition to teach all other
branches of theology with constant reference
to the Holy Scriptures.
In this way the
training is made more real and practical."
Reading the report of the Montivideo
South American Congress of 1925 which, with
its Findings Reports, etc., evidently did not
contribute so very much to the extension of
the Kingdom of God if reports are true tell
ing of tumbled down conditions and closed
schools and churches, etc., (some of this of
course must be charged up to the great finan
cial depression which prevails all over South
ments

America).
In the Second Volume among the Reports
one on the "Secret of the Slow Progress of
Evangelical Work." This was written by a
Professor in a Latin American University.
He adroitly discourages the wholesale distri
bution of the Bible.
"I do not think," he
says, "that our people are in any condition to
understand the Bible or to be profoundly
moved by it."
He recommended that only
portions of the Bible be distributed, such as
the psalms, gospels and some epistles.
"Preach," he says, "before all and above all
Christ specialize around his person, life and

power of the

Isaiah 59:19:
in like a flood
the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a stand
ard against him."
II.
I recently atended a preachers' meeting
made up of Missionaries, Pastors, Army*and
Navy Chaplains, Y. M. C. A. Secretaries and
others. A Navy Chaplain gave a review of
Shailer Matthews' latest book on the Atone
ment. I believe this book is one of the twelve
books coming out monthly and recommended
I suppose, all over the country as just the
book for preachers, young and old, to read.
The book abolishes the atonement in the bib
lical sense, ignores its necessity in the plan
of salvation and winds up with an utter re
pudiation of Hell and Heaven, as we read
about them in the New Testament.
As I listened to the reviewer I came to just
one conclusion namely, "If I followed Shailer
Matthews I would have to quit preaching the
gospel because I would have no gospel to
preach, and furthermore I would throw out
the window my Bible because I could not ibeNow I am glad to say
lieve it any more.
that the ministers and Y. M. C. A. men who

contributed to it the

spoke after the review repudiated the book.

of

derful

are

bring

is

powered."

pel and the

man

out the fact that the book never quoted the
Bible but ignored it. How tragic that a man
who is regarded as a great popular leader
whom countless thousands are following is as
anti-biblical, anti-Christian, on the Atone
ment as Tom Paine or Bob Ingersoll.

those

words

"When the enemy shall

in

come

�

teachings� no dogmatism, nor things con
trary to reason, intensify social service."
Now this Latin American professor is
vastly different in his attitude on the Bible
from the Chinese Bishop who made the Bible
central to everything and yet I venture that
many modern missionaries accepted in toto

the Professor's views and recommendations
and carried on their work in a way to add to
the dearth of converting and
redeeming pow
er which prevails to an
alarming extent on
many mission fields.
I like the way one translator
brings out
the Greek of 1 Cor. 2:21.
"For when the world with all
its wisdom
failed to know God, in his wisdom God
re
solved to save believers by the sheer
folly of
the Christian message."

Gibbon

man

writing on the Decline of the Ro
Empire noted among the things which

men were

following: "The minds
gradually reduced to the same

level ; the fire of genius was extinguished."
It might be said of a great deal of the Re
ligious Conventions and Congresses being
carried on today that they reduce things
down to the same level and too often extlnguish the fire of genius when it shows it
self." If William Taylor had depended upon
Conventions for his fire and' vision how far
would he have gotten? Or Duff or Livingstone
Hudson Taylor !
Let me conclude this section with a testi
mony from Brazil as to the power of the Bible
when circulated. It will be a good offset to
the Latin American Professor whose recom
mendations were so antagonistic to the
spread of the Bible as it is being done. It is
a testimony which was given by a missionary
at the Kansas Missionary Convention, 1914.
Dr. Ray tells of a man who had open^ed up a
whole section of country in Brazil through
reading the Bible which he received from a
colporteur. He read the Bible, instructed his
family, called in his neighbors and read to
them the Word of God.
After a while a
church was formed in his house and its influ
ence
spread all around, after awhile
the missionary came and other churches were
founded and soon the northern section of that
country was hearing the gospel message.
Think of the chain of circumstances : A lone
colporteur selling and giving away Bibles�
a lone man receiving a Bible, reading itspreading it, churches springing up! Just
one Bible !
IV.
When Savonarola roused and stormed
Florence (Italy) with his preaching against
their sins and crimes against high heaven
and a holy God, the people were broken-heart
ed and repented of their transgressions. The
whole city seemed to be swept by a great re
ligious enthusiasm; they made bon-fires of
their vanities and burned the instruments of
their pleasures, the gew-gaws of their dress,
etc., and then they paraded the streets of the
city in a holy fervor and thronged the Duomo
day after day with the one chanted cry, Giesu
c re, "Jesus is King."
What's the matter with this Twentieth
Century age that among our great men and
great preachers (folks say we have plenty of
them) that we have no great man of the size
of Savonarola to call the nation to repent
ance.
Of course one of the difficulties facing
a great preacher who would be true
to, his
Bible and true to souls, is that as soon as he
would preach these things in some great
church he would be demoted and the pulpit
closed to him. What great cathedral of Prot
estantism today would open its doors to Sa
vonarola, to John Wesley or some John the
Baptist? The great preachers today (with
but few exceptions) are not preaching the
gospel they are preaching morality intellec
tually conceived and concocted.
When John the Baptist preached to the
multitudes in the wilderness they confessed
their sins. When Peter preached at Pente
cost the people cried out: "Men and brethren
what shall we do ?" As Savonarola preached
they broke out in penitence, burned their
idols and crowned Jesus King. What a bless
ing it would be to America if a revival of re
pentance would break out and souls would
cry out
Strike mighty grace, my flinty soul,
Till melting waters flow,^
And deep repentance drown mine eyes
In undissembled woe.
or

�
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THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM
Rev. C. F. WimLerly, D. D.
Part II.

N the previous discussion we
learned two outstanding facts
touching the Parable of the
Sower.
1.
The seed sown was the
Gk)spel ^the great Depositum of
Truth, to which the Church in general, and
the preachers in particular, are commission
ed to proclaim (sow) to the world. This Gos
pel Seed embodies the Atonement of the Son
of God for human redemption, purchased by.
the shedding of his own blood on the cross.
Messages on philosophy or ethics, however
beautiful, will not save a soul polluted by sin.
The sower must proclaim the conditions of
salvation, the one method�repentance to
ward God, and faith in the meritorious death
of Jesus Christ. Just as a seed cannot be du
plicated by something else; just so this Gos
pel Seed cannot be duplicated "by any other
name given under heaven, and among men."
2.
We learned that* the Field where the
Sower sowed the Seed, was the human heart.
The highway hardness, the thorns, the brush,
the briers, the rocks and clay hillsides repre
sent the character heart of the race Christ
We hear much in modern
came to redeem.
theology about the goodness and purity of
children "Kingdom in the Cradle" business ;
Original
but the old doctrine of Depravity
Sin surely stands out in bold relief by the
teachings of this Parable. He who was the
Author of his own Gospel, and the Creator
of men men endowed with free moral agen
cy ought' to be a reliable judge of the whole
situation, as to the Seed and the Field. Men
are continually trying to clear up the Field
picture ^that human nature is not depraved,
not so bad as the old theologians thought. All
it needed was just a gentle dew, now and
then, garden rake, and a small hand trowel,
to transform the whole landscape into a gar
den of Edenic beauty; j'ust begin cultivation
of the thorns and briers early, and they can
all soon be made into Easter lilies, gerani
ums, and chrysanthemums, be placed on exhi
bition at Sunday school conventions, Epworth
League camps, and missionary assemblies.
The Master had no such effeminate notions ;
the human heart-field was a wilderness, a
jungle, a barren soilless region, much of it
without any possible hope of bringing a har
vest. The Seed was good ; the Master is not
considering a spurious gospel of ethical and
educational culture; but the Sower sowed
genuine Gospel seed. With these facts be
fore us, we must now consider the ratio of
hindrances and the ratio of reception.
We find the destiny of the seed divided in
to four groups. The first was scattered along
the highway, and therefore exposed in suCh a
way that the fowls of the air swooped down
upon them and devoured them. The second
fell among the rocks, where there was very
little soil, and shallow. They sprang up, and
gave promise of growth ; but they soon with
No harvest.
ered under the scorching sun.
The third fell among the thorns and briers,
and of course were choked out; growth was
impossible. Here we see what happened to
three-fourths of the sowing. Not one ear
was gathered
all was lost.
The first reveals one phase of the human
heart: hard and irresponsive. Had there
been no satanic fowls hovering about, the
seed could not have germinated. But saving
Truth does not have to be exposed very long
until the black ravens of the evil one snatches
it away. Every divinely commissioned minis
ter of the GJospel knows that this phase of the
Parable is not over-drawn. Much of the
"line upon line, and precept upon precept"
gets nowhere. The truth literally falls
Of course, the unon adamantine surface.
hireling knows nothing ahout
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

regenerated

such matters; they know only that the per
formance is going on; statistics are being
carefully gathered: so many bushels of seed
The
sown; reports are being tabulated.
"mint, annise, and cummin" are being weigh
ed carefully on the most improved scales to
be found, and the program goes on after the
survey is finished.

Then we find another true picture. Every
salvation worker knows that a large group
of hearers in every service is susceptible to
the Gospel appeal; they receive it gladly
join the Church, and give every promise of
a fruitful life; harvest of righteousness; but
they are unable to withstand the "lust of the
flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of
life." When the three great generalissimos
^the world, flesh, and the devil open up a
barrage they go down in defeat. The labors
of the sower, and the valuable Seed are both
lost.
Then the Seed that falls among the
thorny brambles may try to germinate, but
is overwhelmed by the shades of the tangle
above them. They die a-borning. There is a
popular optimism in the Church, and it is
great stuff : this optimism over against the
much maligned pessimism. The sordid, wick
ed human heart obsessed with pride and
selfishness, rejoices in messages of good
cheer and optimism; and are always willing
to pay for it. But when the grim facts of
what is the actual situation in the organized
church is proclaimed, it meets with the frown
of a pleasure-mad, lust-ladened generation.
But such startling facts are from the Mas
ter's own vision of what would hapi>en, and
they are easily overlooked by those who never
dig beneath the surface.
An examination of this parable, as told by
�

�

�

Jesus, corroboi^ates the experience and

obser

vation of every spiritually-minded minister
and layman. We hear such silly prattle, that
such an interpretation dishonors the Holy
Ghost, weakens the faith of the church, and
proclaims failure and defeat; that it is a
railing indictment of God's wisdom and plan
for huhian redemption. Nevertheless, the
Master is the author of this Parable story,
and it is all there whether we like it or not;
it is utter folly to try to set aside his own
interpretation of his own Gospel.
we are glad there is a bright rift in
clouds; the Sower found a patch of good
ground, and the seed sown there were not
lost, and they brought forth the harvest
some
an
hundredfold, sixty-fold, some
thirtyfold. Jlere is a great truth that fits
perfectly into the true state of the Gospel re
ception ; they are in every denomination, and
in every congregation. They are dependable,
true, faithful ; always at their post of duty.
They support the cause of Christ gladly,
cheerfully, and liberally. Their feelings are
not being continually ruffled by some word
that might fall from the lips of the pastor;
they always put the charitable construction

But

the

�

on what may cause others to be offended.
If they are left off this, or that, it makes
no difference ; they never drop out until a
In the times of sickness
new pastor comes.
or sorrow, they are always on hand to minis
ter. One hundred percent fidelity gracious
�

harvest.
Just as true as it is, that a few one hun
dredfold Christians are to be found, there are
the sixtyfold group. A church with a large
company of sixtyfold communicants is fortu
nate; they attend services, not all the time,
but frequently, and support all the calls of
the church in a measure: good people. And
they love their church, but do not rank with
These do
the former members mentioned.
not get into the upper chamber, sacrificial
spirit necessary to be among the select few.
The Seed is not lost, and the harvest is worth
while, and justifies the sowing.

But we are forced to follow this remarka
ble Parable to a still further conclusion : some
brought forth a thirtyfold harvest. This
group is much larger than the other two
groups, as may be very obvious, and may be
found in every congregation of Christians in
the world. They attend the ordinances, and
support the institutions irregularly ; but they
move on, glad to be known as churchmembers, but never take the matter seriously.
They are never known to do any sacrificial
giving, or doing; they take communion, and
line up on all big church gatherings. They
do not even think of a mid-week prayer ser
vice; they shine brightly when the bishop is
present, or an evangelist holds a "big meet

ing."
Furthermore, they support the evangelist,
but when the meeting is over and the steady
pullers are needed, they get Sabatictis Moribus
Sunday sickness or some other good
�

�

alibi. The husbands become such devoted
lovers of their wives on Sunday, and the
wives become such home lovers, and so many

good reasons are given as to why they just
could not get to the services. They become
religious liars, but they do not think so;
anyway, there you have the thirtyfold Chris
tians true to form.
�

We wish to make two deductions from the
study of this Parable. We find the ratio of
three against one, as to the hindrances and
the reception ; this is what would happen as
the Master saw it : three-fourths of the Seed
lost entirely, and they were genuine Seed, and
what does that imply? Here it is: a Fallen
Race, and by virtue of Christ's death, all of
them are potentially redeemed. This redemp
tion is available through faith in a Blood
Atonement experience as follows : The Wit
ness of the Spirit, Adoption, Sanctification,
and looking for the Blessed Hope of His Ap
pearing. This Gospel Seed also implies Eter
nal Punishment for the impenitent, blood re
jectors, and eternal reward for the redeemed.
There is no other Gospel, that the Master
would approve.
�

But, with the three-fourths hindrances and
failure of the Good Seed, we must, or we
are forced to face the utter barrenness of the
Twentieth Century gospel of humanitarianism, social service, mass evangelism, evan
gelism in the Sunday school, which means the
filling up the church with unconverted chil
dren, Unitarianism parading in the livery of
Arminianism. For when the blood is consid
ered a relic of barbarism, revolting to refined
religious culture, it means nothing less tha,n
Unitarianism, even though it is sheltering
under the roof-tree of John Wesley. The
death of Christ loses its meaning, his blood
has been trampled under the feet of men,
and the whole scheme becomes a pious fraud
and delusion.
If only the Good Seed can
bring a meager harvest, what will be the
doom of both sower and the seed of the spur
ious, bloodless gospel, though always popu
lar? This Parable pulverizes the encourag
ing, wholesome gospel, that the world is be
ing brought to Christ, or will be, by the
church program.
Christ did not think so;
and a more gloomy perspective can hardly
be imagined. But we must not forget, that
this Parable is from his own lips, and his
own interpretation of its success.

(To be Continued)
Oh for the peace of a perfect trust.
My loving God, in thee :

Unwavering faith that

never

doubts

Thou choosest best for me,
Best, though my plans be all upset.
Best, though the way be rough.
�

Best, though

my

earthly store be scant:

In thee I have enough !
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THE HERALiD PULtPIT
CHRIST'S SECOND COMING
By Evangelist P. P. Belew.
Text:

nigh."

"The coming of the Lord draweth

(Jas. 5:8).
HOSE prophecies of the Bible
which refer to the second com
ing of Christ were not fulfilled,
as some would have us to be
lieve, by the descent of the Holy

Spirit

on

the

day of Pentecost.

Ever after the day of Pentecost the apostles
spoke of Christ's second coming as an event
^that had not yet taken place. Neither were
those prophecies fulfilled, as others would

have us to believe, in the destruction of Jeru
salem by the Roman armies. It was after
the destruction of Jerusalem that John wrote
the Apocalypse in which he continued to
speak of the second coming of Jesus as a fu
ture event. Nor do those prophecies apply,
as still others would have us to believe, to the
death of the saint. The Bible speaks of a
class of living persons that will be translated
when Jesus comes and live forever.
Jesus Christ is to return personally to this
It is distinctly stated in the Bible
world.
that "the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven." While the enraptured disciples
stood gazing upward after their ascended
Lord two messengers of God stood by them
and said: "This same Jesus which is taken
up from you into heaven shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven."
Jesus ascended personally and visibly into
heaven and so will he return.
It is not given to us to know the day and
hour in which Christ will return. Therefore,
all attempts to set the date on which this
great and g'lorious event will take place must
end in disappointment. But the Bible does
give approximate knowledge concerning the
time. Just as the budding of trees presage
the immediate approach of spring so does the
fulfillment of prophecy denote that the com
ing of Christ is near, even at the door.
That "the coming of the Lord draweth
nigh" is evident from the condition of the

world.
1.
Its state of knowledge. The present
attainment of knowledge is the greatest of all

Learning is

no longer the heritage
Our modern facilities for its
dissenaination have brought knowledge with
in the possible reach of all. Public institu
tions of learning and libraries are every
where, while the newspaper, the telephone,
the telegraph, and the radio carry the intel
ligence of every important event even to the
fireside of the peasant.
Many of the great inventions considered
as necessities today were unknown till yes
terday. At the time of the battle of Waterloo
there was not a steamship, a railway car, or
a telegraph in the world.
At a much later
date there was no telephone or any of a great
number of conveniences that are common to
Both the automobile and the aero
us now.
plane of so recent origin are specifically pre
dicted in the Scriptures. What progress has
science made! And the fact that our great
advancement in science has been made in
such a short time shows that we are living at
the time when Daniel says, "Knowledge shall
be increased."
If the prediction refers to religious knowl
edge, it is equally well fulfilled. Never be
fore have the Bible societies of the world
printed and circulated so many copies of the
Scriptures and in so great a variety of lan
Thus the
guages as they are doing now.

history.

of the few.

word of God goes forth in an ever increasing
quantity, like leaves from the tree of life, for
the healing of the nations. And it is the con
viction of many good people today that the
Holiness Movement is the forerunner of
Christ's second advent to make ready a peo
ple prepared for the Lord.
2. Its standard of morals. "As it was in
the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days
of the Son of man
Likewise also as it
was in the days of Lot.
Even thus shall
it be in the day when the Son of man is re
vealed." In the days of Noah "the earth also
was corrupt and the earth was filled with vio
lence." Could any statement more adequate
ly describe the moral condition of the world
today? One marriage out of every seven
ends in divorce.
Crime is now organized,
and is rich enough to corrupt officials and
strong enough to all but defy the law. Within
less than two decades crime increased more
than four hundred percent. Prisons through
out the country are overflowing with in
mates; and yet there are said to be at large
in the United States fifty-two thousand more
persons that have taken the lives of their
fellowmen than there are policemen. We
have more of these contemptible slayers than
we have clergymen of all
denominations,
male teachers in our schools, or lawyers,
judges, and magistrates combined. In the
days of Lot the predominant evil was sexual
sin ; it is likewise the outstanding vice of this
lecherous age. Even the attire of the modern
woman is so scant and immodest that it tenc^
to excite lust and inflame the baser passions
of unsaved men.
In 1927 there were born
in the United States seventy thousand ille
gitimate children. Forty thousand of these
mothers were under fourteen years of age.
The average age of the fallen girl is now six
teen. One person out of six is siaid to be so
cially diseased. Add to this the many other
evils that are known to exist together with
the greater bulk that never comes to the pub
lic gaze, and the huge mountain of iniquity
ris^ with all its ghastiliness to an incredible
magnitude. Nor can we expect anything bet
ter from the pernicious philosophy of these
degenerate days. People are saturated with
the teaching that no authoritative standard
of morals can be handed down from one gen
eration to another. Kv&ry generation has to
make its own standard, and whatever be
comes the practice of the
majority is all right.
Such teaching is not merely defective, it is
rotten. It is worse than paganism, it is
atheistic. It tends to silence the voice of
God's word and makes the depraved desires
of men the arbiter of right and wrong. It is
not surprising that under such a regime so
ciety taboos the God-enjoined, time-honored
virtues and gives itself over to almost utter
abandonment, where men commit unspeak
able crimes and women pet, smoke, and drink
without compunction. No nation can travel
far in that direction till it reaches the inevi
table terminus of destruction and damnation.
3. Its great disasters. That which
would
.

.

.

.

.

.

have excited great interest some
years ago is
with little comment or con
sideration. We have become so accustomed
to great upheavals of one kind and
another
that it takes the
extraordinary to get much
attention and even that is soon
forgotten or
overshadowed by something of a more seri
ous nature.
Christ said: "Nation shall rise
against nation, and kingdom against king

P;assed by today

dom, and there shall be famines, and pesti
lences, and earthquakes, in divers places." In
the light of this prophecy is it not worthy of
note that the World War, the influenza pan
demic, the Russian famine, and the Japanese
earthquake all came within the brief period
of ten years? That these four disasters�
the worst of their kind in history should
�

in the short time of one decade seems
to fulfill the prediction of Christ. If so, we
have already entered "the beginning of sor
rows," which immediately precedes the rap
ture of the saints. Fbllowing this the pangs
of tribulation will tighten upon the world
and heU's night will 'cover the earth. Woes
indescribable will abound and there will be
planned and executed wars of unprecedented
magnitude and barbarity. The late 'General
Marshal Foch said the next war would ,prolblably be fought with deadly gas, aerial tor
pedoes, radio-controlled aeroplanes, and even
radio-controlled tanks and other engines of
destruction guided by hands miles away. He
said death may even be borne on the wings
of the wind by radio; men may be electro
cuted by the very air that they breathe or
stabbed by an invisible ray,
4. The return of the Jews, God's dealing
with this remarkaible people has indeed been
marvelous. Their very survival amounts to
a miracle.
Because of their disobedience,
they were scattered among all the nations of
the earth ; and have been subjected to calami
ties that a race not overshadowed by divine
providence could not suffer and escape anni
hilation. Yet the Jew has not only main
tained his identity but is also generally pros
perous.. God's hand is on the Jew. He has
not cast off his people forever. A remnant
of all Israel shall yet be saved.
Centuries
ago Jehovah promised that he would gather
them out of all the countries where they had
been driven and bring them to dwell in their
own land; and that
they should seek their
God and fear his goodness in the latter days,
How marvelously are these Scriptures being
fulfilled today ! Palestine has been given to
the Jews for a national home, and thousands
of them are emigrating to this land of their
fathers. Within a few years they have in
vested millions of dollars in improvements
and industrial enterprises.
Swamps have
been drained, roads built, factories founded,
and thousands of vines and trees planted.
The average rainfall in Palestine has increase
ed fifty percent since 1860, which is a deifinite fulfillment of several prophecies. The
mineral wealth of the Dead Sea has been
estimated by Government experts at billions
of dollars, which will no doubt be used in the
further development of the country. Fiftysix thousand Jews have been baptized since
the close of the war and some ninety Rabbis
and educated leaders, who are dissatisfied
with their present religion, have inquired as
to their prospects should they give up Ju
occur

daism.
That "the coming of the Lord draweth
nigh" is evident from the state of the church.
We firmly believe that "many shall be puri
fied," and made white, and tried," but we also
believe that "because iniquity shall abound,
the love of many shall wax cold." The Scrip
tures teach that at the return of Christ the
visible church will be quite generally devoid

And interpreting its de
of saving grace.
portment and ministrations in the light of the
principle given by Jesus, that "a. tree is

Wednesday,

known by its fruits," we can scarcely avoid
the conclusion that the old-line churches are
almost, if not altogether in that condition.
I.

ITS SECULARITY.

The divine commission is to "preach the
word," but how much of such preaching is
heard from the average pulpit? There are
essays on the classics, lectures on current
events, and sermons made from "metaphysi
cal sawdust" and other dry materials, but
how little of the gospel, which "is the power
of God unto salvation" ! It is true fhait "the
churches are crowded with members who
And it is not un
never knew Jesus at all."
charitable to say that multitudes of such in
stitutions are now little more than club
houses or social centers. Larger membership,
finer buildings, and greater expenditures of
money are the arguments relied upon to
prove that the church is making progress ;
but these do not constitute conclusive evi
dence that the church is fulfilling her divine
commission. Rather is she so distorted in
vision that she magnifies the material over
the spiritual. Thus she says : "I am rich and
increased with goods, and have need of noth
ing." To which her Lord replies : "Thou art
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind,
and naked."
n.
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is in her final stage and hence "the
coming of afraid there has b��n too much teaching that
the Lord draweth nigh,"
has led to this condition. Now you have
All this may seem as pessimism to some.
something that will keep you and cease to
To such we reply that we have stated
only watch, forgetting the Word of the Lord says,
the truth; and, if that be
pessimism, make "there is no discharge in that war.' Also the
the most of it. However, far from
words of the Lord Jesus to the sleeping Pe
being pes
simistic, we are encouraged by the words of ter and the other disciples, "What, could ye
the Lord Jesus himself : "When these things
not watch with me one hour? Watch and
begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift pray that ye enter not into temptation."
up your heads ; for your redemption draweth
The sanctified life is an experience of in
nigh." Christ is Icoming to receive his own. ward rest but outward war. You may hardly
"Unto them that look for him shall he appear
have realized before that there was a war on
the second time without sin unto salvation."
but Satan will make you realize it after
As he delivered his followers out of Jerusa
ward. You are across the Jordan but the
lem before it was destroyed by the Roman
hill country and the giants are still ahead.
armies, so will he take his people out of the Purity is not maturity. J. A. Wood asks the
world before the great tribulation. To this
question, "How can holiness be perfect and
end are we exhorted: "Watch ye therefore,
yet progressive?" And he answers, "Perfec
and pray always, that ye may be accounted' tion in
quality does not exclude increase in
worthy to escape all these things that shall quantity; after love is made perfect, it may
come to pass and to stand before the Son of
abound yet more and more."
One of the
man."
And again, "Denying ungodliness
blights that has come to the holiness work is
and worldly lusts, we should live soberly,
failure to recognize that conformity to the
righteously, and godly, in this present world ; image of Christ is a process rather than an
act ^work out your salvation with fear and
looking for that blessed hope, and the glo
rious appearing of the great God and our Sa
trembling comes in here. See also 2 Cor.
viour Jesus Christ." Holiness of heart and
3:18.
life pre-eminently constitute the preparation
Let us listen to Rev. James
McCaughey,
one of the early fathers of the Holiness
necessary to admit one to the bridehood.
Move
ment, on the variableness of joy in the sanc
OOCXXXXjOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
tified life.
"Purity of heart, to use a tidal
�

Organized forces, masquerading in the
AFTER PENTECOST, WHAT?
name of scholarsMp, are endeavoring to de
C. B. HARVEY.
stroy the very foundations of true religion.
A survey revealed that among scholars,
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
scientists, and university students only four
great discrepancy between
teen percent of the psychologists, eighteen
^g^^^ HE
the numiber that were sanctified,
percent of the biologists, nineteen percent of
jrT^P^jfc
the number that are sanctithe sociologists, thirty-two percent of the his
f^^ff^^l^
BKMSMy fied now, should cause us many
torians, and thirty-four percent of the
C^s^^ searchings of heart. The ques
physicists believe in the existence of God,
tion is ignored largely in most
and only a slightly larger percent believe in
holiness circles.
It is nevertheless, a real
the immortality of the soul. Many of th^e
institutions of learning that are filled with. live question and one that needs to be looked
agnostic and atheistic professors are owned into to see if there is not some remedy ; not
a cure-all but a help at least.
We fear that
and controlled by the leading denominations
in the church. It was to such a school that' too much stress has been laid on getting peo
ple into the experience of entire sanctifica
Charles Smith is said to have been sent to be
tion, not" enough on how they are going to be
educated for the ministry. He came out a
able to live the sanctified life. Some evan
confirmed atheist and is now the president of
gelists and preachers dismiss this with a
"The American Association for the Advance
ment of Atheism." This association is incor
porated and has branches in various high
schools and colleges. There has also been in
corporated an organization known as the
"American Anti-Bible Society," the object of
which is to discredit the Bible. In view of
the present trend of things, may we not ap
propriately ask in the language of Jesus,
"When the Son of man cometh, shall he find
faith on the earth"? When men in such
great numbers flout the word of God, whose
authority has been proved a thousand times
over, and turn to the unsupported guesses of
evolution and blind alleys of skepticism, it
seems evident that we have reached that time
when the apostle says, "They shall turn away
their ears from the truth, and shall be turned
unto fables."
III.

ITS LACK OF SPIRITUAL POWER.

a form of godhdenying the power thereof," is sad
ly applicable to a large portion of the church
today. No matter what other good works a
church may do, if it is not a spiritual force,

Paul's statement, "having

ness, butt

it has failed in the mission for which it was
established. Of what value are fine build
ings, cultured singers, star preachers, and
great programs, if souls are not saved? In a
leading city church where the writer recent

ly attended

a

Sunday morning service, the

well near perfect, but there seemed
utter absence of spiritual power.
The atmosphere was cold and there was noth
ing in the preaching to lift one Godward. My
impression was that, if God saved men
through that church, it would be in spite of
its program and not because of it. This case
is not isolated. It is representative of a con
dition that exists in a thousand places. This
Laodicean condition denotes that the church

form

was

to be

an

wave

ed.

of the hand ; but it will not be dismiss

John Wesley himself said, "that it

was
"

greater thing to 'retain' than to 'gain.'
If this is true, should we not spend more time
in our camp meetings, and all our services in
helping and instructing saints as to how to
go on and "take the hill country," than in
the "crossing of the Jordan."
a

That the trouble is not new, we found in
reading some of Wesley's letters, of which we
copy one. It is found in Vol. 12, p, 375.
"Tewkesbury, March 15, 1770.
"My Dear Sister:
"I rejoice td hear that you stand fast in
the liberty wherewith Christ had made you
free : and the more, because, although many
taste of that heavenly gift, deliverance from
inbred sin, yet so few, so exceedingly few,
retain it one year; hardly one in ten; nay,
one in thirty. Many hundreds in London were
made partakers of it, within sixteen or eight
een months; but I doubt whether twenty of
them are now as holy and happy as they
And hence, others had doubted wheth
were.
er God intended that salvation to be enjoyed
long. That many have it for a season, that,
they allow ; but are not satisfied that any re
tain it always. Shall not you for one? You
will if you watch and pray and continue
hanging upon him, then you will always give
matter of rejoicing to your affectionate

brother,
"John Wesley,"
Notice here, that he gives, not only the dis
First, Watch, Sec
ease, but the remedy.
ond, Pray, Third, Continued dependence on
God.
First. Watch. Instead of being watchful,
there is a kind of feeling comes that now we
have the blessing, we are all right. We are

phrase, is "the low water mark" of a sancti
fied life. All above that are but higher de
grees of the same blessing, such as, perfect
love, perfect joy, etc.^ But the abiding
evidence of i^anctification is purity of
heart,
and the blessedness and beauty of it is
this,
however much reduced the humbled soul
may
be in joy, etc., purity may abide and
calmly
await the returning tide of full salvation."
Continuing he says: "Joy is variable;
grace and love have many degrees; whereas
purity is not so variable ; they will compare,
as blinks of sunshine with the
pure steady
stars in the firmament of heaven. It was
partly on this account, I have thought, that
Jesus pronounced a blessing on the pure in
heart."
Let us watch on another score, again
quot
ing the aibove writer, "On testifying to the
experience of sanctification.
It is neither
safe nor wise to dictate absolute rules to
gov
ern such.
Let us beware that we bring not
those into bondage, whom God has made
free,
or that we
tempt not Satan to lay a snare for
such, by daring them to profess it on pain of
losing it. Oh! what evils have arisen from
this

already in some places."
Second. Piray. This is always connected
with the reading and
study of the Word. In
the study of the Bible God speaks to
us, and
in prayer we speak to him. So
many sancti
fied lives have been wrecked because
they
failed right here. Let us remember the fol
lowing lines,
"When

one

skies

�

who holds communion with the

Has filled his

where these pure waters

urn

rise.
And

once

more

mingles with

us

meaner

things.
is as though

It
an angel shook his
wings ;
Celestial fragrance fills the circuits
wide.
That tells whence these odors are
sup

plied."

And also remember the
following lines on
the prayer life,
"It matters not how early in the
morning
We seek a gate of access, we find it
always open, whether it be the midnight hour
or the dawn of day, the
winged prayer can
find an instant Saviour and that wherever
we are.
For could a monument be reared on
every spot from whence an acceptable prayer
�

....

�

has passed away.

.

.

,

and

a

prompt

ans

down, we would find "JehovahShammah," the Lord hath been here, inscrib
ed on many a cottage hearth and
many a
wer

come

(Continued

on

page

9)
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What is a Christian Education?
W. O. Allen, Professor Emeritus, Asbury
Theological Seminary.
N education that is at all ade
quate should take into account
every part of a child's being and
should develop bis every part,
not independently, but in rela
To de
the whole.
tion to
velop an athletic prodigy and leave him
a mental moron or a moral imbecile would be
No less a failure was
an educational failure.
that common tragedy of by-gone generations,
an honor graduate who left the hall of learn
ing in an advanced stage of tuberculosis.
There is a lack of balance in the student who
gives all his attention to science, and knows
nothing of literature or history or art. What
is to be said of the musical freak who doesn't
know enough of practical affairs to take care
of himself? Is it not a pity when one has
applied himself sedulously to the learning of
the books and has never learned to associate
with his fellows in friendly fashion ? We call
him a practical man who is able to convert
everything he touches into money; but if he
has none of the riches of mind and soul, he
is a most impractical pauper. And what of
the life which is wholly absorbed in the fleet
ing concerns of this transitory existence and
has nothing to carry with him into the eter
nal world? So we say that if any part of the
child is neglected, his education is inadequate.
An education is also faulty that does not
effect a unity of interests in some dominant
a;s
purpose. Make your sympathies as broad
the world, but center them in some endeavor
That
that commands your highest loyalty.
life is not integral that possesses no supreme
object of devotion. There may be many sec
ondary aims but there can only be one first;
and a secondary aim that is unattached to
the first is a fomenter of discord and should
be shot as a traitor. Until that first aim is
found you are a mariner without a compass
and never a port to steer for ; your ship is
without a captain ; there is no set to its sails ;
and on the books of a passing barque the en
try is made : "Sighted in the second watch, a
�

"

relict
It is the business of a true educator to help
his pupil to find himself, to discover the in
terest that is mighty enough to enlist
When
-all other interests in its following.
he has found it his whole 'being will
do it reverence. It will be his God. Hap
chosen the true
py then will he be if he has
God, the one for whom he was made, the
God who loves him and gave his Son to re
�

deem him.
It seems to me therefore that an adequate
education must not fall short of a knowledge
of God, and of personal salvation through
his Son Jesus Christ. All other knowledge
has value in as far as it contributes to ful
This is not to narrow
ness of life in Christ.
the educational ideal, but it does raise it to a
height immeasurably above the aims usually

put before

our

youth.

When the supreme object of

an

education

nay we must explore
is grasped we may,
the whole wide field of knowledge, since all
knowledge of reality is but an introduction to
the wisdom of him who is the Creator of all
things. "The heavens declare the glory of
God and the firmament showeth his handi
�

work."
We have heard many a one testify that in
the new found joy of a.Savior's love the com
to
mon things of the world around us seemed

Radio Devotional League,
bury College and Asbury
nary,

sponsored by As

Tiw-ological

Semi

Wilmore, Kentucky.

This broadcast comes to you each week-day
morning from 7 to 7:30 Central Standard Time
over W. H. A. S., Louisville, Ky., and origi
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lege, Wilmore, Ky. W. H. A. S. broadcasts on
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bers of the Radio Devotional League and co
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through the greatest medium of the day, a Ra
dio Devotional Program.
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have taken on a beauty never seen before.
Even the drab and dreary things suddenly
glowed with a radiance as if all nature was
exulting. If we would not have the glory
fade we will cultivate an appreciation of the
beauties of nature and of art, if we do not at
tempt to be ourselves artists of some kind.
If our conversion is genuine we shall de
light in giving God all the powers of our
mind, and no discipline will seem irksome
that increases those powers.
Science, his

tory, language, mathematics, logic, philoso
phy, every branch of learning will enlist in
more or less degree, an enthusiastic study
that we may lay our trophies at the Savior's
�

feet.
A practical education will not neglect the
body, for it is the medium of contact with the
world : through the senses we gain our knowl
edge of the world and of our fellowmen ; and
through muscular activities the soul reveals
itself. Economic independence must be pro
vided for also lest we become a burden upon
society.
At the same time those fundamentals of
business morality must be mastered which
carefully discriminate between a contributor
to the common weal and the parasite who so
manipulates business affairs as to enrich
himself by subtraction from the wealth and
happiness of others. To this must be added
those loyalties and devotions which make the
home a sacred institution, the church a cen
ter of spiritual power, and our country theabode of righteousness and liberty.
In short, if we love God wifh all the heart
and soul and mind and strength, we shall be
zealous to acquire every technique that will
help us to a practical expression of our love.

And the aim of our endeavor will be not to
get glory for ourselves but that we may give
glory to him who loved us and gave himself
for us.
.^.^.^

The

Coming Revival.

Rey. O. G. Mingledorff, D. D., Former Pro
fessor of Asbury College.
Is it coming? Some of the brethren have
heard "a going in the tops of the mulberry
trees" for several years, but my hearing is
too dull to perceive it. Can we have a revi
val? That is, a sweeping revival in the larg
er religious bodies of the world?
Yes, and
If the churches will prepare the way
No.
of the Lord, it can and will come ; but if they
will not so do, it cannot come.
But some brother will ask: "What do
yoii mean by preparing the way of the Lord?"
I am writing now for the Church, and not
for the world.
I want to know how the

Church

can

reach and

save

have tried human, claptrap methods long
enough away with them forever.
Maybe St. Paul can answer the brother's
question. Read 2 Cor. 6:14 and on through
"Be ye not unequally yoked together
7:1:
with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness? and
what communion hath light with darkness?
�

DEVOTIONAL BROADCAST.

the world.

We

And what concord hath Christ with Belial?
or what part hath he that believeth with an
infidel ? And what agreement hath the tem
ple of God with idols ? For ye are the tem
ple of the living God; as God hath said, I will
dwell in them, and walk in them ; and I will
be their God, and they shall be my people,
Wherefore come out from among them, and
be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch
not the unclean thing ; and I will receive you.
And I will be a Father unto you, and ye shall
be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty. Having therefore these promises,
dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfect
ing holiness in the fear of God." Some call
that severe; I term it a gracious privilege. If
we are to see a great revival, the Church
must clean up and clean out. She must sep
arate herself from the world oil all lines;
otherwise it would compromise the Godhead
to give her a revival. Will she meet the issue
or not?
That remains to be seen. At the
present time 'there is no sign of cleaning out
the rubbish ; but on the contrary the Church
is running with the-world at full speed.
If we cannot endure St. Paul's severity,
suppose we try James, foiirth and eighth
"Ye adulterers and
verses of chap1>er four:

adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship
of the world is enmity with God? Whoso
ever therefore will ibe a friend of the world is
the enemy of God.
Draw nigh to God,
and he will draw high to you. Cleanse your
hands, ye sinner^ ; and purify your hearts, ye
double minded." I shall not attempt to ex
plain these fearful words. The next two
verses of this chapter may tell us something.
Read them,
.

.

.

St, John is not very mild in his first

epis

tle, 2:15: "Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. If any man
love the world, the love of the Father is not
in him."

That cannot be reconciled with the

spirit of this pleasure-loving, money-grab
bing age. We do not expect anything better
of the world ; but the Church must do better
or

perish.

What I have written thus far concerns the
negative side of preparation for revival
work. Our Lord lays down the positive side
in John 16:7-11: "Nevertheless I tell you the
truth; it is expedient for you that I go away:
for if I go not away, the Comforter will not
come unto you; but if I depart, I will send
him unto you. And when he is come, he will
reprove the world of sin, and of righteous
ness, and of judgment; of sin, because they
believe not on me; of righteousness, because
I go to my Father, and ye see me no more ; of
judgment, because the prince of this world is
judged," "Not by might, nor by power, but
If God has
by my Spirit, saith the Lord,"
any different process for saving men, I have
not found it. Did you ever notice with what
calm dignity Jesus Christ preached the Gos
pel, and how he left the work of conviction in
the hands of the Holy Ghost. It is pitiable to
see some poor little preacher trying to do the
work of God's Spirit. It is an unconscious
effort to make up one's lack of faith.
In Ephesians 4:8-17, St. Paul pictures a
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model church, and intimates that such a
church will have a continuous revival, and
that sinners will flock to it for salvation. Such
a church is absolutely separated from the

world, and filled with the Holy Ghost. I
make bold to say that sinners are hungry for
such a church, longing for such a church,
dying for such a church. Maybe I am rash,
my beloved brethren, but I declare to you
that God wants such a church, and that Jesus
Christ died to have such a. church, and that
no other sort of church will ever save this
lost world
How rash and exacting I am. Here I am

calling for

a

church that

can

qualify in such

matters as the following: No making, sell
ing, or drinking of any sort of intoxicating

rtieddling with tobacco in any
growing, no selling, no buying, no
using ; no card playing of any sort ; no danc
ing, no gambling, no membership in oathbound secret orders; no theater-going, no
movie-going, no wearing of jewelry ; no mur
dering of unborn babies ; no cheating or
swindling in business ; no immorality of any
sort; paying God his tenth of our income,
plus many free gifts ; loving God with all our
heart, soul, mind and strength; loving our
neighbor as we love ourselves.

liquors;
form

�

no

^no

To all that I say Amen ; but the revival has
not come yet. The Church must get back to
her knees, and pray as she has not done dur
ing the last fifty years. There will be some
severe birth-pangs before her children are
born, if they are to live to maturity.
can make myself under
We have damned multitudes of souls
trying to save them through such nostrums
as social service and our so-called Christian
education ; but now, in the name of my Lord,
I am pleading for the Gospel. We are living
in the times of the Dispensation of the Holy
Ghost, a time in which Jesus promised that
we should continue to do the works that he
did, and greater works than he did; but we
have discarded the Holy Ghost. Most of our
small song books of recent publication have
hardly any hymns at all about the Holy
Spirit. If one wishes to preach on that
sublime subject, the books contain no hymns
for the occasion. It is hard to be patient un
der such circumstances. Not long ago I
wanted to preach several sermons on the
work of the Spirit, but the song book used by
the church had no such hymns in it. How
can we expect the help of the Holy Ghost
when we so dishonor him by sheer neglect?
God help us. I for one am ready to pay any
price that he may demand for a nation-wide

Now, perchance, I

stood.

revival.
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at me, and said, "Well, today we are through
with prohibition, the people have at last
spoken, they want their liquor and are now
going to have it." Well, after watching this
woman, I'd had about enough, and when he
said that to me, I turned and looked at him
"
and said,
'Who do you mean the people?
The 50,000 Protestant ministers of the na
tion? Do they demand it? The church peo
ple? No. The Independent Order of Good
Templars? No. The Anti-Saloon League?
No. The Y. M. C. A. ? No. The W. C. T. IL ?
No. The Y. W. C. A.? No. The Women's
Cluibs? No. Who then? Who are the peo
ple? The college professors? Do they de
mand their liquor?
No.
The college stu
dents? No. Who then? The public school
teachers? No. The public school children?
No. The Mothers' Clubs? No. The Asso
ciated Charities? No. The Humane Society?
No. The men who employ skilled labor? No.
Who then? The wives of drunkards? No.
The Mothers' Congress? No. The World's
Purity Federation? No. The Federated
Club?
No.
The Ministerial Associations?
No.
Who are the people? The Christian
Endeavor Societies?
No. .The
Epworth
Leagues? No. The Young People's Bap
tist Societies? No. Who are the people who
demand that saloons be licensed? Maybe it
is the railroads, or the airplane companies,
eh? Or the school board ? It couldn't be the
fire department, or- the insurance companies?
Couldn't be the philanthropists or reformers
of the country?
Maybe it is the Salvation
Army, or Volunteers of America? It couldn't
be the Prohibition City Committee? Or the
County or State Prohibition Committees?
Who then, Mr., are the people who want li
censes granted to sell liquor, which all know
debauched, wrecks and ruins more people
than anything else on earth? You say "the
people" want it. Who are the people whose
wishes some would so graciously consider?
They don't belong to any of the above named
classes, we know. Who are they? Well,
some of them are: The brewers, distillers,
saloon-keepers, dance hall keepers, gamblers,
toughs, bums, white slavers, procurers, keep
ers of disreputable houses, deadbeats, ward
heelers, peanut politicians and shyster law
These are a few of the people who
yers.
want the saloon, and whose political influ
ence is strong enough to largely control the
political and moral distances of the nation,
because they stand together."
I say to myself tonight here in my private
corner that there are enough of the good peo
ple among those I have mentioned, to control
any situation in our country, if they would
present a solid phalanx at the ballot box.
Ethel Huber in NatioTial Voice.
�

�

Chronic Kickers.
just "chronic kickers."
They are not happy unless they are finding
fault. Nothing is right, it should have been
Some people

Being Well Saved.

are

matter what it is. There's the
different,
woman who goes to church, is always there,
the usher has to move her at least three times,
before she is where she thinks she's comfor
table. I see that type every day in the week.
She sat down at the same table today noon
at which I was eating. She was first at an
adjoining table, but moved across from me,
and when the waiter came for her order,
which was fried eggs on toast, she asked
him to have one of the eggs fried a little hard
er than the
other, and while he was gone she
no

the silverware, giving it a thorough
the while about the care
lessness of restaurants with their silverware.
She took up the matter of scouring the silver
ware with the waiter when he returned with
the eggs, one hard and the other soft, and
he had worked with the public long enough to
know that the "customer is always right," in
the eyes of the boss, so he promised a scour
ing of the spoons. At this juncture, I was
beginning on my second doughnut, and as I
reached for a spoon to stir my coffee a man
sat down at the same table, and looked right

began
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cleaning, talking all

By E. E. Shelhamer.

Being well saved

may

mean more

than

a

profession. The great need of the%day
is Practiced Christianity or having a Heart
Experience in Grace. Dear friend, you do
not object, do you, in comparing yourself
with some of the following tests?

mere

You can be so weM saved that when God
looks into your eyes he will not see deceit or

deception

there.

Pastor, you ca,n be so well saved that you
will always leave every home as pure, yea,
better than you found it.
Sister, are you so well saved that you never
pout, or leave the table impatiently when
your meal is half -finished ?
You can be so well saved that Satan will
get no satisfaction in viewing your behavior
while under

severe

temptation.

be so well saved that you
will not take the least advantage when it is
yours to take on examination days.
You should be so well saved that there
should be no excuses made to avoid speaking
or praying with your neighbor across the
street.

Student, you

can

You can be so well saved that the Omnis
cient Gaze is well pleased with what passes in
your heart at all times, even in an hour of

temptation.
Dear soul-winner,

you can be so well
saved that you will rejoice rather than
knock the success of another, especially the
one who eclipses you.
One can be so well saved that he does not
pray, fast or give to be seen or heard of man,
but he lives as under the immediate eye of
God.
Brother, are you so well saved that your
wife and children never see you show a
wrong spirit, but on the other hand you are
always tender, patient and kind?
Sister, you can be so well saved that when
the neighbors' children cause your children
to cry you will keep perfectly calm and not
mix up in the quarrel.
Preacher, you can be so well saved that
you do not seek or receive the praise of man,
but freely and quickly hand over all honor to
your adorable Lord.
Friend, you can be so well saved that you
will not answer an unkind letter hastily or
sarcastically, but instead show a better spirit
than the other party.
Brother evangelist, you can be so well
saved that you will not be the least agitated
as to the amount you are to receive,
or
whether you shall be invited back the next
year.

Dear Presiding Officer, you can ibe so well
saved that no one can influence or prejudice
your mind against another, but all your rul
ings will prove impartiality and magnanim
ity of spirit.
One holiness preacher confessed that he
had ruined many a good meal by complaining
and scolding at the table. He said the meal
was all right, but he manifested the wrong
spirit while eating. How is it with you?
A man should be so well saved that when
an opportunity comes to take advantage of a
weak woman, instead of yielding, he should
consider that now is his time to become a big
brother, a protector and defender of virtue.
You can be so well saved that it will be
easy for other people to get along with you.
If you cannot have your way, you will keep
sweet and let the other party have has way.
How is it with you? O, for the ability to
show adaptability.

You can be so well saved that when you
meet others at the Judgment you will not
feel secretly reproved that you hurt or hin
dered their influence while upon earth. Could
there be such a thing as sadness in heaven,
you doubtless would feel sad when reminded
that precious souls were eternally lost be
cause of the wagging of your tongue.
You can be so well saved that God will be
satisfied with your giving. Are you sure you
are doing your full share toward the support
of his cause, or are you giving just enough
to ease your conscience? Are you skimping
and saving here and there, and later on you
will leave little or nothing for God's work but
the bulk will go to ungodly relatives? Oh!
what a scene of remorse awaits some people
on their deathbeds and at the Judgment Seat
of Christ!
"Search me, O God, and know my heart:
me, and know my thoughts: And see if
there be any wicked way in me, and lead me
in the way everlasting," (Psa, 13&:23, 24).

try

Commenf-ary on

Matthew.

You will be delighted with the most excel
lent Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew.
It is just the thing to use in connection witii
the study of your Sunday school lesson, and
always a valuable book to have in your li
brary for reference. If published today, this
book would sell for $2 ; we are closing out a
few copies we have on hands at 50c each,

stamps acceptable.
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I
are the engaged preachers for the camp.
had heard frequently that Dr. Williams was
working beyond his strength and I was un
he is al
easy about his health knowing that
most constantly on the go and in demand
throughout the church. For all the heavy bur
dens that rest upon him, I almost feared to
see him, thinking I would meet with a man
quite worn out. I was delighted to find him
in splendid health, with no sign of fatigue
and a voice that can be heard by a vast as
sembly without strain on the part of the list
eners.
Many of the people of the Nazarene
Church came from all about Florida and oth
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Palestine had been fearfully denuded of
trees. The Turks made it a point to oppress
the inhabitants of that country and retard,
rather than encourage progress. Quite a dif
ferent state of things exists under the British
government; among other things, they have
planted hundreds of thousands of young
trees ; orange culture has become very popu
lar and vast quantities are being shipped
from the ports of Palestine to various Euro
moves on prophecies
pean countries. As time
concerning the restoration of Palestine will
�become history. No doubt suffering and op
estab
position await the Jews, but their final
lishment in their native land is as certain as
the Word of God is true.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX}00000000

Lakeland Holiness Camp

Meeting.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
E are approaching the close of
the Lakeland Holiness Camp,
which is held just outside the
beautiful city of Lakeland, Fla,,
in a large tabernacle, with two
ment of the
and kitchen.

dormitories for the entertain
people, with large dining room

The attendance has increased

for
rapidly arrangements are being made
the erection of a new dormitory to care for
so

the visitors of the camp.
at
Large numlbers of northern tourists are
tending the camp this year, most of them
the ex
people who are in the enjoyment of
their
perience of sanctifipation, who spend
winters in Florida, are timing their visit to
this part of the state in order to attend this
Their presence, fine spirit
camp meeting.
of sympathy and co-operation in all the work
and financial help is of great value and is
here
highly appreciated. There are people
from New York, Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio,
,

Illinois, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky,
Washington, Washington, D. C, and many of

southern states, from the west as
Kansas and Iowa, With the necessary
enlargement for accommodations this prom
ises to become one of the greatest camp meet
ings in the nation,
Dr. Roy T. Williams, General Superintend
ent of the Nazarene Church, with this writer.
the
far

more

as

,

states.
Rev, J, E, Redmon and wife led the sing
ing, being assisted by evangelists Eby and
Rogers; Mrs. Eby and Miss Cora Slocum pre
sided at the pianos. There were many great
altar services, Dr, Williams' messages ap
pealed powerfully to the unconverted and
quite a number were converted at the altar,
and believers were sanctified,
Dr, O, G, Mingledorff was with us most of
the meeting and gave us such a great mes
sage on the Deity of Christ that I requested
him to furnish the copy to put into pamphlet
form. He gave a number of Bible readings
which were most helpful and instructive.
Sometime ago, Dr, Mingledorff was indis
posed but has wonderfully recuperated in
health and is available for service in the
evangelistic field and should be kept busy. He
is a great Bible scholar. If I were a pastor
I would be delighted to have Dr. MingledorflF
in my church for two weeks instructing
my church for the inspiration of my peo
ple. I commend him to my brethren every
where. His address is Blackshear, Ga.
Rev. Sam Haynes, of Atlanta, Ga., was
present most of the time and is one of those
invaluable men to help the preacher press the
altar work, and gave us a message Saturday
afternoon. Sam Haynes is one of the purest
souls I have met in the long years of my min
istry, and is being kept busy in the evangelis
tic field. Many ministers were present,
Methodists, Nazarenes, Baptists and other
denominations. These brethren, with a num
ber of excellent laymen furnish an element
so important in a camp meeting, a team of
altar workers, along with many devout wo

er
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,

men.

The dining room and kitchen were under
the efficient management of Mrs. Clark,
splendidly assisted by her famous camp meet
ing sisters, Mrs. Broyles and Mrs. Murphy.
Mr. Murphy, a big Florida farmer, brought
a half of a fine beef and a lot of freshly made
Mr. Reynolds, who lives
sugar cane syrup.
near the camp, and had a large strawberry
field, sent in bushels of strawberries. In
gathering his crop for the northern market
he sent those that were too ripe to ship to
the camp every day. Some of the hotels do
nated free rooms to the workers and the res
idents of Lakeland are taking a greater in
terest in the camp than ever before.
Rev. H. H. McAfee, president of the camp
meeting board, who has labored earnestly for
the camp, had charge of the platform, and is
ably assisted by his son Hayden, Jr., a recent
graduate of Asbury College, who has written
up the camp for many of the state papers
and given the meetings a wide and favorable
advertisement all through this part of the
state.
One of the interesting features of this
camp is the wonderful spirit of fellowship
and readiness of the people to do anything
they can for the work. They come here with
their hearts warm, their faces shining and
their hands extended for service; every one
seems to want to do something.
That spirit
of union and sympathy counts large in a
gathering of this character ; seeking to serve
rather than to be served, is the true spirit of
Christianity and perfect love. The many
friends of Rev. S. L, C. Coward in
Kentucky,
were glad that he was on the
ground with his

wife, both looking well.

Brother Coward
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has charge of the book-store and his brethren
know that the circulation of good literatur*
is his delight.
There were representatives from almost
every state in the Union in this camp. This
wide representation is from the fact that peo
ple come from all parts of the nation to
Florida as tourists, and many have made it
their permanent residence. The last Sabbath
was a great day ; the largest number present
in the history of the camp.
Many seekers
were at the altar and many claimed to be
blessed. The cash collections amounted to
about enough to pay the expenses of the
camp meeting, and several hundred dollars
were siibscribed for the improvemenis al
ready made and improvement to be made. If
the accommodations could be .enlarged this
would, in a few years, become one of the larg
est camps in the land.
Rev. H. H. McAfee, President of the
Board, with his assistants, led the hosts, man
aged the platform and looked after a hundred
details that go into the work of a great gath
ering like this. The Pentecostatl Herald
secured a fine list of subscribers and we trust
its message will prove a real spiritual bless
ing to them and all who read it pages.
The workers engaged for next year's camp,
February 7-17, are Bud Robinson, John
Church and H. C. Morrison. The people who
have this work on their hearts are looking
forward to a great gathering and the bless
ing of the Lord upon the people.

A Week at Tarboux Memorial.
It was my privilege to preach a week at
Tarboux Memorial Methodist Church, South,
in Miami, Fla. Rev. George Stephens, a fine
old Asbury boy, has been pastor of this church
for some years, and is much beloved by his
people. He is a man of high and holy pur
He builds with
pose and a faithful worker.
care and determination on a sound Bible
basis.

'

'�
.

When we were there Brother Stephens was j
'
at work to bring his people into the tithing
habit and was meeting with success. After !
all is said and done, no financial arrangement
can be better than that given in the Holy
Scriptures, to pay God his tenth and then
make our thankoflfering. One of the inter
esting features about this tenth we pay to
our Father in heaven, he does not take it
away and hoard it somewhere in tiie skies,
but gives it back to us to erect our houses of
worship, schools for the education of our
children, hospitals for our sick, homes for
our orphans and for the care of his old ser
vants who are resting awhile at the river
bank before they ferry over home to the
eternal City.
We only preached in the evening ; the people
were busy and we could not have day services.
We had good attendance, many coming from
other churches and had fine altar services and
a number were blessed, either in pardon or
perfected in love. We felt if we could have
continued another week or two we might have
had a gracious revival. He has a good Sun
day school, a fine choir, and a most excellent
people in full accord with their pastor in the
good work.
Tarboux Memorial Church is a new church
in Miami and is starting off with promise of
being a fine congregation. It is named in
honor of Bishop Tarboux, that saintly mis
sionary who has spent many years in Brazil
and who was elected by the Brazilian Meth
odists as their first Bishop, all of which
spoke so well of that good man, and the in
telligence and devotion of the Brazilian Meth
odists,
Our Methodist ministry who are neglecting
to have revivals in this trying period of our
history, to bring the church closer to the Lord
and a better spiritual life and union, and for
to Christ, are making a mis
take that will be felt not only in this Ufe,
but in the life to come and throughout eter
H. C. Morrison.
nity,

winning souls
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Dangerous Doctrine.

We are surprised and grieved to find that
there is much preaching of an old and delu
sive doctrine that, if one has been once con

verted, they may indulge in all sorts of sin
with a perfect assurance of safety and eter
nal salvation.
This is not so much the doctrine of

once in
grace, always in grace ; if a person is always
in grace undoubtedly they are in a state of
salvation, but some men are preaching the
extreme and dangerous dogma, that once
having been converted you may die in a
It
sinful act and go straight to heaven.
amounts to something as inconsistent and
unscriptural as the old Romish doctrine of in
dulgences. In the Dark Ages a man could
buy, for a certain amount of money, from the
priest permission to commit sin; the price
paid varied with the amount of guilt con
nected with the sin committed. Of course,
this was a very revolting practice and dan
gerous. It was encouraging sin with an as
surance of pardon in consideration of a cer
tain amount of money.
We now have men whom we like to recog
nize as brothers and honor as the true mes
sengers of Christ, who are assuring the peo
ple to whom they preach, if ybu will come
up here, accept Jesus Christ as a Savior, re
ceive pardon and become a child of God, you
are perfectly safe, whatever sins you may
commit in the future. Their conversion be
comes a sort of tag by which they may de
mand admission into heaven, regardless of
character. This is a most dangerous, decep
tive and unscriptural teaching.
John teaches us that, "if any man sin we
have an advocate with the Father," and no
doubt most of us who have been converted
have had need of that advocate. That a Chris
tian may backslide and be reclaimed there is
no doubt; it is, however, a dangerous risk.
That a Christian may be tempted, yield, sin,
repent and be pardoned is true, but such con
duct is not necessary, and most unfortunate
and a hazardous risk.
To teach people that a state of regenera
tion places them in a position where, without
fear of the final consequences, they may steal,
lie, commit adultery and murder and be per
fectly secure and sure of heaven, is to teach
immorality and wickedness of the basest and
most dangerous brand. One of the chief rea
sons why the Church is in such a plight to
day is the fact that so very generally the
standards set up by our religious teachers are
not in harmony with the Bible standards;
and it is supposed among church members
and professing Christians that their consti
tution and surroundings are such that they
are compelled to sin.
There is nothing in the
Scriptures that warrant such teaching. Christ
says to his disciples, and that means all of us
who profess faith in him, "if ye love me, keep
He also says, "My
my commandments."
yoke is easy, and my burden is light." John
the beloved, says, "His commandments are
not grievous."
Those who have loved and
kept tiie commandments of Christ are ready
Our
to bear witness to John's declaration.
troubles and sorrows have come when we fail
to walk with Christ in the light, to love and
obey him. Any wilful sin forfeits peace with
God, and a conscience void of offence, and the
only possible way for a restoration of peace
and fellowship is repentance and forgive

ness.

The pulpit of this country ought to lift up
a
warning voice against sin, and declare
without hesitation, "The wages of sin is
death." Having received pardon does not en
title anyone to take the risk of going back
into sin. The spiritual state of all such per
sons is worse than the first.
The difficulty is
that many have gotten the idea that Christ
came to save them from hell and save them in
heaven. The truth is, he came to save us
from sin, to deliver us from its power, to
keep us in time of temptation, to guide and
strengthen us for righteous living and faith
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ful witnesses that our Christ is able to save
and keep. Nothing would be better in these
trying times than that the ministry of the
American pulpit lift up its voice with pecu
liar and powerful emphasis against sinning
in every form, and pointing to Christ as
one mighty to save, and the
importance and
blessedness of a life of righteousness, and the
fact that those who would enter into heaven
must, first of all, be brought out of sin into
heavenly-mindedness, into oneness with God.

-^.(g.^

The Victory League.
There

many who intend to help The
not taken time to
send in their contribution. We have heard
"A
stitch in time saves nine," so a dona
that,
tion now will help us to meet the pressing de
mands that are facing the College NOW. A
house is not built by laying every brick at
the same time, but one by one they are placed
in their respective places until the structure
is completed. So it is by your, "here a little
and there a little," that we are enabled to car
ry on for the Lord in Asbury's great task of
educating devout' young people for the white
harvest field of human need. By sending a
are

Victory League but have

contribution,

any

amount,

you

automatically

become a member of The Victory League.
We report the following names :
Mrs. M. A. Case, Mississippi.
R. E. C^se, Kentucky.

Mary Pearson, Kentucky.
Mrs. Z. N. Ayres, Pennsylvania.
Clarence Arnold, Kentucky.
Carl Froderman, Kentucky.
Roscoe Getty, Indiana.
Wilbur Smith, Kentucky.
B. S- Farabaugh, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Minnie Perrill, Oklahoma.
Fred Williams, California.
Mrs. Frank Spivey, North Carolina.
Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Tickle, Missouri.
Mrs. E. R. Mann, Florida.
Clara Crems, Alabama.
Mrs. Jos. McDonald, Oklahoma.
Dr. G. 0. Giles, Virginia.
Mrs. Bert Crooks, Idaho.
Ethel Lawson, Texas.
Rev. 0. C. Coppage, Texas.
Mrs. Bertha Anthony, Illinois.
Irene Yowell, Ohio.
Alta L. Scheurman, Kentucky.
Rev. F. H. Larabee, Kentucky.
Mrs. Geo. W. Carter, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Best Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wiley, North Dakota.
0. H. Fehr, Illinois.
Mrs. Daisy S. Myers, Kentucky.
Mrs. Rose and Grace Johnson, Pennsylva
nia.
Victor Erickson, Minnesota.
Rev. O. H. Vaniandingham, Alabama.
Maggie D. Wiggins, Kentucky.
Let's keep the ball rolling.
^.f).^

H. C. Morrison's Slate.

-

St.

Paul's

Methodist

Texas, March 14-25.

Church,

Houston,

Rev. J. N. R. Score,

Pastor.

Florence, S. C, Methodist Church, Rev.
J. H. Danner, Pastor, April 1-15.

Asbury College, April 17-25.
General Conference, Jackson, Miss.
AFTER PENTECOST, WHAT?

(Continued

from page 5)

We would find it, not only in
Jerusalem's proud temples, and in David's
cedar galleries, but by the lake of Gennesaret
and in the upper chamber where Pentecost
began ; and, whether it be in the field where
Isaac went out to meditate, or the rocky knoll
where Jacob wrestled with the angel, or the
hillside where the man of sorrows prayed all
night; or the lion's den where Daniel gazed
lions gazed on
upon the hungry lions and the
him ; still we would find the ladder's feet let
down from heaven the landing place of mer

dungeon floor.

9
cies, because the starting place of prayer."
Third. "Continue to hang on him." The
Lord of life. Too often the experience of
sanctification degenerates into hanging on to
Dr.
an experience instead of "onto him."
Jowett puts it, "It is that we are trying to
have mental commerce with an it, instead of
ceaseless communion with him." Let ma
continue to quote Dr. Jowett on this same
thought, "You cannot by fellowship with an
energy (or may we not add with an experi
ence), produce that exquisite little flower
called "heart's-ease," which was so prolific
and abounding in the life of the Apostle
Paul, I say you cannot grow that flower, in
co-operation with an influence or a force but
only in the strength and grace of a gloriom
companionship. It is not the product of an
energy ; it is born of communion. It is "Peace
in the Holy Ghost." Do you see much .of this
flower called "heart's-ease" about today?
When the world gazes upon us, the professed
disciples of the Master, does it see just a re
flection of itself, its own wear and tear, its
own strain and worry, or does it stoop to gaze
upon a rare flower, and to wonder and to In
quire about the soil in which it was grown?
Is there anything about our speech and beha
vior to suggest that "wear and tear" are
counteracted by a secret renewal, the renewal
of the Holy Ghost, "the inward man being
renewed day by day" ?
�

Some Good,
Material

Suggestive Sermon

will be found in Fife's Sermons, Vols. I and
II. These sermons might be considered a bit
crude by some, as the author's style is similar
to that of Sam JonesHis sermons are on
definite sins, and this is a need of the hour.
The ones on "The Unpardonable Sin," "The
"Judgment," "What Will You Do With Je
sus?" "Amusements," are very good indeed,
as are the others.
One book contains 16 ser
mons and the other 13.

These volumes

published to sell at
offer them postpaid, to
turn them into cash at once, for $1.10.- The
type is large ^pleasing to the eye, and the
books are attractively bound in cloth, stamp
ed in gold. They are especially designed for
ministers, but we sincerely believe that any
one who reads them will derive great benefit.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., LouisviUe, Ky.
$1.50 each, but

were

we

�

^��>�

Whatever you do, or do not do, don't fail
to keep The Herald coming up tiie pathway
to your door the coming year. Two cents a
week for fifty weeks.

EASTER

cfpf BIBLES.

Just 100 Copies.
You will be greatly surprised to find tlmt
you can buy an attractive and complete Bible
at such a low price. It has a good readable
type, chapter numbers in figures, Family Reg
ister, concordance, and 61 pages of additional
Bible helps. There are seven pages of illus
trations, the Sea of Galilee, a View of Bethle
hem, Nazareth, the Garden of Gethsemane,
Jerusalem and others.
There is an index to the seventy-six differ
ent helps, the proper names in the Bible are
arranged alphabeticdly, divided into sylla
bles and accented, together with their mean
ing and location in the Bible.
The Bible is bound in flexible moroccotal,
with overlapping edges, stamped in gold, size
5x71/^x1-% inch thick.
We offer the 100 copies, while they last, at

$1.50 each, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed is $
for which please send
me
copies of the above Bible.
Name

Address
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
HOW HATTIE BECAME A CHRIS
TIAN.
She was only nine years old. I had
At
been preaching to the children.
the close of the meeting Hattie came
to me and said:
"I do want to be a Christian; how
And the anxious look in
can I be?"
her great brown eyes assured me she
was in earnest.
"Hattie, are you a sinner?"
"Oh, yes; I am a very wicked girl."
"What! Such a little girl as you a
How can that be?"
sinner?
The tears could be kept back no
longer, and she sobbed as though her
heart were broken.
"I am so wicked!"
"Hattie, what did Jesus come into
the world for?"
"To save sinners," came the ans
wer between two great sobs.
"Then, if you are a sinner, he came
to save you, did he not?"
"Will he save me?" she asked.
"Yes, Hattie, Jesus is waiting to
Will you go home and
save you now.
give yourself to him to be saved?"
"I'll try," she replied.
The next afternoon Hattie was
present at the children's meeting, but
her sad little face showed that the
question was still undecided. She
came to me and I said: "Well, Hattie,
did you give yourself to Jesus?"
"I tried to, but I don't feel any bet
I asked Jesus to take me, but I
ter.
don't know whether he did or not."
I said to her: "I think I know what
is the trouble." And as her face was
turned so eagerly to mine, seeking so
earnestly the light, I added: "You
gave yourself to Jesus, and then took
yourself right back again."
"Yes, that's just what I did," said
Hattie, as the truth flashed upon her.
"Well, is that the way to do ? Isn't
it best to give yourself to him, and
just trust him to save you ? "Will you
do that, and when?"
And
"Oh, now ^this moment."
dropping upon her knees, she said,
I
and
I
am
a
sinner,
give
"Jesus,
myself to you, and I'll never take
myself back again as long a^ I live."
That was all she could do, and when
she arose there was a new light in
her heart; and today Hattie is one
of the most joyous and earnest and
useful little Christians in all the
wide, wide world.
Will my readers do as Hattie did?
�

-

'

^Young Reaper.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

am

a

little

boy eight years old. I am in the
third grade. My father is a Method

taken The
preacher.
Herald for several years. I like to
read page ten. I would like to be one
I
of your boys if yoii have room.
like to go to Sunday school and
I
am
preaching; also Junior League.
the Secretary in our League. We had
I was in two
a very good Christmas.
plays, one at the church and one at
school. I live in a town named Hun
dred, W. Va. Isn't that a funny name
I will tell you how it
for a town?
got its name. Two people lived here,
One lived
a Mr. and Mrs. Church.
I
to be a 106 and the other one 103.
guess I have said enough for my first
letter. I will watch page ten for this
letter. I wrote this letter all myself.
Charles Junior Thompson.
Hundred, W. Va.
ist

We

have

Will you let a
Virginia girl join your happy band of
sixteen years
I
am
and
girls?
boys
old.
My birthday is October 11. I
brown
and
eyes and
have brown hair
dark complexion. I am five feet and
seven inches tall, weigh 148 pounds.
Have I a twin? If so, please write to
I will answer all letters I re
me.
ceive from any boys or girls. I have
four sisters and two brothers. One of
and
my sisters is marrjed. My mother
father are living. Some one is send
I
enjoy reading
ing me The Herald.
the one who
page ten and I thank
Bends it to me. I don't know who it
is, but I like to read page ten and my
mother likes to read it too. Well, as
Dear Aunt Bettie:

this is my second letter to The Herald
and I hope to see it in print, I will
Rilla L. Jenkins.
ring off.
Rt. 2, Stanley, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
letter to The Herald.
I am a girl
eleven years old. I have a twin, but
she stopped writing to me. If Hester
sees this, I wish she would write to
me.
I go to the M. E. Church.
My
Sunday school teacher's name is Mr.
Ralph Smith. I like to go to school.
My teacher's name is Miss Ruth
Smith. I like my teacher fine. I like
to read the letters on page ten.
I
like to hear how others serve Jesus. I
like to serve Jesus. I find in Jesus
wonderful power.
He is my Savior
I hope Mr. W. B. is
all the day.
having a good sleep when this ar
rives.
I will say good-bye to Aunt
Bettie and all the cousins.
Leona H. Faltinowski.
Snover, Mich.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
May you find
After reading
space for my letter.
The Herald, which I borrowed of a
friend, I decided to vsrrite. I greatly
sermons
and letters, and
wish The Herald could be twice as
large. Dear friends, one and all, we
do not know how to appreciate the
blessings of life until we are left
with little ones to raise and to be in
I am glad to go to God
poor health.
in prayer to help me to raise them to
love and serve the Lord. I certainly
hope every Christian will pray for me
to get well and for my children to be
I
know
we
little
saved.
have
here, but to reach that great be
yond and receive the rich blessings,
I do all I can for
is my prayers.
home to be a place of love and com
fort.
Wish so often I could go to
church and be of use. Will you loved
ones remember me and my little ones
in your prayers?
May P. Farmer.
Puryear, Tenn.

enjoy the

'

Dear Aunt Bettie; This is my sec
ond letter.
My first one was not
printed. We have been taking The
Herald for two years and have surely
enjoyed it. I want Mildred Graham
to see this in print, also Billie Ruth
Mundy and all the rest of the cousins;
more than that, I want you to write
to me and I will try to answer all the
letters I can. You don't know how
much I appreciate them. Mildred
Graham is in my room in school and
she is a good Christian. She has writ
ten to The Pentecostal Herald twice.
I joined the M. E. Church at Tucker
this summer and was baptized by
Rev. Segars and have tried to be a
I was twelve years old
Christian.
Nov. 24. If I have a twin I would
like to have them write to me.
Mary Alice Burns.
Tucker, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald.. I haven't been
taking The Herald long, but I think
it is fine. I Jook for it each Saturday
I am
and read page ten.
years old and in the sixth
I have light hair and blue
eyes and fair complexion, height five
feet, two inches. I go to M. E. Church
at Denver.
Mr. Van B. Harrison is
at

noon

twelve

grade.

Mrs. Armstrong is my
our preacher.
Sunday school teacher. I live next
door to Mr. P. A. Thompson who
takes The Herald, and does not know
how long he has been taking it. I re
ceived my Bible 0. K. and am proud
of it.
I hope to. see my letter in
Ruby Little.
print.
Denver, N. C.
.

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

again asking
published on page

once

Here

I

come

to have my letter
ten.
It has been

some time since I
wrote, but have
been a silent reader of Ihe Herald.
ten
it encourages
When I read page
me, and places a greater desire with
in me to fight jn for Gid.
Today
finds me as ever before, fighting
sin
and
God's
bless
enoyiag
against
ings. I thank God for a salvation.

that is full and free; a salvation that
will neither freeze out in the winter
nor burn out in the summer, but it
It is one year ago
lasts all year.
tonight since I tried to preach my
first sermon.
I have had the privi
lege of preaching in eleven places for
four denominations.
It has been my
privilege to preach in three counties
of our state. West Virginia. The past

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company

DALTON, GA.
35 Years in Business.

year I tried to preach fifty sermons,
with God as my helper. "The results

of these sermons were 32 souls who
have fallen at an altar of prayer to
accept Jesus as their personal Sa
viour.
I dont want people to praise
I want
me, but to see Christ in me.
to "let my light so shine that others
may see my good works and glorify
I
my Father who art in heaven."
was converted August 6, 1932, at the
I had been reared
age of seventeen.
on a farm;
I was elected leader of
our

Young People's

prayer

How hard it seemed for

meeting.

me to per
form my task of being leader.
I
would not be afraid to preach in New
York City, because "I am not ashamed
of the Gospel of Christ."
When we
are endued with power from on high,
we can go forth to work for God. To
you who are discouraged, cheer up.
The Lord is on our side.
Lee Petty.
Porter Falls, W. Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Virginia boy join your happy
band of girls and boys?
I live on a
farm in the heart of the Blue Ridge
Mountains. I sure do like farm life.
I joined Harris Chapel Methodist
Church August 4, 1932, and go to
Sunday school every time I can. I
live three miles from the church but
I enjoy the walk there and back.
I
�was eighteen Dec. 14. Have I a twin?
I am five feet, seven and one-half
inches tall, weigh 142 pounds, and
have brown eyes and hair.
I enjoy
reading The Herald, especially page
ten. I do not take it but a friend of
mine does and I get it from him. As
this is my first letter to The Herald I
would like to see it in print. Would
everyone please write to
Vance Pratt.
Rt. 2, Box 35, Floyd, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have intend
ed writing to you for a long time, so
at last here I come.
I have been a
reader of The Pentecostal Herald for
some over three years.
It has been
coming into our home most of the
time since we first learned of such a
religiously uplifting paper. It has
been a great blessing to our home,

and to me individually.
Our prayer
to the good heavenly Father for you
Dr. Morrison, and all the cousins, also
the entire Herald family, is that he
may see fit to let you wonderful, good
people live and continue all of your
good works for many years. I know
that each conscientious Herald reader
grows spiritually and feeds upon the
good food that comes to us through it
each week.
I have read some letters on page
ten that were great blessings to me,
and I am so glad that so many of the
young boys and girls are Christians.
That is the only real life to live, al
though I feel like I am such a poor
Christian, because I get so little done
for Jesus; nevertheless, my greatest
desire in this life is to serve my Mas
ter and gain the victory over sin and
Satan.
Mrs. T. M. Kincaid.
N. C.

^oy,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Just writing
to wish you a happy New Year
and much luck for yourself. Dr. Mor
rison, The Herald, Asbury College and
all The Herald readers who are
trying
to live Christian lives.
Thanks for
printing my last letter. I received
letters from every state in the union

again

except Wyoming, Arizona, Nevada,
Montana, Idaho and Vermont. Also
several from

foreign countries. Un
fortunately they were accidently lost.
or perhaps
destroyed, before I could
answer them all, and I
cannot remem
ber all' the names and

addresses.

would especially like to
Jimmie
of Salt Lake
eyes

worth
most

Iwve

black hair.

your

Ready Sharp Pencil
Set
handsome pencil
loaded with a
that screws in and out, a
clip and removable eraser, will come to
yon in a pretty gold foil gift box.
The
box also contains six extra leads and two
This

four-inch lead

erasers.

All you have to do in order to earn this
pencil set in box is to sell four packages
of 12 Easter Post Cards at 20c a package
You'll have no trouble selling them
They are beautiful. They will sell them
selves. Fill in the coupon now, and get to
work.
COUPON

Pentecostal

Publishing Co,,
Louisville, Ky.

Please send me 4 packages of 12 Easter
I agree to sell these at 20c
Post Cards.
each and return the 80c to you (eight 10c
stamps will do). I am to receive one of
the pencil sets described above free for
my work.
Name

Note:
Enclose stamps with your order
and receive a Note-book extra free.

005PEL

nrjrmM'wC

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills

Big Methodist Business
Men
Nationally known, took the lead

in

help

ing a Presbyterian minister to give the
girls and boys of the nation cleaner, more
wholesome games for the home. They were
soon sold around the world!
They turn
play-life Into profit.
They are edocational and character-building.
They carry
hundreds of Bible quotations.
Inexpen
sive.
Order at once.
Fifty cents each,
postpaid.

number, and your last name, so please
write to me again, will you ? Would
also like to hear again from Juanita
Harnish, of Georgia, the girl in Cleve
land, Ohio, the boy in Glasgow, Scot
land, the brunette in North Dakota,
the man in Quebec, Canada, the girls
in Louisiana, Nebraska, Pennsylvania,

Hasley, Oregon, Windsor, Canada, Petrey, Ala., Haynesville, La., and AdinEmerson, of Virginia, who failed

ene

to

give her post office, and the one in
Indiana who signed herself "Your
Hoosier Friend." I think the name
Eunice Caudle. Also, Bessie Wall
(or Hill) from Madison, N. C. All

was

Epworth Leaguers write and send
photos. I will answer all. I am five
feet, eleven inches tall, have black
hair, brown eyes, weigh 174 pounds,
you

and

was

born JaUi 5, 1912.
Ross Patterson.
Box 431, Little Rock, Ark.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
give me space in The Herald? I en
joy reading the paper, especially Brd.
H. C. Morrison's

sermons.
I am four
teen years of age and 65 inches tall.
My weight is 74 pounds. I have blue
I want to be a
eyes and light hair.
We are
helper for Jesus Christ.
poor in money but rifh in spirit. Peo
ple will become lovers of money be
fore they will become lovers of Christ.
People are not thinking about the
coming of Christ but some day it will
be too late.
J. W. Stewart,
Raleigh, Miss.

I

hear from

City (blue

Vice-president EnLeague). Your letter was the
interesting of all, Jim, but I

forgotten

March 14, 1934.
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street and ita

Our best prayers
To think of others,

relations,
world, is

ple.

�

our

are

our

intercessions.

friends,

our

enemies, and the whole

to follow the Master's exam

Floyd W, Tompkins.
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FALLEN ASLEEP.
EDWARDS.
William Edwards was born Sept. 8,
1846. Departed from this life Dec.

They

age 87 years, 3 months and

18, 1933,
10 days.

He enlisted in the Civil
War in the year 1862 and remained'
until the close. He was married to
Mariah Hines and to this union were
She preceded
bom eight children.
him to the grave several years. He
was then united in marriage to Mar
garet Hail and to this union were
born three children. She also preced
ed Wm to the grave nearly four years.
He became a Christian at an early
age and held up the cause of Christ
His door was always
until death.
open and the deeds of kindness were
left
this life to join his
He
many.
loved ones and the hosts of friends
that have gone on before. He leaves
to mourn his loss seven children and
three
step-children,
thirty-seven

Last
We bought a few hundred each of the two beautiful
Bibles described below, before the advance
in price, and they are the biggest
values that we know of on the
market.
KING JAMES VERSION

THE BINDING
a beautifully graiaed, flexible moroccotal, overlapplug edges, stamped In gold on back and backboae.

im

is a large clear, self-prononndng bnrgeols.
The text
is correctly paragraphed, the chapter numbers are la
flxures; there are also chapter headings.

grandchildren, fifty-one great grand

children, one great-great grandchild,
and a host of relatives and friends to
mourn
were

his loss.

to "Put

THE HELPS

Among his last words

on

the whole

armor

60,000 center-column references with dates of happen
Contents of the
ings at head of reference column.
books of the Bible, Characters of the Bible, Harmony
of the Gospels, Miracles, Parables, Measures, Namea
and Titles of our Lord, His appearances. Rivers and
Brooks of the Scripture, Seven most Bemarkable Chap
ters, and How to Study the Sunday School Lesson.

of

God."

Weep not dear children,

nor

worry

This life is but a fleeting hour.
Come join me in praising the Savior
With the hosts up in the air.

ILLUSTRATIONS

Rev. Edwards was the first man
that stood firm on holiness in this
part of the country. I had the pleas
in his funeral
ure of participating
IJec. 19, at Wesley's Chapel, to a
crowded church, and we laid him to
rest by his first wife. May God bless
dis loved ones.
J. E. Tyler, Pastor.

16 full-page pictures of the most importaat places of
Palesitlne---8 of them in colors.
6 pages of maps Im
colors.

THE PAPER
Is s beautiful white, thin, opaqne Bible paper,
makes the type very readable.

which

�

THE SIZE

^'�'�
CANFIELD.

Is 6%x8xl-l-18 laches thick.

THE PRICE

The death angel has called and tak
en from our midst a mother and a be
loved sister of the church. Mrs. Canfield was stricken on the streets of
Beebe, Ark., Jan. 17, 1934, and was
assisted to the home of her friend,
Mrs. S. V. Westbrobk, whom she was
visiting, and death came and released
her from suffering at 8 o'clock the fol

We ate
This Bible has sold for as high as |3 each.
offering our present stock at $1 each. The margin of
profit is so close that we ask yon to send 20c additloaal
to cover postage and wrapping.
NOTICE:
We have a few copies of Style No. 2, which la
as the above, without iuustratlons, but with a very
complete Bible concordance. We offer these at $1.00, plna
20c to cover postage and wrapping.
same

Specimen of Typ�
words 'fell down, and gave up the
ghost : and great fear came on all
ttiem that heard these things.
6 And the young men arose,

lowing Sunday morning.
Mrs.

devout
Christian, a member of the Nazarene
Church at Searcy, Ark. She lived such
a consistent
experienc of salvation
that death had no terror for her. Only
changing to a realization of greater

Canfield

was

a

very

'wound him

Pentecostal

joy.
Many, many friends grieved at her
going, with all of her children who
came for their mother's funeral, five
daughters and three sons. How sweet
to

know that no one need mourn
with no hope of ever meeting her
again. With her Bible for our guide,
as she followed it, one day we can
meet her

again.

Her funeral was from the Antioch
Church and interment in that ceme
tery conducted by her pastor. Rev.
Milligan, from Searcy, and assisted
by Rev. Agnes Diffie, from the First
Nazarene Church of Little Rock, Ark.
Oh, how sweet it will be in that beau
tiful land.
So free from all sorrow and pain.
With songs on our lips and harps in
our

To meet

hands.

one

another again.
One Who Loved Her.

STONE.
On the evening of Oct. 26, 1933,
Mrs. Jenetta L. Stone was called to
her reward. She was ill nine weeks.
Though her suffering was great she
would greet everybody with a smile.
She was' born April 10, 1853, was
married to A. K. Stone, May 8, 1877.
To this union were born seven chil
dren. Her husband and one child pre
ceded her in death.
She leaves to
mourn her loss six children, twentythree grandchildren, five great-great
grandchildren, two sisters, one broth
er and
ani iorphan boy which she
reared to manhood.
She professed faith in Christ early
in life and united with the Methodist
Church of which she was a member
until death. She always loved to at
She had been
tend church services.
8 subscriber of The Pentecostal Her

ald for many years and always

en-

She

joyed it.

was

ready and willing

She
to go when her summons came.
called her children and grandchildren
to her bedside and told them she was
While our
going to leave them..
hearts are made sad, we feel sure she
has gone to be witli Jesus in that
beautiful city not made with hands,

where there will be no more sad part
ings, and no more good-byes. Her
passing has brought unmeasured sor
her friends and loved ones,
row to
Her funeral was conducted at the
home, Oct. 28, by Rev. J. L. Piercy,
assisted by Rev. Leonard Shipp, her
pastor, after which her body was laid
to rest by the side of her husband
in the family |burying ground be
neath many beautiful flowers.
one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is still,
in our home
vacant
is
A place
Which never can be filled.

A pr�;ious

A

The Sacra
of fasting and prayer.
ment of the Lord's Supper was ad
ministered in connection with the first
day of fasting. We liad seventy-two
conversions and reclamations. We
had
thirty-two additions to the
A Woman's Missionary So
organized and an Epworth

church.

ciety

was

Several pledged to tithe.
The church has been painted inside
since the revival has closed. The pas
tor, G. W. Arant, a graduate of Lam-

League.

reader of The
the
realizes
Heraltf,
Pentecostal
church will never be the same church
again for this was the greatest meet
ings the church has witnessed for

College, and

buth

years.

^'�-�
SOUTH DYERSBURG REVIVAL.

in

the

Dyersburg

Memphis Conference.

District,

Our revival be
Rev.

gan Jan. 21 and closed Feb. 7.

0.

G.

Andrews, Supt. of

our

We

are

asking

The

G. W. Arant, P. C.
�^.s.^
YORK, OHIO.

Mrs. Roy Garrison.

Circuit

City

Missions in Memphis and our Confer
ence evangelist, assisted the pastor.
We had during the meeting twci,

and carried iivm

Have just closed a two-weeks'
meeting at M. E. Church, York, Ohio,
resulting in nearly thirty saved, ten

several heal
or twelve sanctified and
The attendance was good from
ed.
the

but some very bad
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kinsey
the song evangelists from Rich

beginning,

weather.
were

mond, Ind., and rendered splendid
vice.

I would be

ALL ABOUT THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
PUBLISHERS o{ Sunday School litorature, w� hav�
cttived thousands of ra^uasU lor information cwnownSaff
various problems connected with Sunday School wodb Out
of these practical questions this book has grown. It is a hand*'
book of instruction for the administration and conduct of the �t*^
eiage Sunday School that every teacher and officet really netdct

Ai

,

CHAPTERS

I

Th� Sunday School ktxd Iti
Curricnlum

Sloiy.T*Unt

The C�bUt*t HMUng mmI
Olhvi OOlcan

Th� Ct�dlt ReU Da^ulMiit^
Th* Bsflinnm* DaputMA /
Th� Primuy DaputeHil ^

Ondlng

Th* Sandxy School Tvuhoi
How to PiMuo Iho LMwn

Mctheda

Tht laUmodUto Clua

eTTMchins

128

Sonlon utd Yeidtg pMyt*-;

Pttgn.

Cloth, $1.00

a

Herald family to pray for South Dy
ersburg and its pastor, G. W. Arant.

We are happy to report to The
Herald family of our revival at South
Dyersburg, a church on the Fowlkes

10, IL

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

many

grand-daughter,

up.

< T�.

glad

ser

to assist any

UUUiS'l'lAM

1538

Third

i'UUi^lcAM lUx>S,

St.,

luc,

HABRISBUBG, FA.

pastor anywhere needing help want
ing an old-fashioned revival. Terms
free-w^l offering and entertainment.
E. J. Arthur, Evangelist.

Kenton, Ohio.
God is giving a real Holy Ghost
revival at Roswell, N. M. Souls be

ing sanctified at both day and night
services.
God will bless the truth.
God is wonderfully near. My soul is
sweetly resting in him. Love to all

the saints.

Send in

M. M.

a

subscription

tecostal Herald.

Bnsaey.

to The Pen

One dollar

a

year.
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pupils. Our moral stand
ards have fallen so low in this day
that they can no' longer be termed
The schools teach "Ethics"
moral.
now
conduct, not morals. The way

hearts of the

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. Mingledorff

�

people live and behave themselves
Lesson XII.�March 25, 1934.
Subject. Review.

it.

�

Reading Lesson.

�

Isaiah 42:1-7.

Golden Text.�Thou

Matthew

16:16.
It is impossible to review the entire
work of the quarter in the short time
allowed for the lesson. Therefore we

shall select such matters
need

review, and confine

seem

as

our

to

attention

to them.

The virgin birth of our Lord is of
tremendous importance at this time. I
see no way to attribute Deity to him
If he had been

any other basis.

on

human father, at best he
could have been no other than a mere
man filled with the Holy Ghost; and

the

son

of

a

any other human

But that will not account for

much.
Jesus
man.

is

an

may have that

being

Christ

�

^he

more

was

than

a

Granted that the entire matter
inexplicable mystery, the Christ

himself is just as great a mystery.
We can no more account for the one
than for the other. Measured by the

best standards of human intelligence,
he was very man; but he was more
than man: there was something in
him that meets our ideal Of what God
should be to us. Unless we call him
God incarnate, we can neither name

him, nor place him in any category of
intelligent beings of which we have
If he was not God,
any knowledge.
then we certainly know nothing what
ever about God; but if he was God in
human form, we know that we have a
loving heavenly Father.
If one would search for the proof of
his Deity, he would find it in the very
nature of

th;e

Godhead

necessity, if God is

as

an

eternal

anything
to men.
Fatherhood necessarily im
Inasmuch
as
God's
na
plies sonship.
ture can never change, he must have
been a Father from all eternity, or he
never

to

could have been

mean

a

Father.

Our

sonship in God the Father rests upon
the eternal Sonship of Jesus Christ.
On the supposition that he did not
possess that eternal Sonship, you and
I could have no sonship at all in God.
Again, inasmuch as God cannot
change, if from all eternity there had
been but one person in the Godhead,
there would have been nothing in all
the universe for that person to love.
The love attribute would have been

Without the
eternal Son in the bosom of the eter
nal Father we could never have had a
useless and

impossible.

loving God in the heavens. He who
denies the Deity of the Christ un
makes the Godhead and robs us of all
possibility of our Father's love. Away
with such sin and folly.
For Bible proof of the Deity of our
Lord we base ourselves on the early
of Matthew and

chapters
chapters of Luke.

the

early

have had
for centuries. Infi
There

we

things connected with the
clear. He was not bap

Some

matter

Christ,

art the

living God.

the Son of the

misunderstand

many persons seem to

seem

tized for the

same

that John

reason

baptized Jewish sinners. He had noth
ing to repent of. John's baptism was
not Christian baptism; for St. Paul
repudiated it in about a dozen cases
at Ephesus.
When our Lord came to
John for baptism he was just about
thirty years old the age at- which a
high priest entered his office by initia
�

tion.

He had to wait till that age to

enter

the office

differ

men

sixth

legally. Many good
to the meaning of the

as

of Romans; but I do not

chapter

find any water in it.
The baptism
there spoken of is not into water, but
into death.

all right. Behaviorist psychology has
settled all such matters.. But there is
hell at the other end of the road.

Were I before

"Putting God's king
was a great lesson.
Suppose we divide the thought, and
speak in th� first place of making the
seeking of personal salvation the im
portant matter for all of us. Drive
dom First."

this

till

conviction

comes

special attention to the
Master's warnings about false proph
ets in sheep's clothing, seeing that so

which he

Water

The

inducted into his

first in all our conduct. Get the idea
I gave in the notes on the lessons:
"You win the world for me, and I will
after your rations."
time would permit,

see

If

would

I

think

I

call

high

many such teachers are abroad in the

If there is any other
that is in accord with the Word of

world today. Think of the false cults
that infest the land: Russellism, Mor-

God, I would like

monism. Christian Science, Tongues,
Day Adventism, Devil Wor
ship, Spiritism, and a number of pa
gan isms that are invading the na
tions. The devil is willing for men to
profess any sort of religion, except
saving Christianity. That he despises.

was

priestly office.

to find it. I

am

open

to conviction.

Seventh

One item further:
have wasted

we

It is

pity that

a

much time and

so

energy squabbling over the baptism of
Jesus as to lose sight of his having

Holy Ghost.
important
than the matter of his baptism,

been anointed with the

This latter fact is far
to

us

more

In that act the great doctrine of the
Trinity comes into view: The Son

stood beneath the

opening heavens;
Spirit lighted upon him; the Fath
spoke from heaven in approval.

the
er

I

am

how of

not much concerned about the
our

whatever

Lord's

baptism.

be proved

can

I find much the
some

the

As to the verb

Greek prepositions.

baptidzo,
culty. In

Nothing
from

same

diffi

of the classic v\rriters

the word is nearly always used in the
sense of dip, sink into, plunge, im
merse,

But

bury, etc.

according

to

Dr. Edward Robinson's dictionary of
New Testament Greek words, "in
Hellenistic usage, and especially in
reference to the rite of baptism, it
would seem to have expressed not al
ways simply immersion, but the more
general idea of ablution or affusion."
Then he goes

on

to show the utter

folly of supposing that 3,000 persons
could have been baptized by immer
sion in Jerusalem on the day of Pen
tecost. He says there were np private
bathtubs in the city. Do a little
thinking for yourself. I may be very
ignorant, but I do not know how Jesus
was

baptized;

nor

am

As time will be too. short for all the
lesson of the quarter, it might be well
to take up the tenth lesson and bring
out the heart of the parables contain
ed therein.
Be sure to impress the
class with the fact that the mustard
seed and the leaven teach the growth
of God's kingdom in the hearts of

While the

where

our

Lord

Holy Spirit must

convict the soul of sin before

one can

repent, repentance is the first step we
can make toward God. Emphasize the
great Bible doctrine. It might be well
to ask the pastor to preach a few
sermons on

this

subject.

place strong emphasis. Read
the Sermon on the Mount, select its
high points, and drive them into the

The Lesson from the Triumphal Blntry.
The Lesson of True Greatness
The Lesson of Pretentious but Defeated
Evil.
The Lesson of Sifting for Sainthood
The Lesson of the Self-DestmctiTenesa of
Self-Defense.
The Final Lesson of a Spiritual Faith.
The Lesson of an Infinite but Unrequited
Love.
The Lesson of Original and Coming Glory.
The Lesson of the All-inclusive Question.
The Lesson of the Deeper and VictorioDB
Life.
The Lesson from Calvary's; Spoils.
The Lesson of Vicarious Suffering.
The Lesson of the Misapprehended Gard
ener.

The Lesson of the

Contains

196

EJmpty Tomb.

pagres,

Beanttfnl

Cloth

Binding.
Price, Prepaid, $1.00.

PKNXgCOSTAI.

FVBLISHINO COMPANT

I.oulBTllle, Kentucky.

REPORT.

Roanoke, Va., but

As a closing thought in the review
I think I would take the class into
Phenicia, and let them see Jesus deal
ing with the Syrophenician woman
in her trouble.
Let that wondrous
lesson stir their faith. If Jesus did so
much for that poor heathen
woman,
why not trust him to do great things
for us.
He can, and he will, if we

will turn over all our affairs in life
into his gracious hands.
�

-^.m.^m.

THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA.

uary and

on

the 15th of Jan

preached in Arizona, New

Mexico and Texas. I have seen
hungry
souls sanctified in the
old-fashioned
way with perfect satisfaction and with

us

was

�

tion is the biggest thing our Father
in heaven has for us mortals.

us a

began.

but that

A book which quickens the intellect and
fires the sonl.
A volume of addresses with nnognal
depth of spiritual insight which takes the
reader to the feet of the world's MasterHere the profoundest of spirit
Teacher.
ual lessons are made beautifully clear.
These are the cream of Dr. HiitFman'i
Passion Week addresses dealing with the
outstanding events, and our Lord's great
preachments of Passion Week.
"Those who have enjoyed and been bless
ed by the Anther's other books will cer
tainly find this zook a great treat, and
those who have never read after him will
do w�ll to read this, his latest production."
Beview.
CHAPTBBS.

of ways. While busy in my meeting I
had a call to come and assist our dear

should

ance;

Anther
D. D.

Make it beautiful; drive it home till
pupils get hungry for God and salva
tion. That is a great lesson. Salva

I left California

might be well to call the atten
of pupils to the beginning of
Christ's ministry,
it is out of the
fashion now for one to preach repent

HUFFMAN,

I have not reported for some time.
I have just returned from a sevenweeks' evangelistic tour in which the
Lord manifested his love in a number

care.

tion

Well-known

J. A.

false doctrine that these parables
teach corruption. Take up the para
ble of the pearl of great price, which
is salvation through Jesus' blood.

I sure that I

It

A NEW BOOK
f&e

By

Disabuse their minds of the

men.

"Standards of the Kingdom" was
Here our teachers
our fourth lesson.

I would not review the baptism of
were it not for the fact that so

home

baptism does not
baptism taught in that
chapter is the baptism with the Holy
Spirit, that destroys the carnal na
ture. I have found no explanation of
the baptism of Jesus that satisfies the
facts in the case, except that it was a
part of the initiatory ceremony by
do that.

With Christ During
Passion Week

That

through the Spirit to pupils. Then
follow that with the other great mat
ter of making the kingdom of God

special

Jesus,

class I would lay

upon the review of

th� fifth lesson:

Rock stands. Jesus Christ was con
ceived by th� Holy Ghost and born of

virgin.

a

special emphasis

our battleground
delity has done its utmost to expunge
those chapters from the record; but
All evi
still they stand unshaken.
dence goes to prove that those early
chapters in both Gospels must stand
intact. If they are not genuine, the
entire record is false; but the records
are true history beyond question. Our

A

�

If
standard of morals.
everybody drinks liquor, it is all right.
If everybody is morally unchaste, it is
that is the

bright heavenly shine as I have
seen in twenty-four
years. In driving
through I encountered much cold
weather, suffered keenly, was almost
too sick to drive, but God
got me
through.
as

I

am now

Pastor

heavens

in

Bruce
are

Thomasville, Ga.,
B.

Hall.

Surely

open and God will

Holy Ghost revival.

with
the

give

Remember

at the throne.

Yours to be true until the
end,
k,

M. M.

Bussey.

Southern brethren in
dates to

as

a

:

campaign in
given the

I had

excellent pastor at
I had to
forego the pleasure of going South at
this time, but I hope the Lord may
send me there later.
God bless the
same

our

Augustaville, Pa., church,

people there.
In our Augustaville meeting
my first message

on

I gave

Saturday night,

they had begun the revival some
days earlier. God gave us a splendid
initial service.
A good audience, a
fine spirit, and splendid attendance.
A number of Pilgrim preachers at
tended from the adjoining territory,
and were a great help. We were also
delighted to have Rev. Joppe, the Dis
trict Superintendent from Allehtown,
Pa., attend the meeting. His shining
as

and love for
much. He could
only stay one night, but his stay,
stayed, and lingers with us yet. Praise
the Lord. A few confessions at the
outset of the meeting unified the ef

face, matured wisdom
souls encouraged

us

fort, and pleased the Lord very much.
The glory fell from heaven at the
last Sabbath evening service. The
saints leaped, shouted, laughed, and
cried and clapped their glad hands for
joy until they looked like an angel
band sweeping down from heaven. It
We extended the
glorious.
meeting for three extra nights, hopwas

-
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would find the Lord.
saved the last night. On
my way home to get ready for my
next engagement with Fulton En
rich in the Rescue Mission Tabernacle

ing that
Two

mor�

were

at Newcomerstown, Ohio, Feb. 24 to
March 11, I stopped off at LewisPrimi
town, Pa. The pastor of the

tive Holiness Mission there, and a
number of his good people liad me go

Belleville, Pa., twelve miles

out to

revival in two
rooms in a private house. I could only
stay for three nights. God came in
mother and
power, and sanctified a
her son the first night, and what a
away,

time

and

we

a

open

night four

The second

had!

sought the Lord, and the third
There
one more sought God.
was
was a revival in the air, and there
quite a rustle in the tops of th� mul

more

night

stayed for

have

I would like to

Amen.

berry trees.

a

was rich in results for the Lord.
We are now in our second meeting
for the new year which thus far has
been blessed with interest and the sal

John with

vation of souls. We recently closed a
meeting in Pocahontas, Va., located in

A gift book that will win the heart
91 pages, illustrated,
of the recipient.
printed in two colors, silk-corded, with

the heart of the Pocahontas coal field.

extension
40 cents.

The people

were

am

am

enjoying
open

we

have

Lisbon, Ohio.
GREAT REVIVAL AT SHAWNEETOWN M. E. CHURCH.
We have just closed a great revival
at Shawneetown, 111., resulting in 78
conversions at the altar in the oldfashioned way, praying through to

victory, and God speaking peace to
their troubled souls. Also, many recla
mations, totaling over 100 who were
blessed in their souls in
We had for

our

a

definite way.

workers Rev. W. .T.

Leslie and Prof. C. P. Gossett. They
truly men of God, and believe in
the old-time religion and the old-fash

are

ioned altar where souls pray through
to God. Never did men work harder
to convince souls of their need of
Christ in their souls, preaching and

singing genuine repentance for sins
committed against God ajid man.
Prof. Gossett did a splendid work,
and

we can

recommend him to any

one

who needs a Gospel singer as one who
has the salvation of souls at heart
and sings as one inspired and having
authority from God. He is a tireless
worker.

His

wonderful,
soul-inspiring. Any

solos

heart-touching,

are

sitting under the sound of his
voice inj !song cannot help but be

one

moved toward God. He and Rev. Les
lie make a real Gospel team, and God
blesses their work in a wonderful way.
Our prayer is that God's Spirit may
work through them mightily to the

tearing down the strongholds of the
devil, and building up the kingdom of
God in the hearts of the children of
men.

We have almost a new church, 49
uniting with the church and another
class to follow. We feel it was large
ly through the efforts under God of
these consecrated men of God.
May the entire Herald family pray
for them. May the richest blessings

Asbury and her
crated president.

rest upon old

J. L.

Ragsdale,

conse

Yours in song,
M. V. Lewis and Wife.

time since writing
Since our
a report of our meetings.
from
last
we have been busy
some

report

coast to coast and have

thmg
The

over

two

camp

seen

some-

thousand professions.

meeting

season

CORNERS BETHEL MIS

SION

CHURCH, OHIO.
we

began

a

revival

vice and continued till Feb. 7.

Lord visited his
revival in which

the past

"I challenge the world of Christian literature to produce In the same compass,
anything on the redemption mysteries of the crucifixion of Christ, comparable in spir
itual interest and power."
Eighty pages, 4x7%, purple art stock covers tastefully lettered and decorated in
sUver.
Fire copies $1.00, fifty or more for group use $15.00 per hundred.
Send 30
cents In coin or stamps for sample copy.

The

Gospel

in fhe Crucifixion

By GEORGE E. GCII/I.E, Late President of William Jennings Bryan University.
The Sunday School Times in printing serially THE GOSPEL IN THE CRUCIFIX
ION, states: "that tlils unfolding of the deep meanings in the many details of the cru
cifixion is one of the most extraordinary and
valuable, apart from the inspired Word
itself, that has ever been given to the Church."
or

32 pages, 4%x7, art stock covers, 15c j 50 or more at $12.50
per 100.
hand them to those needing this Joyous message!

ser

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

people with a glorious
practically the entire

Size and

The

seeking either to be re
spiritually baptized.

The Illustrations
Nearly one hundred full page, with 32 of them
ed In colors.

The

Helps

in figures, sixty thousand refer
and marginal readings, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and ans
wers, 64 other pages of invaluable helps to Bible
study, 16 pages ofmaps printed In colors.

Chapter numbers

Special Features

All the words spoken by Christ, printed In red.
Family Record, beautifully illustrated and printed
in
colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Very flexible.

^.(S.i-

STATESVILLE, N. C.

gracious revival was held at the
Statesville, N. C, Corps of the Sal
vation Army. About 30 people were
saved at the altar and the glory of
A

The Price
Our special price
Sold through agents at $6.50.
$4.00 with patent thumb index. Name in gold, spec
ial, 26c extra.

came into their hearts in the oldtime Salvation Army way. Rev. J. P.
Craig, of Statesville, N. C, was the
able evangelist. He brought soul-stir
ring messages. The Holy Ghost was
convincing, converting and

God

Specimen of Type.

it
Isaac

AND
irere

Corps has on new
meetings a week
known as Holiness meetings; the rest
known as Salvation meetings.
are
There are four Senior meetings a
week; about five open air meetings a

dim,

came
was

so

to pass, that whed

old, and "his eyes

that he could not see, he

The

are

two

EASTER GIFT

templating a revival �mil make no
mistake in securing him. Address, 515
Winston Ave., Statesville, N. C.
M.�.^REQUEST FOR PRAYER.
C. E. 0.: "Pray for my dear grand
daughter and her husband. She has
is ter

She is tender and gen
tle and the shock of his violent oppo
sition has, so bruised her that she

ribly offended.

wonders if she really is saved. Pray
she may have the witness of the Spirit
and pray for him also that he may be
soundly converted. He was raised a
Lutheran and thinks he is saved

through the forms of that denomina

BIBLES

Just as a girl wants her own purse or a boy his own
knife, so every boy and girl appreciate a Bible of
their own. A Bible received in childhood makes a lasting
impression on the child, and when the Bible is worn,
sometimes beyond use, the pages are held together and
kept through old age.

week; also about six young people's
meetings a week with the jail work.
Captain and Mrs. Paul Armstrong
The Cap
are the officers "in charge.
tain highly recommends Bro. Craig as
Anyone con
an efficient evangelist.

tion.'

prlmt-

ences

later unite with the people of God.
We bless God for his unspeakable
E. L. Zachman.
Gift.

There

Type

large, clear Long Primer, beautifully printed on
paper.
Self-pronouncing.

fine white opaque Bible
Old King James Version.

A fine spirit of co-operation prevailed
in this meeting, and in general the
people responded nobly. Four have
united thus far with the Church; oth
ers intended to unite but on account of
sickness could not be present but will

life.

Binding

Bound In genuine
weight forty ounces.
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone.
Red under gold edges.

to be

present
sanctifying.

Mail them

The

is

or

OFCALVARY

These scenes and I'jLib are powerfully
ijluminated in these six chapters.
Gray, D. D., writes :

The Rev. James M.

Thirteen souls re
all the services.
sponded to the altar call seeking God's
saving grace and from 25 to 30 souls
forward

SIXMIRACIES

Calvary

5%x8%,

claimed

ends.

By W. K. Nicholson, D. D.
Christian faith and every living
hope must cast anchor at Calvary.

membership was revived. The meet
ings grew in interest right from the
beginning, and the power of God's
Spirit was wonderfully manifest in

came

folded-in

All

Pentecostal
On Jan. 21

recently been converted and he

Pastor.

EVANGELISTIC REPORT.
It has been

the altar filled.

We desire the prayers of The Herald
family upon our labors.

LOY'S

and

The Six Miracles of

were

seen

covers

con

large. The pastor.
Logan, did the preaching.
During the meeting there were about
70 professions, 53 names being given
for membership.
At this writing we are in Granite
City, 111., with Rev. G. W. Humphrey,
pastor. Beginning the second week
the meeting took a turn resulting in 33
at the altar for regeneration and
sanctification.
Many evenings since
gregations

for

calls for meetings in churches, camps
or tent or missions.
Yours in perfect love and for souls.
Rev. F. W. Cox.

cordial and the

By WUliam Evans, D. D.

Unfolding the seventeenth chapter of
soul-gripping power.

Rev. 0. H.

good revival, but

I

FACING CALVARY

year

had to hurry home to prepare for my
next meeting. Pray for us. The Lord

gives me good health.
his indwelling, and I

18

Don't miss the opportunity at this Easter time to place
Bear in mind they
Bible into the hands of some child.
a small, attractive, light and convenient edi
tion of the Bible.
a

appreciate

The Bible we recommend to you we have
OFFER NO. 1.
in three styles.
One is bound in genuine leather, has a
large number of beautiful sepia illustrations, 42 pages of
It is stamped in
wonderful Bible Helps for the child.
gold, has the overlapping edges, red under gold, silk
headbands and marker. The size is 8%x5^x% inch thick,
weighs 12 ounces.
This

is

market.
aame

in

one of the neatest, prettiest child's Bibles that we know of on the
Packed In a green box, and our very special price is $1.75, or with the

gold, $2.

We have practically the same Bible as described above, without
OFFER NO. 2.
the illustrations, and with red edges, with only a few pages of helps, which we
are offering at $1.25, or with the name In gold for $1.30.
We also have a similar Bible to Offer No. 2, in the imitation
OFFER NO. 3.
leather binding with the overlapping edges, that we are offering for 75c, or with
the name in gold for $1.
The above three Bibles are now selling at nearly 50 per cent advance of the
above prices, but we have a pretty good stock of each style and suggest that you
your order in at once before the supply is exhausted.

get

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LoulsvUIe, Kentucky.
for which send
Enclosed is $
NAMB

.

ADDRESS

.

me

Bibles mentioned above.
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and crosses, the children reciting ap
propriate verses. Characters: Group of
boys and girls from five to fifteen, an old

EVANGELISTS' SLATES

HcBRIDB, J. B.
(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
Temple, Tex., March 11-25.

ers

ALBRIGHT, MRS. TTLZXB.
(850 2nd Ave., W., Sterling Apt8., St.
Petersburg, Florida)

UILBY, E. CLAY

New 1934.
"Easter Treasury No. 89."
In this booklet will be found entertain
ment matter for the Sunday school to fit
in with any idea or service for Easter.
This number of the Treasury contains:'
Primary Recitations, Intermediate Recita

(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Bluefleld. W. Va., March 11-25.
Middlesboro, Ky., April 22-May 13.

ARTHUR, B. J.
(Kenton, OMo)

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.

York, Ohio, Feb. 11-25.

(Blackshear, Ga.)

AYOOCK, JARBETTB AND DEL.
(IJvangelists, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Missouri)
Wichita, Kan., March 6-18.
Norman, Okla., March 20-April 1.

NORBBBKY, JOHN
(111-42 202nd St., Hollis, L. I., N. T.)
Queens Village, L. I., N. T., March 25-

BLACKBURN, HARRT WILLIAM.
(1506 S. Spring Ave., Sioux Falls. S. D.)
Harrisville, W. Va., Feb. 25-March 18.

OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)

BRASHER, J.

April.

oveblbyT bT^T

(918 S. Brook Street, Louisville, Ky.)
Ewing, Ky., March 5-25.
Pikeville, Ky., April 1-15.

L.

(Attalla, Ala.)
Tarrant, Ala., April 8-19.
Tewed, Okla., May 21-30.
Montevideo, Minn., June 1-10.
Bonifay, Fla., July 5-15.
Boaz, Ala., July 23-27.
Attalla, Ala., July 27-Aug. 5.
Mt Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 9-19.
Newark, Ohio, Aug. 20-Sept. 2.

PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Yancey, Ky., March 12-25.
Moreland, Ky., March 28-April 8.

PAGE, LOREN E.
(EUzabethtown. 111.)
Hampton, S. C, Feb. 12-25.

BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
Woolrich, Pa., March 18-April 1.

Clalrton, Pa., March 18-April 1.

ST.

DUNAWAY, CM.
(126 Morelaud Ave., S. B., Atlanta, Ga.)
Orleans, Nebr., March 4-25.

DUNKUM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Plus, W. Va., March 4-25.

GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Evangelist, Waterford, Pa.)
Parker's Landing, Pa., May 1-10.
Cochranton, Pa., Feb. 27-March 18.
South Dayton, N. T., March 19-April 1.

VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittaln Rd., Akron,
Findlay, Ohio, March 4-18.

Risen"

No. E-214

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

IvonisviUe, Kentucky.

Louisville, Kentucky,

**A Conversation

We have jUst
assortment of beautiful
The designs are
Birthday Post Cards.
beautiful, the verses are practical and
each card also carries a Scripture mes
Have these cards on hand.
Order
sage.
them
in
50
quantities.
Birthday Post
Cards for 65c (five and ten cent stamps
accepted), or 100 for $1.25, or send 20c for
trial package of 12 cards.

Birthday.

received

a

This book is written by H. L. Crockett
able minister of the Gospel.
It Ig the
best on the subject I have ever read. We
would like to see it in the hands of
every
And every minister' who
young Christian.
is not suflBciently informed to refute and
the
modern
combat
tongues delusion,
should get this book and give it an inten
It is written in the form of a
sive study.
conversation between a pastor and a seek
er after the
tongues, in which he finally
convinces her by the Bible itself that It la
the delusion of the devil. Get one for your
Young People's Society or Church and
urge every member of your society to read
It. not only fortifying yourself against this
deadly plague, but fitting yourself so you
may be able to meet the issue unashamed
when it comes your way, and on scriptural
grounds. It explains 1 Cor. 14. Price 60c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentuclcy.

We Believe
Things
Religion
The

(Wilmore, Ky.)
WOOD, MR. AND MBS. IRA

lT

(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Aye., B.,
Detroit, Mich.)

Detroit, Mich., March 18-25.
Pontiac, Mich., April 8-29.
WOODWARD, GEORGE P.

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)

(Artist Evangelist, 120 W. Barnari St.,
West Chester, Pa.)
Pitman, N. J., March 14-April 1.

mm'�'^

Calif.)

Program Material

Easter

KENDALL, J. B.

(Lexington, Ky.)
Godfrey, 111., Feb. 28-]tfarch 18.
C.

KINSEY, MR.
(Singers, Musician, Toung People's Work
ers.)

I.BWI8, M. ?.
(Song Bvangelist, B17 N. Lexington Ave.,
Wilmore, Ky.)
laeger, W. Va., Mahch 19-April 1.

new

.

E.

421 S. 16th Street,
Terre Haute, Ind.)
Tonasket, Wash., March 18-April 15.
Bothell, Wash., April 17-20.
Port Angeles, wash.. May 1-20.
Portland, Ore., May 27-June 10.

(BJngineer-Bvangelist,

The
were
topics
written
by successful
young
people's work
ers
and
experienced

exercises, etc., emphasize that the
"Rainbow of Hope" is the living Christ.
10 cents each; 85c per dozen; $6.00 per

writers.

W. AND MAYBBLLB

(1639 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)
Springfield, Mo., Feb. 25-May 11.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 25-April &

Easter service by va
A great variety of in
composers.
teresting and appropriate songs, exercises
and recitations presents the joyous Easter
Bach 10 cents; dozen 83 cents;
message.
hundred $6.00.

Recitations, Exercises, Drills, Special for
An attractive feature. His
Boys, Songs.
Holy

Hills.

25c

postpaid.

Not

sent

on

approval.
"Out

of

the Easter

Garden."

In

Act I

children at play are told all kinds of inter
esting incidents out of the life of Christ
In Act II, two weeks later, these children

UACKBY SISTERS.

(New Cumberland, W. Va.)

Hinton, W. Va., March 5-19.
Steubenvllle, Ohio. March 19-April 1.
HATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas Oty, Mo.)
.

tor should have one of
these books.

Contains

128

themselves are in part witnesses to other
such incidents.
Act III sees them, on
Resurrection Morning, in the garden bring
ing flowers for the tomb. Act. IV closes

by massing the boya and girls with flow

pages.

Bound

in

heavy

paper cover.

Price 50 cents

Joybells.

32 pages.
Easter Helper No. 20.
Cover
An overflowing storehouse of
colors.
than
100
selections
for
children.

suc

Every young people's
le&der and every pas

A beautiful service

more

_

people's meetings
cessfully.

by Fred B. Holton. The spirit of Easter
is emphasized in the attractive songs and

in

(New Albany, Pa.)
Tunkhannock, Russell Hill, Pa., Feb.

�

Forrest G. Walter and
At Early Dawn.
Clarence Kohlmann.
The beautiful songs
and exercises in this service portray the
sorrows
and joys of Easter.
10
cents
each; 85 cents per dozen; $6 per hundred.

program material about the miracle of life.
Each 10 cents; dozen 85 cents; hundred $6.

.70

3S

Him.
Even
the light
us
may become dark
�

The Christ and the Creed.
op Candler
the
Perhaps
greatest
ances of an outstanding
tian leader.

Bish

1.25

.50

utter

(Chris

Doran*s Ministers
Manual
FOR 1934
A Dozen Books in One
Compiled and
Edited by

DORAN'S
MINISTERS
MANUAL

Rev. G. B. 7.
HaUock, D. D.

CONTENTS
sermon
L 100
outlines.
2. 200
prayeM
and
3. 200
auotaU*

invocations.^

for

19 3 4

poems.
4.
200

seed

thoughts tor

ta-

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Triumphant Service
Songs
(Utility Edition)

mv

,

.

.,�,n�H�*�'

* 8""^ B�o^ for
^"'�'^
evan
gelistic campaigns, prayer meetings, young
people's groups, etc., etc.

Besides a large number of the aones
without which such a book would
be in

complete.
contain
are so
more

Take

den,"

"Triumphant
of

Service-

Songs"

the newer numbers that
worthwhile. Here are a few of the
unusual
selections:
"Willing
to
the Cross," "Jesus Took
My
"Is It the Crowning
"Aa
many

Evening Prayer," "Let the

8. 52

sermons

for

5. 250 hymn se
lections.
6. 500 cbolce Il
lustrations.
7. 1,000 gaggestive text*.
children.

0. 250 bulletin board

10.

slogans.

60 Prayer meeting talks, etc., etc., etc,
Begin the new season with this prlcelesi

hand-book

The
book
contains
28 topics which have
been
used
in
young

hundred.

rious

LINCICOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Pleasant City Ind., March 15-April 1.

see

Topics for the Young
People's Society

ings,

Easter

$1.50 $0.iSO

mons.

The Rainbow of Hope.
I. H. Meredith
has lived up to his reputation as a ser
vice writer.
The songs, responsive read

The Easter Miracle.

the Incarnation.

Shows Christ as heart and cen
ter of Christianity.
Must
We
Sin.
Howard
W.
Sweeten
1.00
A treatment of the sin ques
tion
from
the standpoint of
reason and revelation.
The Fact of God.
Emory Mil
ler
50
While God is an undisputable
fact, only the "pure in heart"

"Small Book With a Big Mission." Re
vival Gems, the handy Revival song book,
has sold up into the hundreds of thou
sands.
Now everyone is welcoming its
"New Revival Gems"
successor,
by the
same
New Revival Gems con
compiler.
tains seventy-five singable revival selec
tions.
That's the feature of it.
All the
songs are really singable.
The price of New Revival Gems is $10.00
a hundred.
Enclose 15c in stamps with
your order today for this new revival song
book.

.

,

of

Bishop Hendrix

Another

WILLIAMS, L. B.

the

an

within

Ohio)

on

Tongues."

ness.

Every
Day
somebody's

Bay City, Mich., March 19-April 1.
Akron, Ohio, April 8-22.
Akron, Ohio, May 1-5.
Port Huron, Mich., May 6-20.

(Lufkin, Texas)

LYON, OSCAR B.

"He Is

�

is

Price, 15 cents each;
$1.50 a dozen.

TILLMAN, CHARLIE
(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)

IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA

X,OWMAN, J.

text

a

any

bookmark

the letter opener.

WILEY, A. M.
(223 E. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
Nortonville, N. D., March 25-April 8.

� .

HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
(Cambridge City, Ind.)
Walla Walla, Wash., March 4-18.
Chanute, Kan., March 21-April 1.
Coffeyviile, Kan., April 2-15.^

IiEWIB, H.

L

(Upland, iBd.)
New Castle, Pa., March 18-Aprll 8.

((Cherryville, N. C.)

W.

gift to

CAMPBELL.

Foreword by Charles B
Maddry, D. D.
"The author discusses the modern dance
the card-table, divorce evils,
alarming ten
dencies, problems of the theater. Sabbath
desecration, the liquor trafllc, and the
Christ Solution, in an adroit and fair man
ner.
His book is an arsenal of
effective
ammunition in dealing with these
phages
of worldliness.
From the Introduction h�
W. R. White, D. D.
Price, $1.25
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

VAYHINGER, M.

Piedmont, S. C, March 3-18.
Conestee, S. C, March 19-April 1.

KELLEY, EDWARD R.
(726 Manzanita, Pasadena,

The

is etched in the blade of

VANDERSALL, W. A.
(108 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio)

(Greer, S. C.)
Atlanta, Ga., March 22-April 1.
Roanoke, Va., April 9-27.
Richmond, Va., April 30-May 20.

and

Modern Evils
C.

BY ROBERT

With

can

,

HAME8, J. M.

Easter

The

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Akron, Ohio, Mar. 18-April 1.
Alexandria, Minn., April 8-22.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 23-May 13.

'

with

cross

4% inches long, with
fancy colored silk tassel.

THOMAS, JOHN

(Shacklefords, Va.)

�

ate

SHELHAMER, E. E. AND WIITE!.
Ormiston, S. A., February.

FLEXON, R. O.

GADDI8-UOSEB EVANGELISTIC PARTY
(4806 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Geneseo, Kan., March 5-18.
Turon, Kan., March 19-April 1.
Wichita, Kan., April 4-22.

design of

one.

^

^

beautiful

in the same way as our
other bronze bookmarks,
and is a very appropri

CLAIR, FRED

(Canby, Ore., Rt. 2)
Delbourne, Alberta, March 4-April

.

�

a

bookmark

.flowers embossed in re
lief effect.
It is made

RIDOUT, G. W.
(506 4th St., Haddon Heights, N. J.)
Okeana, Ohio, February.

CROUSB, 3. BYRON
(Greensboro, N. C.)
Providence, R. I., March 16-25.
Manchester, Conn., March 28-April 8.

,

the

'

(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth," Tex)
Oakland City, Ind., March 6-16.
Lonoke, Ark., March 18-April 1.

(Manor, Pa.)

MBS.

'

BBID, JAMES V.

COUCHENOUR, H. M.

AND

bronze

REES, Paul's!
(1311 B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)

,

is

This

(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Belpre, Kan., March 18-April 1.

�

Bronze Easter
Bookmark

(Salem. Ohio)

0AROTHER8, J. L. AND WIFE.

HARVEY, M. R.

Louisville, Kentucky.

REED, LAWRENCE
"

Price 85 cents

five women.

Price 25 cents per copy.
ments.
Jairus' daughter
"The Living Clirlst."
is dead. All doctors had failed.
Only now
Jesus
is Jairus persuaded to find Jesus.
Before the
comes and restores the child.
overjoyed parents can thank him he is
All three vow to find him and serve
gone.
him all their lives.
On Easter morning
they hear of his death, then meet the wo
men with the glad resurrection story.
At
last they
hear
the Master's voice
(off
stage), sending them off on their life
mission. Characters:
Jairus, wife, daugh
ter, nurse, Mary Magdalene, and the other
women.
Price 35c each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

QUINN, IM06ENE
( (909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
C;hester, 111., March 4-April 2.

CALLIS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Bluefield, W. Va., March 11-25.
Middlesboro, Ky., April 22-May 13.

or

tions, Tableaux, Drills, Motion Exercises,
Acrostics, Primary Exercises, Intermediate
Exercises, Intermediate and Senior Dia
logs, Pantomimes, and Decorating Sugges
All this material is on Easter top
tions.
ics.
The greatest aid published for pre
paring Easter Sunday school entertain

Ohio)

ren,

BUSSEY,
(116 W. Ramono, Wilmar, Calif.)
Georgia District, March 8-April 2.

^

boy, four

POCOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War

M. M.

^

er

"Some Bright Morning," "Whsri
"
*
Cross the Crowded Ways of LifJ."
Send us 15c in stamps for
your samols
copy of "Triumphant Service Songs." ft'.
the book you've been wanting,

SUB."

Day,''

beauty

*Bur^

ot

as your guide.
ONLY $2.00, Postpaid
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPAITI

Louisville, Kentucky.

For Low Voices
There has been such a continued demand
for a Solo collection arranged especially
for low voices that Mr. Rodeheaver has
arranged a group in an album.
No more need to transpose, no more
straining your voice on high notes. Here
are the songs you
have wanted to sing,
within easy range of the span of your
voice.
There are twenty-nine songs in the al
bum, including "Tou (Cannot Hide From
God," "The Christ of the Cross," "On
Wings of Prayer," "My Mother's Face,
"My Wonderful Dream," "Mother's Pray
ers Have Followed Me,^' etc., etc
Send $1.00 for two copies of "Rodeheaver's Collection For Low Voices."

Bits of
BY

A.

Biography

L. BYER8.

Stories concerning the lives of great

men

These short narratives arc
and women.
eveats that are particularly interesting to
the youth, and written as such.
Bntet-^
taining and e4acatlonal.

Olotb bound.

UO v�tt:

1H,

Wednesday,

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
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25th annual clearance SALE
The

Spiritual

Drumraond's

Life

'

Price
.$1.00
Bees in Clover. Bud Robinson
Buddy discusses such themes
as "Seven Confessions," "Fruit
Bearing," "The Marks of the
Loss of First Love," "Guided
by His Eye," etc., etc.
.76
Chas. Spurgeon
Daily Help.
A thought for each day in the
the
the
of
from
pen
year
Prince of Preachers.
Three copies for $1.00.
.76
Daily Food For CtiTistlang
A verse of Scripture for each
day in the year.
Three copies for $1.00.
I,0Te ^the Perfume of Heaven.
....

$0.60

.76

1*00
BOH*
Walking With Jesus. R. L. Selle 1.00
The desire of the author is that
remain
not
the readers may
"Babes in Christ,'' but may de
full
maturity
into
velop
through "Walking With Jesus"
all the way.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.
Hardy
^...1.00
The Hunger for God, For Hap
�

.35

.35

.50

The story of the unfolding and
developing of the Spiritual
Life arranged In diary form.
The

Wagner
days when
re-discovering the true

Simple Life.

A timely
we

are

book

essentials of life.
Pilgrim's Progress.

Get
and

Coat-pocket
inexpensive

this
re-read

ugain

come

addresses.

John
size.
edition
.

.

.

Large print edition

.70

.60

.50

.35

.35

.

Helps

.

.76

.40

Paul's

1.00

.60

being.

writings

The First Commandment.

.15

.35

.50

..50

.50

.50

.75
�_

.35

.80

7B

.40

BO

.25

W. J.

60

.25

talks

on

D.
the

Commandments.
Selections From the World's
votional eiasslcs. .10 Vols.

.

60

.25

6.00

8.20

De-

1.00

.40

Sermons.

Revival

Vol.

I.

Clyde Lee Fife

$1 50 $0.(

Sermons that have helped in
the winning of 20,000 people
into the kingdom. A few of the
subjects dealt with are "Brok
en
"'Which
Things,"
Way?"
"The
"Excuses,"
Judgment,"
Fife's Revival Sermons.
Vol. 11.
Clyde Lee Fife
1
"Hot
Coals
and
Including
Burned Feet," "A House Di

vided,"
"Cleaning
Town," eta
Order

the

2

Vols.

Up
Fife's

l?he
Ser
3,

mons

Sermons and Addresses. John A.

Broadus

1,

"Some
Laws
of
"Worship,"
Spiritual Work," "The Heart
of Thankfulness," "Encourage
ment to Pray," "Let us Have
Peace with God."
Sermons by Bishop Marvin
1,
Still recognized as a remarka
ble
collection
of
Sermons.
Worth many times the price
of the book.
Paul's Superlatives. M. F. Hunt
1.
Other sej^mons in the volume
are "The
Rich Man and Laz
arus," "A Problem in Profit
and Loss," etc.
Home
Folks.
Clovis G. Chap1.
pell
A series of Sermons on such
subjects as "The Marriagea
ble
"The
Daughter,"
Toung
Man," "In Laws," etc.
The Christ of the Gospels.
H. C.
Morrison
1,
Said to be one of the finest col
lections of Dr. Morrison's ser

Hudson Taylor, Pioneer
Missionary of Inland China.
G. G. Hunnex
75
Chas.
H.
Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers.
E. P. Adcock
75
�lohn Wesley, by Arnold Lynn... 4.00
Here is a volume that every
admirer of John Wesley will

enjoy.
.viartyn Luther
Reformer.

Henry

.75

Forty-four
ters.

sermons.

1.25

.50
.50

1.00

.80

.60

2.00

.76

7.60

2.75

including

Tbe Tears of Jesus. Scarborough 1.
Sermons to aid soul winners.
They have successfully been
used by the author in the past,

ning

by leading men begin
with the third century
continuing to the present

day.
1.25

.95

1.50

.90

Completely

Lives of Great Men

Knowing the Bible, How We
Got Our Bible, Seven Guiding
for
Bible
Study,
Principles
Some Laws of Bible Interpre
tation.
A
Devotional
Commentary on
Uatthew.
Robert F. Horton.. 1.00
A useful Buplemental aid In
studying the Sunday school
Lesson
during the next aix
months.

Modern Apostles
F. Wimberly

of

Faith.

1-26

Biographical Sketches of more
than twenty-five men and wo

.60

CartPeter
including
men,
wright William Booth, A. B.
Simpson, Prances H. Willard,
Amanda
Talmage,
DeWitt
Smith, Sam P. Jones, etc
MemolrB of Chas. G. Finney, by

.....2.00

himself
An

interesting

and

inspiring

.76

^

.60

.76

.60
.60
1.00

.60

60
.60
.60

.60

B.
a.OO

the

1.00

of Christ
Coming
Morning]
C.

P.

$1.25 $0.60

'

.60

�

�

Pentecostal

C.

.60

I.
The Ominous
PorePart II.
The Plan of
Part II
includes
Ages.
chapters on "The Great Apos
"The
Great
Tribula
tasy,"
tion," "The Battle of Armaged
don."
The Blessed Hope of Hlg Glori
ous Appearing.
L. L. PlCkett 1.50
Dr. Morrison says in his intro
duction to this book, "A book
on the Second Coming of Our
Lord that will prove helpful,
of
instructive, and
spiritual
help to the reader."
Lectures
on
Prophecy. H. C,
Morrison
".
i.go
Five lectures, so simple In their
content
that a
layman can
grasp their message.
W]io Is the Beast of Revela
tion?
L. L. Pickett
1.26
The Optimism of Pre-MillennlalIsm. H. C. Morrison
l.OO
Dr. Morrison believes that the
Pre-millennialists
have, with
their view, a right to be opti
mistic.
The Renewed Earth. L. L. Pick
1.50
;
The coming and reign of the
Lord Jesus Christ.

et-

Indexed.

William

Part
cast.
the

George Truett, etc.

and

.26

chap

Wimberly

1.
B. Baker
Calling sinners to repentance
and Christian service.
1.
Great Southern Preaching
Sermons by 21 of the South's

sermons

.50

~

Behold

The

1.26

interesting

Asbury.

Second

Joseph

throughout the Southland.
Way and the Witness. .Al
1.
fred B. Garvlc
Sermons and Addresses on the
Wider Outlook and Duties of
the Church of today.
J, B.
Dick Davis and the Devil.
LOO
Culpepper
of
Sermons
Twenty -two
evangelistic nature.
10
The World's Best Sermons.
Volume set
of
collection
outstanding
A

.60

ner.

Francis.
Duren

Clovis Chappell, B. T. Mullins,

1.50

...

.

Pathfinders of Christi
anity. Henry K. Bowe
2.00
The stories of such men as St.
Francis of Assisi, Calvin, Weslev. Moody and seventeen oth
ers
are
told in a vivid, in
forming and stimulating man

"Sanctification,"

ministers,

.75

Modern

1.
Pentecostal Pulpit
Sermons by outstanding men
in die Holiness Movement.
Holiness
Twentieth
Century
Sermons
Ten days' camp meeting for
you right in yoOr own home.
H. C.
Sermons for the Times.
1.
Morrison
"God's Plan for a Revival,"
"The
"National
Security,"
Christ of Prophecy,'' etc
1.
P. J. Mills
Broken Fetters.
such as
other
sermons
And
"Lost Because Christ is Miss

leading

the Lion-hearted
A. Morrison
Apostle to the
.

etc.

1.35

�

J.

Martyn

Mohammedans.
.75.
Lopey.
�Jo'hn Wesley the Christian Hero.
Elsie E. Bgermeier
75
Some
Women
I
Have Known.
J. B. Culpepper
i.oo

Still taken as a pattern for the
finest of sermon building.
Dr.
Robertson was one of the out
standing preachers of his cen
A volume of more than
tury.

Sermons.

.30

'

2.

Evangelistic

.40

gorUinity

by Frederick W. Rob

"Hell,"

75

"The
Peasant's
"The
Son,"
Voice in the Wilderness," "Un
der the Stress of Discipline,"
"An Apostle By Proof," etc.
Arnot of Africa. .N. B. M. Gra
ham
75
A pioneer, a missionary, and
a true knight of the Cross.
The Lord's Horseman.
Hum
phrey Lee
2.00
A book about John Wesley.
D.
L.
Moody�the Sonl Win
ner.
A. T. Rowe
75
The Letters of a Converted Boy
To His Mother.
C. H. Jack
Linn
l.OO
I tell my mother of my con
version. How I was kidnapped
by Gamblers, About a Dissi
pated Circus Man Who Fell
From
His
Wagon Into the
Arms of Jesus, etc.
Wesley and His Work, or Meth
odism
and
Missions.
W. A.
Candler
76
A series of Addresses.
on
Tempest-Tossed
Methodist
Seas� The Story of My Life.
B. F. Haynes
1.60
Remarkable
Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations.
H. C. Morrison 1.00
One of the most popular books
Dr. Morrison ever wrote.
The Life of St. Francis of Asslsl.
William H. Leathem
1.60
The world is beginning to ap
preciate this man who sought
for nothing in life but the opto be like unto his
.lames

mons.

ing,"

.

Gaebelein

Ten

...

Reader's Companion
How to read the Bible through
in a year, memorizing Scrip
ture verses. How I study my
Bible, by Scofield, Our Lord's
Bible
morals
and
parables,
Measures and money, etc.
Bible Text Book and the Bible
Student's Manual. With Intro
duction by R. A. Torrey
Lectures and Orations. By Henry
Ward Beecher. Edited by New
ell Dwight Hillis
Weighed and Wanting. By Geo.
MacDonald
The
Chronology of the Bible.
Philip. Mauro
Works out the dates of Old
Testament events following up
through Daniel's prophecies.
Ten Reasons Why I Believe the
Bible is the Word of God
Its Power to Transform Lives,
Its Marvelous Influence in the
World, Testimony of Fulfllled
Prophecy, etc.
The New Testament In the Light
of Modem Research.
Adolph
Deissmann
Com
and
Critical
Expository
Jamiementary on the Bible.
son, Fausett and Brown
Chas. H.
A Vear's Bible Course.

For class use or private study
in connection with the Scofield
Bible.
Frank B.
Exploring the Bible.

L.

A remarkable collection of ma
terial on more than six hun
dred different subjects. .Com
pletely Indexed. A valuable
reference library for devotional
addresses and studies'.

James

Morgan

God."

Wanting.

Life's

The

wers.

The

some
author
suggests
things that we may have allow,ed to slip in ahead of our love
of God.
Short Talks. D. L. Moody
For
"The Blessing of Sins
given," "The Gift of Power,"
"The Seven Walks of Ephe
sians," "Fellowship With

David

power.
Francis Asbary, a Biographical
Sketch.
H. M. DuBose
A few of the chapter titles are,

eagerly.

Sermons
ertson

Study

Bible

of

Bryan

Letters.

Wherever Finney went
story.
revivals broke out.
This book
reveals the secret of his great

1.00

....

Burrell
$0.75 $0.40
Makes these letters easier to
understand
by
showing the
that
background
prompted
their being written.
The Bible Simplified by Qiiestions and Answers
1.00
.30
Almost 4,000 Questions on the
Bible Story with their Ans

.75

?'onng

Dally Tbonghts
Selected from the
Charles Kingsley

to Bible

P.

Sermons

1.50
Some facts about children be
tween the ages of eight and
eleven, that will make it easier
to
understand and approach
them.
Sparks From a Superintendent's
AnvU.
A. P. Schauffler
1.75
A practical
helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Ways of Working in the Sunday
School.
Schauffler
1.76
Hints
for
Sunday
Helpful
school officers and teachers.
.

B.

Real.

Hebrew
Evangelism.
Godbey.. 1.00
A study of how God has al
ways guided his people by rais
ing up leaders to show them
his way.

Adventures in Evangelism.
Ed
mund Thickstun
1.50
Stories of lives that have been
transformed by the power of
the gospel.
Though varied in
environment and circumstance,
the
invariable
result
is
a
changed life.
The Wrong Train.
George Everard
76
Answers to such excuses as "I
Make No Profession," "No Mat
ter what a ma;i
Believes so
long as he is sincere," "God is
Merciful," "I hope so," etc.
Our Boys and Our Girls..
Ken

nedy.

Bible

reader of this book will
not only be better informed as
to the Bible, but also will be
stimulated to study it more

ninety

The Prince of the House of Da25
Tld.
Ingraham
The sweetest story ever told, as
It
written by an eye-witness.
gives a freshness to the, gospel
story. Put it in the hands of
people and older ones
Four copies
or that matter.
*or BOc.
1.00
The Holy War.
John Bunyan..
If Bunyan had not written Pil
book
this
grim's
Progress,
would have raAde him famous.
Read the story of the siege of
"Mansoul" by Diobolus.
Honey in the Bock. Bud Robin
1.00
son
Another collection of Buddy's
unusual sayings.
A Devotional Diary.
.75
Oldham..
some
helpful
you
Glyes
thoughts, encourages regular
periods of time for devotion.
Christ Exalted.
C. H. Babcock 1.00
A series of timely addresses on
Christ and our spiritual well-

A series of

.60

Revival Blessings. G. W. Ridout $1.00 $0.50
"The Art of Soul Winning,"
and
Perils
"Privileges
of
"Revivals
Evangelism,"
and
Their Laws," etc.
Heralds of A Passion.
Chas. L.
Goodell
1,25
.65
Simply but impressively writ
ten, easy to read. It will warm
the heart and awaken the deep
est of all passions ; that for the
winning of souls.
Revival Lectures.
Chas. Q. Fin
ney
2.00 1.20
Has long been a classic in its
own field.
Not a new book but
one with a message that never
It wotked in Fin
grows old.
ney's day, and it will work to

its message.

and

1.00

Soul Winning and
Personal Work

it, that you may
under the spell of

Pilgrim's Progres. John Bunyan

Weighed
Mtiody

Pitcher of Cream.
Bud Rob
inson
A collection of devotional

for

The

Bnnyan.

75

in the World" and seven other
A

Malung the
Oxtoty
The

day.
.60

piness, for Knowledge, For So
cial Life, For Love, For Im
mortality.

Leaves From tbe Tree of Life.
1.50
L. L. Pickett
A collection of Scripture pas
sages on more than fifty sub
com
and
jects with headings
ments by Bro. Pickett.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
1.00
Bud Robinson
Incidents relating to various
Peaks of Bible treated as only
Buddie can to make them live
in a new, fresh way.
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
1.00
P. Law
On such subjects as "Charac
ter," "The Call to Fellowsliip
"Whj
and
Fruit-Bearing,"
Should I be a Christian."
Stepping Heavenward. E. Pren-

,40

.36
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75

thoughts.
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George W. King
"Love, God's Definition of Him
self," "The Commended Love,"
"The Gift of Love," "The Heart
of Love," "The Love of Broth
erhood.'
The Heavenly Life and Types of
George Watthe Holy Spirit.

Henry

Including big "Greatest Thing

Sale
Price
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Scriptural

Faith

Holiness
Begrular Sale
Price

Price

Tarry Ye. Edited by L. R. Aiers $1.00 $0.50
Fresh

messages

on

various

phases of Holiness by the out
standing leaders

of the Move

ment.
Wrested

Scriptures Made Plain.
1.00
W. E. Shepard
An explanation and interpreta
tion of such Scripture passages
as "I Have Seen An End to All
Perfection," "Be not Righteous
Over Much," "There is None
Good But One," "For There is
No Man That Sinneth Not,"
etc. etc.
J. M.
A Feast of Good Things.
1.00
Hames
A book dealing with the prog
ress and maturity of the sancti
The author has tried
fied life.
to put in this volume such ma
terial that will truly be a feast
for hungry souls.
It. L.
The Book and Its Theme.
1.50
Pickett
Its
Book:
The
The
Bible,
It
Prophecies, Its Progress.
of
standard
contains
only

.50

Life..

W. G.

$1.25 $0.50

Jordan

A challenge to nobler living.
C. F.
Messages For the Times.
1-25
Wimberly

.60

The themes of some of these
messages are "The Challenge of
the Hour," "Will We Sell Pea
nuts in Africa," "The Penalty
of Power," "Ten Human Mysof

Gold.

Bud

Robin
.50

1.00
of choice thoughts
various themes.
1.00
Faith Tonic.
L. L. Pickett
A collection of writings by va
God's
rious
people showing
with
who
of
those
way
dealing
trust in Him.
A New Vision of Another Heav
1.25
en.
Richard W. Lewis
"Meeting the Lord In the Air,"
"Going to the Marriage of the
Lamb," "The Bridal Tour," "In
My Father's House," "A Thou
sand Years of Peace," etc.
The Story of Lazarus.
Bud Rob1.00
son
Some unusual and practical les
sons drawn from tnat inci
dent.
son
on

.50

.60

.50

.50

Talks and Sermons
to Boys and Girls

Story

More Echoes From the Morning
Watch.
J. P. Struthers
$2.00
Splendid story material for the
Important work of preparing
sermons and addresses to the
young.
Outline Sermons To Children. W.
1.00
Robertson Nicoll

$0.75

.60

Ninety-seven
Suggestive Ser
mons
to Boys and Girls con
veniently indexed as to subject
and text.
Careful
Children.
Cullings for
Pickett
1.00
A collection of poems, stories
and anecdotes to be used In
preparing children's addresses.
G. M. Hunter
1.25
Morning Faces.
Fifty-two short talks on such
subjects as "How to Prevent
a Big Tumble," "A Little Pinch
of Salt," "Storing up Light and
Power," "The Land Without
Candles."
Little Ten Minutes.
Frank T.
1.50
Bay ley
A
Talks
with
His
Pastor's
Not only will this
Children.
book
prove
helpful in work
with boys and girls, but it is
filled with useful illustrative
material for general use.
Albert D.
Following Uhe King.
Belden
1.00
Forty-eight addresses devlded
Into
four
"The
sections,
"T h e
King's
Commands,"
King's Prayers," "The King's
Beatitudes" and "The King's
Stories."
.

Holy Spirit
$0.50

.50

1.00
C. E. Hardy
Pentecost.
Ten chapters including "What
the
Means
to
Pentecost
Church," "PeB�ecoBt and Pow
er," "Pentecost, and the Bap
tism With Fire," etc.
Tlie Holy Spirit, Or Power From
1.50
A. B. Simpson
On High.
TThis is the New Testament Vol

.

Nativity of the Holy Spirit.

.50

1.50
Arthur T. O'Rear
Not only does the author show
between the
the analogy
ua
history of the Holy Spirit and
that of our Lord, but he also
deals with such questions as
"The Gift of Healing," "The
Gift of Tongues," etc.

.40

1.50

1.20

Christmas.
Mary Hitchcock .50
story that redeems Christ
mas from the commercial and
more
It
once
a season of
makes
giving to the Master.
The Return of the Tide. Zenobia
1.50
Bird
How a girl who has lost home,
relatives, friends, and even her
faith, regains in a beautiful
way her spiritual life.
The Dairynxan's Daughter, Rich

.30
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Lord and Master.
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How
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To

Teach

1.50

1.00

A.

Ministerial Etiilcs and Etiquette.
1.00
Harmon
In the ministry as elsewhere
there Is a right and wrong way
of doing everything and the
correct procedure adds tremen
dously to the smoothness of a
pastor's work.

Message

From

Bryant
A suggestive

Bethlehem.

.50

and
Ideals
Preacher's
Inspira
1.00
tions.
Hutchens
The chapter on Abraham Lin
coln as a study and inspira
tion to the preacher is worth
the price of the book.

.75

Stall's Pastor's Pocket Record..
A handy book for re'cording

Eugenics.
75
Puri

Out

$1.50 $0.60

Different from the usual col
lection book In that with each
outline there are two or three
catch sentences that start the
mind
on
trains
of
fresh

.50

�

Funeral Manual.
George
1.50
Swann.
A
collection of material, not
Il
found in the usual manual.
lustrations, outlines and helps
for the most difficult occasion.
Ideal

.75

Book.

Funeral

1.00

Acceptable Minister of JeChrist.
Percy G. Parker.. 1.00
Minister

Must

Be

.70

.SO

Born

Goodell
1.25
"The Pastor Evangelist" "The
Jesus We Forget," "The Pastor
and His Own Soul," "The Pas
tor at Ephesus," "The Pastor
at
Sardis," "The Pastor at
Laodlcea," etc.

The Christianity
His Apostles.

Tigert

of

Christ

.50

and

Bishop Jno. J.
1.25

.40

thought.

.40

1.00

.50

.

Sermons In A Nutshell.
J. El
lis
75
A mine of rich material which,
properly used' will prove in
valuable to the reader. It covers a variety of subjects.
Pulpit Germs. W. W. Wythe... 1.50
Four hundred and fifty out
lines of sermons
The Tool Basket.
J. Ellis
75
Sermon notes. Helpful hints.
Open-air Addresses and hints.
Bible
For
Readings
Clirlstian
Workers.
Basil W. Miller
1.00
One hundred and twenty sub
jects
outlined
clearly
with
suggested
refer
Scripture

Young People

and the

Home
Ideals for Earnest Youth.

Rowe
book of wise
young people.

A

A. T.

$1.00 $0.1
counsel

for

Beautiful Girlhood.
Mabel Hale 1.00
No
girl of fifteen or more
should be without this volume.

Mastery of Manhood. C. F. Wim
1.26
berly
Man, God's Masterpiece, Made
in His Image.
Man's enemies.
World, Flesh, Devil, Sin and
Death.
Man's
Redemption

ences.

�

How?

.50

The Twelve
The

Training

.Bruce.

Morrison
1.50
Some chapter titles are "The
Tree is Known by its Fruit,"
"The Night of Horrors," "The
"The
Jesuits,"
Infiuence
of
Rome in Our National Capi
tal."
Uncle Sam or the Fop�� Which f
L. L. Pickett
1.50

.50

Again, Is a Servant, His Call,
His Companions, His Bible, His
Prayer Life, His Suffering, His
Income, His Home.
Pastor and Evangelist.
Chas. L.

Outlines For Sermons

1.00

1,50

.28

and
and
addresses,
keeping a record of funerals,
weddings, etc.

The

.50

the

1.25

.60

message on Peace
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Sermon

W.

Ministers.

For

Elliott

I May Save Some.
Bishop
McDowell
1.00
Means, Methods, Motives and
the Cost.

1.50

Six

D.'s

O.

An

Shannon

One Hundred
lines

.80

That

75

Personal

1.00

1.75
DeLong
the most
Still recognized as
compU'te leather bound pocket
manual.
Well
indexed, and
printed on light weight paper.

Story of Life.

Cloth

Paper
Single Standards of
Shannon.
Paper

for

Thousand
Thoughts
Occasions

Pastor's

Perfect

Tell The

.

Poetical
Selec
Illustrations,
tions, Texts, With Outlines and
Suggestions grouped in a man
makes
ner
that
ready refer
ence
possible for any funeral

.25

...$0.40 $0.20
Manhood.

.

names

Paper

Shannon.

$1.50 $0.50
Written mainly from personal
experiences and incidents that

.60

.'.
Breed.
2.50
Part I deals with the Preach
er in
his study, his gathering
of materials for his sermons.
Part II deals with the minister
Part III deals
In his pulpit.
with various kinds of sermons
such as Expository, Doctrinal,
455
Sermons in series, etc.
pages of valuable suggestions.
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How To Tell The Story of Life.

ism

have come to the author's at
tention.
The Case Against Spiritualism.
Jane T. Stoddart
A practical discussion of many
phases of this cult including
table lifting, the Medium, the
alleged messages.
Evolution.
L.
D.
Collapse of
Townsend
More
than
twenty thousand
copies of this book have al
ready been sold.
The Wealuiess of Evolution.
W.
M. Fryslnger
A treatment of seven weak
nesses in the theory of Evolu
tion.
The Danger Signal.
L. L. Pick
ett
A shot at the foe.
Part I.
A
History of Romanism. Part II.
Romanism Today.
Romanism
and
Bnln.
H.
C.

.50

non..

Roman

The Modernistic Poison and
Antidote.
A. V. Babbs

Jesse B.

Some reasons why the Lord
Jesus is worthy of the highest
claims on earth.

Spiritualism,

1.10

50
Manhood.
Shan
Cloth
1.00
Perfect Boyhood.
Shannon. Clo. .75
Perfect Boyhod. Shannon. Pa...
.40
Perfect Girlhood. Shannon. Clo.
.75
Heredity E^i^plained. Shannon.
Cloth
75
Shannon.
Heredity Explained.
40
Paper

New

Modernism, Evolution,

$1.00

1.00

Advice for the minister group
ed in two classes.
Things to
to do, and things that must
never be done.

Shannon

Womanhood..

Perfect

non.

tions as the Episcopacy, the
the
General
and
Annual Conferences.

The

2.50

occasion.

Purity

Paper

1932

Funeral

1.00
mond
influenced
A
book
that
has
thousands of lives by making
God more real.
The
Mills
the
Gods. C. F.
of
1.50
Wimberly
A story that will grip old and
alike.
young
The Two Lawyers.
H. C. Mor
1.50
rison
A story that brings out the
truths of Bible regarding the
spiritual life.
25
In His Steps.
Chas. Sheldon
What would Jesus Do.
50
Two copies

Perfect

Manual,

The Minister's One Volume Li
A book
brim-full of
brary.
helpful suggestions and Ideas.
To
Preach.
David
Preparing

One

One
A

New

For

Mid-week Service.
Doran's Bllnistcr's
Edition

A

tory.
The Making of Methodism. John
J. Tigert
1.25
The beginning of such institu

Teaching
.

.

Manual

$2.60 $1.20

.

.75

the Church

of the Christian Church.
Foakes Jackson
$2.50
Highly recommended as supplimental reading in Church His

.50

.50

How To

Regarding
History

.50

1.00

Itinerancy,

Gospel Story of Jesus. Edi
ted by Gilbert Waterhouse. .$2.25
A Harmony of the Gospels in
the regular Bible language ar
the
under
following
ranged
headings: "The Expectation of
"The Birth
and
the Jews,"
Teach
"The
of
Jesus,"
Boyhood
ing of Jesus," "The Trial and
"The
Resurrec
Crudflxion,"
tion and Ascension of Jesus."
The illustrations are beautiful
ly reproduced in their original
colors. The book is 'attractively
bound, octavo size.
The Five Portr^ts of Jesus. W.
2.00
M. Clow
First
Century Ideas of the
Changeless Christ by the au
thor of "The Cross in Chris
tian Experience."
the
and
Christ
Jesus
People.
SO
Mark Guy Pearse
What Jesus commands us to
and
our
our
work
with
do
selves. How Jesus treated such
people as Nicodemus, the Wo
man at the Well, the Pharisee.
the Woman Who Had Spent
All etc.
If I 'Had' Not Come.
Bishop E.
1.26
R. Hendrix
Some teachings concerning God
and man that were new to the
world in the teachings of Je

1.50

1.00

.50

Personal

Minister's

Contains 106 Sermon Outlines,
53
Sermons to Children, 200
Seed Thoughts For Sermons,
250 Bulletin Board Slogans, 500
Choice Illustrations, 200 Quota
ble Poems, 200 Prayers and In
vocations, and 53 Talks for the

$0.40

1-75

.75

ume.

The Life and
of Jesus

1-75

ald
A tale of London, 382 pages.
Fine reading for your "Sunday
school library.
Home Again and The Flight of
Geo. MacDonald.
the Shadow.
Two books in one.
Stephen Archer. George M. Don
ald
Five splendid tales for young
people. Including "The Gifts of
the Child Christ," "If I Had a
Father," "The Butcher's Bills."
The First Soprano.
Mary Hitch
:
cock.
The marvelous Infiuence of a
life wholly consecrated to the
work of the Master.
Black Beauty
The story of a horse that will
instill the Spirit of kindness.
Eyes in the Dark. Zenobia Bird
Romance, Mystery, Adventure
and Withall a gentle Christian

14, 1934.

1988

Faith of the Little Shep
The
?100
Catherwood
herd.
A delightful story woven about
the incident of the angels and
Attractively
and
Shepherds.
bound. Give them as presents.
3.00
Three copies
Guild Court.
George M. Don

.

.50

Doran's

March

for Preachers

Helps

emphasis.

Spirit's Prophecies Concerning
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Present Help in Missions."

The

of

A collection

A dis
Holiness.
It's Theme:
cussion of many phases of the
subject such as What Holiness
to
of
Holiness
Relation
The
Is,
Giving, Tobacco, Dress, Church
Suppers, Missions.
Q. W.
The Beauty of Holiness.
75
Ridout
A choice collection of gems in
to
the
thought
pertaining
Deeper Spiritual Life. A book
yiat will be stimulating and
encouraging in living the high
est Christian life.
H. T.
The Theme of the Ages.
1.25
Helronimus
What
Dictionaries, Theology,
Hymnology, History and the
Churches say regarding Sanc
tification.
The Central Idea of Christianity.
1.50
Bishop J. T. Peck
Recommended by Bro. Joseph
ISmith as an excellent manual
on Scriptural Holiness.

The Holy Spirit and Missions.
A. J. Gordon
$1.50
"The Holy Spirit's Program of
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Preparation in Missions," "The
Holy Spirit's Administration in
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Fruit in Missions," "The Holy

The Trusteeship
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Right.
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Wednesday,
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Disciples
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tion.
What

A.

11.00 $0.75
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This book still remains well
at the head of any written on
the lives of the Apostles.
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Types of
Christian
Men.
Edward
A

George
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the truths of the First
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language of
Master's
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Philip the
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the
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.60
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Smith 1.50
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THE PREACHER SAID
By The Editor
HE

preacher
talking to the
people at prayer meeting. He
descended into the lighter vein
of thought and expression and
said, "That he had known of
was

people who claimed they could
sin; and whenever he got among such
people he always put his hand on his pocketbook." That's a rather threadbare accusa
tion against those who claim full salvation
not

in Christ.
*

*

*

m

*

*

It is a cheap way to toss aside the great
doctrine of redemption from sin wrought by
our Lord in the agonies of the cross, to
sneeringly intimate that any class of intelli
gent Christian people claim that sanctdfication destroys their free will; that it robs
them of power to act, right or wrong, foolish
ly or wisely. It is not to be supposed that
the redemption of our Lord Christ or the
baptism with the Holy Spirit robs any one of
free agency, or makes the committing of sin

impossible,
*

*

�

*

A sound conviction for sin by the Holy
Spirit makes an unpardoned sinner to hate
sin, forsake it, regret that he ever committed
it, and he certainly quits all wilful sin in
order to pardon. No one can expect pardon

while he continues in wilf ul sin. No regen
erated person, while enjoying a good state of
He will be
grace, desires to conamit sin.
tempted, but he rejects temptation and calls
on his Lord for help, and if his feet slip and
he feels that he has sinned, he cries out for
mercy and pardon ; and if he meets the condi
tions by forsaking his sin and trusting the
Lord, he is reclaimed from his backsliding
and restored to peace with God.
*

*

*

*

No one who is living in wilful sin against
God can, in the nature of things, be in a jus
tified state and in the enjoyment of peace
with God. There's the rub! We have so
many in the churches of this country to
whom it has never occurred that, having
made a profession of religion, and claiming
to be the children of God, it is their duty to,
not only resist temptation and be kept by di
vine power from sin, but they are exhorted
by the inspired apostle to "abstain from all
appearance of evil."
*

*

�

Mary, "Thou shalt call his name JESUS: for
he shall save his people from their sins."
Such preachers as the one quoted, would he
be willing to stand in his pulpit and say, "I
wish to assert and contend that Jesus Christ
cannot save anyone from committing sin."
*

*

This writer has been associated with the
holiness people up and down this na|,tion for
many years. He has come in touch with them
from Doctors of Philosophy who have finish
ed their course of study in the greatest uni
versities of this nation, to the humble dwel
lers in the log cabins in the backwoods. We
have heard their testimonies, their words of
praise to their Lord and Redeemer, but we
have never yet heard one of them say that
they could not sin.
m

themselves very cheap and are certainly seek
ing to prejudice the people against the atone
ment Jesus has made which provides saving
and keeping power.
He is out of harmony
with the annunciation angel which said to

*

Those preachers who ridicule a state of
heart purity and righteous living by such
statements as the one quoted above, make

We

*

*

*

for any minister to speak
lightly of the sin problem, of the redemption
provided in Christ, of the baptism with the
Holy Spirit purifying the heart and indwell
ing the believer. There has been much cheap
talk of the full redemption provided in Christ
in the American pulpit, and it is no evidence
of piety or intelligence on the part of the
minister to justify or apologize for sinning,
and the ridiculing of the sanctifying power
of Jesus' blood and the blessed indwelling of
the Holy Spirit who is able to keep those who
have committeifthemselA^'es to him and his
keeping. Our Lord is a mighty God! Our
Christ is able to save to the uttermost ! The
Holy Spirit is able to teach, to guide, to com
fort and empower and give us victory over
temptation, and make us in Christ more than
conquerors. Eternal praise be to the blessed

regret

Trinity!
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Victory Rather Than Defeat.
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INCE becoming acting President
of Asbury College I have had
opportunity to look full in the
face her responsibilities. It is a
splendid plant built to meet de
mands, without anticipation of
the tremendous slump in financial situations,
the crash and failure of business on every
hand, and the long dravni out period of de

pression.

But for my faith in God, and my confi
dence in the people who have built, who love
and are deeply interested in Asbury Col
lege, I should have become discouraged and
felt like the success that should be achieved
is impossible. The things that look very dif
ficult to men are easy with an omnipotent
God whose resources are inexhaustible. From
the very first, I have known that the people
who have made Asbury possible, and who
love the doctrines, experiences and evangel
ism for which she stands, if once aroused and
brought to active effort, can easily tide the
institution over the present crisis and send
Asbury on her way of world-wide service to

humanity.
Through correspondence I have been in
close personal contact with many persons
who have bought College Bonds, furnishing
the money with which to build up the great
plant, and I have been delighted with their

Out of scores of letters I have only
one that was written in a
spirit of
censure and accusation.
The people realize
that we have come to, and are passing
through, a period of the collapse of values in
the entire business world, that fortunes have
been swept away, that practically
everybody
throughout the broad land who had anything
to lose, has suffered heavy losses.
Hun
dreds of thousands who regarded themselves
as situated safely for the comforts and
many
of the luxuries of life, have awakened to find
themselves in poverty and are dependent up
on their more fortunate
friends, or charity.
My plea, both with foes and friends, is to
us
time
to work, to pray, to trust God, to
give
arouse the interest of the friends of the insti
tution, to give those of large means an op
portunity to render assistance, and those of
small means an understanding of the needs
of the school and the value of
many small
contributions. The rearrangement of the ad
ministration, without any damage to the high
standards of education, greatly reduces the
expenses of the school. A number of persons
are serving,
practically free of charge. The
Faculty has met the situation in a splendid
spirit of sacrifice and courage. There is a
manifest interest on the part of the Alumni
of the institution that will result in the
up
building of the Endowment Fund. The peo
are
ple
responding to the Victory League and
we are beginning to accumulate an
emergen
cy fund, though small, which vdll be of real
help in this time of stress and pressing need.
When I came back to the desk of the Pres
ident, in an extensive correspondence, I found
a number of persons of limited means
had
invested those means in Asbury College, and
that the financial failure of the institution
would prove a very serious hurt to devout
souls who had put practically their little all
into Asbury with a firm faith for the success
of the school, vnth. a great love for its
prin
ciples, and a desire to see it spread the glad
tidings of a full salvation over the nation and
around the world. It would be a tragedy for
these dear people to suffer loss because of
their faith and adventure in this enterprise.
In casting about in ray mind what to do
to save these small investors from loss, and
to help the school meet its larger obligations,
I determined to respond to an urge that had
been within me sometime, and often came
with a special emphasis into my thinking. I
have written a book which is now ready for
delivery, Mr, Pritchard, Business Manager of
The Pentecostal Publishing Co,, has agreed
to deliver the book so that the sale of each
copy means 50 cents toward meeting the obli
gations to which I have called attention. I
am thankful that
many are manifesting an
interest in the book, and appreciate the ob
ject of the writer in producing it. I hope
and pray that thousands of
friends
will assist in giving it a very wide circula
tion, thus helping the school to meet some of

spirit.
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THE BAPTISM OF FIRE
Rev. G. W.

John

,

the

Baptist

an

nounced it, Matt. 3:11,
Jesus promised it, Acts
1:8.
The Holy Spirit
bestowed it. Acts 2:4.
This Baptism has been de
fined thus : "The Spirit of
God falling upon a believ
er, taking possession of
his faculties, imparting to
him gifts not naturally
his own, but which quali
fy him for the service to which God has called
him." Speaking of the Holy Spirit, Doctor
Parker of London once said: "Look for sur
prises in the Church when the Holy Ghost
falls upon it; dumb men will speak, ineloquent men will attract and fascinate by the
sublimity of their new discourse; timid men
will put on the lion and those who had hid
den themselves away in the obscurity of con
scious feebleness will come out and offer
themselves at the Lord's altar to help in the
Lord's service."
,
One has said: "Christianity itself made
fire the symbol of the divine power and pres
ence.
John said of Jesus that he should bap
tize with the Holy Ghost and with fire. In
the religion of Judaism fire was also recog
nized as symbolical of the presence and pow
er of deity.
The burning bush on Mount
Hor^b spoke to Moses of the presence of Je
hovah. The pillar of fire that went before the
Israelites as they journeyed was the symbol
of God's presence and his guidance.
The
cloud of fire on the mercy seat between the
cherubim was the symbol of Jehovah's pres
ence there.
"If by chance the fire in the Roman temple
of Vesta was extinguished, all tribunals and
all public and private, business had to stop
until it was relighted; We, today may well
pause in the midst of our strenuous activities
and make sure that upon the altars of our
church and our homes and our personal life,
there is burning the fire of the saving and
keeping presence and power of God. And
we ought to consider it a matter of the great
est possible importance to keep that fire ever
fuming, that it shall never go out."
The results of receiving the Holy Spirit in
his baptismal power has been well put by

Dr. Simpson thus:
"He will bring you holiness, and 'cause
statutes, and keep his com
Ezek. 36 :27.
mandments and do them.'
"He will bring you power, and your words,
your prayers, and your work, will tell for
God." Acts 1:8.
"He will bring you joy, and even when
things are dark and sad around you, you will
have happiness that you cannot explain, like
the disciples of old, of whom we read that
they 'were fiUed with joy and with the Holy
Ghost.' Acts 13:52.
you to walk in his

"He will give you victory over 3^urself
and over spiritual enemies, 'for if ye walk
in the Spirit, ye shall not fulfil the lusts of
the flesh.' Gal. 5:16.
"He will be the spirit of prayei- in your
heart; he will teach you to pray and he will
bring you the assurance that your prayers
Rom. 8 :26, 27.
are answered.

"He will kindle your heart with love, for
the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,

longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
meekness, temperance.' Gal. 5:22, 23.
"He will make you love your Bible and he
will make your Bible very clear and very
dear to you." John 16:13.

When I

Ridout, Corresponding Editor
II.
in London the
had headliners

was

Monday

morn

on
a
sermon
ing papers
preached on Sunday morning by Bishop Gore,
in which he vigorously attacked the Bible.
The following notice of his decease I take
from an English paper.
"Bishop Gore, who had the distinction of
being Bishop of three dioceses ^Worcester,
Birmingham, and Oxford died recently in
his 79th year.
Papers speak of him as a
man of first-rate scholarship and of saintly
character.
Few point out that although a
friend in early days of Canon -Liddon, author
of the staiidard work on 'The Divinity of Our
Lord,' and of Dr. Westeott, the well-known
Bible Student, he became one of the foremost
�

�

leaders of Modernism. His 'New Commen
tary on the Scriptures, including the Apocry
pha,' stigmatized the Deluge as 'legend,' the
story of the Manna as 'magnified,' questioned
the Second Commandment, stigmatized the
account of the Tabernacle as 'incredible,' and
that of Jonah as not containing 'an atom of
history,' Methuselah's age as 'impossible,'
crossing the Jordan as 'a landslip,' the Fall of
Jericho as 'nothing supernatural,' the Rend
ing of the Veil as 'presumably supernatural,'
and much more on the same line."
He was evidently a mystic, and at heart
had leanings to Rome.
Bishop Gore has been widely read in
America.
Speaking of his Commentary, I
Ijave no doubt that the Abingdon Comment
tary edited by Dr. Lewis of Drew, shows but
little difference.
Both are Modernistic and
destructive. I said to a bishop in India in
whose library I was examining the Abingdon
Commentary, "Bishop, if what this Commen
tary says is true, everything that I have
preached in the last thirty years has been a
mistake." No man can accept the teachings
of this much-vaunted Commentary and re
main an evangelical, and all our young Meth
odist preachers are required by the law of
the Church to study this Commentary.
III.

Benjamin Franklin
though he never made

was

any

a

great

man

and

special profession

of religion himself he was a great friend of
George Whitefield and had the utmost regard
for the Bible and the Christian religion.
When Tom Paine sent him a copy of his in
fidel book, "The Age of Reason," Franklin
wrote him, 'Burn your piece before any one
else sees it; if the world is as bad with relig
ion, what would it be without it."
At the Constitutional Convention of 1787,
Benjamin Franklin made a plea for prayer
at the sessioKLS in the following notable
words :
"In the beginning of the contest with Brit
ain, when we were sensible of danger, we had
daily prayers in this room for Divine pro
tection.
Our prayers, sir, were heard, and
they were graciously answered. All of us
who were engaged in the struggle must have
observed frequent instances of a superintend
ing Providence in our favor. To that kind
Providence we owe this happy opportunity of
consulting in peace on the means of estab
lishing our future national felicity. And
have we now forgotten this powerful Friend?
Or do we imagine we no longer need his as
sistance? I Tiave lived for a long time (eigh
ty-one years) ; and the longer I live the more
convincing proofs I see of this truth, that God
governs in the affairs of man. And if a sparrov^ cannot fall to the ground without his
notice, is it probable that an empire ca^ rise
without his aid ? We have been

in the sacred

writings,

that

assured, sir,
the Lord

'Except

build the house, they labor in vain that build
it.' I firmly believe this ; and I also believ�
that without his concurring aid we shall pro
ceed in this political building no better than
the builders of Babel ; we shall be divided by

little, partial, local interests ; our pros
pects will be confounded; and we ourselves
shall become a reproach and a by-wof d down

our

And what is worse, mankind
hereafter, from this unfortunate in
stance, despair of establishing government
to future ages.
may

by human wisdom, and leave it to chance, war
conquest. I therefore beg leave to move
that henceforth prayers, imploring the as
sistance of Heaven, and its blessing on oUr
deliberations, be held in this assembly every
morning before we proceed to business; and
that one or more of the clergy of this city be
requested to officiate in that service."
More of such lofty and pious sentiments
would become the leaders of our people in
these days of confessed graft and greed.
or

IV.
There waS a great Church CJonvention held
in one of the big cities of America and a
cablegram of greeting came from across the
waters containing a Scripture reference. The
Secretary read the telegram but the assembly
did not get the Scriptural message it con
tained because there was no Bible to be had.
This event which was told me by a very re
liable person who I think was present, illus
trates the neglect of the Bible by the powers
that be. Rev. Luke Wiseman, in addressing
the ministers of the British Conference, said :
"There was handed to me when I was or
dained to the ministry a copy of the Scrip
tures, and they said to me, 'We give you this.
That is your text4)ook and chart. Now make
full proof of your ministry.- There is noth
ing that can excuse a Christian ministry for
any lack of diligent study of the Word of,
Gk)d. They tell me that our sermons don't
show the acquaintance with the Scriptures
that the sermons of our fathers did. There
Back and
may be many reasons for that.
behind of all our speech there may, indeed,
be the most intimate knowledge of Holy
Scriptures. But I feel very profoundly that
somehow or other I get nearest the mind of
God when I get most steeped in the thoughts
of the Scripture, and I find that I have power
with the congregation just as I keep closely
to the revelation of God in Christ as it is
given in the New Testament. (Hear, hear).
Do not let a day pass any twenty-four
hours of your life without having the Gos
pels in your hand. Do you remember that
advice of Jerome to the father who wrote
about his child "When she is fourteen years
of age never let the Gospels be out of her
hand" ? Whatever we are studying, let us get
right back to. the (Gospels. We are commit
ted to the Word of God, to preach the Word.
We belong, brothers, to the prophetic order,
not to the priestly order�-(hear, hear)
and
therefore it is the more necessary that we
should acquaint ourselves deeply and accur
ately and thoroughly with the Scriptures of
Truth. We get our inspiration from them,
we get our ibest illustration& from them.
Our
�

�

�

�

most effective

them, and light
as we are

appeals
comes

are grounded upon
to the understanding

able to apply them."

Large Type Testament and

Psalms

convenient in siEe,
bound in moroccotal, stamped in gold, red edges,
just the kind of Testament to have on your table
for every-day use, or just tiie kind that would make
happy some old person whose eyes are gfrowing dim.
And they just love to be remembered. The numbe*
is 2g0OPE and the price la only $1.00.

Inexpensive,

easy

to

read,
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THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM
Rev. C. F.
salvation,

Part III.
I N the Parable of the Wheat and
the Tares the emphasis is shift
ed from the seed, soil, and the
final outcome to the harvest of
the seed ; it goes beyond the sow
ing to the growth period, when
the crop is in full bloom. "The kingdom of
heaven is like unto a man which sowed good
seed in his field ; but while men slept his ene
tares among the wheat
my came and sowed
and went away. But when the blade was
then ap
Bprung up and brought forth fruit,
the servants of the
also.
So
tares
the
peared
household came and said unto him. Sir, didst
thou not sow good seed in thy field? from
whence then hath it tares? He said unto
them. An enemy hath done this. The servants
said unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and
gather them up? But he said. Nay; lest while
ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the
wheat with them. Let both grow together
until the harvest : and in the time of the har
vest, I will say to the reapers, Gather ye to
gether first the tares, and bind them in bun
dles to burn : but gather the wheat into my
barn." Matt. 13 :24-31.
The first startling fact of this parable
which stands out in all of them "The Mys
teries of the Kingdom," might also be called
the Program of the Kingdom, as they set
forth his interpretation of the Gospel as it
acts, and reacts upon the world. Human no
tions and preconceived theories do not count;
the actual experience of the preached Word
is clearly outlined. These messages proclaim
�

�

ed by Jesus, if spoken by any other than he,
would be branded as rank pessimism by
many of our modern church specialists.
"Straight (narrow) is the gate, and narrow
is the way, which leads to life, and few tjiere
be that find it." How does that corroborate
with "save the world in this generation."
"Bring the world to Christ;" but lay it along
side these words: "Nevertheless, when the
Son of man returns, will he find faith on the
earth?" Compare it with this popular say
ing: "The world is getting better all the
time." "Day by day, in every way, getting
better and better." The man with cancer of
the hver does not suffer, and he could easily
repeat the better and better slogan and be
�

�

lieve it.
We

once

Wimberly, D. D.

and swell the load of dead

ma

terial.
This parable tells us that Good Seed was
sown
but does not mean the Gospel, as in
the former Parable ; but what the Good Seed
produced Children of the Kingdom saved
men and women, scattered here and there in
the great world field. Just as soon as godly
men and women are in evidence
^be it a
�

�

�

�

church,

it at once becomes
the scene of Satanic activities and propagan
da. It is a known failing of God's people to
rest, or drop out of the fight when the vic
tory is won "men asleep," and while they
sleep, Satan places his children to the very
best advantage.
The wheat grows ^blade,
and then the fruit ^trophies of the Blood;
and behold, the Tares.
or a

community

�

�

�

�

This is

a grain, that both while growing,
when the seed ripens, resembles the
wheat; but it is counterfeit: children of the
Devil, as it were, as compared with the chil
dren of the Kingdom. The children of the
Evil One make all the profession that is made
by the children of the Kingdom, and often
with more zeal. As stated, the wheat and the
tares look exactly alike when growing to
gether. Satan is very zealous to place his
children in responsible and strategic offices,
and are quite efficient. When looking for a
"key man" none can 'be more capable in all
lines of human organization; the scholastic
efficiency is ever made prominent: degrees,
credits, gold seal certificates, and diplomas
from leadership training schools. The vital
differences cannot be discovered between the
wheat and the tares while the "programs"
are being "put over."
We must not confuse the tares with the
impenitent, non-church members; they are
right in the center of things ^the "Amen cor
ner" folks, if they happen to have an Amen
The Amen corners are more often
corner.
empty ; but the Tares are all members of the
church, and occupy sacred places. The field
is the church, which is most clearly taught
in the Parable. We find some strange twists
of human character revealed in the Tares:
they occupy the same attitude on all ques
tions of righteousness; they study the same
lines of inspiration, and exhibit unusual zeal
for the machinery of things religious. Con
tact with the wheat enjoying the same soil,
sunshine, and showers until they make
themselves believe they are actually the chil
dren of the Kingdom. Psychologists tell us
that we can tell a thing utterly false, and by
and by, we will believe it to be true. The
"Heart is deceitful above all things, and des
perately wicked; who can know it?"

and

�

�

�

belonged

to

an

flourished for a season
basis of their speed was

organization which
"in high," and the
a

mathematical cal

culation; figures do not lie. This was their
findings : "The entire world could be brought
to Christ in thirty-one years." Here is how
it could be done: every Christian bring one
soul to Christ in the first year; then all of

them one the next year, and on and on, in a
geometrical progression: the result, the bil
lion and a half ^the world population could
�

�

all be reached. All the nations, tongues, and
kindreds would fall at the feet of Jesus and
proclaim him Lord of all. Simple and easy ;
could not fail. How did it work? The heath
en have about doubled in the last hundred
years. We do not have to tabulate heathen
dom, but let us examine our own America
a Christian
nation, with our mania for statis
tics; how is it working at home?
When we consider the increase of popula
tion, we are falling behind all the time ; not
holding our own. But when we reduce our
statistics to the Bible standard of living, the
situation is alarming; the major part of our
statistical increase (and there is often a de
crease) is made up of children being brought
into the church by mass evangelism in the
Sunday school, by communion, and confirma
tion, etc. Few of them ever attend church
with any sort of regularity, and take little, or
no interest, in the church.
They grow up
church members without an experience of
�

-But when some real test comes, the differ
between the wheat and tares is clearly
revealed. The laborers are astonished at find
ing the Tares so mixed up among the wheat;
they at once ask for permission to pull them
We often hear such remarks as: "If 1
up.
had anything to do with that church, I would
Yes, naturally pull
kick them out, etc."
But the owner of the field posi
them up.
tively objects to this process. "Let them
alone let them grow together." He makes
this observation : if the tares are pulled up,
the wheat roots will be broken and much
harm done. This strikes the casual reasoner
as most unusual; but there is some divine
wisdom revealed here that is often overlook
ence

�

�

ed.

Nowhere in the Bible are we given the au
thority to sit as a judge over men. This task
can only be carried out by a knowledge and

wisdom that do not belong to us mortals.
Finite minds do not have all the facts; re
moving tares requires more than human un
derstanding. In other words, this Parable
undoubtedly teaches us that we have no au
thority from Christ to expel members of the"

church, even though done by legal process in
religious courts. We cannot think, however,
that it could apply to ministers guilty of
The Bible does give au
gross immorality.
thority, that after due efforts on the part of
the church, and does not reform the otfender,
that fellowship may be withdrawn; but he
forbids the pulling up of tares.
There is much railing accusation against
the church because of the hypocrites among
her members. Even preachers are charged
with doing things inconsistent with their
calling and profession; but the tares are to
grow on with the wheat until the harvest.

A

frightful picture is here suggested. For il
lustration : a large fashionable church edu
cated minister, capable of representing all
the ministerial requirements. He gives out
an ethical gospel each Sabbath.
The mem
bership makes very little pretence at living a
religious life; they are of the earth earthy.
They wine and dine their pastor; give him
a long vacation, enjoying a generous salary.
But year in, and year out, no one is saved
at her altar; no penitence is manifested, no
messages oji scriptural evangelism ; here and
there in the membership some who hunger
and thirst after the Bread oi Life, but get
only the stones of beautiful philosophy and
�

humanitarianism.

Well, they grow on together "like priest,
like people." Tares, tares, tares, growing in
the field where Good Seed was sown, and
mixed with the children of the Kingdom. The
angel sowers protest "Bid us remove them
^puU them up." "No," says the Master of
the field, "It cannot be done. The roots of
the wheat, and the roots of the tares are in
terwoven, and if the tares are pulled up, the
roots of the wheat will be torn and injured;
they must remain together." One of the
most astounding facts in connection with this
Parable: wheat cannot recognize the tares:
good men and women will go on ; give their
lots of it to a dead, barren minis
money
try, support a blood-rejecting, humanized gos
pel, and they do it, year in and year out all
the time hungering for soul food which they
�

�

�

�

�

�

never

get.

These reflections are frightful to think
about. The tares are allowed to live on, en
joy the soil, the heavenly dews and showers
in God's field. But there is a day of reckon
ing ahead ; the harvest time is waiting around
the corner. The tares will be gathered, bun
dled and burned.
The tares are beyond
doubt the bogus Christians, whether in the
pulpit, or the pew. No distinction can be
made here.
If the Bible should happen to
be true, and the Apostles' Creed is a true
statement of our Gospel message, and men in
pulpit and seminaries who ridicule these old
tested, fundamental doctrines, and reduce the
Bible to a human document, and regeneration
and sanctification as wild emotionalism, what
can it mean but tares.
The tares are fasci
nating, well cultivated, and have beautiful
foliage but they are tares, and will meet the
doom recorded in this Parable as certainly as
Jesus is the Son of God, and knew whereof
he spoke.
Some do not take all the teachings of Jesus
seriously ; they say he was a religious enthu
siast, the victim of a zealous delusion, as to
himself. It is all a "pious fraud." We have
no sort of reasoning that can accept one part
of the Bible as a revelation, and another part
If the Bible is God's message to
as a fraud.
the world its records and preservation are
both of divine source and protection.
�

(To 'be continued)
What happens to you after you have been
with Jesus? The world will see that you have
been with him and learned of him, and that
the Jesus you reflect will cure all the ills of
this world. ^Melvin E. Trotter.
�
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FINDING HAPPINESS
A" Sermon Preached

at

Camp Sychar, August 19, 1933, By Raymond Browning.

"Blessed is the man that walketh not in the
of the ungodly, nor standeth in the
way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the
scornful." Psa. 1:1.

prayed inwardly for guidance. She loved the
boy. When school opened the next year, she
sent him a beautiful picture of the Christ
and asked him, for love of her, to put it up

S that is as far as I'll be able to
travel, I'm going to quit reading
right now. The word "blessed"
.can also be translated "happy."
"Happy" is a word that we are
more used to and is better un
derstood.
"Haippy is the man that walketh
I have
not in the counsel of the ungodly."
never seen a normal human being that did
not desire to be happy. I want to point you
to the signboard that points you to the way
of happiness, happiness that is satisfying,
that ha^ no alloy of bitterness, that is abid
ing. It will be well worth your while to
watch this signboard.
"Blessed, happy, is the man that walketh
not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor stand
eth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the
I
Men drink beer.
seat of the scornful."
ask them why. They say, "I have my trou
bles. The beer makes me forget. I feel good.It gives me a sense of happiness. That's the
I believe in having a good
reason I drink it.
time." It doesn't make any difference to me
if the President of the United States believes
beer will help us or who endorses that view,
I believe the Word of Gk)d where it says, "At
the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth
like an adder." Friends, we've raised a genoration of young people who do not know the
hideousness of it.
Here's another person that's gambling. I
ask him, "Why are you gambling ? Don't you
know it's wrong?" "Yes, I know it's wrong."
"Why do you gamble?" He replies, "The lust
of it is upon me. Some night I may win a big
pile of money." Why does he want the
money? He thinks it will buy. things that
will make him happy. It takes more than
money to make folks happy. A kodak manu
facturer who had amassed a fortune of near
ly 170 million dollars puts a revolver to his
forehead and blows his brains out, because he
He had every
is miserable and unhappy.
thing that wealth could buy, but he didn't

in his room. When the next Commencement
time came around, she went to the college
again. The same party of four went up to
the same room again. But what a change!
The actresses and bathing beauties had all
disappeared. The girl, when she had oppor
tunity, said to him, "What about the things
that were on your walls last year ?" "Oh,"
he said, "You sent me his picture, and I put
it up, as you asked me to. After I had put
his picture on the wall, the other things
didn't seem right. They all had to come
down."
People do all these worldly things
in the pursuit of happiness. Everyone wants
to be happy. But how the world misses the
right road !
We'll watch Christian people.
What are
they doing? They're doing things to make
themselves happy. But they're another kind
of things. They are attending meetings and
giving testimonies. Here's Brother and Mrs.
these
devoted
missionaries.
Seamands,
They've been over in India, sacrificing and
giving their lives for benighted people; now
they've come back on a visit here. They're
back here and they see all the things vdth
which you try to make yourselves happy.
Hear me, hear me, 'you sinners, enjoy this
earth the best you can; it's all the heaven
you'll ever have. The Seamands want to get
back to the dark-'skinned people.
God
wouldn't let them go that far and deny
themselves that much without making them

counsel

i

haye happiness.
I ask folks why they go to tlhe movies?
They say, "We want to have a good time."
So they go to see glorified scenes of murder,
lust, and infidelity. Every chord that the
devil ever played upon in the human heart is
struck. I grow sick at heart. I wonder
what's going to become of us when people go
in throngs to see filthy pictures that would
make a baboon sick at his stomach or make a
buzzard want to get out in the open air.
Sometimes my soul is stirred with holy indig
Here in America, we have beauty
nation.
contests and women dressed as scantily as
possible are stood up to be gazed upon and
measured, for lewd men with no more morals
than a hyena nor sense of purity than a go
rilla to covet them. Such men have no more
regard for pure girls than a wolf has for
the safety of a tender lamb.
A beautiful Christian girl was engaged to
marry a young college chap. At Commence
ment time, with her mother and the sister of
the boy, she went to college to visit him. They
visited the boy's room, and the girl was
amazed and shocked when she saw what kind

of pictures were on the walls. There were
actresses and bathing beauties, and such pic
tures. She didn't say anything then, but she

�

supremely happy.
I never did have a hard time myself. Some
people have told me that I work too hard, but
I've been doing the things I've wanted to

do. If you've never in your life seen a fel
low that is doing just what he wants >to do
look me over good. Governor White couldn't
swap jobs with me with a million dollars to
boot. If President Roosevelt were to drive up
to the camp grounds and stop and say to me,
"Mr. Browning, I'd like to have you take over
the reins of this great government," I'd say,
"Mr. Roosevelt, I've got something better to
do."

These young people have let the devil twist
their minds around until they're backfiring,
when they think that they have to go through
all this world's slime in order to have a good
time. You're like a lot of worms wiggling
around in the dust when God wants you to
turn into butterflies and spread your wings
and soar. The narrowest people in the world
are sinners,
not holiness people.
Sinners
have to have the cards or the dance or their
little round of worldly pleasures or
they
can't be happy at all, while the Christians
carry their environment with them.
They
can be happy any place or
any time.
"Blessed is the man that walketh not in the
counsel of the ungodly." If you're
going to
take this happiness, don't take the advice
of
ungodly people. If you want to find happi
ness don't take the advice of those
that have
never found it.
You don't need to be rude to
them when they tell you what they think
you
should do. Just smile and
say, "I thank
and
listen
to what they
you,"
say, and then

just do the opposite, and you'll be about right
Don't take the advice of Mrs.
Devil, for in
stance, when you want to find out about go
ing to the movies. She'll reply,

"Young

peo

ple will never be young but once."' She could
also say, "You'll never go to hell but once."
In other words, leave the ungodly crowd.
I was visiting my brother and went to the
Union Station to get on a train for New York.
I asked a man standing near which was the
train for New York, and he pointed to tiie
first track and got on the train.
I heard
two men talking and one of them said, "We
ought to be into Boston" at such and such a
time. "To Boston?" I said. "You're on the
wrong train. This train goes to New York."
They assured me that the train went to Bos
ton.
I didn't want to go to Boston, so I
grabbed my grip and jumped off just as the
train pulled out. The next time I didn't
ask some bystander which train to get on. In
the middle of that station there was a place
called "Bureau of Information." I asked the
uniformed man there which train to take for
New York.
He sa.id, "Fourth track over.
Read the signs." God has his Bureau of In
formation!
"If any man lack wisdom, let
him ask of God, who giveth to all men liber
ally." Did it ever occur to you that this Bible
is the schedule of your soul ? God gives you
a dependable schedule by which your soul can
travel from this world to the next.
I talk to some of you back there in the au
dience and ask you, "Are you a Christian?"
You reply, "Yes." "Are you -satisfied?" "No."
"Do you read the Bible?" "No." "Do you
pray?" "No." No need for me to tell you
what you are. You know it. I'm going to
suppose that every preacher on this platform
is a hypocrite and every person in the audi
ence who held up his hand that he was saved
and sanctified, is lying. And back there is
one of those iself -sufficient, cock-sure, knowit-all, young persons, who sits there and who
would like to make out that all of us are in
the wrong. What good is that going to do
you? You can read the Bible, and God has
given you one. It tells you what to do re
gardless of all the hypocrites and liars in the
world.
A preacher friend of mine visited an in
asylum. He saw the pitiful case of one
man who kept
pacing the floor, wringing his
hands, biting his finger nails, and saying
time and time again, "If I had read my or
ders.
If I had read my orders.
If I had
read my orders." My friend asked what the
matter was with him.
The guard said,
"Twelve years he has been doing that He
was a conductor on a train.
He got a few
drinks one day. They gave him his orders
but he didn't read them. The train dashed
around the curve and crashed into another
train. The conductor crawled out of the
wreckage. He heard the screams of the dying. It dethroned his reason. He's been say
"
ing ever since, 'If I had read my orders.'
But what is that to this thing? Boys and
girls, men and women, who have sat under
the sound of gospel preaclung, who may de
spise God's truth tonight, in the ages to come
you'll walk through the dark corridors of
damination and say, "Oh God, if I had read
my Bible !" Laugh about that if you want to ;
there's no laughter in hell.
sane

As certainly as you start wrong, you'll get
in the wrong crowd. Lot made a self^h choice
and most of his family perished in Sodom
and the rest came out in disgrace. When
you get with a gang of sinners, it's amazing
how soon you'll take on their way of think
ing. Some folks think that I'm a little lop-

,
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Bided, and maybe I am, but I'd rather be lop
sided and get to heaven and have God fix me

all up nice there than to be one of those
broad-minded persons that think and preach
that everything is about all right and then
wilt in hell. Each Easter time in Columbus

series of noon meetings in one of
I've been asked to attend
the theaters.
them, but I never have. They're held in
the wrong place for me. My heart isn't any
too good and I might drop dead while I was
in one of the meetings. Then those reprobate
newspapers would print big headlines, "Nazarene preacher dropped dead in a picture
show" and wouldn't make any explanation ;
and I'd be dead in the wrong place. Joseph,
before his death in Egypt, called his sons
around him and made them promise that
they would carry his bones back to Canaan.
He said, "One day Jesus is going to come
back to this sad earth and I don't want him
to find my bones dovm in Egypt."
Some folks say, "I couldn't be a Christian
because none ef my relatives would stand by
me." You get a new set of kinfolks, God
bless you, through the blood of Jesus. Some
body else will stand by you.
"Blessed is the man that walketh not in
the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in
Whenever you get
the way of sinners."
around the devil's fire, something happens to
you. You remember that Peter warmed him
self at the devil's fire. The servant of the
high priest came along and asked him if he
wasn't one of Christ's followers. "No, no,
oh no," he said." After a little another per
son came along and said, "You're one of those
disciples of Jesus." He said, "That isn't so,"
and then a little maid came along and looked
up at him sneeringly, "I know you're a Gali
lean by the way you talk." He began to curse
and swear just to prove that he wasn't, and
said, "I don't know him." Peter had been
doing what some of you have been doing,
warming himself by the devil's fire. Then he
saw the Master's eye and he did what some
of you ought to be doing. He went out and

they have

a

wept bitterly.

Down in the south, there was a man who
had two lovely daughters just through col
lege. He and his wife and the girls had al
ways gone to church and Sunday school and
prayer meeting where they lived. It was cus
tomary for people who could aiford it to go to
the mountains out of the heat. He decided
to send his family to Hendersonville. Before
they left he asked his wife to promise that
she and the girls would continue to go to
Sunday school and church and prayer meet
ing. He knew that they would meet with
temptations up there where so many wealthy
people went. His wife hadn't died out to car
nality and she promised glibly enough to take
the girls to the services. They did go a few
times, but after they'd been there a while and
saw how the rest of that slick-fingered, paint
ed-nailed crowd acted, they got ashamed of
going to church. One night when the church
bells were ringing, they got Into a big auto
mobile and went to a big club house to a
dance. About one o'clock they started back.
The driver had some whisky in him that
night. Outside of Hendersonville the road
makes a sharp turn and then goes over a
bridge and he never saw the bridge that
morning and the automobile crashed down
the ravine and those two beautiful girls were
crushed like eggshells. The mother crawled
out of the wreckage and fell down in all her
finery in the dust. She wouldn't have lifted
up her voice in prayer in a holiness meeting
for a piece of gold as big as a piano, but she
began to pray, "Oh God, don't let my girls
die. Oh God, don't let my girls die." But
the girls were already dead. Some of you will
Some day you'll
scream when it is too late.
lift up your voices before the whole neigh
borhood, but there'll be no answer to your
prayer.

be

You think you have to give up so much to
You think you can't have a
a Christian,
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good time unless

you serve the devil.

unselfish man than Dr. Morrison, and
instead of seeking his own interests, he gives
to the point of real sacrifice, because he be
lieves in the work Asbury is doing and shall
be able to accomplish in the years to come.

You

more

forget that God gave you your body, your
health, your mind. Millions of people haven't
got enough to eat. You never toiled while
millions of people have to go through long
hours of drudgery. You whine like a lot <5

sickly babies

that God isn't fair to you, when
you have so many things to help you to be
happy. Listen, you're an ingrate! But for
the mercy of God you'd have been in hell a
long time.. Some of you are ashamed of your
holiness parents and if you had been born of
godless parents, you'd be in the penitentiary
by npw. You've got a good father and moth
er and are ashamed of them; you're not
worthy of them.
One beautiful thing about the altar in a
place like this is that when folks come, they
begin to cover up their nakedness. They
pull their coats around them and stretch their
skirts down longer. It will melt jewelry and
take paint off too. It's mighty hard to look
like a harlot and testify like a saint. You
ought to be attractive in what you are. It's
pretty hard times when you have to uncover
your flesh and put on an ungodly exhibition.
I don't see one man here that looks like he
has more will power than King David had.
If Bathsheba had been more careful about
where she made her toilet one of the darkest
sins in Bible history might have been avoided.
�

Take the praying people out of the world
and it would be the kind of a hell hole that
the devil wouldn't want to stay in. Remem
ber what happened when Moses was up in the
mountains praying. The folks wanted to
have a hilarious big pageant. A lot of people
think it's something new to get into a bath
ing suit not much bigger than a glove. Way
back there they made a golden calf and threw
off their clothes and had a dance that would
make hell sick at its stomach. God got sick
of it, too, and wanted to wipe them off the
face of the earth. Three thousand of them
died.
God wanted to kill the rest of them.
He said, "Get out of my way, Moses. I'm go
ing to kill the last one. They're not fit to
live."
If Moses would have slipped aside,
God would have wiped 2,500,000 people into
the pit, but Moses fell down and said, "Oh
God, 0' God, wipe me out of the book of life,
but save them." And God heard the cry of
one holiness preacher and spared a nation.
I'm probably preaching somebody's funer
al tonight.
Someone listening, before six
months pass, will probably take a razor or a
dose of strychnine and crash out by the sui
cide route to meet God unprepared. "He that
being often reproved hardeneth his neck,
shall suddenly be cut off, and that without
remedy." God help us ! Let's bow our heads.
(31 seekers were at the altar following this
L. Chester Lewis, Reporter.
sermon.)

Have You

Forgotten April 20?

Dr. Morrison has been making an appeal
for Asbury C!ollege to be sent in by April 20.
I wonder if the readers of The Herald are
making this a subject of prayer, and will
come to the help of the Lord for an institu
tion that has sent out more than 100 mission
aries, and has evangelists, pastors, and
Christian workers scattered far and near in
the white harvest field of lost humanity.
I believe if our readers, especially those
who know the joys of full salvation, and who
are informed as to the widespread infidelity
and modernism that is abroad in the land, I
solicitude
say, if these people knew the deep
Dr. Morrison ciarries, day and night, for As
bury College, they would determine to make
some real sacrifice, if necessary, to send in a
contribution by April 20.
We do not hesitate to tell you, dear reader,
�

that this

money

will

go

toward

meeting

must be looked after soon.
Dr. Morrison labors for the love of souls, and
gives his time and money to help a cause that
has meant, and will mean much to the ongo

emergencies that

ing of Christ's kingdom.

I

never

knew

a

Friends, we beg you, in the name of Jesus,
to take this matt^ seriously, and send a love
offering, small or great, as much as you can
spare, to help Asbury in her financial obliga
tions. We are pulling about all the load we
can, and need your help. Get under the bur
den with Dr. Morrison and the fine Board of
Trustees and teachers who are doing their
part in bearing this financial burden, occa
sioned by the depression that has hung on so
long. Pray that the Lord may speak to ten
thousand hearts and they will respond with a
generous offering by April 20,
Every cent
will be conscientiously used for the glory of
our Lord and Master.
Mrs. H, C, Morrison,"
OO0OCX)OCX300OOOO0OOO0OOOO0CXX3OOOOOO0a

Home

A^ain.

Mrs, H. C. Morrison,
oocxxjooooooooqoooooooooooooooooooooo

FTER an absence of seven weeks
from my desk in The Herald
I am privileged once more
take my accustomed seat,
^^^^S) greeted by a pile of mail and
contributions for The Herald,
which I rummaged through after hours of as
sorting, until there was room for my liiile
Corona to have a place to rest. It is a great
joy to go, but to me, a greater joy to return
to the familiar scenes of Herald activities
which challenge our best endeavors and in
spire us to a joyless, tireless service for the
thousands who sit at the festal board of The
Herald each week,
I had a wonderful trip and a sweet visit
with my "Old Soldier," who left Kentucl^^
last November to labor in the Carolinas, and
who preceded me to the metropolis of the
South, MLiami, and was anxiously awaiting
He had rented a modest little
my arrival.
apartment, had groceries laid in, and was all
set up for housekeeping when I arrived,
Hayden McAfee, Jr,, was my efficient chauf
feur, and we made the trip in our flying
Plymouth in two days from Louisville to
Zolfo Springs, where Rev, McAfee is pastor
of the Methodist Church, Next morning he
loaded us with two smiling crates of oranges
and grapefruit and we struck out across the
Tamiami Trail for Miami, arriving at 3 P.
M,, where Dr, Morrison was anxiously wait
ing for us.
We had a delightful stay in Miami, al
though we were kept busy answering the ac
cumulated mail during our separation, March
7 we started for the Lakeland Camp Meeting,
to which we looked forward with anticipa
tion of delightful fellowship with friends and
the outpouring of Good's Spirit upon the peo
ple. It was the best camp held, thus far, and
the attendance was greater than any previous
camp. The necessity for added accommoda
tion is urgent, and at my suggestion that they
get people to buy a room in the new dormi
tory at $50.00 each, to be held as their own
property and furnished as they desired,
thirty rooms were, sold during the camp, and
flve or more have been sold since, making the

office,
to

^

building

a certainty.
If any one reading this
should wish to have a room in this building
to be completed before next camp meeting,
write to Rev. H. H. McAfee, Zolfo Springs,
Fla, It is a great scheme for the camp and
for the people who want a corner all their
own during their stay there.
After the camp we went to Temple Ter
race, Fla., for a few days with the Florida
Fundamental Bible Institute, and the Cuban
Cruise which was put on by Dr. W. T. Wat
son, President of the Institute.
There were
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The Vision of Reality.
Clarence Shute, Professor in National
Biblical Institute, New York City.
HEiRE are many tragedies re
corded in the Bible and in secu
lar history.
It would be inter
esting to test the hypothesis that
most if not all personal disas
ters arose from a lack of vision,
^from not seeing things as they actually
are, rather than as they seem in the light
of temporary circumstances.
I once heard G. Campbell Morgan exclaim,
"Oh, it is great to be fifty! It is great to
have lived through some things." As I re
call, he had been discussing some of the men
tal growing pains that attack the race at in
tervals, though of course he used more digni
fied language. As I walked away from the
service reflecting upon that significant re
mark I thought of the opportunity one has to
"live through some things" in advance. The
wise are they who are not blinded by today.
Anajd all the clamoring voices and contradic
tions of the present they move in a realm of
spiritual reality vdth the zephyrs of eternity
invigorating their souls.
There are many points at which we espec
ially need a spiritually keen vision. Krst
of all, when we face the intellectual sophisti
cation of the day. I have a deep apprecia
tion for scholarship and for scholars; but it
seems indisputable that one unfortunate by
product of learning is a corroding confidence
in the ultimate authority of man's reason and
a repudiation of the things which are unseen
And this very world of the
and eternal.
spirit is the one which must remain the su
premely real one to the Christian.
Then there is the question of what I shall
Two fallacies
call vocational expediency.
seem to have swallowed up the Christian min
istry ^too often those with the finest spirit
These are,
ual background and training.
first, that the worker must earn a living;
and second, that he must be a "success." I
No
find no justification for either of these.
where are we commanded to live; when we
cannot be true and alive at the same time, our
obligation to live ceases. However, the per
son who sets out to starve himself by virtue of
his loyalty to God will probably meet with
�

�

very poor

success

so

�

long

as

God's

ravens

service.
Then, the insistent drive toward success is
Winding more Christian worker.<� possibly
than all other mistakes together. We forget
that success is not measured in a day. While
our souls are to be filled with a deep yearning
for the salvation of the lost, we remember
even here that our primary concern is faith
ful obedience, the results being in God's
hands.
Again, there is the continuing temptation
to think we can relax the vigor of our ethical
life and still live on the highest spiritual
plane. This is not the place to argue the
question of amusements, which is of course
only one phase of this great problem, but I
may at least register my conviction that the
attempt to patronize "the best" of the amuse
ments which have been traditionally con
demned by spiritual i)eople and yet to live
close with God meets vdth failure and lean
ness of soul.
Finally, we must have keen spiritual viaion
to discern God's will for our lives. It ia one
thing to have a lofty idealism, to plan the
best way to bring great things to pass for
the Kingdom, It is quite another to get in
are on

line with God's marching orders for our lives
and fill to its fullest our allotted place in his
program, realizing that the quality df our
loving, faithful obedience rather than -the ex
tent of visible results, will determine our
worthiness as servants.
I think that we all shall be surprised one
great day. May ours not be the surprised
horror of one who sees his precious works
burn as wood, hay, or stubble, but rather the
surprise of a humble, faithful servant who,
having swerved neither to right nor to left of
his Lord's commands, sees the fine gold glow
ing through the heat of the furnace.
-

An Adventure in Evangelism.
Roy L, Ruth, Professor, Union College, Barbourville, Kentucky,
It was late in March in a tiny village in the
heart of the Adirondack Mountains. I had
been down to the general store and postoffice
to see whether the evening stage which car
ried mail, express, and passengers over the
eighteen miles of mountain road to and from
the nearest railroad, had brought me any
thing of interest. As I returned with my
mail and a few purchases, I had to pick my
steps carefully as the mountains which rose
above us on every side had sometime since
curtained the little town in the shadows of
evening. The sky was overcast with clouds
and great, damp flakes of snow were silently
and rapidly adding to the already great depth
of the winter's accumulation of snow. The
only light visible was the yellow light shed
by a kerosene lamp in a cottage here and there
along the village street. There was one small
store with the door opening on the sidewalk,
between me and the little parsonage where I
had lived alone since the June before. Ap
proaching it, I could see the great snowflakes
swirling and falling in the patch of yellow
light cast across the sidewalk from the lamp
in the store window.
As I walked into the little patch of light,
the store door opened and the proprietor
stepped out. He glanced at me and then said,
"Well, Mr. Ruth, I was just coming out to
look for you. I just received a phone call
from the home of Mr, X., up at the lake, and
they say he is very dangerously sick with

pneumonia. They want you to come tonight,"
"Tonight?" I exclaimed I "Why how ean I
get there tonight? The stage has gone and
you know I have no horse or sleigh."
"I'll see that you get there," said the store
keeper. "Tomorrow may be too late. My

is up on blocks for the winter, but I'll get
it down and wiU drive you up there myself,"
"Oh, but you can't do that," I objected,
"There hasn't been a car over that lake road
since before Christmas,. You would never
be able to get through."
"Well, he replied, "we can try. So you run
home and leave your bundles, and I'll be
ready in a jiffy."
With considerable misgivings, I went to
the dark little parsonage, put down
my bun
dles, picked up my New Testament, and with
an earnest prayer for divine
guidance on
what I foresaw to be a very difficult
mission
for one so inexperienced as
myself (it was
my first pastorate, and the first call of this
sort), I went to the place where the store
car

�

keeper kept his automobile.

The ride from the village out to
the lake
which I shall never
forget. Some
times It seemed that we ^ould
never
was one

^^-^ J�

"^^^

with the aid of fence rails

be able
stick fast, but
we would
it

p^

out, and

we finally reached the shore of
the
little mountain-framed lake, and the summer
hotel where Mr. X lived throughout the year.
We were met at the door by Mrs. X, who kd
me at once to the sick room on the
second
floor. As soon as we entered the house we
could hear the heavy breathing of the sick
man upstairs. We were told that he had
been
delirious all afternoon, and that his condition
was growing more serious all the time.
I was met at the door of the sick room
by
a trained nurse who stated that she was not
sure Mr, X would know me as he had not been
able to recognize anyone for sometime. How
ever, as I stepped to the bedside, he looked
at me and called me by name. At this evi
dence of recognition, the nurse and a doctor
who was also present, stepped out of the
room and left me alone with Mr. X and iiis
vdfe. I was so inexperienced in matters of
this sort that I hardly knew how to proceed,
but realizing that there was no time to be
lost, I told him how sorry I was to see him
suffering so, and vdthout further words ask
ed him how it was with his soul,
"Not at all well," replied the sick man, "I
used to be a Christian, but I neglected pray
er and Bible reading, and through my care
lessness grieved the Spirit of God from my
life. I know there is power in the blood of
Jesus to save from sin, but tonight it is not
well with my soul."
As he spoke he had to fight for every
breath.
There was a strange rattle in his
throat, and every word seemed to cost him
I did not like to ask him to talk but
agony.
felt I must ask him a few more questions in
order to be able to help him. So I questioned
him concerning his present attitude toward
his past carelessness and toward God. He
expressed deep penitence, which impr^sed
me with its sincerity.
I read to him from
the New Testament and prayed for him.
Without much urging he led in prayer also,
though every word cost much of his fast eb

bing strength.
How long I dealt with him there I do not
know, but I do know that the light finally
dawned upon his heart and a great peace
calmed his troubled spirit. "I do trust him
now," he gasped, "And if I get well, I'll be a
different man." He had barely settled the

matter when the delirium returned. I do not
know when the nurse returned to the room,
but I noticed now that she was standing at
the foot of the bed. As I saw that his mind
was beginning to wander
again, I glanced at
her, and she remarked that there was proba!bly no' more that. I could do. So I quietly

left the room and made my
way downstairs.
All night long we sat there by the stove,
listening to the heavy breathing of the suf
ferer upstairs.
Some kind neighbors who
watched with us through that long night told
me that the
only time he had been conscious
that day was while I was in the room. It
was the last period of consciousness which he
ever had in this world.
I verily believe that
God granted it to him in his mercy, in order
that he might have that last opportunity to
prepare to meet his Creator.
The next morning as the sun climbed above
the frozen waters of the lake, his soul took its
flight into eternity. I have every reason to
believe that his soul went to God, and I thank
God that I was given that wonderful opportu
nity to help guide him to the haven of rest.
It ig my expectation that when by God's mar
velous grace I am enabled to enter that city
which knows no death, I shall be met there
by Mr. X.
�
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On board fhe S. S. Columbus,
February 16, 1934.
our last chat we left you in
New Yoric City. We boarded
the S. S. Columbus, Saturday,
Feb. 10, and pulled out through
the great blocks of ice, out
through North River into the
great old Atlantic. TJiis was an experience
that Dr. J. T. Upchurch, Rev. Julius O.
Himes, and Uncle Bud had never experienced
before. This was the one day that we had
looked forward to, not only for weeks and
months, but for many years. I shall not for
get the peculiar sensation that swept over my
soul as our steamer pulled out of docks. There
was no way to keep the tears back. As I look
ed at the other boys they were wiping tears
too. I can see little Daddy Jim Ui)church as
his face lit up and Brother Himes, his face
Brother
was white and his chin quivering.
and Sister Owen rejoiced with us, but as they
had had the trip and experience before it was
not so new to them. All rejoiced because we
were off for the Holy Land together.
The S. S. Columbus is one of the beautiful
vessels that ploughs the mighty deep,not quite
as large as some of the great ocean liners, but
large enough for all purposes. Her length is
seven hundred and seventy-four feet, breadth
eighty-three feet, and height, keel to sun
dwjk, eighty-nine feet and eight inches, draft
IJiirty-four feet, height of promenade deck
above water line forty-one feet, height of
mast above promenade deck one hundred and
nineteen feet and eight inches, and the engine
fifty thousand horse power with normal
speed of twenty-one knots (about twentyfive miles) once around the promenade deck
nine^ hundred and thirty-five feet which is
about one-fifth of a mile. This is our walk
ing space with plenty of elbow room, with
God on both sides of us, and heaven above
us, the happiest bunch that ever left the
United States for Palestine.
Our first night out was interesting. Just
before bed-time a young man was discovered
on the steamer stealing his way from Ameri
A steamer headed
ca to some other country.
These two
for New York was signalled.
ships drew near to each other and stopped,
and this young man was put down over the
side of the ship with a rope around his body
into a small life boat and transported over
to the other ship, and sent back to New York
where he will be tried and pay a heaw fine
and maybe a number of years in prison. The
laws are very strict on these things. But our
vessel proceeded and for six days she plowed
her way through the beautiful waves of the
old Atlantic. On Friday night between niidnight and day we pulled up to the .beautiful
Maderia Islands. The readers of history will
remember that Christopher Columbus lived
here for twenty years, and from the beauti
ful City of Funchal, at which place we cast
anchor, he set out on one of his trips of
discovery. Just think of it, dear reader, the
trip that we made in six days, Columbus with
his brave band of heroes fought these waves
for several months. When we think of the
grace, grit, and courage a man must have had
to start on such a journey four hundred and
forty years ago, we may well say, thank God
for such a man.
At Funchal we went aboard and spent an
afternoon in this old city. This is the most
interesting city that we have ever visited, for
until now we have never seen anything like
it. The shores are piled with millions of
small pebbles from the size of marbles to as
big as your head, and the streets are paved
with these little pebbles. It has taken millions
of them to do this work. This Is a city of
sixty thousand population, with between two
and three hundred thousand on the Island.
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This Island is twelve miles wide by thirtytwo miles long, and is simply hills and moun
tains; yet hundreds of kinds of fruits and
vegetables grow here. We saw fruit and
vegetables that we had never heard of before.
The city is built on the old style with the
houses of solid walls built right up against
the street vdth the doors opening on the
street. The hills are terraced in order to hold
the earth, and every inch of it is in cultiva
tion. They are covered with grape-vines,
bananas, and sugar cane which are the three
principal crops. The, bananas are much smal
ler than those we get in America from South
America and Cuba, but they are there by the
thousands of bunches.
There were many beautiful automobiles in
the city, but most of the traffic a:nd passen
ger travel is by oxsleds.
They have a pecu
liar sled that slides on iron runners vdth a
beautiful little top with seats facing each
other vdth a little top over It. One man leads
the steers while another trots along behind
with his goad in hand to hurry them along.
The oxen were fat and sleek, well fed and
cared for, very beautiful to look at, but to
us it was all very strange.
One man would
have a pig and another man a calf which
they were leading to the market. We went
through the cattle and fish markets, and the
great city market run something on fhe or
der of our American markets. Brother
Himes says that I have to stretch my imagi
nation to see the likeness, however. It looks
like nearly half the buildings are liquor
houses, and most of the others beautiful em
broidery stores in which they handle the most
beautiful work that we have ever beheld.
Also they make beautiful chairs and baskets,
perfectly beautiful to look at. The embroid
ery dealers were allowed to bring their goods
on board the steamer and put them on exhibi
tion. We saw some pieces of embroidery that
it took one peasant twelve months to do the
work. It is amazing the amount of labor
these good people put in for almost nothing.
We can't think of an American woman work
ing twelve months on one garment; and the
work is on the finest quality of linen.
But I don't want to forget to tell you about
In the afternoon we em
our ox-cart ride.
ployed a man to take us for a ride in one of
these beautiful carts or sleds. We rode for
an hour up a steep mountain in the town, and
then walked back down the mountain. The
streets are very narrow, with walls from
three to ten feet high, on either side where
On this trip we saw
there are no houses.
homes of the finest order; for beauty and
grandeur they could not be surpassed. Most
all the houses are fiat "topped, of the cheaper
class especially. Their shrubbery is much
like that in Southern Florida. We saw many
varieties of palm trees.
In love.
Uncle Bud.
(To be continued)
M.�.^

Some Great Privileges.
Last fall I had the pleasure of attending
the sessions of the Memphis Conference held
at Covington, Tenn. Dr. Morrison preached
three times a day, and while I have been
hearing him for thirty years, he has never
me as he did during those four blessed
days. He is getting so rich and sweet as he
ripens for his translation, and I am selfish
enough to want to put that event off as far
We need him and the world
as possible.
needs him as never before. Now he is writ
ing a book in the interest of dear old Asbury,
in the chapel where I tried to preach my first
The depres
sermon from Matt. 11:28-30.
sion got all I had and more; but I want to
sell 1,000 copies of that book�it makes no
difference what the book is about. Nothing
could come from his dear, dedicated brain
and heart that will not be to the glory of

ielped

God-

,

.

,
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At that conference of which I

was a mem

ber nine years ago I renewed old actjuainfcances, and found I had a number of sons in
the ministry of that conference that I didn't
know about.
While a member I was eight

pastorate and one year confer
Many, many souls were
born into the family of God and added to the
church during those blessed years. If I did
not know the danger of counting, I might
years in the
ence

evangelist.

say how many.

Following that conference, I was called
through the most cruel, and unneces
sary and, yes, unfair piece of persecution that
has ever touched my life, but as "the servant
is not above his Lord" I said, "Amen." ^and
it opened the way for me to come to the Con
vention of Evangelists and Christian Work
to pass

�

ers

held last week in the Russell Conwell

Baptist Temple in Philadelphia, and here Dr.
Morrison must come into the story again. I
do not want to shock his modesty but I must
tell this. I heard Dr. McPherson, pastor of
one of the great Presbyterian churches in
Philadelphia, tell about when he had failed
in the ministry because he knew nothing
about perfect love and nothing about the
witness of the Spirit. He stumbled into a
camp meeting up in North Dakota being held
by Dr. Morrison and Charley Weigle, and gOt
the blessing. When I heard that strong Calvinist bear such testimony to our own ibeloved Patriarch in the "Kingdom and potence
of Jesus Christ" the exclamation, "What
hath God v^Tought !" leaped to my lips.
But that isn't all. I have spoken in four
great Methodist churches of the city and
they asked, "Do you know Dr. Morrison? He
is ours too." Then I spoke to the Ministerial
Alliance and closed with Dr. Morrison's com
parison of his Home-Coming with that of
Mr. Roosevelt; they were mightily moved
and said : "Morrison was right. He is not at
Home yet."
We had the finest red-hot messages from
the workers from all parts of the world'
and the music ! Well, I do not expect to hear
anything greater until I get inside of the
Glory Gates. Hundreds were saved during
the Convention. I spoke once and God was
in the message and souls were saved.
It
was the greatest of the four Conventions we
have had not in attendance but in spirit.
If this gets into the paper and you like it,
as we say over the radio, tell us and I will
follow with some facts about Dr. Conwell and
his work; then an article on some historic
things of the city centering around the Wanamaker Store. I am the guest of one of the
physicians of that great store, Dr. Frank B.
Kehler, who was the physician and physical
advisor of Mr. Wanamaker. Dr. Kehler was
mightily saved from a life of dissipation in a
Rescue Mission and married one of the work
He has a great home, a "prophet's
ers.
chamber," and one of the finest libraries I
have found anywhere. It is in the quiet and
seclusion of that great library that I am writ
ing in the very heart of this great city vdth
three millions of precious souls. These are
great days with us if they are God's days to
Amid the gloom of it all the world re
us.
vival is already on.
We must have it or
perish. A million blessings upon The Herald
W. Hardy Neal.
family.
��

�

Commentary on Matthew.
You will be delighted with the most excel
lent Commentary on the Gospel of Matthew.
It is just the thing to use in connection witii
the study of your Sunday school le^on, and
always a valuable book to have in your li
brary for reference. If published today, this
book would sell for $2 ; we are closing out a
few copies we have on hands at 50c each,
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the obligations that involve the foundations
of its integrity, testimony and purpose.
I have written on. a subject that is agita
ting the minds of millions. The question of
the coming of Christ into the world is a live
question. We are living and breathing an
atmosphere of uncertainty. Every one with
whom I meet and converse, from the most
thoughtful and profound thinkers, to the
humblest people, white or black, feel that we
are in a state of transition, that soniething
unusual, perhaps tremendous, is going to
take place in the entire world, that will at
least mean the ushering in of a new order.
Most people fear that in this transition there
will be a time of trouble, human slaughter
and devastation unknown since the creation
of man. Many of the Lord's people believe
that we are entering into the time of tribula
tion preceding the second coming of Christ.
A discussion of conditions, prophecies and
promises fills the chapters of this book. If
the reader will look in this issue of The
Heeald they will find a list of the chapters
that make up this volume. I am pleased to
find that there is considerable interest in the
book, and a number have promised to assist
in giving it an extensive sale. Having read
this, turn and look at the Table of Ck>ntents,
send in your order, with $1, care Pentecostal
Publishing Company, and tell me that you
will help in this task. Trusting in God and
his people, we shall go forward. If we
should die contending for that which we be
lieve with all of our heart to be in harmony
with the spirit of the great truths that As
bury has sought to propagate, even without
the success we desire, we shall die victorious

ly-

Faithfully

your

brother,

H. C. Morrison.

Courteous Entertainment of Camp
Meeting Guests.
During the recent camp meeting held in
Lakeland, Fla., the people of that beautiful
city co-operated beautifully in furnishing
for the many out-of-town guests.
rooms
Among this number

were

the Lakeland Ter

Hotel, overlooking beautiful Lake Mir
in the heart of
ror, Thelma Hotel, situated
the business district, Tremont Hotel, a home
like place situated on Massachusetts Avenue,
race
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the Ford House, located in the same section
for nearly forty years, the Yarnall Apart
ments, under the management of Abbott and
Howard Agents, and many private homes.
The guests and management of the camp
meeting are under lasting obligations for the
courteous consideration given by these people
and trust that temporal and spiritual bless
ings may come to them as their reward for
their generous hospitality.
While attending the camp meeting in Lake
land, which is more than a mile from the city
square, wife and I were entertained free of
charge at the Lakeland Terrace Hotel. We
had an excellent room, with bath and every
accommodation, tendered us by the very
courteous manager, Mr. Waller.
This hotel is firstclass in every particular,
and one of the most quiet, restful places of
its kind we have stopped at in a long while.
The manager, clerks, bellboys and all the
people connected with the institution are
We wish
most accommodating gentlemen.
to say to The Herald readers, when visiting
Lakeland, Fla., you cannot find a more de
lightful, quiet and restful place of entertain
ment than the Lakeland Terrace Hotel.
The Camp Meeting Committee is very
grateful for the interest that many business
men in the city of Lakeland are manifesting
in this great annual assembly in this, one of
the most beautiful centers of Florida. When
you come to Florida, visit Lakeland, and stop
at the Lakeland Terrace Hotel,
H. C. Morrison.
ooooooooooooooooooooooocxxsoooooooooo

At The Florida Fundamental
Institute.
O00O00O00O00000CXX900000000000000000O

HE readers of The Herald vdll
remember that last vsdnter we

spent some delightful days with
Dr. Watson, President of the
Florida Fundamental Bible In
stitute at Temple Terrace, just
Dr. Watson
ten miles out of Tampa, Fla.
invited us back this winter. Closing the
Lakeland Gamp Meeting February 18 we
That
went at once to the Bible Institute.
evening I preached at the Gospel Center in
Tampa, under the direction of Brother
We had a fine congregation, won
Smith.
derful singing ; it is a large tabernacle in the
heart of the city, and appears to be a real
^spiritual center.
Next morning I preached at 11 to the stu
dents and tourists of the Bible School, and
in the evening at the Gospel Center where
I preached every day at
we had a good time.
the Bible School; on Wednesday evening in
the United Brethren, Thursday evening at
the First Methodist Church in Tampa, Fri
day evening in the Gospel Tabernacle in St.
Petersburg, where Dr. Watson has a thriving
evangelistic center. Saturday was the first
day of leisure I had had for some time. Sun
day morning wife and I attended servic at
the Bible School and heard Dr. E. C. Pace in
a gracious message. He is the great religious
cartoonist, giving the gospel message and
makes it most interesting with his chalk pic
tures in a spirit of overflowing gospel grace.
Dr. Pace is starting for an extended tour in
heathen lands where he will be able to attract
great attention with his messages and pic
tures, which will speak to the natives through
the eye.
Sunday afternoon I spoke to a great audi
ence in the Gospel Center, and Sunday even
ing again at St. Petersburg in the Gospel
Tabernacle. The round trip for these ser
vices was not less than eighty miles, and I
was grateful to find at the close of the day I
had little sense of fatigue, and was easily
able to preach twice at the Bible School on

Monday.
Monday evening at 6 o'clock wife and I,
with Dr. Watson and quite a company, with a

March 21, 1984.

of ministers, sailed for Havana
the good ship Florida. After dinner
we had a special service in the
dining-room
and I had the privilege of bringing the gospel message. We had a delightful voyage to
Cuba, stopping for a few hours at Key West,
a city of several thousand population,
then
sailing to Havana, where we arrived at 6:30.
met
a
We were
by representative of the Hotel
Isla, where our entire company is being en
tertained. When we landed some represen
tative of a New York paper rounded us up
and took a photograph which he sent away
to the paper. We find the Hotel Isla in the
center of the city where we have a fine view.
Some of our group went to a mission on the
eve of our arrival and came back with a
very
encouraging report of the readiness and re
the
which
vidth
people received the
sponse
gospel message. The first morning after our
a
arrival we had
gracious service of prayer,
song and testimony at IQ A. M. in the large
dining-room of our hotel.

number

Cuba,

on

Havana is a beautiful city, the center of
the Republic, which has a population of
500,000 ; the island has a population of more
than three millions of people, 600 miles long,
and at the widest part about 135 miles. They
have recently had much confusion, rebellions,
change of presidents, considerable battle and
The thoughtful people seem to
bloodshed.
lay the blame largely upon a tyrannical and
dishonest president who has been driven out
of the country, and would not dare to return,
and upon a communistic element that cannot
be satisfied with anything in the realm of
reason, and an orderly, progressive civiliza
tion.
We have not busied ourselves to in
quire into the political condition of the coun
try; that was not our mission to the island.
The Cuban people are very attractive, courte
ous people, and we have a great desire that
the very best relations exist between the
United States and Cuba.
I came here directly after the SpanishAmerican war and opened up a mission. I
made two visits here, preached in several
places and witnessed the salvation of many
souls. I kept the mission going for several
years, and a number were saved and formed
a nucleus for the organization of a Methodist
Church which has become quite a good
church.
The National Capitol in Havana is one of
the most beautiful buildings I have ever
seen.
The lowest figure we have heard placed
upon the cost of the structure is $15,000,000.
It is a marvel of architectural beauty. I have
seen nothing in the United States equal to it
in beauty of construction, arrangement and
ornamentation. Vast improvements have
been made in Havana since the freedom of
the people. The depression has had its fearful
effect in this country, as in other parts of the
world, and there are many very poor people,
but with the present president and better re
lations established with the United States,
there appears to be a more optimistic out

look.

One day

a party of us went out on a trolly
fifty miles to the great Hershey sugar
factory. It is a tremendous industrial estab
lishment. They have 35,000 acres given to
the culture of sugar cane, they employ about

some

3,000 laborers and turn out

an

average of
saw

2,000,000 pounds of sugar per day. We
the vast machine operations, from the

un

loading of the cane, until it came out a dry
white pulp ready for fuel for the furnace

that heats the boilers of the plant, with the
vast bins of sugar, white as snow.
It was my privilege to preach a number of
times to our company in the hotel, and to

interpreter, to a large
a large gospel
tent.
These meetings are conducted by
Brother Payne, a devout man, and his sons
speak

once

gathering

through

an

of Cubans, under

Cuban born men, speak Spanish
and are deeply interested in the sal
vation of the people. We made a pleasant

who

are

fluently,

Wednesday,
visit
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College, located here in
honor of our Bishop
Candler.
pleased to find a large
plant, a good church and extensive play
ground. The property is well located, and
has a student body of 200 fine young Cubans.
We were delighted to find in this school. Prof.
D. C. Corbitt, who graduated from Asbury
College in the class of 1923. His wife is an
Asbury girl. They are doing a good work
here. They have one fine boy with his face
turned toward Asbury. Wife and I had a
very pleasant visit with them, taking six
o'clock dinner with them. On the following
day they came to our hotel and showed us
about the city, with its very interesting
sights. Mrs. Corbitt, formerly Roberta Day,
was at the ship to see us off next morning.
May the Lord bless this faithful couple who
are letting their lights shine amidst the
to

Havana,

Candler

erected in
We were

denseness of Cuban darkness.
We took ship for the U. S. A. Saturday
morning at 9 :45, arriving in Tampa next
morning. We took a taxi and hurried to
Tampa Heights Methodist Church, of which
Rev. Hurt is pastor, and where I was prom
ised to preach. There was a fine congrega
tion of serious, reverent people present, to
whom the Communion was served. After
service we went to Temple Terrace to the
Florida Fundamental Bible School where we
had a good rest in the afternoon, then in the
evening preached at the United Brethren
Church, of which Rev. J. E. Grimes is the
much beloved pastor. He has recently had a
gracious revival under the- leadership of Rev.
H. C. Caviness, a devout man, a lovable
brother and a true soldier of the cross.
Monday we spent answering a pile of let
ters that had accumulated during our trip to
Cuba. Tuesday morning, bright. and early,
we took ottr leave for Tallahassee, where I
took the train for San Antonio, Texas, and
After a brief stay in
wife to Kentucky.
San Antonio I shall go to Houston to begin
a meeting with Rev. Scores, pastor of St.
Paul's Methodist Church.
When this letter reaches our readers I shall
have passed my seventy-seventh birthday,
and am praising God that my bow abides in
strength and my slate is full for many months
to come. In my seventy-seventh year I had
the joy of preaching over 300 times, in ten
different states, and I trust the Lord to enable
me to do even better in my seventy-eighth
year. I praise God and take courage, looking
unto Jesus, the author and finisher of my
faith, for victory.
H. C. Morrison.
�.f).�r

Contents of Dr. Morrison's New Book.
Chapters.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

our appeals, for which we thank the Lord
and take courage.
Dr. Morrison is asking for a special offering
to be in our hands April 20, and we trust ev
ery reader who sees that appeal will respond
with something that the heart of the old Sol
dier, Dr. Morrison, may be cheered and the
cause of Christ strengthened for the
days
that are ahead. There is not a better place
to sow your tithe than in helping to
perpet
uate a school that has sent out its hundreds,
yea, thousands of Spirit-filled workers.
The following have not been reported up to
this date.
Mrs. A. 0. Cunningham, Texas.
Mrs. C. F. Taylor, Missouri.
Mrs. Lily Ferguson, Louisiana.
E.. E. Aultman, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Maglott, Ohio.
Mrs. E. Boylan, Ohio.
William Good, Kentucky.
Mr. Hall, Kentucky.
Miss Sitanhope, Kentucky.
Mrs. L. L. Lentz, Texas.
I. D. Moon, Kentucky.
W. F. Frey, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Merrill, New York.
Ila Lawrence, Virginia.

Mary Chamberlain, Kentucky.
Blondie Likens, Virginia.
Pauline Likens, Virginia.
Mrs. Etta Thompson, Ohio.

Age.

women

scattered

over

Victory League.

I wonder if our readers watch the report
of The Victory League as closely as we at
this end of the line? Many of the friends of
Asbury College have responded cheerfully to

Some Good,
Material

will be found in Fife's Sermons, Vols. I and
II. These sermons might be considered a bit
crude by some, as the author's style is similar
to that of Sam JonesHis sermons are on
definite sins, and this is a need of the hour.
The ones on "The Unpardonable Sin," "The
"Judgment," "What Will You Do With Je
sus?" "Amusements," are very good indeed,
as are the others.
One book contains 16 ser
mons and the other 13.

These volumes

published to sell at
offer them postpaid, to
turn them into cash at once, for $1.10.
The
type is large ^pleasing to the eye, and the
books are attractively bound in cloth, stamp
ed in gold. They are especially designed for
ministers, but we sincerely believe that any
one who reads them will derive great benefit.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
$1.50 each, but

Helpful Thoughts Birthday Book
has

beautiful Scripture

a

with

a

ruled

page

dates

and

cloth,

stamped

in

25c

a

The

as

our

party, of as fine men and
find, and the trip was

you will

We returned to Kentucky March 7, after
a wonderful trip of two days from Tampa,
and found Kentucky covered with snow. But
the joy of getting back to our beloved state,
the snow did not seem so bad after all, but, to
say the least, it was quite a change from the
land of fruits and flowers to a blanket of
Old Sol will soon be making up for
snow.
these long, dreary days and we shall forget
the chill of winter as we bask in the sunlight
So it is in life: we have much
of spring.
that makes the pulling hard at times, but
there is always a top to every hill, so let's
keep climbing until we reach the hilltop of
Eternal Day, where the Sun of righteousness
shall banish darkness for all eternity. Yes,
it's nice to go, but it is sweet to get back to

employ.

H. C. Morrison's Slate.
St.

Paul's

Methodist

Texas, March 14-25.

red

Sunday

Church,

Houston,

Rev. J. N. R. Score,

Florence, S. C, Methodist Church, Rev.
J. H. Danner, Pastor, April 1-15.
Asbury College, April 17-25.
General Conference, Jackson, Mis�.

for

Of the hundreds of styles of*
Bibles on the market, not every
one, by far, is suitable for the
home, for study, for carrying
to church, etc., in size, type,
weight and other things that
go to make an ideal Bible at a
low price.
The Bible we are telling you
about is all this and more.
It
is
one
of the most flexible
books we have ever handled,
of
regardless
price. Without
the slightest Injury to the bind
ing or sewing. It can be rolled
like a piece of paper.
It Is
bound in genuine leather, haB
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as fine.
Cuba has been torn with dis
sension and strife, but under the new Presi
dent, whose name I do not recall, and could
not pronounce if I did, has been in power,
quiet prevails, but even at that, they keep a
machine gun on top of his palace in case the
U. S. Warships that lie quietly in the har*bor, should silently steal away some night,
which they will probably not do. We were
told that, as inoffensive and silent as they ap
pear, their presence meant much for the
peace of the Island. Dr. Watson, in the gen
erosity of his heart, gave us our trip, for
which we are most grateful. Dr. Morrison
was the engaged preacher for the Bible Con
ference, under whose auspices the Cruise was

loved

dark
a

KINO JAMES VERSION

equally

our

friends.
Bound in
to present to
copiec for $2.50.

Fine

Every-Purpose Bible
Everybody.
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women

your

gold.

copy, or 12

Louisville, Kentucky.
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about thirty in

verse for each day in the year,
opposite each printed page, for birth

of
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Raymond Pittman, Kentucky.
Let's keep the ball rolling.

(Continued from

Suggestive Sermon

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Royster, Kentucky.
Mr. Royster, Kentucky.
Louise Otto, California.
Emma Jane Morris, West Virginia.
A. A. Y. W., Kentucky.

the earth.
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The
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school class.

sponsored.

God's Covenant with Abraham
The Jews in Prophecy.
The Dispersion of the Jews.
The Restoration of the Jews.
Will God Set up a Visible Kingdom on
Earth?
Who Will Be the King?
Jesus Christ is Coming Back to This
Earth.
What Sort of Rulership Will Christ Give
the World?
When Will Jesus Come.
The Signs of the Coming of the Lord.
The Failure of Human Governments.
The Man of Sin; or. The End of the

Send in your dollar at once, and book will
be mailed. Use it for a sample to take or
ders and thus help dear old Asbury, the spir
itual Mother of thousands of God-called men
and
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overlapping edges, large
geois
self-pronouncing

oonr-

type,

fine for the young and suitable
for the old.
Size 6^x8x1 inch
thick and weighs 26 ouncea.
The chapter numbers are In
figures, has the references, some
blank leaves in the center for notes, the Family
Record, the words of Christ in red letters, helps to
the study of the Bible, harmony of the gospels, and
other interesting things for the Bible reader.
Then, the most attractive thing is the price. We
will send this Bible to you at the low price of
$2.50, postpaid, or with the patent thumb Index for
$2.75. The number of copies Is limited. Don't mlss
this rare opportunity to get one of these dellghtfnl
Bibles.
Name in gold 25c extra.
FENTECOSTAIi PUBI.ISHINO COUFANT

I,OVI8VrLI.E, KBafTUCKT

EASTER GIFT BIBLES.
Just 100 Copies.
You will be greatly surprised to find that
you can buy an attractive and complete Bible
at such a low price. It has a good readable
type, chapter numbers in figures, Family Reg
ister, concordance, and 61 pages of additional
Bible helps. There are seven pages of illus
trations, the Sea of Galilee, a View of Bethle
hem, Nazareth, the Garden of Gethsemane,
Jerusalem and others.
There is an index to the seventy-six differ
ent helps, the proper names in the Bible are
arranged alphabetically, divided into sylla
bles and accented, together with their mean
ing and location in the Bible.
The Bible is bound in flexible moroccotal,
with overlapping edges, stamped in gold, size
5x7V^xl-% inch thick.
We offer the 100 copies, while they last, at

$1.50 each, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed is $
for which please send
me
copies of the above Bible.
Name
Address
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OVR BOYS AND GIRLS
TAUGHT BY A BIRD'S NEST.
There she goes, Billy.
Right out
of that thorn bush. Wonder if there
isn't a nest in there?"
Ned carefully pulled the branches
of the bush aside, for he knew that if
he were not careful some of the
thorns would give him a wound that
would be sore many a day.
"Yes, sir; here it is. Some eggs in
it, too. I'm going to take the nest
out and carry it down to the birdMaybe some
house we have made.
other bird will go in and sit on the
come."
birds
little
eggs till the
"I don't believe any other bird
would ever even look into the nest. If
she did, she wouldn't sit on the eggs;
nor any eggs except her very own."
"I don't see why, Billy."
"Well, you can't understand lots of
things birds do. And then, just think
what it would mean to this old mother
bird to come back and find her nest
gone, eggs and all."
"Suppose she would care ? Couldn't
she make another nest and lay some

es'gs?"
*Why, I suppose she could, but
maybe she wouldn't. Then think how
more

lonesome and sorry she would be,
I
with no little ones for her home.
suspect she might fly away off and
not come back."
"Some other ibird would, maybe."
Ned peeped down into the heart of
the thorn bush and then went on.
"Why do you suppose the old bird
picked out such a prickery place to
I don't see
make her nest anyway?
how she ever could get in and out
without pricking herself. I got prick
ed once, and the sore lasted an awful

ly long time."

"I think it must be just because the
branches are prickery that the old
bird made her nest there. She knew
folks wouldn't be so likely to disturb
her in a place like that. She knew
she would be more safe in there. Don't
you suppose that's one reason why
To make them
folks build houses?
Lots of enemies of the bird
safe?
come along here, many of them look
ing for birds' nests and eggs that are
in them. And they would be like you
and me. They wouldn't like the feel
ing of the thorns when they went to
steal the nest."
"How does the old bird know so
much, I wonder?" Ned spoke thought
fully. A new idea was coming into
his mind. He never had stopped to
think before that there was any other
side to a bird's nest than his own
side.
"God can tell birds a good many
things, Ned." Billy spoke in a low,
"And he wants you
reverent voice.
and me to learn, too, that we have
to protect us and
someone
to
have
got
stand by us when we are in trouble."
Ned peeped down at the bird's nest
agajinv. Somehow he was thinking
about it in a diiferent way from that
he ever had before. Then they went
on, but they kept thinking and Speak
ing about the bird in the thorn bush.
After all, it was a very serious thing
to break up a bird's nest.
"And then," went on Billy, "there
is another reason why we ought to
take care of birds' nests. Don't you
remember Father told us the other
day what a lot more worms and such
things there are on apple trees and
plants than there used to be? Farm
ers have to fight them all the time,
to keep them from destroying fruit
and other things.
Every bird's nest
we rob, -the harder it makes it for
Father and the other farmers to get
Some
rid of the bugs and worms.
folks say they are going to spoil ev
erything that grows, so that people
caimot live on the earth any more."
Ned
Was it as serious as that?
looked back toward the thorn bush
taken
the
not
had
was
and
glad they
nest away. He hoped the mother bird
was already back, keeping her eggs
nice and warm, so that some day the
little birds might help to keep the
apple trees free from worms.
^Let's tell other boys about it, Bil
ly. They may not think about it any
more than I did."
Edgar L. Vincent.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. Page ten is my favorite

part of the paper. My grandfather
is 83 years old and has taken The
Herald over forty years.
He knows
Dr. Morrison and you, too, Aunt Bettie.
His name is Joe Crawford. He
helped to found Claymour Holiness
Camp. I am ten years old, weigh 71
pounds and I am in the sixth grade.
My birthday is May 25th. I have au
burn hair, brown eyes and fair com
plexion. Have I a twin? Can any
of you guess my middle name?
It
begins with A and ends with E, has
I would like to
five letters in it.
hear from some of the cousins.
Mary A. Stanley.
Rt. 4, Russellville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls?
This is my
first letter to The Herald. I hope to
I love to read about
see it in print.
.the boys and girls who try to do as
Jesus has taught them.
I don't see
why every one isn't a Christian; there
is so much pleasure in serving the
Lord. May God help each and every
one of his workers, so they may reach
the beautiful home God has prepared
for them. I am fourteen years of age
and love the Lord. I love to read the
blessed Bible.
I love to sing Chris
tian songs.
There isn't anything in
this world that will satisfy the hu
man heart but Jesus and his love.
I would love to receive letters from
the cousins,
Imogene Sandusky.

Merrimac, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald and I hope
to see it in print.
I am glad to see
that so many of the cousins are Chris
tians. Helen Peterson, I guess your
middle name to be Anna. If so, please
write to me. Wno can guess my first
name?
It begins with M and ends
with N, and has six letters in it.
I
to
hope
surprise my mother and fath
er.
I will close and leave room for
the rest.
M. Lucille LaFoUette.
Yellow Springs, W. Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am delighted
to write to you again.
I have read
many letters in The Herald. I am ten
I go to church and
years of age.
Sunday school every Sunday. I live
I also go to
very near the church.

Christian Endeavor every
Sunday
night. I enjoy it very much. I join
ed the M. P. Church last summer dur
ing our revival, conducted by Rev. C.
A. Calhoun, with Rev. B. F. Griffen
as pastor.
I am in the fifth grade at
school.
My teacher is Miss White.
I have one little niece, her name is
She
is
Margaret Harmon.
eight
She is in the third
years of age.
and
I
her
love
grade,
very much.
Mother and father are living. I have
four brothers and two sisters.
Both
of my sisters are married. My young
est sister married Dec. 23, 1933, and
I miss her very much.
All of my
brothers are at home but one and
he is in Beaumont, Tex. I also have
one
brother dead.
Who can guess
It begins with L and
my first name ?
ends with E, and has five letters in
it.
Janice Crowser.
Athens, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

girl nine

years

I

am

a

little

old, weigh 82 pounds,

have brown hair and gray eyes. I go
to day school and in the fourth grade.
Grandma has three snow-white cats
and five little bantam hens and three
roosters and one little spotted pup. I
like to ride grandpa's horse; his name
is Judge. I like to read The Herald
Would like to see this
very much.
letter in print, for this is my first
letter. Please excuse my bad typo.

Lois G. Roberts.
Bomont, W. Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie; Will you move
juBt a wee bit and let an East
St. Louis girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I have blue eyes,
over

auburn hair, fair skin. I have a few
I will be eleven years old
freckles.
August 24. Maybe I have a twin. I
hope so. I go to the Free Methodist
Sunday school. My teacher is Mrs.
She is a
I love her.
Mae Bowles.
good teacher. I go to the Charles
Manners School.
My day teacher is
Miss Miller. I ilke her very well. I
have three other teachers beside my
Next February
home room teacher.
I'll go to Junior High.
My middle
name begins with E and ends with
Can
E.
It has seven letters in it.
If you do I will
any one guess it?
write you. I will be glad to get let
ters from the cousins from all over
the United States and I'll promise to
answer.
Vida E. Cooksey.
5126 Eastgate Ave., E. St. Louis, 111.
Do you have
Dear Aunt Bettie:
room for a little Florida girl to join
band
of
your happy
boys and girls?
I am eight years old and in the fourth
grade. I have dark hair and eyes,
fair complexion. My birthday is Oct.
18. Do I have a twin?
I was saved
July 13, 1933, at Bethlehem Camp
We
have
Meeting.
just gotten back
from Lakeland, Fla., camp meeting.
I have been to camp meeting fifteen
times. I saw Dr. Morrison and Aunt
I like to read
Bettie at Lakeland.
I have a little sister twa
page ten.
I
years old; her name is Mae Gean.
go to church every Sunday.
Daddy
is the pastor of the Mt. Pleasant
Charge. He has five churches. We
are Methodists.
This is my first let
ter.
I hope to see it in print. Love
to Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Doris Gilbert.

March 21, 1934.

Gospel Tents
Smith

Manufacturing ComnanT

DALTON, GA.
35 Years in Business.

Ready Sharp Pencil
Set
This handsome pencil loaded with
four-inch lead that screws in and ont

>

clip and

removable eraser, will come
in a pretty gold foil gift box.
ThA
box also contains six extra leads and twS

yon

"

erasers.

AU you have to do in order to
pencil set in box is to sell four

earn thin

Dacknru

of 12 Easter Post Cards at 20c a packaw
You'll
have
no
trouble selling thorn
They are beautiful. They will sell them.
selves.
Fill in the coupon now, and
get to
work.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

liouisville, Ky.

Please send me i packages of 12 Easter
I agree to sell these at
Post Cards.
20e
each and return the 80c to you
(eight 10c
stamps will do). I am to receive one of
the pencil sets described above free tor
my work.

Name

Note:
Enclose stamps with your order
and receive a Note-book extra free.

Chattahoochee, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. We have taken The
Herald one year. I am thirteen years
old; my birthday is Jan. 2. I weigh
102 pounds, and am in the seventh
grade. I was born in Ivytown, Ky.,
where I lived until I was six months
old.
Then we moved to Wenatchee,
Wash. I lived there until I was nine

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills

Has Your Sermon
Heart?

old, then we moved to Bridge
port, Wash., where we have lived ever

years

since.
Daddy runs an orchard here.
I have two brothers and one sister,
all younger than myself and all bom
in Wenatchee. I belong to the M. E.
Church here. P. E. Pike is the pastor
now.
C. C. Blair was pastor before
Mr. Pike. I am president of Junior
League. We have a very nice group
of boys and girls.
We have about
thirty members and ^hat is very good
for this little town. All cousins please
write and I will close my first letter.
Please send Mr. W. .B. out to make
a snow man.
Thelma Collins.
Bridgeport, Wash.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Quite a few
years have passed since I last wrote
to page ten. Since then I've gradua
ted from a prep school near here and
now I'm
spending this year with my
parents. I waited this year to see if
tim^s wouldn't come back a little so
that I could attend Asbury next year.
I've felt called into God's work since
I was a child and I've never lost
my
faith. What few talents I have
they
are in God's hands to use as he
will.
Sometimes I think people can want
a thing to come to
pass so badly that
they come to believe it is God's will,
80 while I've
always felt that my life
work laid in the direction of ministermg to others, I've asked for evidence
of his will in the matter.
I have a
love for good poetry and I
gather
poems for my scrap book.
Just the
c-ther day I was asking God to show
his will towards me
attending Asbury
by giving me a poem. This is what
I found.
I am bound to be loyal to truth
and to

I

am

souls,
prepared to preach the great
Word,

My message
To

must have
tain sound,"
those who its tone

"no

uncer

shall have
heard.
But I've found that the
messenger
needs to possess.
Not only a brain that
i� clear,
� heart that is true
bo the

o'i^
truth.

But one that is touched
with a tear:
A spirit that feels with
a sin-burdenl

a

TET

SERMON HEARTS

By W. 1.. teach
Here is a volume which cuts away
the flesh and bone and reveals the liv
ing hearts of 150 great sermons. This
book gives you the throbbing, soul-stir
ring heart of the masterpieces of the
world's greatest preachers.
Under the guidance of these great
pulpit masters you can make your ser
mons more powerful in
winning souls.
Sermon Hearts ia a book yon will
reach for in preparing sermons almost
18 often as your Bible.
book in your library.

Tou need this

PRICE $1.00.

PENTEC08TAX

PCBUSHINO

CO.,

liOUisTillo, Kentucky.

"What A Methodist Believes," by Eev.
C. K. Crowe, o�>the Louisville Conference,
is well written, and should be helpful to
all who may read it; especially so, to those
who use it as a suggestion for farther
study of this interesting subject.
Bev. B. C. Barton.
Hilltop Court No. 3, Louisville, Ky.
Order of Pentecostal Herald, Louisville,
Ky. 15c a copy.

And loves, as the Master Divine,
That handles the life-giving Word
vsrith a skill
Which souls can scarce doubt or de
cline.
A spirit that's fraught with an unc
tion both sweet
And full of the power of God,
A

loyalty tempered

with love

as

it

speaks

Of Jehovahs sure judgments and rod.
So give me a message that- men can't

forget

But let me with kindness proclaim
For souls that are wounded with sin
need a cure
The blind, and the halt, and the lame.
And I cannot win them by Truth's
mighty blows
Untempered with mercy and grace,
So this be nciy prayer: "Give m�
sweetness of �ouI
That shows men the light o� Ctod'i
face."
The prayers of you and ttie eousini
Would be gratefully received for I
know God answers prayers.
(Miss) Faye V. Kinsey.

Wednesday,
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FALLEN ASLEEP.

While

HUMPHREY.

Rufus R. Humphrey, formerly of
Northern New York, but for the past
several years a resident of Miami,
Fla., entered into the glory, Sunday,
For the past thirty-eight
Jan. 14.
years Bro. Humphrey had been a
strong advocate of Bible holiness and

They
Last

supported by his presence and means
every camp meeting and service which
it was possible for him to attend.

"

"

We bonght a few hundred each of the two beautiful
Bibles described below, before the advance
in price, and they are the biggest
values that we know of on the
market.

His conversion in an old-time Meth
odist revival in his home town, Chateaugay, N. Y., was most pronounced
and positive. He delighted to tell how
he was not only transformed, but all
of nature took on for him glory and
beauty never before appreciated nor
He had been a leader in his
seen.
county and community, being a man
of means and wise counsel. From the
hour of his conversion, his life of
leadership was diverted from sports
and building for this life, to leader
ship in the things of God and his
Kingdom. He was sanctified in the
revival conducted by L. Milton Will
iams in the Chateaugay Methodist
Church when Rev. George Sharpe was
pastor. Brother Sharpe, as nearly all
Nazarenes know, later became Gen
eral" Superintendent of World Mis
sions for the Nazarene Church.
A
strong holiness work was carried on
in Chateaugay for years. Broth ar
Humphrey was class leader for a considerable time, and many souls prayed through before the preaching service, because of the earnest praying
^saints. B. S. Taylor, L. Milton Will
iams and a host of other mighty men
and women of faith enjoyed its gra
cious hospitality.
It was in a meeting promoted by
Bro. Humphrey with other laymen
from Chateaugay, who had been invi
ted to hold a holiness meeting in the
Mooers Methodist Church, that the
great lajrman, Emmett Fitch, got his
spiritual awakening, which was the
beginning of the strong holiness work
in Mooers, N. Y., which has continued
through the past twenty-eight years.
With Rev. Geo. J. Kunz, who was
afterward made president of the Na
tional
Holiness
Association, Rev.
Seed, Rev. Geo. W. Buell, Bros. Hunt,

KING JAMES VERSION

I

H

THE BINDING
a. beautlfany graimed, flexible moroccotal, overlap-*
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and backboBe,

ia

The text
is a large clear, self-prononndng bnrgeols.
is correctly paragraphed, the chapter nnmbers are I>
figures; there are also chapter headings.

THE HELPS
60,000 center-column references with dates of ItappeHContents of the
ings at head of reference column.
iMoks of the Bible, Characters of the Bible, Harmoay
of the Gospels, Miracles, Parables, Measures, Names
and Titles of our Lord, His appearances. Rivers and
Brooks of the Scripture, Seven most Remarkable Chap-.
ters, and How to Study the Sunday School Lessoa.

ILLUSTRATIONS
16 full-page pictures of the most Importamt
fl pages of
Fale�tln&---8 of them in colors,
colors.

^rey.

behalf.
and

slept

He
on

rallied, however,

never

to open his eyes in the

better Country, no. doubt amid famil
iar faces of the loved ones who had

preceded him into the glory.

At the time of his death Bro. Hum
phrey was a member of Central Naz
arene

Church, which he had joined in

1931. He was much interested in the
growth of Central Church and enthu
siastic over its future as a great ho
liness center in Miami. His funeral
was conducted there on the afternoon
of Jan. 16, Rev. Glen Miller, pastor,
in charge, and Dr. H. C, Morrison
preaching the sermon from the text
found in 1 John 3:2, "Beloved, now
are we the sons of God, and it doth
not yet appear what we shall be, but
we know that when he shall appear
see
we shall be like him, for ws shall
him as he is."
,
The service was simple/ but beauti
ful and impressive. Dr. Morrison
of the
spoke in Ws own eloquent way,the ceriihe Christian life and
.

glory of

^

.

v

..

im

juaps

THE PAPER
is a beautiful white, thin, opaque Bible paper, wUcb
makes the type very readable.

THE SIZE
Is

6%x8zl-l-16 iHches thick.

THE PRICE
We are
This Bible hag sold for as high as |3 eacli.
The margin of
our present stock at ?1 each.
80 close that we ask you to send 20c additiOHal
to cover postage and wrapping.

offering
profit is

NOTlCXi;
"We have a few copies of Style No. 2, which Is
same as the above, without illustrations, but with a very
complete Bible concordance; We ofter these at 11.60, plus
20e to cover postage and wrapping.

Specimen of Type
words 'fell down, and gave up thejfver. io.il
ghost: and great fear came on aU I' oi>- ���.��
them that heard these things.
6 And the young men arqse,
'wound him up. and carried Aml'Johnn.40

Ellsworth, French, Spink, Northway
and others of central and western
New York, Bro. Humphrey engaged
in establishing Beulah Park camp, at
Richland, N. Y., of which Associa
tion he was president for thirty years.
His faith and burden for Richland
he carried until his death, anxious
that this camp be made an even great
er influence for Ood and holiness.
His first wife, Alice Rood Huradied in Malone, N. Y., in 1922.
His second wife, Grace Plunk Hum
phrey, he married in 1924. For the
past several years Bro. Humphrey
has taade his permanent home in Mi
ami, Fla. He underwent a serious
operation a year ago from which he
apparently recovered quite satisfac
torily, ibut never completely regained
his former strength.
He kept his
keen mental faculties and vigorous
Christian faith Until Jan. 10, when a
stroke laid him unconscious. He was
taken to Jackson Memorial Hospital
where every effort was made in Ms

placea ot

Pentecostal

tainty of- eternity with God,- adding
a loving tribute to the character and
service of, his long-time friend.
Rufus Humphrey held a large place

in the hearts of all who knew him.
He was unusual as a man and as a
Christian.
He had" a delightful per
sonality, finely sensitive to all the no
bler things of life; was a perfect gen
tleman, had a deeply intelligent mind,
�and was generous to a fault. He at
one time gave his own best overcoat
to a drunkard who promised to come
to meeting if he could get a coat.
The drunkard pa-wned the expensive
coat for two dollars, but Bro. Hum
phrey felt he had proved some one
cared for the soul of a drunkard, and
never tried to
get the coat out of
pawn.
For him no effort was too great in
bringing the story of salvation to the
hun^eds of people he met personally.
Traveling back and forth across zhe
country from North to South, as he
did for many years; when in the hos

pital; in his every day liffe; he never
lost an opportunity to magnify his
Savior, and constantly urged all he
If his car was
met to seek God.
parked even for a short time, and ''�e
could find a listener, he was extend
ing the Kingdom, and often prayed
with sinners during such conversa
tions.
His homergoing leaves a sense of
loneliness in the hearts of a multitude
of loving friends and admirers, but
we shall meet him "in the morning!'
in the "land of the unsetting sun,"
and join in worship of him who shed
his blood for our* redemptioni the

Publishing Company Louisvillet Kentucky.
f

Christ, the King of kings, and Lord of
lords.

His Wife.

-

ALL ABOUT THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

^.m'^beloved brother. Rev. Allie
veteran preacher of full salva
tion and so widely known for his
successful ministry for over thirtyfive years, and who went around the

Our

Irick,

a

world with that eminent preacher and
scholar, Dr. W. B. Godbey, has re
cently suffered a severe stroke of
paralysis that almost took his life.

stricken in Riverside, Calif.,
after two weeks had to be
brought hbme on the train in a berth.
Sister Irick went out and brought
lie

"was
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He is slowly improving,
helpless, and it will be six or

him back.
but is

eight months before he is able to go
afield again. We trust that the thou
sands who have been blest under their
ministry, will pray for them, and that
those who are able to send something
to assist her in this time of great re
J. B. McBride.
sponsibility.

^'�'^

Your Sunday School
Teacher
would appreciate a waterproof case for
Not only will the
Bible and Note Book.
case protect the books from the weather,
but they will be very much easier to carry
Size 7%xl0 inches.
when in the case.
Enclose $1.00 and we will
Price 50e each.
stamp the teacher's name on the case In
gold leaf.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
^

,

Song

Book

Group

for $1

A Few Select Songs of Power
Experiences of J. A. Williams and
His Favorite Songs
Tears and Triumphs
Choice Songs No. 2
Progressive Sunday School Songs...
Gems
Songs of Oladnes and Praise
Choice Songs No. 3
Triumphant Service Songs
New Revival Gems
The U. S. A. For Me

$0.10
15
10
.25
.40

ifl
25

.25
J3
J5
.lo

$2 00
The above group of 11 Song Books and
Sheets postpaid for $1.00.
PBNTBCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPAWT

Louisville, Kentuokr.

Send in

a

subscription
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to The Pen

One dollar

a

year.
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time for walking, excitement
running too high for slow folk.
Peter.
The other disciple did outrun
no

was

was

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Lesson I.� April 1, 1934.
Subject. The Risen Christ.
�

John

20:1-1?.
If ye then be risen
Golden Text.
with Christ, seek those things which
are above, where Christ sitteth on the
�

Col. 3:1.

right hand of God.

Place. Jerusalem.
It would surely take
Introduction.
�

�

a

to

genius

anything original

say

about the resurrection of our Lord.
Infidels have said all they could
and Christians have met

against it;

their denials with every fact and ev
The
ery argument they could muster.
battle has been long and hot. If I am

judge, victory lies with the be
But they have had the ad
vantage all along the line, in that all

any

lievers.

the facts of evidence have been

on

side; while the infidels have had
to fabricate their arguments out of
nothing. It has been a hard job for
them; but they have battled away
their

with

Their

persistency.

strange

is commendable.

dogged tenacity

glad the Christian people of
the world have had the good sense to
adopt our present Sunday for our
I

am

-

'

This has been true from
the day when Jesus rose from the
This has ibeen a tremendous
dead.

Sabbath.

argument for the fact of his

resurrec

Once every week we meet it
in overwhelming force.
They tell us
that the name of the day comes from
tion.

the fact that

on

that

the week

day of

heathen ancestors used
to worship the suii.
Well, what of
that? Maybe we had better do away

of

some

our

Thursday because on another
day they worshipped Thor. But how
about all those languages in which
with

other word is used for our Sab
It is hard to
bath, our rest day?
have any respect for such silliness.
some

Unles

cifixion,
sus

we

except the day of his cru
day on* which Je

I think the

Christ

rose

from the dead

was

the

greatest day this world has ever seen.
It takes some play of one's imagina
tion' to understand this thing. For
three and

some

a

half years Jesus
the last pass-

approaching

had been

Gethsemane, Pilate's judgment

over,

hall, the cross and the resurrection
God had so directed
from the dead.
matters that these things took place
when Jerusalem was crowded with

visiting
world.

Jews from all the civilized
The great feast of the pass-

and the visitors must
have been astounded to find the city
agog with excitement concerning a
over

was

on;

harmless teacher who had confounded
all the learned men of the land. They

jealous that they were fairly
gnashing their teeth in rage. They
were

so

determined to kill him.
Then came the arrest in Gethsem
ane, the mock trial before the high
were

priest by night,

the trials before Pi

late and Herod, the scourging and the
crucifixion. Excitement must have
been running high.
from man to man.

world had
ever

never

that the

like

body

flying
day the

was

Such

known;

know another

reported

News

a

nor

it.

will it
It

was

of Jesus had

been taken down from the

the dead.

always decide

When night came on I suppose old
Jerusalem quieted down somewhat;

beat Peter to the tomb.
He... saw the linen clothes
5.

that Peter

guard the tomb, lest

but it is not recorded

A. D. 30.

April 9,

Time.� Sunday,

night should steal the dead body, and
report that the Lord had risen from

old to run fast,
and for that reason John outran him.
I think both of them did" good run
feet
ning, but John was swifter on his
Age does not
than Brother Peter.

to
�

cross

and

laid away in Joseph's new tomb and
a big rock rolled against the mouth
of the cave. The Roman seal had been

attached to the rock, and four quarternions of soldiers had been detailed

started the notion

who

wonder

�I

By 0. G. Mingledorff

by

one

any

the

that

big

brought about the mur
slept much that night.
Conscience must have been using a
few daggers.
Then the statement

rascals who

der of Jesus

from the Master's

own

mouth that he

would rise from the dead

on

little

the third
If

causing
only pass that terrible
third day with his dead body still in
the tomb, all would be well ^their
victory would be won. But the early
morning of that third day brought

day
they

was

no

concern.

could

�

the awful

that the Roman seal

news

bad been broken, and that dead

man

alive again. I suppose that when
the first on� of the soldiers caught
was

his breath after the Lord walked

out

of the cave, and went running into
the city screaming: "He's risen! He's
risen!
That Galilean is out of the
must have been

grave," there

in old Jerusalem such

was

as

stir

a

never

since. But money
turned the truth into a lie on the sol
there before

seen

dier's
�

'

lips.

facts

the

been

have

brought forward, and all arguments
exhausted, the resurrection of Jesus
Christ stands

as

one

tested facts in all

of the best at
No

history.

one

reconcile all the discrepancies in
the accounts of the four Gospels con
cerning his resurrection; and I am

too

way, John

Any

a race.

ly

What an argu
Did you ever?
ment for the truth of the resurrec
tion. If any one had stolen that body,
do you suppose he would have left the

ing.

�

had been taken away, do you suppose
that John would have thought to lie
about it just to deceive the people?
Such a notion is utterly absurd. The

story is

simple and natural that

so

we know John saw that linen cloth.
went into the
6.
Simon Peter
.

sepulchre.

�

He

was

.

.

impulsive, and

un

der the moment's excitement rushsd

John says that he also saw
ahead.
the linen clothes lying there.
7. The napkin that was about his
head. This verse is too natural for a
deceiver.
The napkin was not with
�

cloth, but apart by itself.

the linen

I wish you would note that it was
As Samuel Chad-

wrapped together.

wick says: The Master did not un
wrap the grave clothes, but came
through them, leaving them as they
when

he

This

dead.

lay

strangely natural language.
8.
That other disciple
.

believed.

sepulchre

more

.

.

saw

and

into

the

rush

^Peter could

�

is

boldly than John; but

John could outrun and beat him

be

among the writers no effort to de
ceive.
With the help of the Holy

lieving.
9.
They knew not the scripture.
No doubt they had read the Old Tes
tament prophecies concerning his res
urrection, and they had heard it from
his own lips; but they had failed to

Spirit, they told in simple words what
The very
they knew to be true.

are

can

There

glad of it.

was

no

collusion

�

their narratives declares
truthfulness.
They all afiirm
the fact of the resurrection, but each
in his own language and in his own
naivete of

death, and

is

are

He

Christ.

dead

a

we

alive

trusting in

not

has

conquered

forever

more.

"Death is swallowed up in victory. 0
death, where is thy sting? 0 grave,
The sting of
where is thy victory?
death is sin; and the strength of sin
But thanks be to God,
is the law.
which giveth us the victory through
Lord Jesus Christ."
Comments on the Lesson.

our

The first day of the week.�Our

1.

Cometh Mary Mag

present Sunday.
early,

dalene
No

the

when it

was

yet dark.

�

knows at what hour Jesus left

one

tomb.

Some have called

Mary

Magdalene a fallen woman; but there
is not a single word of proof that
she was such; albeit, she was sorely
possession, for
of them out of her.

afflicted with demon
Jesus cast
Seeth

the

seven

taken

stone

away.

�

The

guard of soldiers
could not stop an angel.
2. The other disciple, whom Jesus
Roman seal and

loved.

�

a

Jesus called John

thunder," but he

a

must have

"son of
been

a

modest man; for he tries to hide him
self by using this peclliar term in

stead of his own name.
They have
taken away the Lord out of the sep
ulchre. She was in deep distress

Most of

understand the matter.

dull

very

students

in

us

divine

things.
Unto their

10.

own

home.

�

I sup

pose they went to some stopping
place in Jerusalem. It is hardly prob
able that Peter went to Capernaum.
11. Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping. Her devotion to her
�

Savior

was

ward her

beautiful.

re

angels. ^Matthew
and Mark mention only one.
Luke
speaks of two and calls them men. I
do

know

not

that

discrepancy

the

to
anything. That some
heavenly being, or beings, were pres
ent is enough.
13. Woman, why weepest thou?
Had she known what the angel knew,

�

there would have been

no reason for
weeping; but she did not yet know
that the Lord had risen. Her answer

explanatory: "They have takun
Lord, and I know not where

away my

they have laid him."
near

Information is

at hand.

14.

She

standing.

turned... and

saw

Jesus

I wonder

why she did not
unless he withheld
himself from her of purpose.
15.
Woman, why weepest thou?
�

recognize

whom

him,

seekest

thou?

�

Poor

heart

broken woman, she was too
sorely
frightened to
know
much.
She
thought, he was the gardener. "If
thou have borne him
tell me

hence,

very soon.

That

4.

They

ran

both

together.� That

come

was

A book which

quickens the intellect and

volume of addresses with nnanal
depth of spiritual insight which takes the
reader to the feet of the world's MasterHere the profonndest of spirit
Teacher.
ual lessons are made beautifully clear.
These are the cream of Dr. Hnltman'i
Passion Week addresses dealing with Hie
outstanding events, and our Lord's great
preachments of Passion Week.
"Those who have enjoyed and been blened by the Author's other books will cer
tainly find this zook a great treat, and
those who have never read after him will
do well to read this, his latest prodocUon."
Review.
OHAPTXTBS.
A

�

The Lesson from the Triumphal Entry.
The Lesson of True Greatness
The Lesson of Pretentions but Defeated
Evil.
The Lesson of Sifting for Sainthood
The Lesson of the Self-Destructivenesfl of

Self-Defense.
The Final Lesson of a Spiritual Faith.
The Lesson of an Infinite but TTnreqalted
Love.
The licsson of Original and Coming Olory.
The Lesson of the All-inclusive Question.
The Lesson of the Deeper and Tictorioni
Life.
The Lesson from Calvary's ^oils.
The Lesson of Vicarions Suffering.
The Lesson of the Misapprehended Gard
ener.

The Lesson of the Empty Tomb.
eontains 196 pages, Beantifnl

Cloth

Binding.
Price, Prepaid, $1.00.
PENTSCeSTAL PUBLISHING COHPANT
LoulsvUle, Kentucky.

Tracts by Dr. OTTO J.
in Berlin University.

KLINK, Ednoated
World Traveler,
Ex-Conununlst.

"Russia the Mad House of the World."
''The Mark of the Beast."
"The Scarlet Mad Man, Who is He?"
"The .Tew, God's Great Time Piece."
"Sin in the Light of the Cross of Gol

gotha."
Five

Cents

Booklets,

"Why I
"Why I

Each
same

(Coin)

Author,

not ai^ Atheist"
am not Evolutionist."

15c
23c

am

..,

AND TRACT HOUSE.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

of his voice rang in her ears; and she
cried: Rabboni.
That form of the
word Rabbi is the Hebrew possessive
case, meaning my Master. I have read
somewhere that the term was some
times used as an epithet of endear
ment.
Blessed be his holy name, he

is

our Master.
Rest thy heart in peace, troubled
one.
Christ is risen from the dead,
the first fruits, the earnest of our res-

urrec^Ok

too

Since he lives

JBPTive again. Weep

again,

we

not, broij-

en-hearted mother, baby will
back clad in everlasting glory.

come

�^.�.^
METHODIST HOME NOTES.

I am back home again and found
everything going all right. They had

considerable sickness but none of it
proved to be serious.
Please start to work right now cn
have
your Fifth Sunday offering. We
had none since December and will not

her, Mary.�

have another until July!
Remember that the earlier you get
will bt
eggs in the bigger treat they

The old days had
The old endearing tone

for the children, or If we have enough
to eat and sell them, the more w�

enough.

back.

Author

�

amounts

was

WeU-known

HTFFHAN, D. D.

1616 Louisiana Ave.

two

didn't know where they had laid him;
but she was to leam more about it

�

J. A.

SOUTHERN BOOK

gloriously.

Seeth

12.

He would

where thou hast laid .him, and I will
take him away."
She would take
care of his dead
body.
18.
Jeeug saith unto

�

A NEW BOOK

the

Bj

�

their

personal style.
Thank God,

With Christ During
Passion Week

If It

Never.

sheet behind?

winding

were

all

^Y^ien

or

was

Wednesday,
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ft for tk�m.

There

years.
the coal fields out of work.

each child three

the

eggs

not many for

�

of them

could eat three at a
meal if they had them.
The wind blew part of the Girls'
Dormitory roof off and having it re
some

will cost $140.00. Can you help
It
take care of this extra expense?
comes at a very bad time for we have

placed

not had a Fifth Sunday since Decem
ber and will not have another, after
April, until July, which makes money

matters very close with us.
It has been sometime since I had a
letter from any of you saying you are
for the

praying constantly

children,

the Home's financial success and for
How can we expect to
the workers.
prosper or to do any real good unless
we are

depending

God for

on

church,

organization clothe
write

me

child?

a

Those who

why not?

how much

any of its

or

If not,

doing so
they enjoy the
are

work and what a benefit it is in hold
ing them together. It surely is a very

material help to
to whom

in for

no one

us.

sends

We have many
anything. Write

one.

are making a drive for 250,000
Octagon Soap Coupons so that we can
get flOOO in cash. Work this up and

We

send them in

fast

as

Sincerely

as

you

can.

Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams.
Supt. and Treas. Methodist Orphans'
Home, Versailles, Ky.

N. B. Vandall:
"My first meeting
this year was with the Denver Ave.
M. E. Church, Canton, 0., Rev. C. W.

meeting

was

definite results

for two weeks, but the meeting con
tinued after I left and some results

followed.

From

Elkton, Mich.,
and his fine

I

Canton

went

to

Stressman
Church. Rev.

with Rev.

Evangelical

Bowden and Rev. Wilkes

were

the

evangelists and the Lord gave a gra
cious meeting.
Then to Cambridge
0., First M. E. Church, Rev. Homer

Courtney, pastor.

The crowds were
fine and the response to the gospel
More than 100
message wonderful.
found the Lord. At this writing, I am
at

Findlay, 0.,

pastor

of

Avith Rev.

Caldwell,

Paul's
Evangelical
Church, I go to the West Coast in
August; if any churches or conven
tions desire my services I shall be
St.

glad to serve them. Address
Brittain Road, Akron, Ohio."

me, 303

West, Huntington,

W. Va., has two
meetings cancelled and has the latter
part of March and April open for

offering

He
and

only

asks for freewill

entertainment.

He

is

Conference Evangelist of the West

Virginia Conference and
good references.

can

furnish

Rev. A. D. Buck: "Today finds me
3500 feet above sea level in the coal-

fldds of Pennsylvania,

with

idle, hungry, ragged people.

70,000
We

ar

rived here last June and found a city
with not a revival in forty
af

4,000

help sing 'Jesus lover

tinued eight months and many

lightning

more

with

their

thunder

and

they will take the country, for
God. If the holiness people lose out
America is doomed."
Noble Warren, Bath Springs, Tenn.,
desires to get in toucti with a young
who can lead singing and teaA
others to sing.
Let any one inter
ested address Brother Warren as
man

Rev. F. T. Nichols, Hepburn, 0.,
wishes a song leader for his meeting
the last of March, and probably clos

hope

By W. B. Nicholson, D. D.
Christian faith and every living

must
cast
anchor
at Calvary.
These scenes and facts are powerfully
illuminated in these six chapters.

The Rev. J ames M. Gray, D. D., writes :
the world of Christian literature to
produce in the same compass,
redemption mysteries of the crnclflxion of Christ, comparable In spir
f on the
^
itual sInterest
and power."

o^^Ji.*!

pages, 4x7%, purple art stock

P�ntJ"i�^� ""'''f
'^-"S- ^^'^
stamps for sample

The

"We

were

tastefully lettered and decorated in
use $15.00 per hundred.
Send 20

copy.

Gospel

in the Crucifixion

By GEORGE B. GUILLE, Late President of WiUiam
Jennings Bryan University.

printing serially THiB GOSPEJL IN THE CRUCIFIXidN^Ht^Xf^^fh"?*?^'. ''^"'/^.i."
unfolding of the deep meanings in the many detaUs of the

ciflxUn

i^fsPlf

l�

�'..�^? tl�.�nost

that has
Itself, th�+

ever

crn-

extraordinary and valuable, apart from the inspired
Word
i-

han^d thS^'Jl^^'Z'^^
^-""K^P^V^'
to those needing
this Joyous
nana tuem

Pentecostal

�

been given to the Church."

"O.

"""'^

Mall them

message!

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE
Size and

Binding

5%x8%, weight forty ounces.
Bound
leather with overlapping edges, stamped

Harry Neal, General Evangel
ist of the M. E. Church, South, is
available for revival work, and can be
reached either at Southside Station,
Springfield, Mo., or New Canton, 111.
Beck:

covers

Kroup

cents in coin or

1. He only promises enter
tainment and will go after the party
if not too far.

S.

Of CALVARY

Calvary
All

ing April

and

SIX VIIRACIES

The Six Miracles of

or

above.

of

A gift book that will win the heart
of the recipient.
91 pasres, illustrated,
printed in two colors, silk-corded, with
extension
covers
and
folded-in
ends.
40 cents.

were

saved; eight preachers came out of
the meeting. I shall spend some time
here and then go to good old Florida.
I say let the holiness
people have

back and backbone.

The
is

in
in

Red under gold edges.

genuine
gold on

Type

large, dear Long Primer, beautifully printed on
white opaque Bible paper.
J?S
Self-pronouncing.
Old mng James Version.

The Illustrations

going

in Glasgow to
speak to a few friends and met Bro.
Minick, who suggested that we hold a

Nearly one hundred full page, with 32 of them prlmted in colors.

meeting in

Chapter numbers in figures, sixty thousand refer
and marginal readings, a 268 page, threeooramn combination concordance
(which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 auestions and ans
wers, 64 other pages of invaluable helps to Bible
16
study,
pages of maps printed in colors.

stopped

The

small town. We se
courthouse in Edmonton,
Ky., a city of twelve or fifteen hun
dred.
We filled the courthouse and
20 prayed through to victory. Circuit
cured

some

Special Features

Judge Tutor stood by us and County
Judge Martin and the high sheriff
Saviryer, did much to encourage us.
We preached during the day at sur
rounding towns on the streets, on
county court day when hundreds
in town.

All

the words spoken by Christ,
printed In red.
Family Record, beautifully Illustrated and printed
in
colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Very flexible.
~

on

the
a

it
Isaac

AND

people hungry for the
gospel. We held a meeting in Scottsville and people were saved and the
saints encouraged. Many were turned
We found the

ffere

days of

"I

am

still

to me

as

the

gospel

Many inquiries

to terms for revivals.

price

people

on

whom I

serve.

I set

Rev. Aaron S.

Watkins, whom I recently assisted in
a meeting says: 'Rev. L. E. Williams
just closed a three-weeks' meeting in
Wesley Church in which 60 people
received a definite experience of con
version, renewal, or sanctification. He
preaches a full gospel and his genial,

brotherly spirit has endeared him
many hearts.'

BIBLES

a

The Bible

we

recommend to you

we

have

"This is one of the neatest, prettiest child's Bibles that we know of on the
Packed In a green box, and our very special price is
market.
$1.75, or with the
aame In gold, %Z.
OFFER NO. 2.
We have practically the same Bible as described above, without
the illustrations, and with red edges, with only a few pages of helps, which we
offering at $1.25, or with the name in gold for $1.30.

are

We also have a sLmilar Bible to Offer No. 2, In the imitation
OFFER NO. 8.
leather binding with the overlapping edges, that we are offering for 75c, or with
the name In gold for $1.
The above three Bibles are now selling at nearly BO per cent advance of the
above prices, but we have a pretty good stock of each style and suggest that you
get your order in at ojWe before the supply is exhausted.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

LouisviUe, Kentucky.
for which send
Enclosed is %

to

Let those who desire
my services address me as above."

as

OITEB NO. 1.

come

my

so

old, and

in three styles.
One is bound in genuine leather, has a
large number of beautiful sepia Illustrations, 42 pages of
wonderful Bible Helps for the child.
It Is stamped In
has
the
gold,
overlapping edges, red under gold, silk
headbands and marker. The size Is 3%x5%x% inch thick.
vpeighs 12 ounces.

a

services, but am open
to calls anywhere in city,, town, or
church, tabernacle, tent,
country
without price, trusting God and the
no

to pass, that when
"his eyes
that he could not see, he

was

girl wants her own purse or a boy his own
knife, so every boy and girl appreciate a Bible of
their own.
A Bible received in childhood makes a lasting
impression on the child, and when the Bible is worn,
sometimes beyond use, the pages are held together and
kept through old age.
Don't miss the opportunity at this Easter time to place
a Bible into the hands of some child.
Bear in mind they
appreciate a small, attractive, light and convenient edi
tion of the Bible.

Williams, Wilmore, Ky.:

preaching

dim,

Just

and many united with the church.

of

price
snec*^

came

EASTER GIFT

Rev. B. F. Teague was recently as
sisted in a meeting, at Cornfelt, Mo.,
by Rev. G. P. Comer, pastor of the
More
Methodist Church at Gideon.
than a hundred people were saved

Rev. L. E.

'

Specimen of Type,

i>eople and at
meeting.

camp

The
away for lack of room.
revivals are not passed."

"

Sold through agents at $6.50.
Our special
$4.00 with patent thumb index. Name in gold,
ial, 25c extra.

spoke to some 10,000 in
air services, and the power

times it looked like

~

The Price

were

We

the open
of God came

Helps

ences

the

full salvation.

Rev. W. A. Grogg, 418 24th St.,

meetings.

By William Evans, D. D.

Unfolding the seventeenth chapter
soul-gripping power.

John with

of my soul.' I preached and 22 raised
their hands for prayer.
Forty-three
years ago when I. was sanctified I
took my Bible and neld my first re
vival in Freeland, with 1200 popula
tion and 86 saloons. The revival con

A.

W. H. Jarrett, 948 Strouse Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn., is available for
meetings as song leader, trombonist
and soloist. He has had an experience
of eight years in evangelistic work
and is most capable.
He spent four
years as student in Asbury College.

The

few could

a

south

no

FACING CALVARY

Most of
I started

Sunday school in the schoolhouse

and

PERSONALS.

Danford, pastor.

foreigners.

are

Rev.

yours,

well attended but

are

strength

and guidance?
Do you, your

a

people

18

70,000 people in

W� n��d both th�
eggs and th� mon�y. A caia will giv%
can

ADDRESS

,

me

Bibles mentioned above.
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(Song CvangcIlBt, 517 N. Lexington At*..
wilmore, Ky.)
laeger, W. Va., March 19-Aprll 1.

AUBBIOHT. UBS. TrLLIB.
(8S0 and Ave., W., SteTling Apti., St.
Petersburg, Florida)

UNCIOOME, F.
(Gary. Ind.)
Pleasant City, O., March 15-April 1.

ABMSTKONG, C. I.
(Box 98, Cliazy, N. T.)
Tarentum, Pa., March 20-April 1.
New Tork City, N. Y., April 2-8.
Cattaraugus, N. T., April 8-15.
Warren, Pa., April 15-29.
Brie, Pa., May 6-27.

LOWMAN, J. W. AND MAYBELLB
(1639 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)
Springfield, Mo., Feb. 25-May 11.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 25-April 8.

UACEEY SISTERS.

UcBRIDB, J. B.
Mentor Ave., Pasadena.
(1224
Temple. Tex., March 11-25.
Bonham, Tex., May 6-27.
N.

BLACKBURN, HABBY WILLIAM.
(1B06 S. Spring Ave., Sioux Falls, S. D.)
18.
Harrisville, W. Va., Feb.

25^March

(Attalla, Ala.)
Tarrant, Ala., April 8-19.
Tewed, Okla., May 21-30.
Montevideo, Minn., June 1-10.
Bonifay, Fla., July 5-15.
Boaz, Ala., July 23-27.
Attalla, Ala., July 27-Ang. 5.
Mt Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 9-19.
Newark, Ohio, Aug. 20- Sept. 2.

OVBRLBY, B. R.
(918 S. Brook Street, Louisville, Ky.)

Ewing, Ky., March 5-25.
Pikeville, Ky., April 1-15.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.).
Yancey, Ky., March 12-25.
Moreland, Ky., March 26-April 8.

J. L. AND WIFK.

PAGE, LOBBN E.
(Elizabethtown, 111.)

H. M.

(Manor, Pa.)
Clalrton, Pa., March 18-April 1.
New Cumberland, Ohio, April 5-lS.

POCOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War
ren,

REED, LAWRENCE

(Salem, Ohio)

CBOUSB, J. BYBON

N. C.)
Providence, K. I., March 16-25.
Manchester, Conn., March 26-Apru

(Greensboro,

Ave., S.
"(^^Xfdand
Orleaas, Nebr., March

REES, PAUL 8.
(13U B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)

o.

REID, JAMBS V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex)
Lonoke, Ark., March 18-April 1.

B., Atlanta, Ga.)
4-25.

St., Louisville,
'*'*^iM*Hemlock
W. Va., March 4-25.

RIDOUT, Q. W.
(Care Pentecostal

Ky.)

Hodge, La.,

Plus,

FLBXON, B.

Ohio)

QUINN, IMOGENE
( (909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Chester, 111., March 4-April 2.

Market St., Lisbon, Ohio)
Ohio, March 18-April 1.
Ohio, April 2-12.
ot April and May open.

'

PARTY
QADDIS-HOSBB BVANQBLISTIO

(4806 Ravenna St., <3incmnati, Ohio.)
Turon, Kan., March 19-April 1.
Wichita, Kan., April �-22.

Let Jesus Come into your Heart
Let the Lower Lights be Burning
Lord, I'm Coming Home
More Like the Master
�My Faith Looks up to Thee
My Master was a Worker
O Happy Day
A Master-Workman of the Race
Pardoning Grace
Revive us Again
Shine Just Where Ton Are (ch.)
Softly and Tenderly
Stand up. Stand up for Jesus
Stepping in the Light
Sunshine in the Soul
The Banner of the Cross
The Old Rugged Cross
The Prodigal Son (chorus)
The Way of the Cross Leads Home
There Shall be Showers of Blessing
This is My Father's World
'Tis so Sweet to Trust in Jesus

True-Hearted, Whole-hearted
Trust and Obey
We're Marching to Zion
We've a Story to Tell to the Nations

(ch)

What a Friend
What if it Were Today?
When Love Shines In
Where He Leads Me
Wonderful Words of Life
Ye Must be Bom Again
Yield Not to Temptation

THINK OF IT!
These 75 great, usable songs, well
paper and Manila binding 15c each, or $10.00 per 100.

Pub. Co., lK)uisville,
Ky.)
21-April 5.

Both round and shaped notes.

March

printed

on

good book

State which desired.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

ST. CLAIR, FBBD

(Shacklefords, Va.)

Big Mission

Joy to the World
Just as I Am, Thine Own to Be
Just as I Am, Without One Plea
Lead on, O King Eternal

(Miles Lane)

A.lmost Persuaded
America the Beautiful
it the Cross
Blessed Assurance
Bring Them In
Christ the Lord is Risen Today
Come, Sinner, Come
Dare to be Brave, Dare to be True
Faith is the Victory
Give Me Thy Heart
God be With Tou
God Will Take Care of Tou
Hallelujah, What a Savior!
Have Thine Own Way, Lord
He Hideth My Soul
He Included Me
He Leadeth Me
How Firm a Foundation
I am Coming, Lord
I am Praying for Tou
I am Thine, O Lord
I Gave My Life for Thee
I Love to Tell the Story
I Must Tell Jesus
I Need Thee Every Hour
I Would Be Like Jesus
r Would Be True
I'll Live for Him
In My Heart There Rings a Melody
In the Cross of Christ
Into my Heart (chorus)
Jesus, I Come
Jesus is all the World to Me
Jesns is Calling
Jesus Paid It Ail
Jesus Saves

OWEN, JOHN P.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)

(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
1.
Belpre, Kan., March 18-April

Lisbon,
Balance

111 Hail the Power
&.11 Hail the Power

.n

�

a

LIST OF THE SONGS

Aprii.

(400 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.).
Bluefleld, W. Va., March 11-25.
Middlesboro, Ky., April 22-May 13.

Camp Meetings
Every Purpose

A Small Book vtrith

NORBERBY, JOHN
(111-42 202nd St., Hollis, L. I.. N. T.)
Queens Village, L. I., N.. T., March 25-

Wilmar, Calil.)
Georgia District, March 8-April 2.

(804
Empire,

For

(Blackshear, Ga.)

�

C03C ' I*

For

UINOLEDOBFF, O. G.

BUDUAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
Woolrich, Pa., March 18-April 1.

Sunday School

For Missions

Calif.)

UILBY, E. CLAY
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.J
Blnefield. W. Va., March 11-25.
Middlesboro, Ky., April 22-May 13.

BBASHBB, jr. L.

OeUOHENOUB,

For

A Bit Mit'lw

(New Cumberland, W. Va.)
Steubenville, Ohio, March 19-April 1.
1IATHI8, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas CSty, Mo.)

ATOOOK, JAKKBTTB AND DEIi.
(Svangelists, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Missouri)
INorman, Okla., March 20-April 1.

Meetings

For Class Use

(New Albany, Pa.)

(Kenton, Oliio)
York, Ohio, Feb. 11-25.

OABOTHBBS,

For Revival
Revival Gems

LYON, OSCAR B.

ABTHTTB, E. 3.

0AIXI8, O. H.

21, 1934.

liEWIB, H. T.

EVANGELISTS* SLATES

BUSSBT, M. M.
(116 W. Ramono,

March

(Canby, Ore., Rt. 2)
Delbourne, Alberta, March 4-AprU 1.

LoulsvUle, Kentucky.

_

for which send

Find enclosed
NEW REVIVAL GEMS.

WIFB.
Ormiston, S. A., February.

SHELHAMBR, E. E. AND

copies of

me

THOMAS, JOHN

OBXOORY, LOIS V.
,
(Bvangelist, Waterford, Fa.)
Parker's Landing, Pa., May 1-10.
Cochranton, Pa., Feb. 27-March 18.
1.
South Dayton, N. Y., March 19- April
,

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Akron, Ohio, Mar. 18-ApriI 1.
Alexandria, Minn., April 8-22.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 23-May 13.

�

,

TIU.MAN, CHARLIE
(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta. Ga.)

HAUEB, J. M.

(Greer, S. C.)
Atlanta, Ga., March 22-April 1.
Roanoke, Va., April 9-27.
Biclunond. Va., April 30-May 20.

HABVBY, M. B.

�

�^

((Cherryvllie, N. C.)
Conestee, S. C, March 19-Apnl 1,
,

This
bronze

VANDERSALL, W. A.
(108 North Cory St., Findlay. Ohio)

HARRIS SISTERS QUARTETTE.
(Stewart, Tenn.)

aOUtJiNBACK, BOY L.
(Cambridge Cnty, Ind.)
Chanute, Kan., March 21-April
Oofleyville, Kan., April 2-15.

Bronze Easter
Bookmark

VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittain Rd., Akron, Ohio)
Bay City, Mich., March 19-April 1.
Akron, Ohio, April 8-22.
Akron, Ohio, May 1-5.
Port Huron, Mich., May 6-20.

lief

(Upland, iBd.)
New Castle, Pa., March 18-April 8.

tBIOK, ALLIE AND BMMA

(Lnfkin, Texas)

XBNBALL,

and is
one.

It

is

made

_

,

,

Bible

^

NETTLETON, GEORGE B.
(Layman Evangelist, Sioux Fails, So.
Gayvllle, S. Dak., March 19-April 1.
S. Dak..

,

maladies, namely Worry, Sorrow, Anger,
Trouble, Failure and Doubt. Very attrac
Price lOo the
tively printed on cards.

^

Dai.)

April 2-22.

421 S. 16th
'new^^angeUst,
Terre Haute, Ind.)

Bible Pictures
Street.

Wash., March 18-April 15.

April lT-20.

Aageles, V^., May 1-20.
Portland, Ore., May 27-June 10.

package of 6.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoaisvUle, Kentucky.

A collection of 50 Bible Pictures printed
Size of sheet 5%x8%. All
in many colors.
the pictures are different. While they last,
we offer these at 60c a set, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

X/ouisTlUe^ Kentucky.

YOUNC

topics
by

were

successful

people's work
and
experienced

writers.

PEOPLga
SOaETY

The
contains
book
28 topics which have
been
in
used
young

people's meetings
cessfully.

appropri
gift to any

suc^

Every young people'*
leader and every pas
tor should have one of
these books.

The text "He Is Risen"
is etched in the blade of

LoulsvUle. Kentucky.

Agents Wanted
to

sell

Art Velvet Mottoes.
.

At

the

new

popular prices they will sell quite readily.

(Jet the Mottoes into the homes and earn
a
little money at the same time.
The
prices range from 20 to 40c each.
Send Today
A $3.00 Assortment of these mottoes will
cost you $2.00 postpaid.
A $5.00 Assortment will cost you $3.00 post

paid.
$10.00 Assortment will cost you $600
postpaid.
Cash must accompany order.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
A

LouisTlUe, Kentucky.

Contains

128

pages.

Bound

paper cover.

in

heavy,

Price 50 cents

Price, 15 cents each;
$1.50 � dozen.

Prescriptions

A package containing warranted reme
dies for six very common and distressing

ers

bookmark is
Inches
long, with

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

KIRK, FLOYD E.
(Chorus Director, Soloist and Toung Peo
ple's Workerj 1116 Clark St., New
Albany, Ind.)
Springfield, 111., Feb. 4-March 25.
lingdon, N. Dak., April l-li5.

rp� THB

very

the letter opener.

WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist, 120 W. Barnard St.,
West Chester, Pa.)
Pitman, N. J., March 14-April 1.

(Lexington, Ky.)

TOPICS

The

No. E-S14

J. B.

The
written
young

with

4Vfi
fancy coiered silk taseel.

WOOD, MR. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Bvangelists, 39 Dakota Ave., H,
Detroit, Mich.)
Pontiac, Mich.. April 8-29.

KINSBT, MR. AND MRS. W. 0.
(Singers, Musician, Toung People's Work
ers.)

um,

a

ate Easter

(Wilmore, Ky.)

Tonwawa, Okla., April 1-22.

�miiner.

effect.

(223 E. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)
Nortonville, N. D., March 25-Appil 8,
WILLIAMS, L. B.

KDLLEY, EDWARD R.
(726 Manzanita. Pasadena, Calli.)

beautiful

in the same way as our
other bronze bookmarks,

WILEY, A. M.

^OHXrSOV, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)

a

bookmark

the design of cross and
flowers embossed in re

VAYHINGER, M.
L

Is

Topics for the Young
People*s Society

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoulsvUle, Kentucky.
STOP! LOOK I LISTEN! READ THIS.
Do you have much trouble?
Do you
know who is your worst enemy?
Would
you like to defeat that enemy?
Then yon
should read the booklet. "How to Enjoy
Life and See GooA Days."
To read and
obey this booklet will prevent family quar
rels, neighborhood brawls, put an end to
much gossip and scandal; lessen divorce
cases and make happy homes.
Everyone
should read it. Mail one dime' to W. W.
Loveless, 114 South George St., Lancaster,
Ohio.
No stamps takeu.

School Reward
Tickets

Sunday

Texts for Little People.
150
40
different
Tickets,
designs.
a package.
rSNIECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
XiOoUvUIe, Kentucky.

Scripture

Reward

Price 10c

|\rednesday,

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

March 21, 1984.

IS

25th annual clearance SALE
The

Spiritual

Drummond'g
Drummond

Life
Begrnlar

Price
.$1.00
Bees In Clover. Bud Bobinson
Buddy discusses such themes
as "Seven Confessions," "Fruit
of
the
"The
Marks
Bearing,"
Loss of First Love," "Guided
by His Bye," etc., etc.
.T5
Chas. Spurgeon
Dally Help.
A thought for each day in the
the' pen
the
of
from
year
Prince of Preachers.
Three copies for $1.00.
70
Daily Food For Christians
A verse of Scripture for each
day in the year.
for
$1.00.
Three copies
I,ove�the Perfume of Heaven.
.

$0.60

75

George "W. King
"Love, God's Definition of Him
self," "The Commended Love,"
"The Gift of Love," "The Heart
of Love," "The Love of Broth

Hardy
The Hunger for God, For Hap

.35

.35

1.00

mortality.

Leaves From �he Tree of XUe.
1.50
L. L. Pickett
A collection of Scripture pas
sages OB more than fifty subf
jects with headings and com
ments by Bro. Pickett.
Uonntsin Peaks of the Bible.
1.00
Bud Bobinson
Incidents relating to various
Peaks of Bible treated as only
them
Uve
make
Buddie can to
in a new, fresh way.
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
l-OO
P. Law
On such subjects as "Charac
ter," "The Call to Fellowship
"Whj
and
Fruit-Bearing,"
Should I be a Christian."
Stepping Heavenward. B. Pren50
tig
The story of the unfolding and
developing of the Spiritual
Life arranged in diary form.
76
The Simple Life.
Wagner
A timely book for days when
we are re-discovering the true
essentials of Ufa
John
The Pilgrim's
Progress.
76
Bunyan.
Coat-pocket size
Get
this
inexpensive edition
and re-read It, that you may
again come under the spell ol
its message.

Pilgrim's

Progres. John Bunyan

1.00

Large print edition

The Prince ot the House of David.
Ingraham
The sweetest story ever told, as
It
written by ati eye-witness.

3a

,

A

.60

^

1.00

Another collection of Buddy's
unusual sayings.
Oldham..
Devotional Diary.

_

.76

some
helpful
you
Qtyes
regular
encourages
periods of time for devotion.

.35

.35

.40

.76
.15

.60

.76
�

.35

76

.40

The

things

giafl|j"

WW�ftied

60

.25

some
author
suggests
that we may have allow

ed to Blip In ahead of our love
of God.
Short Talks. D. I/. Moody
For
"The Blessing of Sins
given," "The Gift of Power,"
"The Seven Walks of Bphe"Fellowship With
and

Wanting.

D.

60

3a

50

4 series of talks oa the Ten
Commandments.
Selections From the World's De

6.00
votional eiasslcs. .10 Vols.
A lemarkable collection of ma
terial on more than six hun4r?d different subjects. ,ComlUetely ladexed. A valuable
tatecence library for devotional
aoacesses and stndles.
...

a

and

.60

Life's

Revival

.50

that
background
prompted
their being written.
The Bible Simplified by Qnes1.00
tions and Answers
Almost 4,000 Questions on the
Bible Story with their Ans

1.00
Bible Reader's Companion
How to read the Bible {trough
in a year, memorizing Scrip
ture verses. How I study my
Bible, by Scofleld, Our Lord's
Bible
and
morals
parables,
Measures and money, etc.
Bible Text Book and the Bible
Student's Manual. With Intro
1.35
duction by R. A. Torrey
Lectures and Orations. By Henry
Ward Beecher. Edited by New
1.25
ell Dwight Hillis
Weighed and Wanting. By Geo.
MacDonald
Chronology of the Bible.
Philip Mauro
Works out the dates of Old
Testament events following up
through Daniel's propheciea.
Ten Reasons Why I Believe the
Bible is the Word of God
Its Power to Transform Lives,
Its Marvelous Influence in the
World, Testimony of Fulfilled
Prophecy, etc.
The New Testament In the Ligfht
of Modern Research.
Adolph
Deissmann
Com
and
Critical
Expository
Jamiementary on the Bible.
son, Fausett and Brown
Chas. H.
A Tear's Bible Course.

..50

.

.25

3.26

1.10
.60

.

Sermons

by

W.

1.00

.40

...

.

Some

.50

1.50

.50

1.00

.60

.60

1.00

75

.75

7.50

2.75

Behold

1.25

.�5

For class use or private study
In connection with the Scofield
Bible.
Frank B.
Exploring Uie Bible.
1.50
Gaebelein
Knowing the Bible, How We
Got Our Bible, Seven Guiding
Principles for Bible Study,
Some Laws' of Bible Interpre
tation.
A
Devotional
Commentary on
Robert F. Horton.. 1.00
Matthew.
A useful svplemental aid In
�tudying the Sunday school
Lesson
dorinK the next six

the

men

third

begin

century

continuing to the present
day. Completely indexed.

and

Modern Apostles
F. Wimberly

of

Faith.

of

the

Frances

Talmage,

B.

1.00

.60

.60

William

B.
1.00

i

C.

F.

$1,25 $0.60

1.60

.60

1.00

.60

L26

.60

1.00

.60

1.50

.80

Pentecostal

C.

Publishing Co.,
LoulsvUle, Kentucky.
you will find ($
for wuch send me

B^clpsed

more

Willard.

Amanda

Smith. Sam P. Jones, etc.

Uemalrs of Chas. G. Finney, by
....2.00
himself
An Interesting and iuspimg

.60

of Christ
Coming
Morning

twenty-five men and wo
CartPeter
Including
men.
wright, WiUiam Booth, A. B.
Simpson,
DeWitt

60

75

3.00

than

.60

.60

.75.

Lord Jesus Christ.

.50

Biographical Sketches

.76

'

Lives of Great Men
.90

.60
1.00

chap

Part
I.
The Ominous Fore
cast.
Part II.
The Plan of
the
Part II
includes
Ages.
chapters on "The Great Apos
"The
Great
Tribula
tasy,"
tion," "The Battle of Armaged*don."
The Blessed Hope of His Olorlons Appearing.
L. L. PTBkett
Dr. Morrison says in his intro
duction to this book, "A book
on the Second Coming of Our
Lord that will prove helpful.
instructive, and of spiritual
help to the reader."
on
Lectures
Prophecy. H. C.
Morrison
Five lectures, so simple in their
content
a
that
layman can
grasp their message.
Who Is the Beast of Revela
tion?
L. L. Pickett
The Optimism of Pre-MUIennlalIsm.
H. C. Morrison
Dr. Morrison believes that the
Pre-miiiennialists
have, with
their view, a right to be opti
mistic
The Renewed Earth. It. Ii. Pick
ett
Tbe coming and reign of the

,

by leading

with

.60

Known.

Wimberly

Sermons to aid soul winners.
have
successfully been
used by the author in the past,
throughout the Southland.
The Way and the Witness, .Al
1.25
fred B. Garvie
Sermons and Addresses on the
Wider Outlook and Duties of
the Church of today.
J. B.
Dick Davis and the Devil.
1.00
Culpepper
an
of
Sermons
Twenty -two
evangelistic nature.
10
The World's Best Sermons.
6.00
Volume set
of
collection
A
o^itstanding

ning

Asbury.

Second

"Sanctification,"

They

sermons

.75

ner.

Francis.
Duren

���

2.00

.

Pathfinders of Christi
2.00
anity. Henry K. Rowe
The stories of such men as St.
Francis of Assisl, Calvin, Wesand
lev. Moody
seventeen oth
ers
are
told In a vivid, in
forming and stimulating man

Sermons.
Joseph
Evangelistic
LOO
B. Baker
Calling sinners to repentance
and Christian service.
1.78
Great Southern Preaching
Sermons by 21 of the South's
including
ministers,
leading
Clovis Chappell, B. X. Mullins,
George Truett, etc.
The Tears of Jesns. Scarborough 1.25

.

Have

ters.
Modern

etc.

.75

I

Culpepper
Forty-four interesting

sermons.

"Hell,"

Women

.

J. B.

1.00
Morrison
"God's Plan for a Revival,"
"The
"National
Security,"
Christ of Prophecy," etc
1.25
F. J. Mills
Broken Fetters.
such as
other
sermons
And
"Lost Because Christ is Miss

ing,"

.60

�

Sermons by outstanding men
th.e Holiness Movement.
Holiness
Twentieth
Century

.30

.60

enjoy.

2.00

Sermons
Ten days' camp meeting for
you right in your own home.
H. C.
Sermons for tbe Times.

76

Martyn Luther the Lion-hearted
Reformer.
J. A. Morrison
Henry Martyn Apostle to the
Mohammedans.
Lopey.
John Wesley the Christian Hero.
Elsie B. Egermeier

in

$0.40

.26

Hudson Taylor, Pioneer
of
Inland
China.

H.
Spnrgeon, Prince of
Preachers.
75
B. P. Adceck
John Wesley, by Arnold Lynn... 4.00
Here is a volume that every
admirer of John Wesley will

Rob

Pulpit

.60

Missionary

Still taken as a pattern for the
finest of sermon building.
Dr.
Robertson was one of the out
standing preachers of his cehA- volume of more than
tury.
Pentecostal

.

G. G. Hunnex

mons.

Frederick

.60

Chas.

subjects as "The Marriagea
ble
"The
Toung
Daughter,"
Man," "In Laws," etc
Tbe Christ of the Gospels.
H. C.

Sermons

.76

�ortaaIty

James

such

on

.

Dr. Morrison ever wrote.
The Life of St. Francis of Assist.
William H. Leathern
1.60
The world is beginning to ap
preciate this man who Sought
for nothing In life but the opto be like unto his

1.50

of

,

Remarkable
Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations.
H. C. Morrison l.QO
One of the most popular books

Peace with God."
Sermons by Bishop Marvin
1.50
Still recognized as a remarka
ble
collection
of
Sermons.
Worth many times the price
of the book.
Paul's Superlatives. M. P. Hunt 1.00
Other sermons in the volume
are "The Rich Man and
Laz
arus," "A Problem in Profit
and Loss," etc.
Home
Folks.
Clovis O. Ohap-

series

.30

�

of Thankfulness," "Encourage
ment to Pray," "Let us Have

Tbe

.

moathi.

$1.50 $0.60

ertson

.50

Tbe

1-25

I.

Morrison
Said to be one of the finest col
lections of Dr. Morrison's ser

Study

David
James
Paul's
Letters.
Burrell
$0.75
Makes these letters easier to
the
understand
showing
by

Vol.

Sermons that have helped in
the winning of 20,000 people
Into the kingdom. A few of the
subjects dealt with are "Brok
en
Things," "Which Way?"
"The
"Excuses,"
Judgment,"
Fife's Revival Sermons.
Vol. II.
Clyde Lee Fife
1.50
"Hot
Coals
and
Including
Burned Feet," "A House Di
The
vided,"
"Cleaning
Up
Town," etc.
Order the 2 Vols. Fife's Ser
mons
3.00
Sermons and Addresses. John A.
Broadus
1.00
"Worship," "Some Laws of
Spiritual Work," "The Heart

pell

approack

to Bible

Sermons.

Clyde Lee Fife

A

.40

.

....

.35

Wherever Finney went
revivals broke out.
This book
reveals the secret of his great
power.
Francis Asbury, a Biographical
Sketch.
H. M. DuBose
75
A few of the chapter titles are,
"The
Peasant's
"The
Son,"
Voice in the Wilderness," "Un-.
der the Stress of Discipline,"
"An Apostle By Proof," etc.
Arnot of Africa. .N. B. M. Gra^
ham
76
A pioneer, a missionary, and
a true knight of the Cross.
The Lord's Horseman.
Hum
2.00
phrey Lee
A book about John Wesley.
D.
L.
Moody�the Soul Win
ner.
A. T. Rowe
76
The Letters of a Converted Boy
To His Mother.
C. H. Jack
Linn
1.00
I tell my mother of my con
version, How I was kidnapped
by Gamblers, About a Dissi
pated Circus Man Who Fell
From
His
Wagon Into the
Arms of Jesus, etc.
Wesley and His Work, or Metb-<
odism
and
Missions.
W. A.
Candler
75
A series of Addresses.
on
Methodist
Tempest-Tossed
Seas
The
Story of My Life.
B. P. Haynes.
1.50
,

story.

1.00

eagerly.

Snperintendent's

Anvil.
A. F. Schauffier
1.76
A practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
Ways ot Working in the Sunday
1.76
School.
Schauffier
Hints
for
Helpful
Sunday
school officers and teachers.

Morgan

L.

Mdody

From

Helps

.80

Ibonghts
Selected from the writings of
CSiarles Kingsley
The First Commandment. W. J.
Bryan

1.30
nedy
Some facts about children be
tween tbe, ages of eight and
eleven, that will make it easier
understand
them.

F.

Sermons

Adventures in Bvangellsm.
Ed
mund Thickstun
1.50
Stories of lives that have been
transformed by the power of
tlie gospel.
In
varied
Though
environment and circumstance,
the
invariable
result
is
a
changed life.
The Wrong Train.
George Byerard
75
Answers to such excuses as "I
Make No Profession," "No Mat
ter what a man Believes so
long as he is sincere," "God is
Merciful," "I hope so," etc.
Our Boys and Our Girls..
Ken

to

B.

Real.

Hebrew Evangelism.
Godbey.. 1.00
A study of how God has al
ways guided his people by rais
ing up leaders to show them
his way.

ninety

Christ Bxalted.
C. H. Baboock LOO
A series of timely addresses on
Oirlst and our spiritual well-

being.

LOO
of devotional

Revival Blessings. G. W. Ridout $1.00 $0.50
"The Art of Soul Winning,"
and
Perils
of
"Privileges
"Revivals
and
Evangelism,"
Their Laws," etc.
Heralds of A Passion.
Chas. L.
Goodell
1.25
.65
Simply but impressively writ
ten, easy to read. It will tvarm
the heart and awaken the deep
est of all passions; that for the
winning of souls.
Revival Lectures.
Chas. Q. Fin
ney
2.00 1.20
Has long been a classic in its
own field.
Not a new book but
one with a message that never
It worked in Fin
grows old.
ney's day, and It will work to

Sparks

thoughts,

�

Bud Bob

Soul Winning and
Personal Work

-SO

a

son

other

seven

Cream.

wers.

freshness to the gospel
story. Put it In the hands of
young people and older ones
Four copies
for that matter.
'or 50c.
1.00
The Holy War. John Bunyan..
If Bunyan had not written Pil
book
this
grim's
Progress,
would have made him famous.
Read the story of the siege of
"Mansoul" by Diobolus.
Honey In the Bock. Bud Robin-

gives

of

day.

1.00

piness, for Knowledge, For Social Life, For Love, For Im

?

and

addresses.
Pitcher

Bible

'

The reader of this book will
not only be better informed as
to the Bible, but also will be
stimulated to study it more

.85

�

�

Making tbe
Oxtoty

thoughts.

Walking With Jesus. R. L. Selle 1.00
the desire of the author is that
tie readers may not remain
"Babes in Christ,"' but may de
full
maturity
Into
velop
through "Walking With Jesus"
all the way.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.

Henry
76

In the World"
A

inson
A collection

erhood."

The Heavenly Life and Types of
George Wat
the Holy Spirit.

Addresses.

Including his "Greatest Thing

Sale
Price

Name
L26

City and State

�

}

THE

Faith

Scriptural Holiness

Regular Sale
Price

Price

Tarry Te. Edited by L. R. Akers $1.00 $0.50
Fresh

various
phases of Holiness by the out
standing leaders ol the Move
ment.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
1.00
W. E. Shepard
An explanation and interpreta
tion of such Scripture passages
as "I Have Seen An End to All
Perfection," "Be not Righteous
Over Much," "There is None
Good But One," "For There is
No Man
That Sinneth Not,"
etc., etc.
J. M.
A Feast of Good Things.
1.00
Hames
A book dealing with the prog
ress and maturity of the sancti
The author has tried
fied life.
to put in this volume such ma
terial that will truly be a feast
for hungry souls.
The Book and Its Theme.
L. L/.
1.50
Pickett
Its
The
Book:
The
Bible,
It
Prophecies, Its Progress.
of
standard
contains
only
messages

on

Ridout
A choice collection

H.

.50

.50

^

.75

.to

.50

1.25

Theology,

.65

.50

1.00

A collection ol- choice thoughts
on various themes.
1.00
Faith Tonic.
L. L. Pickett
A collection ol writings by va
rious
God's
showing
people
who
ol
with
those
way
dealing
trust in Him.
A New Vision ol Another Heav
1.25
en.
Richard W. Lewis
"Meeting the Lord in the Air,"
"Going to the Marriage of the
Lamb," "The Bridal Tour," "In
My Father's House," "A Thou
sand Tears of Peace," etc.
The Story ol Lazarus.
Bud Rob1.00
son
Some unusual and practical les
sons drawn from that inci
dent.

.50

,50

Holy Spirit
$0.50

.50

ftlore Ecihoes From the Morning
Watch.
J. P. Struthers
$2.00
Splendid story material lor the
important work ol preparing
sermons and addresses to the
young.
Outline Sermons To Children. W.
Robertson Nicoll
1.00

$0.75

.60

Ninety -seven
Suggestive Ser
mons
to Boys and Girls con
veniently indexed as to subject

Ten

Frank

Minutes.

.50

tism With Fire." etc.

Perfect

1.10

.50

.75

.60

.15
.25

Shannon

Womanhood..

$0.40 $0.20

Perfect

Shan

Manhood.

Shan

50

.25

1.00
Perfect Boyhood.
Shannon. Cio. .75
Perfect Boyhod. Shannon. Pa...
.40
Perfect Girlhood. Shannon. Cio.
.75
Heredity Explained. Shannon.
Cloth
75
Shannon.
Heredity Explained.
40
Paper

.50
.40
.20
.40

New

Perfect

non..

Cloth

The Story of Life.
Cloth
Story ot Lite.

Paper
Single Standards
Shannon.
Paper

$1.00

How

ty.

To

Teach

ot

.20

75

.20

1.50

.60

Eugenics.

Personal

Puri

.60

Outlines For Sermons
One Hundred Six Sermon OutUjies
$1.50
Different from the usual col
lection book in that with each
outline there are two or threp
catch sentences that start the
mind
on
fresh
trains
of

Modernism, Evolution,

Spiritualism,

$1.00

Roman

Case

Jane T.

Against

Spiritualism.

Stoddart

1.00

.40

Townsend
l.OO
More
than
twenty � thousand
copies of this book have al
ready been sold.
The Weakness ot Evolution.
W.
M. Prysinger
1.25
A treatment
of seven weak
nesses in the theory of Evolu

.50

A

praeticai discussion of many
phases of this cult including
table lifting, the Medium, the
alleged messages.
D.
Collapse ot Evolution. L.

.25

tion.
The Danger
ett
A shot at
History of
Romanism
.50

Jesse B.
JZ6

Sermons In A NntsheU.
J. El
lis- ...
75
A mine of rich material which,
properly used will prove in
valuable to the reader. It cov
ers a variety of subjects.
Pulpit Germs. W. W. Wythe... 1.50
Four hundred and fifty out
lines of sermons
The Tool Basket.
J. Ellis
75
Sermon notes. Helpful hints.
Open-air Addresses and hints.
Bible
For
Readings
Christian
Workers.
Basil W. Miller
1.00
One hundred and twenty sub
jects
outlined
clearly
with
suggested
refer
Scripture
�

$0.50

tention.
The

1.50
Part I.
A
Romanism. Part II.

Today.

Romanism
Morrison

and
Ruin.
H.
C.
.' 1.50
Some chapter titles are "The
Tree is Known by its Fruit,"
"The Night of Horrors," "The
"The
Jesuits,"
Infiuence
of
Rome in Our National Capi
tal."
Uncle Bam or the Pope�Which f
L. L. Pickett.
..: 1.50
.

.

.

.60

.50

.75

Manual.

Funeral

Pastor's

Ideal

George

Book.

Funeral

1.00

1.75
DeLong
the most
Still recognized as
complete leather bound pocket
manual.
Well
indexed, and
printed on light weight paper.
That I May

Save Some.

Bishop

1.00

.70

Acceptable Minister ot Je
Christ.
Percy G. Parker.. 1.00

.50

Means,

Methods,

Motives

and

sns

Minister

Must

Be

Born

Again, Is a Servant, His Call,
His Companions, His Bible, His
Prayer Life. His Suffering, His
Income, His Home.
Pastor and Evangelist.

Chas. L.
Goodell
1.25
"The Pastor Evangelist" "The
Jesus We Forget," "The Pastor
and His Own Soul," "The Pas
tor at Bphesus," "The Pastor
at
Sardis," "The Pastor at
liaodlcea," etc.
The Christianity ot Christ and
His Apostles.
Bishop Jno. J.
1.25
Tigert

.60

,40

Young People

and the

Home
.75

60

.50

ences.

Ideals tor" Earnest Youth.
A. T.
Rowe
$1.00
A book of wise counsel for
young people.
Beautiful Girlhood.
Mabel Hale 1.00
No
girl of fifteen or more
should be without this volume.

Mastery of Manhood. C. F. Wim
1.25
berly
Man, God's Masterpiece, Made
In His Image.
Man's enemies.
World, Flesh, Devil, Sin and
Death.
Man's
Redemption
�

How?

.50

The Twelve
The

L. L. Pick

Signal.
the foe.

.25

thought.

ism
The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbs
$1.50
Written mainly from personal
experiences and incidents that
have come to the author's at

$0.60

50

1.50
Swann
A collection of material, not
found in the usual manual. Il
lustrations, outlines and helps
for the most difficult occasion.

.20
.40

Bethlehem.

.50

the Cost.

40

.60

.75

The

Shannon

1.00

message on Peace

StaU's Pastor's Pocket Record..
A handy book for recording
and
names
and
addresses,
keeping a record of funerals,
weddings, etc.

An

75

1.50

and
Ideals
Preacher's
Inspira
1.00
tions.
Hutchens
The. chapter on Abraham Lin
coln as a study and inspira
tion to the preacher is worth
the price of the book.

McDowell

How To TeU The
,

From

Bryant
A suggestive

.40

TeU

Shannon.

the Church

Manhood.

Paper

non.

.80

Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette.
1.00
Harmon
In the ministry as elsewhere
there is a right and wrong way
ol doing everything and the
correct procedure adds tremen
dously to the smoothness of a
pastor's work.

Message

Purity

Paper
New

1.00

A.

Elliott

A

Personal

ot Methodism. John
J. Tigert
1.25
The beginning of such institu
tions as the Episcopacy, the
Itinerancy, the General and
Annual Conferences.

sus.

60

1.50
Wimberly
A story that will grip old and

W.

Ministers.

For

D.'s

D.

C. P.

Gods.

the

lor

Poetical
Selec
Illustrations,
tions, Texts, With Outlines and
Suggestions grouped in a man
makes ready relerthat
ner
ence
possible lor any luneral

real.
ol

*i.00

Advice for the minister group
ed in two classes.
Things to
to do, and things that must
never be done.

The Making

The Gospel Story ol Jesus.

Some reasons why the Lord
Jesus is worthy of the highest
claims on earth.

MiUs

.2.50
Breed. ".
Part I deals with the Preach
er in his study, his gathering
of materials for his sermons.
Part II deals with the minister
Part III deals
in his pulpit.
with various kinds of sermons
such as Expository, Doctrinal,
in
455
Sermons
series, etc.
pages of valuable suggestions.

1.00

occasion.
.30

T.

tory.

Teaching
.

more

young alike.
H. C. Mor
Two Lawyers.
1.50
rison
A story that brings out the
truths ol Bible regarding the
lile.
spiritual
25
In His Steps.
Chas. Sheldon
What would Jesus Do.
50
Two copies

.

of the Christian Church.
Foakes Jackson
$2.50
Highly recommended as supplimental reading In Church His

Gift of Tongues," etc.

Edi
ted by Gilbert Waterhouse. .$2.25
A Harmony ol the Gospels in
the regular Bible language ar
ranged under the following
headings: "The Expectation of
"The
Birth
and
the Jews,"
Boyhood of Jesus," "The Teach
ing of Jesus," "The Trial and
"The
Resurrec
Crucifixion,"
tion and Ascension of Jesus."
The illustrations are beautiful
in
their
original
ly reproduced
colors. The book is attractively
bound, octavo size.
The Five Portraits ol Jesns.
W.
M. Clow
2.00
First
Century Ideas of the
Changeless Christ by the au
thor of "The Cross in Chris
tian Experience."
the
and
Jesns
Christ
People.
50
Mark Guy Pearse
What Jesus commands us to
do with our work and our
selves. How Jesus treated such
people as Nicodemus, the Wo
man at the Well, the Pharisee,
the Woman Who Had Spent
All etc.
If I 'Had' Not Come.
Bishop E.
1.25
B. Hendrix
Some teachings concerning God
and man that were new to the
world in the teachings ol Je

Cirristmas.
Mary Hitchcock .50
story that redeems Christ
mas Irom the commercial and
makes it once more a season ol
giving to the Master.
The Return o� the Tide. Zenobia
1.50
Bird
How a girl who has lost home,
relatives, friends, and even her
faith, regains in a beautiful
way her spiritual life.
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
1.00
mond
influenced
A
book
that
has
thousands of lives by making^

$1.20

Doran's Minister's Manual, 1933
Edition
2.50
The Minister's One Volume Li
A
book
brim-full
of
brary.
and
ideas.
helpful suggestions
To
Preach.
David
Preparing

Thousand
Thoughts
Funeral Occasions

1.20

One
A

Doran's Minister's Manual For
1933
$2.50
Contains 106 Sermon Outlines,
53
Sermons to
Children, 200
Seed Thoughts For Sermons,
250 Bulletin Board Slogans, 500
Choice Illustrations, 200 Quota
ble Poems, 200 Prayers and In
vocations, and 53 Talks for the
Mid-week Service.

One

The story of a horse that will
instill the Spirit ol kindness.
Byes in the liark. Zenobia Bird 1.50
Romance, Mystery, Adventure
and Withall a gentle Christian

How To

The Nativity ol the Holy Spirit.
1.50
Arthur T. CRear
Not only does the author show
between
the
us
the analogy
history of the Holy Spirit and
that of our Lord, but he also
deals with such questions as
"The Gift of Healing," "The

.50

The

1.50
His
this
book prove helplul in work
with boys and girls, but it is
filled with uselul illustrative
material for general use.
Albert D.
FoUowlng the King.
Belden
1.00
Forty-eight addresses devided
into
four
"The
sections,
"T h e
King's
Commands,"
King's Prayers," "The King's
Beatitudes" and
"The King's
Stories."

Regarding
History

ume.

.50

.40

.50

Tl|e Holy Spirit, Or Power From
1.50
A. B. Simpson
On High.
This is the New Testament Vol

.50

75

The

and text.
Children.
(Careful
Culllngs lor
Pickett
1.00
A collection ol poems, stories
and anecdotes to be used in
preparing children's addresses.
G. M. Hunter
1.25
Morning Faces.
Filty-two short talks on such
subjects as "How to Prevent
a Big Tumble," "A Little Pinch
ol Salt," "Storing up Light and
Power," "The Lalid Without
Little

l-"*^

Two books in one.

Stephen Archer. George M. Don
1-75
ald
Five -splendid tales for young
people, including "The Gifts of
the Child Christ," "U I Had a
Father," "The Butcher's Bills."
The First Soprano.
Mary Hitch
1.00
cock
The marvelous influence of a
to the
consecrated
life wholly

God

Pastor's
A
Talks
with
Not only will
Children.

1.00
Pentecost.
C. E. Hardy
Ten chapters including *What
the
Means
to
Pentecost
Church," "Pentecost and Pow
er," "Pentecost, and the Bap

Toung

school library.
Home Again and The Flight ol
Geo. MacDonald. 1.50
the Shadow.

work of the Master.

Bay ley

Spirit's Prophecies Concerning
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Present Help in Missions."

�nr Lord and Master.

and
Shepherds.
bound. Give them as presents.
^'^^
Three copies
George M. DonGuUd Court.
1-75
aid
A tale of London, 382 pages.
Pine reading for your Sunday

Black Beauty

Talks and Sermons
to Boys and Girls

.

$0.40

Attractively

���

Story

The iHoly Spirit and Missions.
A. J. Gordon
$1.50
"The Holy Spirit's Program ol
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Preparation in Missions," "The
Holy Spirit's Administration in
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Fruit in Missions," "The Holy

The Life and
of Jesus

ShepFaith of the Little
The
$1.00
Catherwood
herd.
A delightful story woven about
the incident of the angels and

March 21, 1934.

for Preachers

Helps

emphasis.

Hymnology, History and the
Churches say regarding Sanc
tification.
The Central Idea ol Christianity.
1.50
Bishop J. T. Peck
Recommended by Bro. Joseph
[Smith as an excellent manual
on Scriptural Holiness.

The

themes of some ol these
are "The Challenge ol
the Hour," "Will We Sell Pea
nuts in Africa," "The Penalty
ol Power," "Ten Human Mys
teries," etc.
Bud
Robin
Nuggets ol Gold.
son

T.

,

.60

1.25

The

ol gems in

Heironimus
What
Dictionaries,

�

$0.50

messages

to
tlie
thought
pertaining
Deeper Spiritual Life. A book
that will be stimulating and
the
in
high
livilig
encouraging

est Christian life.
The Theme of the Ages.

The Trusteeship ol Lilc. W. G.
Jordan
$1.25
A challenge to nobler living.
C. P.
Messages For the Times.

Wimberly

Right.

A dis
Holiness.
It's Theme:
cussion of many phases of the
subject snch as What Holiness
Is, The Relation of Holiness to
Giving, Tobacco, Dress, Church
Suppers, Missions.
G. W.
The Beauty of Holiness.

Fiction that is Clean
and Constructive

Encouragement and
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.60

Disciples

Training of the Twelve

A.
B. Bruce
si qq jq 75
This book still remains well
at the head of any written on
the lives of the Apostles.
The Twelve� Apostolic
Types of
Christian
Men.
Edward
A
George.
1 qo
This book is fresh. It presents
the truths ol the First
Century
of Christianity in language of
.

today.

The

Master's

Twelve.

Fred

Personal

Worker,

Wyand

Philip
Judas

the

the
the

B

"

1 50

Apostate,

Friendly, etc.

Andrew

ceiving
tion.
What

Man's
Home.
A
Re
and Broadcasting Sta
Mental
Food
Man's
Books.
Man's Destiny.

Going Right.

�

�

Sudbury

1.00

A valuable book on the Liquor
Full of � helpful in
Question.
formation.
Should^ be in every
home and Sunday school li

brary.
Told in letters from Tang Ping
Tu.
.40
Prayers For Boys
.40
Prayers For Girls
.40
Bible Prayers
The Love Story of A Maiden ol
.75
Cathay
1.50
Smith
The Model Housekeeper.
Recipes, Remedies and Sugges
tions.

$0.
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WE SHALL LIVE AGAIN
By The Editor
is nothing more defi
nitely taught in the Holy Scrip
tures by prophets, Christ or the
Apostles than that there is a fu

HERE

ture state of existence after the

separation of the spiritual from
the material ; after the soul departs from the
body.

*

*

*

*

that heathen peoples who have
never had the advantages of Christian teach
ing, who do not know that a divine revela
tion has been made from God to mankind,
believe that there is a future state of exist
ence, and that the blessedness or curse of
that state depends somewhat upon our con
duct here.
It

seems

*

*

*

shall rest and rejoice forevermore. What
or stimulation could we
have, or hppe to have, than the fact of a res
urrection, to carry us foward triumphantly
in our battle against sin, than this fact that,
we shall conquer death and the
grave, and
rise to meet our Lord and loved ones in a
blissful abode of eternal and undisturbed
peace, joy and progress in the higher and
larger development of our spiritual natures.
we

YOU BUILT IT!

SUSTAIN IT!

The people who hold steadfastly to the Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanctification, as a
second work of grace, built Asbury College.
It is a splendid monument to their faith, conse
cration and sacrifice.
May every one who
loves this great institution, and the things
for which it stands, sustain this school in this
day of its great need. Send an offering, large
or small, to Mrs. H.
C. Morrison, 'Box 774,
Louisville, Ky., before April 20. This help is
greatly needed.
Never in the history of Asbury College have
there been so many requests for catalogs, as
at the present time. The prospect for a large
student body next school year is most encour
aging. Do not fail to give us a helping hand
H. C. Morrison.
by April 20.

*

greater induc^ent
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A Peculiar

! ANY questions come to the Edi
tor of The Herald. We submit
one

The philosopher Socrates, before lifting
the fatal cup to his lips, said to his friends
who asked to know what they should do witJi
his body, "You may do with it what you like,
provided you do not imagine it to be me."
He knew that his body was simply an abode
in which the real Socrates dwelt, and that
the drinking of the hemlock was by no means
ending his existence, but rather a moving
out from its present place of tenement.
*

*

*

*

Our Lord Jesus in all of his teaching keeps
before us the fact that there is a life beyond
the grave. He laid great emphasis upon the
fact that there is a future isitate of rewards
and punishments; that living here we must
keep in mind the fact that we are fixing our
destiny over there on the other side of death.
*

*

*

�

We have every reason, from the teachings
of the Bible, to believe that life after death is
more real than tJiis. hfe. This is a brief period
of probation, choosing and preparing for a
state which is eternal, where the larger life
of the immortal spirit never ends, whether in
the light of the Father's face, brighter than
any sun, or an abode in outer darkness into
which no light can ever penetrate.
*

*

*

*

No teacher among inspired men or phi
losophers has ever spoken so positively with
reference to the future state of existence as
has our Lord Jesus. We do not understand
how any one can exercise faith in Christ for
salvation and, at the same time, question his
plain, repeated and positive statements with
regard to the hereafter of human beings. We
find a tendency among many men who sup
pose themselves to be preachers of the gos
pel who ignore the future punishment of the
wicked as described by our Lord, or else, de
nying that there is any such place as the hell
depicted in the teachings of the Lord Jesns,
and ithus comforting people in their sins,
rather than calling them to repentance.
*

We believe it

*

*

*

heresy to deny the
the body of Christ; especially
a

grave

resurrection of
is this true when Jesus

was

careful to prove

that he arose in the same body that hung
He challenged the doubts of
upon ithe cross.
Thomas by revealing the nailprints in his
hands, and the spear wound in his side. When
he called for food and ate in the presence of
the disciples, he did so to give them a demon
stration which would settle all their doubts
with reference to his physical identity. Mod
ernists who deny the resurrection of the body
of Christ are in direct contradiction of the
teachings and manifestations of Christ him
self. Note these words to his disciples after
his resurrection: "Behold my hands and my
feet, that it is I myself; handle me, and see;
for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye
see me have."
St. Paul glories in the thought of the res
urrection.
It is in the fifteenth chapter of
his First Epistle to the Corinthians that he
declares : "If there be no resurrection of the
dead, then is Christ not risen: and if Christ
be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and
your faith is also vain.
Yea, and we are
found false witnesses of God; because we
have testified of God that he raised up
Christ ; whom he raiised not up, if so be that
the dead rise not. For if the dead rise not,
then is not Christ risen, and if Christ be not
risen, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your
sins. Then they also who are fallen asleep in
Christ are perished If in this life only we
have hope in Christ, we are of all men most
miserable."
*

*

*

*

The Apostle Paul lays great emphasis upon
state.
If Christ
the r^urrection and
was a mere man, who died and decayed in the
tomb, he is not, and cannot be the Savior of
men ; but if he arose-he is the Son of God, and
mighty to save to the uttermost. He did arise,
and his presence revealed to us by the Holy
Spirit, assures us that we, too, shall arise
from the dead. This is a tremendous fact.
Without the pains,
We shall live again!
sicknesses or defects of our present body,
with our identical personality, we shall come
forth from pur graves in the likeness of our
bless�i Redeemer in whose glorified prince

future

Question.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

which

very

came

peculiar

in

recently, of

character.

a

It

reads:
"Editor

of The Pentecostal
Herald.
"Dear Mr. Editor:
"Is it true that the Democratic
party is
largely in control of the Catholics and Jews,
as believed by some?
"A Reader."
This Editor is not prepared to give an in
telligent answer to this question. We under
stand that Mr. Morgenthau is a Jew.
He
holds the most important oflfice in the present
administration.
Mr. Farley is a Catholic,
and has as much influence in the ^stribution
of office as any man in the administraition.
The big question is not what a man's relig
ious faith may be, or to what denomination
of believers he may belong; the vital question
is, has' he intellectual power and loyalty to
serve the people to the best
advantage of all
concerned. It is, perhaps, not a time for the
cultivation of prejudice, but when all the
people should unite to bring about the best
conditions possible for prosperity, plenty and
peace among all classes of our citizens.
Please note the word "plenty." Think as
you will, act as you choose, but one of the
biggest problems before the nation, and one
of prime importance, is feeding the
people.
Well fed people, with a full larder for future
will
make
a very large contribution
feeding,
toward peace and happiness. We have had
no sympathy with the
killing of thousands of
pigs in order to put up the price of meat ; and
\ye shall have no sympathy with the restric
tion of acres of cultivation in grain for
put
ting up the price of bread. This writer is ig
norant enough to believe that, while
employ
ment is scarce and wages small, it would be
the part of wisdom to make
necessary food
cheap and easy of obtainment.
If, with t;hese efforts to destroy food prod
ucts and raise the price of the necessaries of
life, there should have added to them a
drought, or something in nature that cuts

down her bountiful

supply, the nation might
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THOUGHTS ON VARIOUS THEMES
Rev. G. W-

Dr. Martineau was an
eminent preacher of the
Unitarian Church, but he
often came over into the
Methodist pasture "when
he was hungry in soul. He
said once:
"For myself I own that
the literature to which I
turn for the nurture and
inspiration of faith, hope
and love is almost exclu
sively the product of orthodox versions of the
Christian religion." Dr. Martineau al'so
wrote: "After the Scriptures, the Wesley
Hymn Book appears to me the greatest in
strument of popular religious culture that
Christendom has ever produced."
'One of Martineau's favorites was this :
"Thou hidden love of God, whose height.
Whose depth unf athomed, no man knows,
I see from far thy beauteous light
Only I sigh for thy repose ;
My heart is pained, nor can it be
At rest, till it finds rest in thee."
HI.
Bishop Phillips Brooks was one of Amer
ica's great orator preachers; he preached a
gospel that stirred. He so stirred Boston with
his wonderful Gospel that, in 1877, when the
great Moody revival meetings were held in
Boston, one night when Moody could not be
present, they invited Phillips Brooks to be
the preacher. Sankey sang, "The Ninety and
Nine." They sang, "Just as I am without
one plea," also: "'Tie the promise of God full
Brooks' text was,
salvation to give."
"Wherefore, 0' King Agripp'a, I was not disoI)edient to the heavenly vision." His mes
sage was on "Conversion ^the vision that
must come first, to be f ollowed by obedience
when the sense of sin would inevitably ensue
and then the assurance of forgiveness."
Phillips Brooks saw in the gospel the reme
dy for sin's woes. In his note-book appeared
It appears to
this statement on Socialism.
be a quotation from Montalerabert.
"Wien an end had been made of people's
old religion, of their faith and of the Godmade man of the Gospel, do you know what
The faith in the God-made
was substituted?
For what is'Socialism at
man of Socialism.
bottom? It is man believing himself God, in
the sense that he ibelieves himself capable of
destroying evil and suffering.".
"Courage," says Brooks, "is the power of
being mastered by, and possessed with, an
idea. How rare it is! I do not say how few
men are so mastered and possessed; I say
how few men have the power so to be."
Principal Tullock of Aberdeen University,
Scotland, heard Phillips Brooks preach in
Boston. The hard-headed Scotchman wrote
home : "I was electrified. I could have got up
The most remarkable ser
and shouted.
The text was
mon I ever heard in my life."
John 9:3^, 37. "Read Stanley Jones' "Christ
of the Indian Road," page 130 on this same
text. A miracle !
III.
The religious press is making a big fuss
and Schweitzer ^two German
over Barth
theologian philosophers. Dr. Schweitzer is
�

.

.

.

�

theologian, scientist, physician,
musician, etc. He carries on at his
hospital in Lambarena in French Equatorial
Africa "on the edge of the primeval forest."
One cannot but admire Schweitzer's spirit of
sacrifice, but I am personally of the opinion
that with his great learning power as scholar,
famous

Ridout, Corresponding Editor

ASBURY COLLEGE.
There are some schools which were born,
like our Lord himself, in obscurity.
Only a
few humble souls were present at the birth; no
bells
no
were
acclaims
joy
rang;
given, the
world knew naught of it and cared but little,
and the big church and its dignitaries gave it
no blessing but frowned upon it.
But "The Child increased in wisdom and stat
ure, and in favor with God and man." So, like
her Lord, Asbury College grew. It grew from
childhood into adulthood, then into manhood and
full strength, and today it stands in strength
and purity, the scars of battle upon it, its face
furrowed by many a care; its eyes looking
straight forward, and its hands stretched heav
enward to God.
Abury College was born of God-given convic
tion
and
spiritual enthusiasm. John W.
Hughes, its founder, was an enthusiast and
was God-made, not man-made.
The same holy enthusiasm which produced
early Methodism brought forth Asbury Col
lege. "We must have," said the founder, "a
school where learning and religion will be indissolubly joined; where holiness unto the Lord
shall be united with education, where those
who drink of the fount of learning shall do so
close by the River of Salvation."
For these forty years, and more, Asbury
College has stood as a Citadel of Orthodoxy, a
defender of. the Faith, a House of Learning,
and a Temple of Religious Education, upon
whose escutheon has ever been inscribed "Ho
liness unto the Lord."
Students have been led to Asbury College
from the East and West, North and South;
they have come from beyond the Seas and
from the ends of the earth; from Asbury's
Halls have gone forth Preachers, Pastors, Mis

sionaries, Evangelists, Teachers, Workers, to
Kingdom work under every sky, and
clime, the whole world round.
Missionary lands tell us of Asbury men and
women.
India speaks and says, Asburians are
here.
China responds and says, "They are
here, too." Africa answers likewise, and says,
"They are with us." While Mexico and South
America rejoice in saying, "They are here
also." Asbury men and women in the lands
far off are digging, praying, building, preach
ing, teaching, ministering and blessing count
carry on
in every

less thousands.

Nearly every State in the Union enjoy the
services of Asbury men and women.
They
pastor the churches in the cities and shepherd
the flocks in the deserts. They pray and preach
and shout the victory in church revivals and in
the camps. They build churches, teach school,
save souls and work in kingdom work every
where.
The influence of

Asbury College girdles the
globe.
Stanley Jones, with his remarkable
ministry and career, and his wonderful books
read by the millions, has told, and is tell
ing, the world what kind of school Asbury is.
Here Stanley was schooled; here he graduated
and went to India, carrying with him the fire
that burned on Asbury's altar, and the mes
sage of the great Redemption Asbury stood

for.

Asbury College has had to stand the shock
of the depression. Schools all over the coun
try have gone down under it, but Asbury has
withstood the shock though the struggle has
been a hard one and the battle still is on.
Dr. Morrison has been called to stand in the
Once belfore, with
gap for the second time,
God's blessing, he saved the situation and
the
school
of
the valley, and
brought
up out
now, with his white locks of seventy-seven
years, he puts his shoulder once more to the
task, possibly the greatest of all his life, his
back is bent beneath the load but God's grace
is helping him and the Spirit is inspiring him.
Let us cheer him as he lifts. Let us pray for
him as he toils. Let us hold up his hands as
the battle goes on. The Lord God of Moses, cf
Aaron and Hur, will be with him and
give him

victory.

as

surgeon,

musician, etc.. he could

serve

Africa ten-fold

more

if he would

stay home and make the

money by which he could probably support
a dozen
surgeons in several hospitals in
Africa. I have no doubt that I met more skil

fully trained doctors up in the Belgian Congo
who could possibly far exceed the surgical
skill of Schweitzer.

Now my point is. that I

believe this great man would contribute more
to suffering Africa if he sent ten doctors to
Africa instead of going himself, and used his
great musical talents to acquire funds to car
ry on a much greater medical woA in Africa
than he can possibly carry on himself.
Dr. Schweitzer, as a Theologian on the
whole, I would hesitate to follow; he is decid
edly liberalistic and carries you along lines
which have made German theology a very
dangeroius and risky affair.
Barth is the opposite to Schweitzer. He is
calling Germany back to the Bible. Barth
contends that the only reason the Church has
for existing is to proclaim the Word of God,
to give testimony to the revelation of God in
Jesus Christ. The only message worth while
is the gospel of the Bible. Barth, referring
to the American pulpit, says that the differ
ence between the American and European
pulpit is that the Americans use very httle
Bible ; their references to the scripture "are
casual and superficial" ^the European pulpit
preaches from the Bible. This remark about
the American pulpit is well said, as one can
certify to from the sermons published by the
big preachers of Amercia ^they have pre
cious little Bible in them.
IV.
Sometime ago I went into the Sunday
school and discussed the Lesson with some
men and women in the Bible Class.
The les
son was on Matt. 9:1-13.
I took up the Sen
ior Quarterly (published by Sunday school
department M. E. Church) and read the fol
lowing on salvation, by Dr. Bugbie:
"Salvation is an old word and it represents
a still older idea.
Its equivalent may be
found in the language of almost every people.
It is a boon that all religions have offered to
men through varied programs of ritual, pen
ance, sacrifice, and effort. Primitive peoples
seek it .through magic rites, fires of purifica
tion, ceremonial acts, self-inflicted pain, and
the blood and smoke of sacrifices, both animal
and human.
"What is it they are seeking? Probably
all could not agree on any exact definition.
In general terms we might say that salvation
is the perfect adjustment of life to our whok
environment, physical, social, and spintv<d,
which results in an inward s/snse of peace,
freedom, and satisfaction."
Such a definition by a Methodist preacher
sounds queer and is far away from the evan
gelical idea of salvation; but when we re
member that Dr. Bugbie is a modernist and, I
suppose owes his position to that fact, we are
�

�

not

surprised.
Now, to return to Dr. Bugbie's definition
of salvation, (a) It is Unitarian, (b) It is
social only,
(c) It fails to recognize any
thing supernatural in salvation, (d) It is
purely humanistic, (e) It ignores the New
Testament or the Pauline conception of sal
vation, (f )
It is unMethodistic and totally
out of accord with John Wesley's teachings
and the doctrines of the Methodist Church
on the question of salvation.
V.
Let us put over against this definition of
salvation another definition. This one is by
that eminent Scotch scholar, preacher and
writer. Dr. James Orr, whose great books on
the Bible Christology, Theology, etc., have
been read world-wide. Dr. Orr says: "Sal
vation is a generic term employed in Scrip
tures to express the idea of any gracious de
liverance of God, but specially of the spirit
ual redemption from sin, and its conse-
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THE MYSTERIES OF THE KINGDOM
Rev. C. F.
Part IV.

twelve

NOTHER parable put forth he
unto them, saying: The King
dom of Heaven is like a grain of
mustard seed, which a man took,
and sowed in his field : which is
indeed the least of all seeds : but
when it is grown, it is the greatest of all
herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the birds
of the air come and lodge in the branches
thereof." Matt. 13:31, 32.
We have been clearly taught in the two
preceding parables, two distinct features of
the Kingdom program; our study in this
parable is still another. Both of the previous
ones were external aspects of the church, as
related to the Kingdom of God. The Gospel
is the seed which produces the Church ; here
we have the program of the Kingdom as it is
being worked out in the Church. It is diffi
cult to distinguish between the Church and
the Kingdom; many religionists who do not
see below the surface, believe them to be one
and the same. The Church may or may not
occupy a place in the Kingdom. This parable
deals primarily with the things that are seen ;
the spectacular the dress parade of church
�

activities.
The mustard seed is one of the smallest of
the vegetable seeds; but no other seed can
compare with its irritant strength; its con
tents will burn and blister; it is full of heat.
It is vital; within its dark little sphere is
stored strength and power which cannot be
duplicated in any other seed. In this it is a
striking type of the Gospel; however, the
Gospel can be easily imitated; the mustard
seed caimot; likewise the true Gospel can
not be duplicated when we seek for spiritual
But everything from chautauqua
realities.
ethics to the cheap Billingsgate slang can be
passed off as Gospel ; but it cannot get results
any more than little dried pillets made of
flour, resembling a mustard seed, can pro
duce a luxuriant plant, or a plaster on a stiff
neck. The mustard seed variety of the Gos
pel is all the power and wisdom of the God
head for human redemption. All the essence
of the Atonement, whereby incarnate devils
may be transformed into saints, and the vil
est Magdalenes may he made whiter than
snow.
"'Though your sins be as scarlet (pros
titution) they shall be white as snow; though
they ibe red like crimson (murder) they shall
be as wool." Isa. 1:18. No ethical humanitarianism, social service, educational redemp
tion in this proposition; but the "power of
God unto salvation," through faith in the

Atoning Blood: regeneration

^sanctification

�

and made white.
But we must check up on the Master[s
This
words:
He says it becomes a tree.
seems a bit puzzling until we examine furth
The figure, however,
er into this statement.
will hold good, even in the garden variety of
mustard; this vegetable we use for greens,
and the seed for many other purposes in the
home, will sometimes grow to a heighth of
ten to twelve feet, and we have seen small
birds sitting in its branches. No exaggera
tion, even in the mustard seed grown in our
gardens ;� the variety spoken of in this para
ble is not the garden variety ; and when the
Master said it became a tree, it is a true fig
ure.
The seed mentioned in this parable is
about the size of the pepper seed, and is not a
one season plant, but perennial, and con
tinues to grow and grow into a tree, a literal
tree which becomes a roosting place for birds
of all sizes.
This Gospel Mustard Seed was twelve ob
scure, uneducated men, without social back
ground or experience. Their horizon of life
did not reach beyond their humble homes, and
the scenes of their livelihood were in keeping
with their domestic environment. These
�

WimLerly,

D. D.

lived in an obscure land, and be
longed to a race devoid of national recogni
tion; they were contemporaneous with the
culture and learning of Greece, but appro
priated none.of it. They were under the iron
rule of imperial Rome, where the rulers were
as cruel as they were powerful; also as de
men

termined, touching any movement that ques
tioned the authority of her government or re
ligion, that it should not exist. This gives us
an idea of the soul in which this Gospel Mus
tard Seed was planted.
For three hundred years the prophetic
message given to the church at Smyrna was
literally fulfilled ; among other things it said,
after enumerating the various kinds of suf
fering, "Fear thou none of t'hose things which
thou shalt suffer ; behold, the devil shall cast
some of you into prison, that ye may be tried,
and ye shall have tribulation ten days; be
thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee
a crown of life." Rev. 2:10.
The ten days
mentioned here meant ten periods, each one
of several years duration, in which Rome or
ganized and launched wholesale persecution;
not simply persecution, but campaigns of de
struction. Every device known that was cal
culated to over-awe, intimidate and kill, was
prosecuted with relentless fury; but lions,
fagots, prisons, and swords were unable to
quench the holy zeal of the early Christians.
It was Mustard Seed vitality, throbbing with
divine life.
This plant was nurtured for
three hundred years with suffering and blood.
It grew; its ramifications penetrated all the
social, political and industrial activities, from
the nobility to the sulbdued and criminal.
The cloud

was

lifted in the year 313, when

Emperor C!onstantine had a vision and be
came converted to Christianity.
He saw a
vision, whether myth or truth; as a result,
the tables were turned on the whole religious
superstructure. The Roman Emperor claim
ed that he saw in the sky, a Golden Cross,
with these words: In hoc signo vincit by
this sign thou shalt conquer. Something
brought about Constantino's conversion;
from that time the persecuted Christians
came out from catacombs, dens and other
places of obscurity, and assumed the center
of the ,stage ; the Church became imperial as
to the most minute details of life. Only once
was this right-of-way questioned, and that
was by Julian�known as the Apostate
a
nephew of Clonstantine the Great, who by a
shift of circumstances became the Emperor
of Rome. Julian publicly announced himself
pagan; but when he fell on the battlefield,
mortally wounded, a conflict in which the
Church was involved, cried out : 'O Galilean,
thou hast conquered."
Without question, Christianity became the
state religion, the converts not being left to
their own choice. Christianity had to be ac
cepted, and conquered nations were forced
�

�

into the Church. It became the universal re
ligion ^and be is said to the shame of the
leaders any who dared to reject this Catho
lic faith met with the same cruel persecution
as was meted out to their forebears of the
early Church. Step by step, Rome assumed
the imperial center; this assumption grew
out of her long and glorious history. Rome
soon became the supreme ruler.
The Bishop
of Rome claimed priority over the bishops lo
cated at Antioch, Jerusalem, Alexandria, and
Constantinople: hence the Roman Catholic
Church.
�

�

The Mustard Seed had become a tree, fill
ing all civilized nations of the earth". From
that time, the "Devil's Millennium" began,
and swept through the centuries, known in
history as "The Dark Ages." But the Church
became the imperial master of the world ; no
king could be crowned, without the sanction
of the Papacy, and often, the Pope himself

crowned the kings.

Throughout this long

every devilish instrument of torture
known was put into operation to crush out

period

all dissenters and heretics. Nothing in the
even in the reign of
records of pagan Rome
Nero
could surpass the methods of torture
used by the Church to stamp out all opposi
tion.
The Mustard Seed became a tree, and its
It
branches spread throughout the earth.
has become the biggest single institution
Her architecture is by far the
among men.
most beautiful and expensive of any other
superstructures. During the Dark Ages the
chief activities were building gigantic cathe
drals ; many of them still stand as the wonder
of the traveling world ; they are still in per
fect condition, though standing for five and
six centuries. Some of the oldest and finest
were destroyed by the CJermans during the
World War.
But the pride of church building is not con
fined to that long ago period.
Within the
present century there has been a mania for
building fine churches. Two are now under
construction that, when finished, will repre
sent an outlay of fifty million dollars. It is
no uncommon thing to see church buildings
costing from a half million to a million dol
lars. Two of the leading Protestant denomi
nations in America are carrying church
debts, I am informed, aggregating around
twenty millions each. Many congregations
are groaning under staggering
debts, that
will ,be transmitted to coming generations. So
much for the financial status of this Tree.
The Church represents more wealth, more
culture, and more activities, than all other in
stitutions combined. She numbers her col
leges, seminaries, and hospitals by the thou
sands. It gives value to real estate, and steippingstones into society. The Church's pres
tige and influence have always been recog
nized in times of disaster and national crises.
When we take a retrospect of the Church in
her progress through the centuries, and rememlber the first twelve humble Apostles of
Jesus, we can see how literally the little Mus
tard Seed has grown into a mighty tree that
fills all the earth.
�

�

(Continued)

Asbury College Must Go On!

America has lost Prohibition ; she must not
lose Asbury College !
By the years of faith
ful service to God and holiness, by the
Spiritbaptized men and women whom she has
trained for service at home and abroad, by
the thousands of young people she has train
ed for God and country; by the
holy influ
ences which have radiated from
Asbury and
which have blessed countless thousands, As^
bury shall not fail! The Nation and the
World needs a school with the vision, the call,
the message, the traditions of Aisbury Col

lege.

Let a thousand, yea, ten thousand, who
may read this say in their hearts, "Asbury
College must ilot fail," and let them act upon

their conviction and resolution by
sending
some token of their
fidelity to Dr. Morrison.
Write him a letter, tell him you are
praying
for him. Send him some token of your love
for him by way of pledge,
subscription or
gift from one dollar to a thousand. Give him

cheer,

a prayer, a lift, your
blessing as he
forward this, perhaps the crowning
task, of his great life and ministry.
And then remember those who toil with
Dr. Morrison in this great effort. Remember
in prayer the unsalaried Business
Manager,
Mr. Savage. Remember Dean Hughes and
the Professors in the College, Dean Larabee
and the Professors in the Theological Semi
nary. Loyal men and true are these who are
sacrificing and toiling. Pray for them. Give
them a cheer.
Geo. W. Ridout.
a

carries
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THE GOSPEL OF AN EMPTY GRAVE
Dr. W. B. Hinson.
"He is not here. He is risen.
the place tvhere the Lord lay."

build our hopes for this world and the world
spike made in his palm, I will not believe that
Matthew
to come. WeU, they never produced the body
he has risen from the dead." And a
week
28:6.
of Jesus! The saying of some skeptics that
afterwards Jesus appeared to the
disciples
it
was stolen falls to the ground if you re
when Thomas was present and said,
HERE is nothing novel about a
"Thom
member his foes would never steal it out of
For early
as, there is the palm, there is the scar. Put
grave, Gk>d knows.
the grave, for they wanted tO' be assured it
your finger in the hole the spike made, as
in man's history he dug a grave
you
was still there to remain forever.
And his
said you must ere you could believe." And
and he has been digging them
friends would never dream of stealing it,
Tho^mas fell down before the resurrected
And the green
ever
since.
thus causing a belief in the resurrection to
Lord and said, "My Lord and my God."
sward has been gashed f or pur
spr^d abroad, for they did not believe in it
Five hundred people at one time�all of
poses of burial wherever the gras's grows.
themselves. And how easy a task it would
them men ^saw the Christ. And
And no man need talk to us about the grave,
twenty-five
have been in those early grand days of the
for we have all been there and we are all
y^rs afterward Paul, writing to the Corin
when
the
thousand
all
around
church,
by
thians, said two hundred and fifty-one of
journeying towards it. But an empty grave
men were isaying, "What must we do to be
those men were still alive! and twenty-five
is a novelty the world knows nothing about.
saved
?"
how
it
would
have
been
have
to
easy
No man can tell the location of an empty
years afterward they were prepared to
crushed
that
the
rising religion by
When death lays hold, its hold re
produc
grave.
solemnly assert that together they saw the
tion of that dead body of the Christ whom
mains. And when the narrow house we call
risen Jesus Christ. Ah yes, the novelty of
those
old
time
preachers affirmed to be alive. the empty grave is a fact and not a fiction.
the grave receives a tenant, it keeps that
They found the grave clothes, but they He came forth from the grave, and Stephen,
tenant in spite of tearful, pathetic protest,
could not find the Christ. And Mary Magda
in spite of all argument, in spite of all skill.
dying, saw him.; and Paul saw him ; and
lene, the woman who loved him in her unique John, on Patmos Isle, saw him. I call you
Do not think I am forgetful of Moses in the
way, Mary Magdalene sat over against the
Old Testament, who- was buried by his God
therefore, I repeat, in the first instance to be
grave weeping.
She wept a little while foehold the Novelty of the empty grave of Jesus.
and who reappeared afterward on Transfig
fore because the body was placed in the
That lonely grave in Moab's
uration Hill.
THE NECESSITY FOR THE EMPTY GRAVE
grave, but she was weeping now because the
land is not empty. Moses has not yet come
OF JESUS.
body had gone out from the grave. And as
out into his resurrection glory. And the
Paul isat down one day and said to himself,
she wept, the angel told her Jesus Christ
to
is
no
Israel
of
exception
�great law-giver
"Now suppose Christ be not risen, what hap
was not there any longer, he had moved out
my statement that an empty grave we know
pens?" And then he began to tell what
into
the
the
new
And
she
saw
a
day,
of
Laz
I
unmindful
day.
nothing aJbout. Nor am
would happen if the novelty of the empty
man standing, whom she took to be the
gar
arus, who in a newer age came out from the
And the first thing he
grave were a fiction.
dener.
And
she
accosted
the
resurrected
tomb. For to the tomb he left, he returned.
said was this
"Our preaching is vain." I
Christ
and
asked
for
information
as
to
where
And even the great Christ, when he came to
wish
I
had
all
the preachers of America
be man, to live among us, to love us, to die the body might be. And the Gardener said,
vdthin sound of my voice now, where I might
"Mary!" And the woman said, "Master!"
for us, had to go along the trail that ends in
to them say this. The great preacher Paul
And across her tears the great light shone,
the grave. And they put him ^the marvel
thought if Christ in his resurrection glory
making rainbows of hope in her very dis
ous Speaker of the parables, the wonderful
were not preached, the preaching was in vain.
tress. And the woman who, through the early
Worker of the miracles, the Lord of the mar
tell me today the age has gone by for
dawn, had walked with her spices to anoint They
velous life ^they put him in the borrowed
doctrinal preaching, but Paul says any
the body, saw the Christ. And then went
grave of Joseph of Arimathaea, and the
preaching that omits constant reference to
Son of David, the Son of Mary, the Son of away and told the disciples that the Lord had
the resurrected Christ is only a vanity. I
God. Oh, it is interesting, pathetically so, to risen.
wish these people would listen to Paul as he
And
Peter ihad been carrying
poor
go to that grave and remember behind the
says. You may have all the faith you like, but
around a broken heart for long hours, a dis
stone there lies the body of the One who dar
if there is no resurrection, your faith is vain,
ed say, "I and my Father are one:" who dar
quieted conscience, a perturbed soul. Oh if and
ye are yet in your sins; unforgiven, my
ed say, "I am the Resurrection and the Life."
only that Christ whom he had denied could
hearers, unless the novelty of the empty
be alive for five minutes, so that poor blund
But the iResurrection and the Life lay quiet,
grave be a fact and not a fiction.
ering Simon could confess his sin! Well,
vdthin the darkness of the tomb.
And then he says, "The dead are perished,"
Peter
saw
Jesus
and
Now there moved along towards that
made his confession and
if that grave of Jesus Christ be not empty.
became
what
he
afterward evidenced him
grave on that first Easter morning ere
And all. those Old Testament saints who laid
self to be. And John who had spent an aw
the sun had kindled his fires, a group of
themselves down to die with their eyes to
ful
day talking to Mary the mother of Jesus, wards the East whence
women, disheveled vdth grief, broken heart
the rising of the sun
ed, utterly hopeless, without any faith in a John who did his best to carry out his last would come as they boldly believed, they are
charge of the Christ and be as a son to the all
resurrected Christ, never dreaming that he
perished ! And every New Testament be
broken-hearted mother, what joy do you sup
would come forth from the grave. But you
liever who had fallen asleep, had fallen into
pose thrilled his isoul as he told Mary, "The
know when hope and faith are dead, love re
an eternal sleep if the resurrection of Jesus
Lord has risen," and Mary answered
You can kill hope and faith,
mains alive.
back, wei-e not a fact. Aye, and the word "perish
"Yes, the Lord has risen, for I too have re
but you cannot kill love; and with never a
ed" comes down those ages like the sob of a
ceived the proof of the resurrection."
ray of hope in their lives, and no particle of
rising storm.. And your mother and my
faith in his resurrection in their hearts, they
And those two men whom I always love
father and all we have buried in sure and
still loved the One whom they believed to be
were on their way to Emmaus.
And they certain hope of a joyful resurrection, are
behind the stone in the borrowed grave. And
were
sorrowful as they walked.
And a
perished if the grave be still occupied and if
it
in
the
ere
was
so early
light, they stranger drew near and said, "Why are your it be not
morning
empty. And then he adds his last
towards
the sepulchre, saying,
moved along
countenances sad?" And they said, "Because
word as he says, "If there is no resurrected
And
"Who will roU us away the stone?"
we ihad a great
hope, for we thought we saw Christ, then there is for us no resurrection,
when they came to where in that dim dawn
the rising of a Sun in the person of Jesus
and we are of all men most pitiable, most
they could clearly see the grave, they found Christ, but it was only a will-of^he-wisp, for miserable."
the seal broken and the stone rolled away
he is dead." And you can hear the
pathetic
Do you know there would have been for us
The novelty of the cadence of their voices as
and tiie grave empty.
you listen even
no New Testament Scripture but for the res
as
empty grave !
now,
they plainly said, "He is dead." And urrection of Jesus. There was no word of
Now if that resurrection of Jesus be a
he broke bread in their
presence, and they
that New Testament penned when he walked
fact
the
it
the
God
of
Eter
is
greatest
knew
him
fact,
by his old mannerism, and hurried out from the borrowed grave of Joseph of
about.
It
a
knows
is
fact
back to Jerusalem with the
anything
nity
tidings, "The Arimathaea into the dawn of the great day
alongside which no other fact is worthy of Lord has risen." And all the disciples, save of the
gospel. And we should have possessed
we
must
So
a
minute one, were gathered in an
pause
being placed.
upper room, and the
no Holy Spirit to convict us of sin and com
to see whether the resurrection of Jesus be
Lord appeared and said, "Peace be unto fort us amid all our
tribulation, but for the
a pleasing fallacy, a bit of fiction that ap
you." Thomas was absent, and I have al
resurrection of Jesus, for he himself said,
peals to the heart and excites the emotions ; ways been glad that he was, because Thomas "If I go away I will send the Comforter unto
or whether it be a fact upon which we can
said, "Unless I put my finger in the hole the you." Do you begin to see the necessity for

Come

see

�

�

�

�
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the empty grave of Jesus Christ? Oh my
friends, gattier together all your hopes, all

your anticipations, all your longings, all your
thanks^vings, and bury them all in the

grave, if Jesus be not risen.
The news of the resurrection of Jesus
Christ is the great gospel for us all. It will
do for us what it did for those men on the
Emmaus Road. It will turn the sorrow into
delight, and the weeping into rejoicing. It
will do for us what it did for the Magdalene,
it will shine upon the brine of our tears un
til they glisten and glow like lamps lighted
by the Eternal God. It will do what it did
for Simon Peter, causing us to lift up our

heads and rejoice because our sins are all
forgiven by the Christ whom God raised up
It will scatter all our
it scattered the misgiving of
Tliomas when he fell before the living Lord
and assured Jesus of his fealty and eternal
love. It will do for us what it did for those
women in the early dawn, when all their sad
I will do for
ness was turned intoi gladness.
us what it did for those five hundred men of
whom Paul writes in First Corinthians, it
will turn our existence into real living, full
of anticipation and glory in the eternal God.
And when we die it will cause us only to fall
asleep in sure and certain hope of sharing the
resurrection glory of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Tell it to all the world of men and women.
Tell it to all those who have been bereaved.
Tell it to all thme at whose heart there is
an ache, whose hearts are ready to break.
Tell it to those who have listened to the dull
thud on the coffin. Tell to them all the grave
is empty, and the Christ is risen, and for
everybody there is a sure faith.
That is the resurrection story and the
Easter story, that we have not a Christ who
lies dead in old Judea ; but we have a Christ
who died, thank God, for our sins ; who rose
again for our justification, and who ever liveth to make intercession. For whom? For
all those who believe in his death, his resur
rection, and accept his salvation.
Will you bear in mind the novelty of the
empty grave? Will you continue to remem
ber the necessity for the empty grave? And
as you think of those you have loved who
have passed away, will you remember the
joyful news of the resurrection includes all
those whom you have loved long since and
lost awhile? They shall all rise.
So hear
him as he says, "With my dead ibody they
shall rise." And for you there is the great
hope that some morning you will open your
eyes, sharing in the resurrection glory of
Jesus Christ. For to you he says, "Because
I live, ye shall live also."

for

our

doubts

justification.
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BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
By Bishop H. M. DuBose.
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FUNDAMENTAL PROOFS.
Testament carries in the
ipg^^S^ HE. New
details of its narrative

jL^^^S^
r^^Sfc^
B^^SpSB^
C^^^^

very
constant

a

of its divine inspiration, and of the Godhead
and Messianic character of the
Christ of whom it tells. Where
the record appears only to aim at a naked
statement of the words and acts of the Mas
ter, this proof stands out with more than
polemic force and distinctness. This, in
deed, was what he himself affirmed of his
teachings and works. "The words which I
speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are
life." "Believe me for the very works' sake."

proof

The saving angel and the absolute apologetic
go

together in the Gospels. But only a Spiritknowledge of the Gospels can bring this

born

clearly

to our minds.
It is surprising that so many, even devout
students of the Bible, have missed this, and
have been led to pin the finality of their confi
dence to outside treatises and arguments of

Tomes on tomes have been written, out
of the best of intentions, on the
credibility
of the Galilean miracles, and not a single
volume of all has approached within a fur
long of the simple cogency of the naked re
citals of the Four Evangelists.
Especially
have men, and the best of men, sought to
bolster up the Galilean story of the evil-pos
sessed bodies of those whom Jesus healed.
The very admission that the story is in con
troversy is fatal to any constructive argu
ment in its favor.
There is a realm of the
absolute into which men come in their think
ing and faith. The realities of that realm
carry their own validation. It is the life and
truth of God that inform that realm. This
life of truth speaks in its own manifestation.
The gospel history lies in that realm. The
power and personality of the Christ are the
end of controversy.
I have .selected as a Scripture for our
study and illustration of this matter, the
eighth and ninth chapters of Matthew, which
are a repository at ,hand, of those things
which Jesus "began both to do and to teach,"
and which speak out of themselves concern
ing the divineness which was in him. Read
these chapters in their entirety, and then
mark those verses which arei quick with the
power of miracle, and which speak with the
verities of proof.
1. A group of miracles. The miracles of
healing wrought by Jesus were both proofs
of his ministry and channels of his grace.
They were absolute in power and eff ect. The
palsied, the leprous, the demoniacal, the sick
of every malady, who were touched of him
were restored to their normal states of body
and mind ; they were made whole throughout.
Jesus not only healed the bodies and released
the minds of such as were thus blessed of
him ; but he forgave their sins, and left them
with cleanness of heart. It was a divine way
It was a divine
of speaking forgiveness.
method of proof.
2. A leper cleansed. Leprosy is impossi
ble of human cure, in that, being a fit type
of sin. But Christ is help to the uttermost.
The fever of the refined hostess of the Bethsaida home and the putrescent flesh of the
leper of the highway were alike to the power
of the Galilean Chi^ist. The leper worshipped
him, the first impulse of faith. To the Mas
ter, this worship was as the praise of angels
in their heights.
Moreover, the leper pray
ed, saying : "If thou wilt, thou canst make me
Faith goes with the power of the
clean."
Healer.
No miracle of healing was ever
wrought by Jesus without request in some
form from either the sick one, or those who
were his sponsors.
Here is a
The Centurion's servant.
3.
case of request being made on behalf of the
sick. The Centurion, a Roman, and brought
up a pagan, had faith in the Healer. He en
treated for his servant ; the servant was heal
ed. A mighty assurance for those who pray
for the salvation of their kindred and friends.
Neither divine power nor faith is limited by
time or space. Both the Master and the pe
titioner were absent from the bedside of the
sick servant; but, "in the selfsame hour" of
the Master's promise, the servant was healed.
Faith is the will to desire, the will to ask, and
the will to trust. The centurion held his re
quest fulfilled in the asking. His faith not
only cured the paraljrtic, but it might well
have raised the dead. Eternal power walked
the earth then and there.
4. Peter's wife's mother. Home religion is
home healing. How many diseases that come
to our homes go away with the breath, pray
If Christ be in the
er, we can never know.
home, as he was in Peter's home, miracles
are guests therein, and make the order of
that home's life. That is a lifelike and beau
tiful touch in Mark's story of this healing:
"Simon's wife's mother lay sick of a fever,
and anon they tell him of her." Jesus knew
all the while; but he must needs waif to be
men.

told.

5
5. The gesture at even. Twilight and dusk
at Bethsaida. A multitude of sobbing people,
with their sick, and with many devil possess
ed, waiting without; the Christ of God with
in ; the universe of power centered at the door
of a fisher's cot. A word, a gesture of his
hand, and all are healed. The sobbing dies
away, replaced with joy and happy trust.
The softness and peace of night settle over
the mimic sea and land. "Himself took our
infirmities, and bare our sicknesses."
6.
The demoniac. Over the sea, through
a tempest which he stilled with a word, went
Jesus in the fisher's boait, to ordain a Gentile
apostle, the demoniac of Gadara. At first, an
exorcist and the promoter of a demon cult;
the addict of a debauching drug, he became
the wildest of madmen; but through even
inchoate prayer, he moved the Healer, and
was left "clothed, and in his right mind," and
became missionary to a province.
7. Another paralytic.
A practical paral
lel to the story of the centurion and his ser
vant.
Only, in this case, the sponsors
brought their sick upon his own bed to the
very presence of Jesus. Then was promulga
ted the divine philosophy of healing, as a
method of forgiveness. To the sick of the
palsy, Jesus said: "Thy sins be forgiven
thee." "This is blasphemy," cried the scribes;

but Jesus answered: "Whether is easier to
Thy sins be forgiven thee, or to say,
arise and walk?" Bold, benign wisdom. Je
sus knew.
'8.
The dead daughter.
Another ruler;
but this time a Jew, praying for the life of
his daughter, even then dead. This is the
;second recorded instance of the dead being
raised during the Lord's ministry, the rais^
ing of the widow's son, at Nain, 'being the
first. The conclusive question and its answ^er
now arise: "After the healing of the demo
niac of Gadara, does it seem a thing incredi
ble that Christ should raise the dead?" He
who made life is Lord of life. He who de
creed death has set his foot upon the skull of
death. Given a divine Christ, and the abso
lute miracle follows.
9. The personal touch. The procession to
the ruler's house was interrupted by a wo
man of humble and secretive
faith, who caus
ed to be illustrated an aspect of healing not
hitherto seen in the Lord's ministry. This
was
the healing through personal touch.
Suffering from an incurable issue of blood,
this woman came softly behind Jesus and
touched the hem of his garment. The faith
touch of a trembling peasant woman pro
voked the answering power of him who made
the suns and worlds. The story of creation
and the story of the healing of the peasant
woman have gone into the isame record of
In the first it was said : "Let there
power.
be light; and there was light." In the second,
it was said, "Daughter, be of good comfort;
thy faith hath made thee whole." "And the
woman was made whole from that hour."
10, Two blind, men. A marvelous mechan
ism is that of the human eye ; delicate,
mys
terious, constructive, creative.
When its
say:

sight is destroyed the whole body is left in
darkness. A shrunken, broken or sdghtless
eyeball is the despair of human surgery. Not
since the world began has it been able to re
store destroyed sight, or to bring light to
those born blind ; but in the Galilee of
long
ago many blind received recovering of sight
at a word from the Galilean Son of man.
11. The devil of dumbness. Not
only the
blind eyes and the leprous bodies of men
answered to the healing powers of this
Christ; but the devils that dwelt deep within
the souls of the afflicted were made to
fly at
the word of his rebuke.
"They brought to
him a dumb man possessed with a devil."
How circumstantial and direct the account!
No thought or effort to evade a
problem
which men were destined to make for them( Continued

on

page
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Dr. I. W. Lebaron, Headmaster East Green
wich Academy, East Greenwich, R. I.
ASTER brings to us the startling
revelation that the great spirit
world lies just beyond the hid
ing veil that we call our physi
cal senses.
"This is my Father's world.
And to my list'ning ears
All nature sings and 'round
The music of the spheres."

me

rings

The first Easter came into human degrada
tion and misery as the greatest boon ever
Never greater disappointment or
realized.
hopelessness than the disciples experienced at
Calvary. The darkest night was followed by
In every hour
the brightest Easter dawn.
of emergency, there has stood beside the in
dividual a Great Figure with hand uplifted
for protection, revelation and guidance. He
reveals that life is to ibe full of trial and test
ing, but to emerge into victory and joy. Our
Ou-ist, "for the joy that was set before him,
endured the cross and despised the shame."
Any leader who fears he is alone, and who
foresees failure soon becomes depressed ; but
if he senses "God vdthin the shadow k^ping
watch above his own," and knows that he
careth, and that he will permit no weapon
that is formed against him to prosper, and
that all his stores of wisdom and W'^lth and
power and protection are as treasures in the
bank of Heaven, to be drawn upon freely by
his children in this hour of need, and that in
his solicitude of affection he neither slumbers
nor sleeps ; and that "the angel of the Lord
encampeth 'round about those who love him,"
then he is sufficient for all things. The Scient
ist tells us that out of the storm of fire and
blood and geologic ages, the soil was made
rich and that by acid baths, gold moves to
ward absolute purity. Christ Jesus our Lord
came to the Throne of the Universe via Gethsemane and Calvary and he has ordained that
we must suffer with him if we are to reign
with him.
Easter teaches us that what seems like a
disastter today may become a joy and a
triumph tomorrow. For the Divine is work
ing toward a great goal. Therefore, life is
to be re-read on Easter Morning in the light
of his love and sorrow. His purpose is that
life shall be lifted up out of ignorance and
sin into a perfected full-orbed manhood and
womanhood. This is an inevitable inference.
The Prodigal and outcast, the marred and the
mutilated souls are to be reformed and trans
formed. Our God is abroad to seek and to
save that which was lost.

"This is my Father's world.
The battle is not done,
Jesus who died shall be satisfied.
And earth and heav'n be one."

The Star Goes East

none could say that the inner star
of God did not still lead them on.
In the passing of the centuries the land of
the Magi was disturbed, while the people to
maintain their freedom of faith journeyed
east and settled in India. Another religion
was brought into the land of many faiths. To
day the greater number of the Parsees of the
world live in Bombay, having found a place
in the life of this great city through their in
dustry and progressiveness. The sacred flame
which has never been allowed to die still
lights the inner sanctuaries of their fire tem
ples. It probably is the same that lit the
faith of the Magi that came to the newborn
King of the Jews. No foreign eye ever rests
on the flame for a man to be a descendant of
the people of the Wise Men must be so born.

certainly

Easter Revelation

Again

Roland W. Scott, Missionary, M. E. Church,
Bycullo, Bombay, India.
The three nameless men who came out of
the mystic East vdth their gifts for the Child
Savior have disappeared forever leaving on
ly the fragrance of their act behind them.
Doubtless there has often been a desire to
know what they were and why they left to
the world no trace other than that they re
We cannot but long
turned another way.
that there might have come the completion of
the act in Christ's gift of life to them, and

There is a deep appreciation among many
of the modern Parsees for the character and
teachings of Jesus, but not often has that ap
preciation deepened into devotion and obedi
A great social struggle is before any
ence.
one who breaks the faith of Zoroaster to be
The stem resist
come an avowed Christian.
ance of the Community prevents the open
confession of what is doubtless the faith and
hope of many a life. A Christian teachef,
who for years has given devoted service in a
mission school in Bombay attended by many
of the Parsee children, has said that she
thinks there may be a movement to Christ
en masse thus completing the gifts of the
Wise Men with the greater gifts of life.
Whether or not that will ever occur I can
not say.
This week I was talking with a Parsee
friend who v^as telling me of his apprecia
tion of the character of Jesus. As a young
man attending Wilson College he was quite
content in the knowledge of his own religion.
The professor teaching his Scripture class
At first it
was speaking of the Crucifixion.
was the oratory of the man that attracted,
the student words made unusual by the
unique event inspiring them. Then came the
prayer of Jesus, "Father, forgive them." It
was like a new flame to the heart of the
youth. This was different. He said, "From
that time my life was changed from one of
revenge to one of forgiveness." I thought of
what Jesus said to the scribe who had
answered discreetly, "Thou art not far from
the Kingdom of God."
�

A cultured young Parsee lady has recently
declared her devotion to Christ. Her life, be
ing spent in the service of other young wo
men, is ever moving deeper in its current. She
told of her conversion at a meeting of the
International Fellowship. Giving her rea
sons with candor and love, she said, "Conver
sion for me meant first and foremost a
change of heart towards God to whom I could
never give enough in life.
This made me de
cide that if I had to realize God in my life as
I understood him, I must become a Christian
though I could understand the strong feeling
of opposition towards conversion in my case
as it involved a step of
embracing a religion
in which I was not born, I had to do it for
the sake of truth and freedom of personal

ity."
There is another of the ancestors of the
'seers of the past who has much impressed me
since coming to India. He became interested
in the New Testament some years ago when

he saw a young lady reading it in the leisure
moments of the office where they both work
ed. His conversion followed. Though now
in the midst of a difficult situation he is doing

his utmost by influence and word to bring
the meaning of Christ to his friends. It ia
not easy to do. But from his radiant life one
knows that the flame of Bethlehem has never
died, and can venture in faith that it never
will.
The ages have reversed ; the star has come
east again. Christ now offers his gift while
it calls for the offering of life. May the star
never be dimmed, nor the flame of life made
never ever

smolder.

The

Unchanging Christ

Dr. Warren C. Mclntyre, General Evangelist,
Member Board of Trustees, Asbury

College, Wilmore, Ky.
Men and cus
toms
change
but God never
c h a n ges.
In
these
rapidly

changing days,
steadfast
confidence i n
the unchang
ing Christ is a
necessary and
valuable spirit
ual
asset to
those upon
a

whom rests
the responsibil
ity of p r 0claiming the
message and propagating revi
vals. The declaration of Hebrews 1S:8, that
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and
for ever is a secure foundation for such con
fidence a good tonic for faith and courage.
The faith of God's best people is that the
days of real old-time revival power are not
past. They believe that where the Lord has
a people who will pray, obey, and sacrifice it
is possible to have visitations of the Spirit
in mighty revival power, accompanied by the
old-time manifestations that have always
been the mark and seal of GO'd upon genuine
revivals. At such times men and women will
be born into the Kingdom, believers sancti
fied wholly, the saints edified, and the whole
work of God take on new life and aggressive

evangelistic

�

ness.

These

are

the standards established for

Asbury College by Dr. John W. Hughes and
perpetuated by Dr. H. C. Morrison and Dr.
L. R. Akers.
Throughout the forty-three
years of her glorious history Asbury College
has sent out consecrated. Spirit-filled young

who have walked with God
and seen his old-time power and glory in
great revivals. For the Savior's glory and to
encourage the faith of the Lord's people I
relate the following:
Rev. Charles R. Summer, a former Asbury
student, is the Methodist pastor at Mooers,
N. Y.
The annual revival for the Mooera
charge of four churches was held last October
at Mooers Forks. The pastor and the godly
people of the parish prayed mightily and be
lieved God for a gracious visitation of the
men

and

Spirit.

women

There

were

many very

remarkable

of salvation and sanctification, but in
one case God gave a rare and beautiful mani
festation of himself in saving a young lady.
She came to the altar under strong convic
tion, deeply penitent, and her prayer had in it
the true ring of repentance. For two hours
she wept and pled for mercy, cried out the
sorrow of her soul, and entered into covenant
with God. Then, as her faith took hold of the
cases

-
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Christ suddenly revealfed himself

to her, and for ten minutes those

present

breathed softly while Christ talked to her
and she to him. , It was a never-to-be-forgot
ten hour, sacred by reason of his presence,
and glorious of his manifestation^ A month
later, this young lady sent me her testimony
in these

verses :

Once I wandered day by day,
In the deepest paths of sin ;
Often did the Savior call,
But 1 would not let him in.
Then one day my soul grew sick,
And my heart was pressed so sore.
For conviction on me fell.
And I wanted sin no more.
my knees I

went.
Tears of anguish, how they
"�Oh, be merciful," I cried,

Quickly

on

As I called

on

came,

Jesus' Name.

Then there came before my eyes
Jesus, with his arms outstretched.
And the smile upon his face
Daily lingers with me yet.

Sweetly did he call

7
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my name.

And the heavens opened wide,
Joy and peace came in my heart
Now the Savior's by my side.

�

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
�BOODGPDCxysoooooooooooeooeaioooooeocxi

Gibraltar, S. S. Columbus.
To the Saints"Scattered Abroad, Greeting.

OU will notice by this letter that
Gibraltar, and we just
have time for a short note. But
we want you to know that our
t/ft"�^�i little party are all well, and we
are having one of the greatest
times of our lives. We have time to study
and pray, and Brother Owen is giving us a
fine lecture each morning on Syria and Pal
estine.
In our last chat we wrote about our visit
at Maderia Islands. Early Sunday morning
This is a beautiful
we reached Casablanca.
city in Morocco, a fine seaport city of a hun
dred and sixty thousand population. We spent
the Sabbath there; went into the city and
found a little English church, and met the
United States Vice Consul. He attended ser
vices with us. Their pastor was not present,
but Brother Upchurch took charge. Broth
er Himes led the singing and also Sister
Owen, and Brother Upchurch called upon me
to quote scripture and I quoted the fifty-fifth
of Isaiah and the thirty-fifth and closed my
Then Brother
Bible reading with prayer.
Upchurch took charge and we had a testi
mony meeting. We had in our little company
that morning also Brother Burgess, a splen
did Baptist minister from Little Rock, Ark.
He gave a splendid testimony, and then
Brother and Sister Owen and Brother Himes
also gave their testimonies telling of the
goodn^, mercy, and grace of God. This was
our first visit to a church in a foreign land.
We then walked back to the steamer for din
affi�Ji��

^^al^
fS^I^^^

ner.

In the afternoon Brother and Sister Owen,
Brothers Upchurch and Himes walked back
into the dty and attended a great street car
nival led by the Mohammedans. They said it
was very interesting.
The Vice Consul told
us that there were ninety thousand Moham
medans in the city. To us it seemed that
people were there from every kindred,
tongue, and people. There were no signs of
spiritual life at all. The stores were open
the same as any other day in the week.
Late in the evening our steamer pulled out
for Gibraltar, and arrived early in the morn
ing. We are spending two full days in this
port. One of the most important fortifica
tions and the strongest in the world is loca
ted here. We went through them and also

through the old Moorish castle which

was

built as fortifications in 711 in the time of
the Mohammedan conquest of Spain. This
Moorish castle is one of the oldest buildings
in Europe, has walls about six feet thick built
entirely out of stone. From the top of it you
have one of the most beautiful views of the
entire surrounding country, of the bay and
the Mediterranean, and up into Spain on one
hand and Africa on the other. Gibraltar has
changed hands many times in the last twelve
hundred years, but at present is owned and
operated by Great Britain. It was taken
from Spain in the great war which lasted
from 1779 to 1783, and since then Great Bri
tain has controlled this important fort. In

fact, any nation that controls Gibraltar can
notify the world that they are the mistress of
the sea, because ithe only passage from the
great

Atlantic

to

the

Mediterranean

is

through these straits.
The city of Gibraltar is a mixed population.
Their homes are built right into the sides of
the mountain, and narrow alleys lead from
one building to the other which are often
nothing but steps. They have a number of
automobiles here, but the most of their con
veyances are the old fashioned English onehorse cab. They are very interesting, and
they are all out after business. Everybody
you meet either wants to sell you something,
or wants you to give them something.
In
Gibraltar we met a beautiful little Salvation
She could speak English
Army Lassie.
splendidly, had a little conversation with her
and gave her a dime. This is our last day
here, and we will try to mail out this chat
today, for it will be quite a while 'before we
can send out any more mail.
The readers
will pardon this short note, but it is better
to send you a short one than none at all.
May heaven smile on the readers of this
chat. Please pray for us on this campaign.
In love,
Uncle Bud.

Pacific Coast

Itinerary.

Joseph H. Smith.

Various agencies are pressing holiness
along the Pacific Coast at the present time.
There are Jioliness churches, holiness schools,
holiness associations and holiness evangelists ;
besides some good, clear, clean Holiness Mis
sions.
At times, there

are some reasonably good
amalgamations of these varied holiness min
isters. The All-Day Meeting of the Southern

California. Holiness Association is a great
factor in this matter. Its nearly one thou
sand members each receive every month an
nouncements of place and speakers of such
meetings as it itinerates from section to sec
tion of the great city, and from church to
church of different denominations as doors
may open ; and' the people come from greater
as well as lesser distances, the electric car
system being so good as to make this poSisible
and convenient.
In the usual "All-Day" a month ago, we
saw between two and three hundred present
at the morning service and near five hundred
in the afternoon. The preaching was in the
power of the Spirit as was also the singing
and the witnessing and the praying, and a
number of souls were at the altars to pray
through to victory.
Other things issue from this center. Just
now we are in the midst of a Holiness Con
vention and Evangelistic Rally at "Hermon," the center and College seat of the Free
Methodist Church. The meeting is truly in
terdenominational. Already preachers of
half a dozen churches have preached and led
services besides the three meetings a day
which we, as the evangelists, have conducted.
Nearly all the Free Methodist ministers of
the area, coming and going, are in attend
ance; and the keynote of a full salvation from
sin is being struck in every service and a
School of
manifold variety of preaching.
Prophets, Praise Services, chapel address and
prevailing prayer sessions are in progress

are "entering in," others are be
ing stablished and advanced and some are be
ing called to Holy Ghost ministries in home
Besides this, revivals in
land and abroad.
other places, are being promoted and planned.

daily. Souls

A similar Conference and School of the

Prophets was held earlier this season at the
Bible Training School in Huntington Park.
This is another strong, safe, Spiritual Life
center, and while its history and primary
constituency has been with the Friends
Church, yet as holiness overflows denomina
tional dykes everywhere, this, too, is become
The President
truly interdenominational.
now. Brother D. H. Scott, is of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church, and the students and pa
trons and attendants

are

of all churches. Our

meeting here was not only strongly sustained
by God^s people from a wide area (as the
autos

to obliterate distances in this
was likevdse richly owned
and blest of God in many and mighty enable
ments and outpourings of the Holy Spirit.
From this school there goes out at week-ends
a Revival Band, under the direction and vdth
the reinforcement of the earnest, faithful
President and thus the fires are kept burning
and spreading.
Still a little earlier we held a similar cam
paign in San Diego. This meeting was un
der the auspices of the. San Diego Holiness
Association which, while independent and
self-maintaining, is an off-shoot of the South
ern California Assbciation and
presses the
work on like lines with monthly All Day
meetings and periodical conventions. The
meeting was held in the Nazarene Church.
This being centrally located, it was well at
tended by holiness representatives from the
Free Methodists, Presbyterians, Church of
God and other denominations.
The result
here, too, was seen both in the immediate
blessing of souls and in prospective plans for
various revivals.
And now the National Association Conven
tion is to be conducted the coming week by
Brother Butler and Paul Rees at the Hunt
ington Park center already mentioned. The
writer has confined himself to Southern Cal
ifornia this season, having given major time
to the Northern Pacific Coast last winter.
Perhaps lie may alternate thus another fall
and winter, if the Lord wills.
Revivals are in the air, wherever Holiness
is lovingly, earnestly and faithfully prised.
And out from this the "Conference" idea
with the School of the Prophets feature is in
creasingly acceptable with the ministers and
people and steadily owned and blest of God.
Eaistward we must now turn our face for a
chain of such meetings in Kansas, Oklahoma,
Illinois, Ohio and Indiana before the camp
meetings will have begun. (Mail to our Redlands address follows and finds us promptly)
seem

country) but it

.

THOUGHTS ON VARIOUS THEMES.

(Continued from

page
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quences predicted by the Old Testament
Prophets, and realized in the mission and
work of the Savior Jesus Christ
the
main stress is laid on a changed heart, for
giveness, restoration to (Jod's favor, right
eousness
a comprehensive term for the
spiritual and eternal blessings brought to
men by the appearance and
redeeming work
of Jesus Christ."
"To expound fully the contents of this
term accordingly would be to expound the
contents of the Gospel. Enough here to say
that it includes deliverance from all sin's
evils and the bestowal of all spiritual bless
ings in Christ. It begins on earth in forgive
ness, renewal, bestowal of the Holy Spirit,
...

enlightenment, guidance, strengthening,

com

fort and is perfected in the blessedness and
glory in which body and soul share of the life
everlasting. The fact never to be forgotten
about it is that it has been obtained at the in
finite cost of the redeeming death of God's
own Son."
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If the President should ignore world condi
tions, making no preparation for self-de
fense, and war should be thrust upon us,
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find itself facing a situation that would be
difficult to handle. We believe that the plentifulness of food, and the cheapness of it in
the year 32, and most of 33, had much to do
with keeping, the people satisfied, hopeful and
free from riot, which would have occurred
had food been scarce and a high price. The
American people will not starve to death
quietly and peaceably. If I were running
the country I would try, during this crisis in
The
our history, to keep the people well fed.
fact is, I would resort to the hoe handle
remedy. I believe if the millions of money
that has been used by the Government, paid
out in wages to men who have done almost
nothing for the improvement of the country,
or that will be of lasting benefit to them
selves, had been expended in providing thou
sands of families, living idle and lean in our
cities, vdth homes in the country, of from
ten to twenty-five acres of land, where they
could have a garden, an orchard, cows and
pigs, it would have gone a long way toward
permanent relief of a very critical situation.
I believe that the distribution among peo
ple in that way, of the pigs that have been
slain and thrown into vats for fertilizer,
would have been of much greater use to have
been grown into porkers and put into the
stomachs of the people for food. It's remark
able what a few acres of land can produce,
along with a half dozen pigs, two cows and

forty hens, toward

a

comfortable living.

Mother Earth is a generous provider, in the
meantime there are millions shut up and
himgry in our cities who would fare better
every way, plowing and digging in the boun
tiful bosom of Mother Earth.
Mr. Roosevelt, our President, is being se
verely criticised by the pacifists for enlarg
ing the navy and building of airships for
It is quite probable that the
war purposes.
President knows a good many things about
world conditions that the pacifists do not
know. The passing of resolutions by a Meth
odist armual conference that, under no cir
cumstances, will they participate in war, does
not have any effect upon Russia, with her
tremendous preparation for war; or upon
Germany in her determination to arm herself
equal to her neighbor nation ; or upon Japan
in her ruthless^ggressiveness in the slaugh
ter of a helpless people, and her dislike of the

United States.

these same critics of the President's attitude
would be first and loudest in their denuncia
tion of his failure to prepare for the coun
try's defense. There is one thing of which
we may feel absolutely sure; our President
has no thought of making war upon any na
tion; no desire for the enlargement of our
territory, or to give just cause for any na
tion's attack upon us. We need have no sus'picion of anything of this character.
I hope that no reader of The Herald will
conclude that I am an advocate of war. No
man could be farther from it than myself;
but the signs of the times are indicative of
anything and everything but world peace. It
is to be hoped that our country will never
again engage in a foreign war. Our leaders
have never been guilty of greater folly than
throwing this nation into the foreign war
which cost so much splendid young life, and
laid upon us a crushing burden of taxes for
the next quarter of a century, in fact, a long
er period than that.
We should be the advocates of peace, every
where. We have been, but with present con
ditions, and the country full of robbers and
murderers, it is hardly the wise thing to re
move all locks from our doors and sleep wi1;h
It is
our wives and children unprotected.
much easier to find fault and criticise^ those
in authority than it is to take the reins_ of
power and improve over those who are doing
what they can to remedy the unfortunate
conditions which exist.
The question arising in the mind of this
Editor, Is there any remedy? Have we not
come
into a period of extravagance and
wastefulness that is impossible to maintain?
Can the nation continue to spend millions for
intoxicating drink, for tobacco, for lip paint
and noise powder, for destructive drugs, for
degrading moving picture shows, for vast ar
mies of public officials, in a word, untold
billions every twelve months for things that
are not only useless, but damaging to physi
cal, mental and spiritual character-and life?
I say, can this state of things continue and
our American civilization not break down
under the crushing weight of its own folly?
Very well ! I shall not try to run the Gov
ernment. I am interested in revivals of re
ligion. I greatly desire a spiritual awaken
ing throughout the nation. I have no hope
for the future, apart from a return to, belief
in, and the practice of the teachings of the
Word of God. Obedience to God, faith in his
Son for salvation, and the enduement of the
Holy Spirit for righteous living, is my only
hope for the preservation of our Government,
our liberties and happiness here, and our
eternal welfare hereafter.
If the worst comes to the worst, and the
national ship should sink, I desire to be in
the safe lifeboat of a full salvation, which I
am sure would be far better than a comforta
ble berth on a sinking ship. Let us Herald
readers see that we are under the protecting
arm of the Almighty, that we are saved and
kept, whatever comes, through the atoning
merit of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

The

Victory League.

Last week's Herald reported thirty new
members for The Victory League. These
members came from twenty-two states of the
union. This reveals the widespread interest
there is in Asbury College and Seminary, and
the good work in which they are engaged. We
thank these friends for their response to our
appeal and their interest in th� work being
carried on at Asbury.
The purpose of The Victory League is to
gather a host of friends in the nation who
will remember the Seminary and College in
their prayers, who will use their influence to
isecure students for the institution, and who
will make at least a small contribution each
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year, if possible, for the financial interests
of the schools. We also desire that the mem
bers of The League do their best to secure
other persons to join this League and help in
the good work ; where persons .who do not
wish to become members of The League we
shall be glad to have some contribution from

them.
The League is growing too slowly ; at the
present rate we are securing a little more
than one hundred members per month; we

should have a thousand a month who are in
terested in this work. We know there are
multitudes who are deeply interested in the
great cause that has brought these schools
into existence, and vv^ho are gratified at the
work, under the blessing of God, that is being
accomplished by them. We sincerely wish
that thousands of people who believe in the
Bible doctrine and gracious experience of full
redemption from sin, would help us in this
task.
Any one may become a imember for
the small sum of one dollar, and then as the
years go by, do what they can in prayer, in
soliciting students, and in making whatever
financial donation they may be able to do for
the good work.
We now have enrolled in the Seminary 75
students, which is a remarkable record when
we consider the short time the Seminary has
been in operation. We have in the College
something over 100 young men who feel the
call to the ministry, and others who are called
to the mission field and definite Christian
I do not believe there is a place on
work.
earth where devout people with means, small
or great, can make an investment that will
draw a larger spiritual interest for this
world and that which is to come. The need of
the school for financial help is very great.
While the attendance is large it is not one
half of what it might be if we were able to
render larger assistance to excellent young
people who are eager for the advantages
they receive in Asbury College and Seminary.
We have a great desire that some thou
sands of friends send in at least one dollar,
more if possible, by April 20.
There are
some pressing obligations that should be met.
Join us in prayer that the Holy Spirit may
move a host to give us a helping hand by that
date.
We are ibelieving and working for a large
attendance at the College and Seminary next
year; we want eveiy League member, the
older students and the friends of the College
to assist us in securing a large student body
for the coming college year. Send for litera
ture and distribute it; send the names of
prospective students. It is no help at all to
send a student who cannot pay their ex
That is an unkindness to the stu
penses.
dents and an embarrassment to the adminis
tration of the school. While we are eager to
render assistance it is impossible to burden
the school with the expenses of board and
tuition of those who cannot give proper re
muneration.
The new book which we have written for
the help of the College and Seminary is now
ready and we want the League members to
send in their dollar, get a copy of the book,
and do their very best to secure as many
sales as possible. Secure names and ad
dress, with one dollar, and forward to Pente
costal Publishing Co., Box 774, Louisville,
Ky., and the book will be sent postpaid to all
whose names you secure. Fifty cents of each
dollar goes to help the school. It is wonder
ful what could be done in the next ten days
if the people would get busy and do their best
for the great work involved.
Faithfully your Brother for victory,
H. C. Morrison.

�

�

A Great

Missionary Campaign.

The M. E. Church, South, has just con
one of the most extensive, enthusiastic
campaigns in its history. Bishops, elders,

cluded

pastors and lay people,

men

and women, have
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been engaged in this splendid work with a
note of courage and victory which promises
marked success. It is to be hoped that, as far
as possible, every member of the Church will
participate in the offering and that the whole
missionary line will move forward.
Bishop Arthur J. Moore led the hosts,
speaking from ocean to ocean, messages that
not only exhorted to missionary liberality, but
for all the interests of the Church, with a
strong note of evangelism. His marvelously
strong body, clear voice, good humor and
spiritual power make his appeal most effec
tive. It is to be hoped that bringing of the
tithes into the storehouse of the Lord will be
followed with a' church-wide revival, deepen
ing the spiritual life of the membership and
bringing a multitude of sinners to Christ.
H. C. MORRISON.
Amen.

The

Victory League.

We wish we could take every contributor
to The Victory League by the hand and as
sure them of our gratitude, on behalf of As
bury College, for their cheerful response to
Dr. Morrison's appeal for funds to help this
wonderful institution in its financial strug
gles. It may seem a small matter to put a
bill, small or great, or a check or money or
der in a letter and mail it to us, but like the
drops of water that make the mighty ocean,
these offerings multiply and have already en
abled us to meet some most pressing obliga
tions which were proving to be embarrass
ing, to say the least. There are some who
read this paper, and who believe in, and love
Asbury College, who have not remembered
her in her time of need, so we ask that you
endeavor to send something by April 20, so
that Dr. Morrison's heart may be gladdened
and the school for which he has sacrificed and
labored beyond his strength, may be substan
tially helped. God bless every one who has
helped, and every one who would help if they
had the wherewithal, and God bless those
who are going to help in this great work. The
following have sent their offerings and are
menlbers of The Victory League.
Earl Barker, Kentucky.
Marshal Cant, Kentucky.
Lawrence M. Walker, California.
Maria Wiele, New York.

Marjorie Schrader, Kentucky.
Orion Rusher, Kentucky.
Mrs. L. W. Moore, West Virginia.
Eugene R. Thayer, Maryland.
Myrtle B. Parsons, Kentucky.
G. E. Aylor, Virginia.
C. W. Smith, West Virginia.
W. B. Martin, Tennessee.
Mrs. J. C. Fletcher, Virginia.
Mrs. N. W. Hedinger, Virginia.
Mr .and Mrs. M. G. England.
Mrs. Murray Cox.
Miss Vera Collins, California.
Paul Evans, Texas.

Bemice Pollock, Missouri.
Mr. aad Mrs. A. W. Schaeffer, North Da
kota.
Mrs. Kenneth Burhen, Oklahoma.
Mt. Washington, Ky., Sunday school.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Guiler, Ohio.
Ina and Ida CoiAlin, Ohio.

Let's keep the ball rolling.

H. C. Morrison's Slate.
St.

Texas,

Paul's Methodist Church, Houston,
March 14-25. Rev. J. N. R. Score,

Pastor.

Florence, S. C, Methodist Church, Rev.
J. H. Danner, Pastor, April 1-15.
Asbury College, April

17-25.

General Conference, Jackson, Miss.
No man can live wisely, deeply, truly,
until he has got out of the notion that he
is his own property. Herein is the great
mystery of the Christian faith. Josieph
�

Parker.

FUNDAMENTAL PROOFS.
(Continued from
selves

page
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However im

perfect the knowledge of the worldly wise!

Jesus knew what was in man. "And when
the devil was cast out, the dumb spake." No
wonder "the multitude marvelled, saying. It
was never so seen in Israel."
Is not this the
Christ, and are not these miracles the token

of his
words ?

Messiahship,

and

the proof

of

his
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Christmas! Calvary! Easter!
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
000C}0(XXX}000e}Q000000000CXX}0CX}00GO0C}a
HAT
meaningful words are
these! What issues were met
and conquered in their enact
ment ! From Christmas to Eas
ter, a comparatively short period
of time, the world's greatest
battles were fought, and its most glorious

victories
To

won.

these words mean little more
than any others, Christmas is a time of hi
larious feasting, visiting friends, sharing
some,

gifts and having

a

good time, generally,

while to others it is the advent of the world's
Redeemer who came to seek and to save that
which was lost.
Calvary!
Oh, the depths of Calvary's
meaning its suffering, its bitter cup, its
'"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me," its surrender to- the grave, its shame
and ignominy ; yet it micst be in order to an
�

Easter Morning.
Easter is the highest peak in the Chris
tian's mount of vision; from it we look be
yond the confines of this mortal and behold
immortality, in all of its beauty and enduredness.
Easter stands at the empty tomb and
greets us with "He is not here! He is risen!"
And eager feet hasten to tell the despondent
disciples that he who was dead is alive again,
and has conquered death, hell and the grave.
Easter, with its blooming flowers that
Mother Nature has resurrected to greet the
Easter Morn, when the King of kings and
Lord of lords led- captivity captive and arose
to hold the keys of death, hell and the grave
forevermore is the world's hope. Easter the
time of singing birds, upturned soil and busy
days, when new life comes into marikind and
we emerge from the embrace of a long vdnter
to bask in the sunshine of God's out-of-doors.
Let us make it more personal by asking
ourselves. What would we do without Easter?
No, not just the day to be commemorated as
the exit from Joseph's new tomb, but what is
its real significance to a world that lieth in
sin and wickedness, whose only hope is in a
resurrected Christ? What did it mean to
Mary of Magdala, to whom the risen Christ
appeared first after his exit from the tomb ?
What did it mean to the discouraged disciples
as they mourned their Redeemer as dead,
and with him, their hopes had been buried
too. What does it mean to earth's burdened
ones who have based their faith upon this
marvelous event in human history? St. Paul
declares that salvation hinges on this all-im
says, "If thou shalt
believe in thine heart that God hath raised
him (Jesus) from the dead, thou shalt be
saved." The empty tomb of Joseph, made
sacred as the resting place for three days of
"He
our Lord, testifies to the world's hope
is not here ! He is risen !"
Paul, in that wonderful dissertation on the
resurrection in First Corinthians, 15th chap
ter, says that if there be no resurrection from
the dead our preaching is vain, and our faith
is vain. Upon this empty grave hinge the
issues of that life which has been the hope
and comfort through the ages gone, and for
all time to come. What shall Easter mean to

portant event, when he'

�
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us when the Lord shall descend from heaven
with a shout, and the dead in Christ shall
come forth to reign with their risen Lord!
We determine while here, what shall be our
fate when the trumpet of the Lord shall
sound and the sleeping ones in Jesus shall
be caught up together to meet him in the air.
Then will begin to dawn upon our enraptured
vision the meaning of Easter, when the saints
of all ages shall come forth to sing one har
monious anthem, "Unto him who hath wash
ed us from our sins in his own blood, be glory
both now and forever."
Easter puts the star of hope in the human
heart and makes it long for the reuniting of
the ties which have been severed for a little
while by the cruel hand of death. It cheers
the dying saint; it leaves a balm of comfort
to the bereaved ones as they look into the dis
mal tomb and know that some day their loved
ones shall break its confines and come forth to
enter into that larger realm of everlasting
life.

He

Being Dead,

Yet

Speaketh.

Southern Methodism has rarely produced
a greater mind, a more orthodox scholar and
a more devout Christian than the late. Bishop
John J. Tigert. He was a tower of strength
in Southern Methodism while living, and his
works foUow him.
There are two books which every Method
ist, especially Methodist preachers, should
have, both of them the product of the fertile
brain of Bishop Tigert. One is "The Chris
tianity of Christ and His Apostles," which
is a Historical Study of Fundamental New
Testament Problems.
And what is more
needed today than such research!
The au
thor says in his Pref ace that, "They are the
sober reflections of one who abides in essen
tial orthodoxy after a wide range of reading
that has tended, more or less, to shake foun
dations."
Some of the chapters are: "The
Nature of the Christian Religion," "The Vo
cation of Jesus the Proof of His Godhead,"
"The Foundation of Christendom," and oth

equally as interesting and important.
How necessary such a tonic when the ortho
dox believer needs a shelter in the time of
storm of adverse criticism and unblief in

ers

God's Word
The companion book to the above is "The
Making of Methodism," illustrated, and just
what every Methodist should have,' if possi
ble. These books are just what might be ex
pected from the brain of a man of Bishop
Tigert's caliber, beautifully bound in cloth,
and best of all, are offered at a very reduced
price, one-third of their original value, $1.00

for both books. Now is the time for young
preachers to make their choice of valuable
books for their library at remarkable reduc
tions. I trust every one who can do so, wiU
enhance their library shelves vdth the two
choice books.
Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky., will send them to you
postpaid, both of them, for $1.00.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

IN A CLASS TO ITSELF
The
Veri-Thln
Oxford
Testament and Psalms li
the most exclnsive Testamemt published. Coat pocket
size, about 6-16 of an Inch
thick, weighs less than six
ounces.
It is so light yon
are hardly conscious of its
weight, and the type is so
and
clear every one
large
enjoys reading it.
The binding Is the flHest
of genuine Morocco, extra
oalf lined and silk sewed. It
has a quality look that is outstanding, amd every
owner is enthusiastic about it.'
It is printed on the famous Oxford India paper,
is self-pronouncing, the chapter numbers are In
fig
ures, and without exaggeration it is the lightest,
most convenient, most handsomely made Testament
it has ever been our privilege to offer.
We do not know of anyone, young or old. saint
or sinner, who would not
appreciate this handsome
book. Bspecially would it be appreciated by minis
ters and Christian workers.
special price mw
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
EVE'S EASTER GIFT,
A True Story
By A. O. Stott.
"Don't forget, Eve dear, there is a
missionary preaching in church to
night about his work in Inland Af
rica. Mr. Shaw has most generously
given up the collection, as it is for
the mission in which his twin brother
is at work."
"Oh, Mother, there are always spe
cial missionary appeals in our church!
Really, one gets a bit fed up. Surely
It
Easter Day might be kept free.
isn't as if we were a rich lot of folk,"
and Eve Murray looked as she felt at
the moment.
"Well, dear, you know if only Mr.
Crane had been strong he would have
gone out himself. He feels that, since
he couldn't go, it is up to him to send.
I am sure he is right, Eve, for we all
ought to be doing more for the work
abroad."
"But why have a missionary ad
dress on Easter Sunday?"
"Well, it's quite suitable. Eve, when
we think of the message of this day.
However, Mr. Crane told me it was
the only opportunity of hearing this
missionary before he returns to his
brother's station.'
Eve said no more, but ran upstairs
to get ready for the evening service.
She 'had only recently left school,
and was obliged to stay at home for a
year or two to help her delicate,
hard-working mother. She had very
JLittle pocket money, 'owing to her
father's death and the expenses of
her younger sister's education.
"I really think," she said to herself,
as
she crushed her rebellious curls
under a tight tfelt 'hat, "that our
ehurch is the limit, the way it is for
ever appealing for foreign missions!
Well, if I had a nickel I'd be real
pleased to put it on the plate, but
I believe I have nothing
worse luck!
less than a dime."
A truant glove which had become
tucked away under the eider down
Her mother's voice
made her late.
was calling before she was ready, and
in her hurry she turned out the gas
by mistake.
"Oh, bother, I can't stay to relight
it guess I know all right where my
money lives," and diving into her
cash box she extracted a coin just
as her mother called again.
Contrary to expectations. Eve thor
oughly enjoyed the sermon it was
thrillingly interesting and full of live
She did not in the least
incidents.
begrudge her dime as she dropped it
But as she did so she
on the plate.
suddenly drew in her breath sharply.
What was that gleam of gold that
seemed to flash back at her from the
collection of silver coin?
Oh, surely
it could not be the cherished gold coin
that her father had given her last
Could she
Easter before his death?
have dipped into the wrong section of
her cash box and taken it by mistake
for the dime?
[Smarting under a sting of convic
tion, Eve knew it must be so. In
stead of even the begrudged coin it
She
was her treasured gold piece.
felt angry with herself, and it made
it all the worse that she alone was
to blame!
Well, her precious coin
was gone now, for of course she could
not tell the pastor of her mistake.
The collection was already reverently
dedicated to God's work.
Suddenly Eve bowed her head. She
felt miserable and humiliated as she
remembered all that Christ had done
for the world on Calvary. She loved
him at least a little ^and how dread
ful to think of her feelings now over
that tiny bit of gold!
The last hymn made her feel might
�

�

.

�

ily ashamed.

�

"I gave, I gave my life for thee,
What hast thou given for me?"
Only, she hadn't really given any
thing at all. The struggle in her
heart was sharp, but, before she rose
from her knees she had sought and
found the grace to say bravely:
'"Take my little piece of gold.
Help me never to withhold."

"I guess I'll have to tell Mother all
about it.
She was talking only last
week about having that coin made
into a brooch for me, because it was
Wonder
Father's last gift to me.
now, wouldn't he rather have had it
used for taking the Gospel to the
"
heathen ?
Eve's mother heard her story with
ready sympathy. "That's all right,
honey, we must just ask God to use
your bit of gold, even though you did

give it. Shall we pray
that your gold piece may do some
thing special for him?"
The thought gripped Eve, and ev
ery remaining shred of regret passed
In fact, she came to be really
away.
glad she had made the mistake.
One evening some weeks later the
pastor called to see them, as her
not mean to

mother had been very sick.
"Oh, Mrs. Murray, I must tell you
of a cheering little incident about a
special giftr�a certain gold coin. You
know all our peopl� are so very poor
that I think it must have been a bit
of hoarded gold
changed into Heav
en's own currency of blessing. I re
deemed it myself "because I wanted it
for a gift for a destitute old couple in
the parish who were going to cele
brate their golden wedding during
�

Easter week. They were very much
pleased with it, for it happened :o
have the date of the year they were
married, so it gave them wonderful
pleasure. Well, the poor old fellow
died last week, and his wife insisted
on giving me the coin this afternoon
'to send
Bibles
to
brother's
my
'Blacks' in memory of her old John.'
She gave it to me as proudly, poor
soul, as if it were a hundred dollar
bill!"
"
'Mr. Crane,' she said, "maybe the
Lord will bless John's memorial. He
was always that fond of his Bible an'
gettin' it sent out to them Blacks. It's
what would please 'im better than the
finest headstone to 'is grave. I have
wondered, Mrs. Murray, who among
our poor folk released that little bit
of gold to do all this fine work for
God but that day shall declare it."
Mrs. Murray smiled as Eve rose
and hurriedly stirred the fire. In her
heart was a song of thanksgiving, that
her gold piece (and not a dime) had
found its way into that Easter collec
tion.� S. S. Times.
�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
While reading
"My Conversion," by Rev. E. J. Rees
in October 8th Herald it occurred to
me to write my experience of how the
Holy Spirit led me to the Fountain
for sin and uncleannes. In order that
these two mountain peak experiences
have their proper setting a little fam
ily and personal history is necessary.
Both father and mother were very
timid or fainthearted toward public
duty. I inherited from both, thereby
obtaining a double dose of timidity.
Father was a very resolute and stern
advocate of the doctrine of obedience
to God and parents.
Mother adhered
to the same but was a very quiet, un
assuming woman. Both were genu
inely saved and practiced their pro
fession. Family worship was strictly
observed night and morning. No rush
was tolerated. The ll&th Psalm made
three lessons.
Just before breakfast
all kneeled in prayer.
The Bible was father's man of coun
sel and he impressed authority and
reverence for it upon all comers and
The church services were all
goers.
faithfully attended and customs of
God's house faithfully observed.
For many generations our ances
tors knew and enjoyed a vital Chris
tian
experience. The vicinity in
which we lived was saturated with it.
In this atmosphere I was trained and
knew from early childhood that my
parents and many others had a life I
did not have, but longed for. I was
too timid to open my heart to any
one.

I believed and loved the Bible from
my earliest recollection. Before I was

saved I often slipped out to the barn
or orchard and read it.
I did not
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want the family to know my
hunger
for it.
I never doubted the divinity
of Jesus Christ.
I believed in the
Christian life and hungered for it. I
believed in immortality, a heaven to
gain and a hell to shun.
When but a lad the Holy Spirit
I saw myself
convicted me of sin.
lost and undone, a fit subject for hell.
Mother's prayers during the revival
at our church, extended from her to
I tried in vain
me like a rainbow.
not to notice them.
The preaching of
our pastor
made my hair stand on
end and my nerves tingle. Each ser
vice I would promise myself to go to
the altar the next, but always failed
because of timidity. The meeting
closed and I was not saved.
There was a revival in progress
I went
five miles from our home.
there and after five days and nights
of persuasion and prayer by personal
workers, I went to the altar. Four
workers there, two at each ear, at
tempted to direct me. They only con
I could think of nothing
fused me.
because of their annoyance. The Holy
Spirit directed me by saying three
times in succession, "Take up the
cross." The next night the same thing
occurred.
The next service was testimony on
Sunday morning. After a few had
testifi&d I arose, not having premedi
Christian
said:
tated, and
"My
friends, I am the worst sinner out of
hell. I need a Savior. I'll accept Je
sus Christ as my Savior."
My sin
burden, condemnation and fear of
I was
death disappeared instantly.
too astonished and delighted to do
anything but sit down and keep quiet.
It was too wonderful for expression.
Many of my schoolmates and asso
ciates were present. The news spread
rapidly. I had now experienced the
first work of grace.
The next Sunday was prayer and
class-meeting at my home church. Be
ing the goody-goody young man in
the community and severe critic of
Christians, I thought to prove my
ability as to how prayer and testi
mony should be rendered; according
ly, I prepared by writing and commit
ting to memory my prayer and testi
It had not occurred to me to
mony.
ask God for wisdom and strength but

depended wholly upon my own ability.
The praise I anticipated did not come.
When the service started I occupied a
prominent front pew. I was called
When I
upon for the second prayer.
name called I inwardly col
lapsed. I dropped to my knees and

heard my

said, "Oh God!" (My nice prayer was
It had wisely fled). I stutter
gone.
ed and stammered, tried but failed
again utterly, finally said Amen. Oh,
the mortification that then possessed
me.
The enemy pointed the finger r.f
scorn in my face saying, "You've done
it, you've done it." I wanted to drop
through the floor and sneak. It was
a solar plexus blow, but I did not
stay down. I tried to get off my writ
ten testimony but with no better re
sult than the prayer. At the close of
the service not a man or a woman,
save one, gave me a pleasant look or
a handshake.
I had utterly failed to
make the impression I contemplated.
Just one woman looked me squarely
in the eye and said, "Brother Walker,
I'm glad to meet you in the class
room." I left the church saying I'd
never darken another church door.
I
was
janitor and had to open the
church thinking to do so and leave
until the service closed.
But some

thing kept

there.

After a time I
was welcomed along with others. For
some time I considered that
experi
ence an avsrful let down but later came
to see it was a wonderful let
up.
From that on, at times my whole be
ing was the battleground for the
forces of evil and righteousness.
Many times it seemed that I would be
destroyed, soul and body.
me

Sanctification really bothered

me

a

lot.
I sought information and
help
from many sources but the
right one.
I bowed at many altars in
obedience
to mstructions
given, without success.
Fmally, during a watchnight meet
at
the
ing,
altar, in desperation I
prayed, "Oh Lord, take my case and
treat it as it should be." Almost in
stantly I began to feel as though I'd
die. I had no fear of
death, but could
not see how I could fail to die.
I
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hastened home not wanting to die on
the way. It was 1 A. M., January 1,
1922. I kissed my son good-bye, saying, "Son, you will have no daddy in
the morning." I kissed my wife say
ing, "You will be a widow in the
morning." Both were asleep and
knew nothing of my farewell I laid
down beside my vsrife, crossed my
hands on my breast to die. At 5 A.
M. I was awake and feeling fresh and
good. The death sensation was gone
but oh, the hunger of my soul for a
That harrassed me all that
message.
day and the next. I constantly looked
and longed for a message, but none
came.

All had retired but myself.
I sat
on which lay my Bible
and a book entitled "Entire Sanctifi
cation." I debated in my mind which
to read. Almost automatically I pick-.
ed up the book. It opened at the arti-*
cle "How to keep the blessing," by
Rev. Beverly Carradine.
I began to
read.
It proved to be the message
The Holy Spirit
my hunger required.
was present.
He revealed Jesus on
the cross by my right side and the
cleansing stream flowing at my feet.
My faith poised like a swimmer on
the springboard. At the beginning of
the leap a dark, black object rolled
over my knees as I sat in the chair,
and falling into the cleansing stream,
disappeared. It seemed that the in
ner and center of my body was empty;
there was a great vacuum within. I
began to collapse. I knew I could not
live that way. I cried, "Oh, Lord, fill
me.
I cannot live." Instantly peace
filled the vacuum ^the empty space,
and a voice said, "This is the peace of
God which passeth all understand

by the stand

�

ing."
It

9:30

was

A.

M., Jan. 2, 1922.

There at home alone God took away
my inbred sin by faith in his precious

blood

the

second

�

work

of

Many have been the blessings
way but

grace.
the

on

great as the first on
that cold Sunday morning in Febru
ary, 1893, and the second at 9:30 P.
M., January 2, 1922.
Notice, dear reader, the deep con
viction before each blessing. No con
none so

demnation with the second because,
personally, not responsible for inbred
sin. Notice also, that faith in Christ
turned the tidg each time. The Holy
Spirit played the part of the doctor,
examined my case, showed up the dis
ease,
prescribed the remedy each
time. I took the prescription by faith
and am cured. "This is John Wesley
Methodism. For his glory and your
James F. Walker.
good.
1422 W. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio.
Send in

a

subscription

tecostal Herald.

to The Pen

One dollar

a

year.
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FALLEN ASLEEP.

Depression Bible Value

CARR.
Mr. Walter P. Carr, business mana
ger and treasurer of Fletcher College,

ONE DOLLAR BIBLE

University Park, Iowa, was suddenly
called from his earthly labors on Feb.
9, 1934, Mr. Carr was in Cleveland,
Ohio, looking after some of the
school's endowment property and died

thai- is hardly believable, hut you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

A

Surprise

of heart failure at his hotel after a
brief illness in which he was attended

by

a

physician.

Like other finance men in the insti
tutions during the depression. Broth
Carr had endured much nerve
er
stain and worked very hard night and
day. He had accepted many invest
ments and out of his own means had
made heavy investments in the school
to which he was giving his life; but
in his effort to save the investors
from loss through the decline of their
securities he at last gave the full
measure of sacrifice in laying down
He believed in facing
his own life.
every obligation of his school and re
take
to
fused
advantage of bankrupt
laws to deprive anyone of his claims.
If some have believed that he was
over-optimistic in what he undertook,
we think the final verdict will be that
he was unselfish and honest.
Brother Carr himself was built on
a big pattern and when he undertook
to build for the Kingdom of Christ,
he devised patterns that a small man
would never be able to follow or even
understand. It is believed that if nor
mal conditions had obtained in the
Carr
world Brother
would
have
achieved much for the various institu
tions for the promotion of holiness,
because he was interested in them all
and often talked of a program that
would benefit each one.
If he made
some mistakes, which no doubt all of
he did enough of splendid
us do,
things that were not mistakes to off
set all of the mistakes with a large
balance in favor of success.
The funeral of Brother Carr, con
ducted by Rev. G. G. Vallentyne, Rev.
Joseph Owen, and Rev. John Paul,
was held in Minneapolis, Minn., his
home city.
It was very impressive
and a large number of people were
He
had been saved there
present.
from a somewhat ungodly life, had
come into the fulness of the blessing,
had conducted a mission, and showed
a wonderful zeal for Christ as a bus
iness man. As treasurer of the great
Dayton company, he had handled a
million dollars a month and had done
what big business firms seldom do
The
cashed checks for the public.
president of the firm told him that all
he asked was that he should cash the
good checks and reject the bad ones.
He said he prayed over the chec.ks
presented to him by strangers, and it
is remarkable that he was scarcely
He seemed to have
every deceived:
a spiritual intuition by which he could
tell the integrity or dishonesty of
people with whom he was to deal.
I am afraid that the conspirators of
cruel fate have kept the cause of
Christ from deriving the largest bene
fits that might have come from this
remarkable life and perhaps have pre
vented multitudes of people from
knowing his full worth.
Brother Carr, dying at the age of
45, leaves a wife and two very re
markable chidren, who are residing
for the present at University Park,
Iowa.
John PauL
President of Fletcher College.
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The

The
Is

same

is forever silent.

With

lag

ging steps, Mary of Magdala, wends
her way to Joseph's new made tomb
where her Lord's body is lying, that
she may anoint it for the last time.
The heavy mists envelop the sound
less, brooding world; the mists of

Paper

good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
so the letters do not show through, at the
time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.

The

Type

aOHX STTOOBSTIONS.
How can yon spend from
$1.00 to $5.00 better than for

Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read ia the daily newspaper, is selfpronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes It self-

from

Helps

TAKE

The Size

doubt and fear enshroud Mary's ach
ing heart. Again she lives over the
awful hours of her Lord's crucifixion.
She seems to see the skull-shaped hill,
the three crosses looming against the
lurid sky. She will never forget the
darkness

that fell

the mys
the
over

earth like a sable garment. The earth
rocked and reeled and through the

terrifying gloom there came a sharp,
anguished cry, "Father, forgive them.
They know not what they do." That
cry still rings through every fibre of
her being.
As Mary nears the sepulchre, she
sees by the faint light of dawn, that
the stone has been rolled away from
the door.
Some one has taken her

Lord's body away!
She is to be de
nied the privilege of the last rite .that
love can render ^the atoning of hil
form.

Weeping bitterly,

she

her startled gaze. In the place where
her Lord's body has been lying, two
angels are seated. As she gazes,
sudden

fright checking her tears, an
angel speaks.
"Woman, why do you weep?"
"They have taken away my Lord,
and I know not where they have laid
him."
Rushing out into the garden,
and seeing one whom she believes to
be the gardener, she implores him to
tell

her

Lord's

where

body.

he

She

has
does

placed her
not

period.
Offer

one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.

discern

heed that

ye

do nor your

alms before men, to be seen of
them: otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
alms, do not sound a trumpet before
tnee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they
FSNTBCOBTAI. FUBriSHINO CO..
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terious

Offer one of these Bibles to
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Sunday
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These
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suffocating, breathless heat;

to five of these Bi

of these Bibles.
It is astomishing how many homes are
without a Bible.

Calendar for Dally Beadiag of the Bible in a year;
Biblical coins: How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Viacent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
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The Illustrations

one

bles, and then place them Ju
diciously?
Induce a more regular at
tendance
in
your
Sunday
school class by offering ome

indexing.

stoops down and looks into the dark
sepulchre. A strange sight meets

The Lord is dead. The kind hands
which have so often ministered to the
sick and suffering, are forever folded
in death. The sweet voice that S;tilled
the tempest and comforted aching

a

opaque,

dear

Alice Evans.

Binding

Is a beautifully graiaed moroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
longer than ordinary leather. The edges are over
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.
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Bibles as mentioned

me

please,

or

money refnaded.

for

above,

which

on

your

please send
gnaraHtee to

NAME

the look of calm, deep love on the
kind, compassionate face before her.
The gardener speaks.
"Mary."
It is Jesus!

the Free

Gospel Mission, 2456 Grand
River Ave., Detrait, Mich., Rev, J. H.

Brewer, Superintendent.

Her mind and heart

exult at the sound of that loved voice.

kneels

She

to

kiss

the

nail-pierced

feet.

"Master, my Master!"
One pierced hand is held

out to de

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills

tain her.

"Touch

me

not, for I have not yet

ascended to my Father."
"Master, my Master!"

"Go and tell those whom I love that
I go to my Father and to your Fath
er; to my God and your God."

With eager steps Mary hastens
back over the path which so lately she
The gray
had traversed in sorrow.
mists are caught back like a veil
from the purple hills. The peaks cf
Ophir and Mount Hermon gleam with

opalescent light, reflecting the
glory of the dawn. On the waxen
chalices of the lilies, the dewdrops
sparkle like a thousand diamonds. The
birds break forth in a pean of praise.
an

"He is risen! He is risen!" The lit
tle brook takes up the chorus, and in
Mary's heart it finds an echo.
"Now

is

Christ

risen

from

the

dead, and become the first-fruits cf
them that slept."
�.�.��
Rev. John Looman, evangelist of
^

the Free Methodist Church, recently
held a series of revival meetings at
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Note Book
IDEAL because it is so neat and
digni
fied in appearance.
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size.
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the law
of

ness

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
The

not need to be converted at all.

Subject.�The Child and the King

saintly ibishop mentioned above claim
ed, if my memory be correct, that he
It
was regenerated in his fifth year.
was hardly probable that he needed
any forgiveness at that early age;

Matt.

14:19,

18:12,

18:1-6;

Golden Text.� Suffer the little chil

dren, and forbid them not,

to

unto me; for of such is the
of heaven. Matt. 19:14.

kingdom

come

�

Capernaum.

it

seems

con

ac

sub

that the

ject came up more than once in the
ministry of our Lord. Two matters
(1)
are pronounced in these lessons:
The disciples were looking for high
an

would

supposed

offices in what they
be

earthly kingdom which they

thought Jesus was about to establish.
They wanted good places in the cabi
net, and were quarreling as to whicn
one of them should have the highest
place. Jesus took a little child, and
ts-ught them that high places came
through humility; (2) The Jews had
wrong view of the value of little
Jesus petted and blessed
children.
a

them to show the adults what God
thought of the little ones. He for
ever

exalted childhood.

To write satisfactory notes on this
lesson is not an easy task. What does
One thing is per
the lesson teach?

fectly clear: No
sus

come

one can

salvation

for

Christ

unless

he

humility of a little
A proud spirit will forever

child.
block the way of salvation. This les
son should sink deep down into all of
our hearts. Here is another clear les
son: Jesus Christ does not desire an
officer in his Church who

is

proud.

disdain upon any
preacher, or other church officer, who
wishes to "lord it over God's heri
He

with

looks

his

In

tage."

pompous

a

eye�

ec

clesiastic is contemptible.
There is much disagreement as to
the! relationship of little children to
the kingdom of God. With the excep
a few ultra-predestinarians, I
believe that all evangelical Christiai\s
believe that all infants come under
God's covenant of grace, and that if

tion of

they die before they reach years of
accountability they will all be saved.
I have met

a

who

so

were

few of these ultra-ones
in defense of

logical

their pet theory that they could find
no place in heaven for children who
were predestinated to go to hell; but
most of those
now.

narrow

folk

Some who believe in

are

dead

baptismal

regeneration have a hard, job getting
unbaptized infants into heaven. The
told, have fixed up a
Romanists,
place somewhere in the universe, that
I

am

place specially
designed for unbaptized babies; but I
is
there
don't believe
any such place.
they call

"limbo"

�

a

While Bishop E. M. Marvin of the M.
E. Church, South, was very emphatic
in his belief in the salvation of ail
children who die under years of ac

countability, he
himself
to the

as

was

ignorance as to what God does for
dying infant to fit it for heaven; so

slow to express

to their exact

plan of salvation.

a

I

relationship
That

was

good sense; for we know little about
the subject.
Maybe I need another paragraph
here. There is in vogue today a very
serious and dangerous mistake that
teaches that all babies are born in a
regenerated state, and that they do

discuss that

shall not venture to
Of

subject.

thing

one

we

rest

can

assured: Whatever may be their stat
us
in regard to inherited depravity,

they

all born under God's

are

known.

are

It

ruin.

own

strongly denounced.
be the need of such
it

is certain

that

be

cannot

Whatever

too

as

die in

such

as

may

infancy,
come

to

accountability "must be born

years of

again."
Comments
At the

1.

the Lesson.

on

time.

same

�

The

as to the word transla
Some give the word for
hour: others the word for day.
It
seems to be a reference to the end of

ted

time.

the

preceding chapter, wherein Je
is directing Simon Peter to catch

a

fish in whose mouth he would find

a

piece of

money to be used in

their taxes.

the kingdom

paying

Who is the greatest in
of heaven?
That was a

cleansed out of their hearts their in
born

carnality. It is to be feared that
a burning question in many
clerical bodies, if one be permitted to
judge by the presence of no little
wire-pulling and ecclesiastical poli
it is still

We need another Pentecost.
Jesus called

a little child unto
him. ^This was not an infant in its
mother's arms, but a little one who
was old enough to understand and to
respond to the Master's request. That
was great teaching.
The lesson was

2.

�

^I

not

am

anything

that

sure

that the foster parent ij going
the child for Jesus. That he
cannot do, unless he takes Jesus into
his heart along with the child. Fine!
n-;eans

to

rear

But whoso shall off.2nd

6.

these little
�

^^These

are

never

in the concrete, and before their eyes.
3.
Except ye be converted. The
�

Revised Version translates in the ac
tive voice: "Except ye turn,
an<| be
little

me.

hot wordi. He who leads

of HIS little

-.ne

of

one

which believe in

ones

astray had bet-

ones

Have

have been born.

Read and ponder the interven
ing verses; and better pray a little
too. If a man have a hundred sheep.
12.

We

are

�

these

the God-heart in

touching

Most -of

verses.

us

are

famil

iar with the song that begins: "There
were ninety and nine that safely lay
in the shelter of the fold."
drew

ter

The wri

of this passage of
Both the song and the pas
it

out

Scripture.
sage sing themselves into the very
core of our being. The lost sheep was
�

no more

than

one

of those safe

ly housed within the fold; but the
fact that it was lost broke his heart,
and sent him back through the dark
in search for it.

ness

joice

so

much

Some of

us re

the conversion of

over

sinner that lukewarm church

mem

bers grow chilly; but the angels in
glory make all heaven ring. But that

is

a small matter compared with the
joy of the Christ who rescued that

soul from sin and death.
19:13. Then were brought unto him
little children.
And we are not done
�

with the babies

lay

your hands

utter

yet.
on

"Master, please

my little one and

prayer for it."

Glory! "Mas
ter, send them away; they are troablesome."
His disciples were wor
rying him more than all the children.
It is glorious to preach to a congre
gation that is sprinkled all over with
a

babies.

I recollect

children," which is bet

Jesus taught that this attitude.
of little children was necessary in
order to enter the kingdom of God.
It was prerequisite to salvation; and
ter.

meeting that the
with babies who

once

at

crying

place

was

a

camp
crowded

laughing and
fussing .beautifully. Good
George Mathews turned to
were

and

Brother

me and said: "Let's pray about it."
We went down on our knees, and he
talked to Cod a few minutes about

the babies.

Then I preached
tecost for an hour, and not

baby whimpered
entire

hour.

or

God

fussed

loves

on

Pen

a single
during the

to

manage

babies.
14.
Suffer little children, and for
bid them not, to come unto me. I'
�

if is

no,

less

so

now.

cannot be saved.

that the Master

A

proud soul

It does -not

seem

referring to the
spiritual status of the child, but tp
the need of humility on the part of an
adult in seeking salvation.
The rich
woman

was

who declared that she would

never come

down to the level of her

girl was in a hopeless condi
tion, unless she would turn, as the
servant

text says.

Whosoever therefore shall hum
ble himself as this little child. That
was a fearful slam at Pharisaism.
4.

�

What!

Must the

dignified doctor of

The

morning

Redeemer,

Upon Golgotha's hill

Against the tomb they placed
And soldiers stooji about.

a

To

alone

see

that

none

should

come

stone.

And steal the body out.
Then say he had from death arose.
Just as he sa.id he would,
And that he had appeared to those
Who once for him had stood.

The angel seized the massive stone
And rolled it from the grave;
The light of heaven round him shone,
Which showed that he was brave.
The soldiers fell upon the ground
As helpless as the dead;
And stillness came o'er all around.
While demon powers fled.

Behold, the Victim of the cross.
The blessed Son of God,
In whom the devil found no dross,
As through the world he trod,
Arises from the narrow tomb.
Puts hell beneath his feet
over death and gloom.
And all that would defeat!
�

A victor

Yes, he arose that Easter mom.
The bright and Morning Star,
And with salvation to adorn
The nations near and far.
He is the Lily of the vale.
The Rose of Sharon bright.
only God whom we can hail,
That truly is the light.

The

All

glory to the King of kings,
Our Christ has truly won;
And to our souls the Father brings

Salvation through his Son,
Which gives us viot'ry over sin,
And all the pangs of hell.
When we have let our Lord come in
With

us

for'er to dwell!

Shout ye for hope, 0 sons of men;
Go forth to dare and do;
The time is not far distant when
Our Lord will bring us through
The final conflict of this life.

With our departing breath.
When out of all this earthly strife
We rise and conquer Death.
Rev. Walter E. Isenhour.

myself that I plead

hard for them.
sense
than most

They have more
people suppose.
Some of their rich sayings would
put
philosophers to shame. Then they
are so
unsophisticated. If they do not
like you, they will tell you
so; but if
like
they
you, they will slip their lit
tle arms about your neck and kiss
you till you think of heaven and Je

them.

of

Within a garden still.
Where Christ, the world's
lies

so

sus.

streaks

gray

Came down the star-lit way;
And to a sepulchre he flies

delighted with that Golden Text
Maybe it is because I am such a lover

ance

first

light
Were bringing in the day.
When lo, an angel, swift in flight.

am

of little children

TRIUMPHANT RESURREC
TION.

sight of the wrath of the Lamb

lost

a

THE

men

of God?

�

come as

can

But look out.
beat that for beauty.
To receive, adopt into one's heart and
life, a little one in the name of Jesus

�

burning question among the apostles
until the baptism with the Holy
of
Ghost on the day
Pentecost

tics.

Whoso shall repcive one such
5.
little child in my name roceiveth me.

worth

greek

MSS. differ

sus

a

ier

The teaching that children need no
regeneration is dangerous because it
blocks the way to regeneration after
they reach the adult period of life. It
is a deceptive doctrine that is now
filling the Church with unconverted
people who are led to believe a lie to
their

Well, that is so; but there is
greatness in the humility that kills
all pride that outweighs aU the tre
mendous
difference betv/een being
great in the eyes of m.en and being
great in the kingdom oi heaven.
Ph.D,

cove

of grace, and will be saved if
they die in infancy. There we can
rest our hearts till we know as we
nant

to Je

with the

comes

�

vicarious

the

to

ter

Introduction.� First of all, turn to

given

above

born from

answer

her

what Mark and Luke have to say
From the
cerning this lesson.
counts

could be
in

faith of his mother who had him in
lap at that time. We are in ut

Time.�A. D. 29.
Place.

but he

maybe

Certainly; that is what the

Lord says. But when he got down to
that level he would no longer appre
ciate his D. D., his S. T. D., or his

Lesson IL� April 8, 1934.

13:15.

1^64^

Marcn zo,

to the humble
little child in order to be

a

great?

BY 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF

dom.

Wednesday,

down

come

I wish I could
spend the bal
of my days with a thousand of

REVIVAL AT WILMORE, KY.

in

Our annual revival meeting began
our church on Jan. 28th, and con

tinued through Feb. 11. Large crowds
in evidence from the beginning,
with increasing numbers as the meet

were

ing progressed.
D.,

on�

our

these

Rev. 0. H.

of the General

Callis, D.

Evangelists of

Church, was the preacher for
meetings, and Mr. Charles Al

bright,

of

Columbia, Ohio,

and

now a

student in Asbury College, who is the
regular choir director for our church,
conducted the singing.
Bro.

Callis,

who has been

a

Wilmore for some twenty-eight
years, is held in high esteem and ad
miration by his own townspeople. Two
features of the meeting were differ
ent, and especially outstanding: first,
our ten o'clock morning meetings in
the business houses of the town, grew
from
who

attendance of 18 to 88.

an

not

are

deeply

were

the

stirring

ist.

Untold

usually
moved

seen

as

messages

good

Men

grew from

night,

at

to over

people,

a

modest number

Smith Grove, June 3, A. M.
Horse Cave, Cave City, June 3, P.
North

only to plan his work,
Spirit to work the plan.
He is a plain, simple, old-time gospel
preacher, with no high pressured or
clap-trap methods. Scores were bless
ed about the altars of the church, com
ing into definite experiences of recla
mation, pardon, or purity. Fifty-five
have already been received into the
church since the meeting, with others
program, not
but by God's

meeeting during

my

quadrennium

Fine young men living in the
community were broken up and found
the Lord.
church.

Brother

song leader,
congregational
singing. He is humble, sweet-spirited,
and capable. Mr. Robert Bowman,
who has been our regular church pian
ist, presided with grace and efficiency
at the piano, assisted by a second
piano and the College Orchestra un

der

Albright,

to

the

P. E.

Eighty

CONFERENCE,

CO

4, A. M.

beat

our

in

direction

of

Prof.

5, A. M.
Gradyville, Gradyville, April 8, A.
M.

Columbia, Clear Springs, April 10,
A. M.

Springs, Russell

Adairville, Adairville, April 1,

7 P.

Station,

Russellville,

April 2, 7:30 P. M.
Auburn, Duncans, April 7,

Size and

The

The lllusf-rations
Nearly one hundred full page, with 32 of them
ed in colors.

The

6, A. M.

Burkesville,

11 A. M.

Franklin Sta., Franklin, April 15,
11 A. M.

Richardsville, Cherry's Chapel, Apr.
Green

Ct., Ray's Branch,

Woodburn, Rockfield, April 22,

11

Special Features
All

the words spoken by Christ, printed In
red,
Family Record, beautifully Illustrated and printed
colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Yery fl�clble.
in

May 16, A. M.
Mill Springs, Alexanders, May 17,

The Price

A. M.

Sold through agents at $6.50.
Our special price
$4.00 with patent thumb index. Name in gold, spec

Monticello, Ellers Chapel, May 18,

ial, 25c extra.

Stecimen of Type.

A ND it
^A. Isaac
yere

Broadway, Broadway, April 22,

7

P. M.

Rocky Hill, Liberty, May 19,

11 A.

M.
State Street, State Street, May 20,
11 A. M.

Cub Run, Reams, May 25, 11 A. M.

to pass, that when
eyes
that he could not see, he

came
was

'dim, so

old, and "his

A. M.

Mannsville, Mt. Zion, June 5, A. M.

Campbellsville, Campbellsville,

June

GIFT

10, A. M.

Farley's,

and

Elkhorn

June 17, A. M.
District Conference,
10:00 A.

J. L.

29.

knife,

their

Campbellsville,

M.� Noon,

Piercy,

April

P. E.

REVIVAL CAMPAIGN.

special revival campaign will be
at West Riverton Evangelical
Church, April 5 to 20 with Miss Imogene Quinn, of Indianapolis, as evan
A special revival campaign
gelist.
will also be! held at Summit Evangeli
in

union

with

Summit.>^^

Methodist Church, April 22 to May 6
of

Hopkins, Mich.,

as

Brown,

evangelists

and

are on

Both of these churches
Riverton Circuit of the Evan
Church which is located in the

gelical
vicinity of eight miles south of Ludington, Mich. We solicit the prayers
of God's peopl� everjrwhere for this
needy field.
Arthur P. Fisher, Pastor.

as

so

a

every

own.

OFFER Np. 1. The Bible we recommend to you we have
in three styles.
One is bound in genuine leather, has a
large number of beautiful sepia illustrations, 42 pages of
wonderful Bible Helps for the child.
It is stamped in
gold, has the overlapping edges, red under gold, silk
headbands and marker. The size is 3%x5%x% inch thick.
12
ounces.
weighs

held

Church

BIBLES

girl wants her own purse or a boy his own
boy and girl appreciate a Bible of
A Bible received in childhood makes a lasting
impression on the child, and when the Bible is worn,
sometimes beyond use, the pages are held together and
kept through old age.
Don't miss the opportunity at this Easter time to place
a Bible into the hands of some child.
Bear iq mind they
appreciate a small, attractive, light and convenient edi
tion of the Bible.
Just

Barley's,

musicians.

A. M.

Helps

Chapter numbers in figures, sixty thousand refer
and marginal readings, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and oncrwers, 84 oijier pages of invaluable helps to Bible
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.

Tompkinsville, Tracy, May 9, A. M.
Summersville,
Hogards
Chapel,
May 12 and 13, A. M.
Albany, Oak Grove, May 15, A. M.
West
Monticello, Sandy Valley,

with Rev. and Mrs. Warren

A. M.

prlmt-

ences

6,

P. M.

cal

11 A. M.

Type

is large, clear Long Primer, beautifully printed on
fine white opaque Bible paper.
Self-pronouncing.
Old King James Version.

Picketts, Elmview, May 3, A. M.
Clinton, Five Springs, May 5 and

Burkesville,

Binding

Bound in genuine
weight forty ounces.
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone.
Red under gold edgesf.

Cane Valley, Glensfork, April 22,

May

MaU t&em

COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

A

11 A. M.

Franklin Ct., Black Jack, April 14,

Jennings Bryan University.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

A. M.

11 A. M.

Morgantown, Woodbury, April 8,

Bowling

Pentecostal

M.

April 27,

Russellville

of William

32 pages, 4%x7, art stock covers,
15c; 50 or more at $12.50 per 100.
tbem to those needing this Joyous
message!

A. M.

�

M.

in the Crucifixion

�

April 17, A. M.
Jamestown, Jamestown, April 18,

Davis, Pastor.

-^��>�^
LOUISVILLE CONFERENCE
Bowning Green Dist. Third Round.

tastefuUy lettered and decorated In
Send 20
use $1S.00 per hundred.

School Times in printing serially THE GOSPEL IN THE CRUCIPIX"tl'�t this unfolding of the deep meanings In the many details of the crusBi
ciflxlon
Is one of the most extraordinary and
valuable, apart from the inspired Word
Itself, that has ever been given to the Church."

Tri^T�

Springs,

Glasgow Ct., Summer Shade, May
20, A. M.
Campbellsville Ct., Soul's Chapel,
May 26 and 27, A. M.
Greensburg, Greensburg, June 3,

Warner P.

covers

for group

copy.

5%x8%,

Russell

A. M.

the' College people were benefited and
blessed by the meeting, but as it also
touched our townspeople.

more

Gospel

Casey Creek, Pellyton, April 15, A.

Surely the Lord has done great
things for us, whereof we are glad.
Our hearts are encouraged, as not only

April 21,

or

sample

M.

Albert

are

or nand

Creek, Parrish Chapel, April

Smith.

21,

4xTVi, purple art stock

By GEORGE E. GUILI.E, tate President

Renox, Jones Chapel, April 1, A. M.
Paytonsiburg, Chestnut Grove, Apr.
Bear

pages,

Five copies $1.00, fifty

cents in coin or stamps for

The

Third Round.

Husbands and wives found tha
and took their places in the

hard

Napier,

Pierce, Beech Grove, April 20, X.

This meeting had by far the great
spiritual influence on the town of

is

Grove,

LUMBIA DISTRICT,

est

Ix)rd,

Smith

LJ

powerfully
chapters.

These scenes and facts
illuminated in these six

The Rev. James M. Gray, D. D., writes:
"I challenge the world of Christian literature to produce In the same compass,
anything on the redemption mysteries of the crucifixion of Christ, comparable In spir
itual Interest and power."
silver.

LOUISVILLE

to follow.

here.

Calvary

A.

12-13.

Baxter W.

to the

altar through the agency of these
Booster's meetings.
Brother Callis is a great organizer,
but has the spiritual dynamics in his

any

Conference

OF CALVARY

By W. B. Nicholson, D. D.
Christian faith and every living
hope must cast anchor at Calvary.

M.
District

ends.

All

Allensville, June 16, 11 A. M.
Glasgow, Glasgow, June 17, 11

April

folded-in

and

|

Elkton, Kirkmansville, June 10, 11
A. M.

1^ into the

regular preaching services, and

covers

The Six Miracles of

Elkton, Mt. Sharon, June 9,

11 A. M.

hundred of the town young
outside of the College. A num
were

extension
40 cents.

M.

a

ber of young people

Bj WllUam Evans, D. D.

Unfolding the seventeenth chapter of
soul-gripping power.
A gift book that wlU win the heart I
91 pages, illustrated,
SIX MIRACLES
of the recipient.
printed In two colors, silk-corded, with
John with

A. M.

derived from

these services.
Second, the Boosters'
League for the young people, thirty
minutes before the preaching service

FACING CALVARY

Hiseville, Park, May 26, 11 A. M.
Lewisburg, Concord, June 2 and 3,

in churches

they listened to
of the evangel

was

Canmer, Hardyville, May 27, 11 A.
M.

resident

of

13
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1984.

Wednesday, March 28,

This is one of the neatest, prettiest child's Bibles that we know of on the
Packed in a green box, and our very special
market
price is $1.76, or with the
aame in gold, $2.
OFFER NO. 2.
We have practically the same Bible as described
above, without
the illustrations, and with red edges, with only a few pages of helps, which we
&re offering at $1.25, or with the name in gold for $1.80.
OFFER NO. 8.
We also have a similar Bible to Offer No. 2, in the imitation
leather bindmg with the overlapping edges, that we are offering for 75c or with
'
the name in gold for $1.
The above three Bibles are now selling at nearly 50 per cent advance
of the
above prices, but we have a pretty good stock of each style and suggest that vou
get your order in at once before the supply is exhausted.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMFANT,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed is $
for which send me

ADDRESS

.

Bibles mentioned above.

'
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AXJ3B.IOHT, HB8. TIXIilB.
(890 2nd Ave., W., Sterling Apts., St,
Petersburg, Florida)

UNOICOMB,

P.

(Gary. Ind.)

Pleasant City, 0., March 15-April 1.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 8-22.
New Castle, Pa., April 26-May 13.
Canton, O., May 15-27.

NEW REVIVAL 6EMS

LOWMAN, J. W. AND MAYBBLLB
(1639 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)
Springfield, Mo., Feb. 25-May IL
Phoenix, Ariz., March 25-April 8.

ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Box 96, Chazy, N. T.)
Tarentum, Pa., Marcli 20-April 1.
New Torli City, N. Y., April 2-8.
Cattaraugus, N. T., April 8-15.
Warren, Pa., April 15-29.
B^rie, Pa., May 6-27.

Wednesday, March 28, 1934.

For Revival

LYON, OSCAR B.
(New Albany, Pa.)

Revival Gems

UACKBY SISTERS.

ARTHUR, K. J.

,

(Kenton, Ohio)
Tork, Ohio, Feb. 11-25.

(New Cumberland, W. Va.)
Steubenville, Ohio. March 19-April 1.
HAXHI8, I. C.
^
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas CHty, Mo.)

Boat

Sm*\\

For

�

ATOOOK, JABBBTTB AND DBt.
(BJvangelists, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Missouri)
ITonnan, Okla., March 20-April 1.
BI^OSBUBN, HARRY WILMAM.
Falls, S. D.)
(1606 S. Spring Ave., Sioux 25-March
IS.
HarrtBvilfe. W. Ta., Feb.
BRASHER, J. I<.

^

(Attalla, Ala.)
Tarrant, Ala., April 8-19.
20.
Dennison, Tex., April 29-May
Tewed, Okla., May 21-30.
Montevideo, Minn., June 1-10.
Bonilay, Fla., July 5-15.
Boaz, Ala., July 23;27.
5.
Attalla, Ala., July 27 -Aug.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 9-19.
2.
20-Sept.
Aug.
Ohio,
iNwvark,

NOBBEBRY, JOHN
(111-42 202nd St., Hollis, L. I., N. T.)
Queens Village, L. I.. N. T., March 25-

April,

"'^

W'^' Kimono, Wilmar. .Calif.)
(Seorgia District, March 8-April
I.

Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
April 22-May 13.

OABOTHBR8, J. L. AND Wlli.
((Jolorado Springs, Colo.)
1.
Belpre, Kan., March 18- April
(Manor, Pa.)
1.
Clalrton. Pa., March 18-April 5-13.
New Cumberland, Ohio, April
6.
Washington. Pa., April 18-May

OVBBLBT, B. B.
(918 S. Brook Street, Louisville, Ky.)
Plkeville, Ky., April 1-16.

Give Me Thy Heart
God be With You
God Will Take Care of Tou
Hallelujah, What a Savior!
Have Thine Own Way, Lord
He Hideth My Soul
He Included Me
He Leadeth Me
How Firm a Foundation
I am Coming, Lord
I am Praying for Tou
I am Thine, O Lord
I Gave My Life for Thee
I Love to Tell the Story
I Must Tell Jesus
I Need Thee Every Hour
I Would Be Like Jesus
I Would Be True
I'll Live for Him
In My Heart There Rings a Melody
In the Cross of Christ
Into my Heart (chorus)
Jesus, I Come
Jesus is all the World to Me
Jesus is Calling
Jesus Paid It All
Jesus Saves

POCOCK, B. H.

(133 Parkmam Rd., N. W., War
ren, Ohio)

St., Li^sbon, Ohio)
(lb4Market
Ohio, March 18-April
1.

Umpire,

Lisbon, Ohio, April 2-12.
Balance of April and May open.

QUINN, mOOENE
( (909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Chester, III., March 4-April 2.
Ludington, Mich., AprU 5-22.
East Moline, 111., April 22-May 6.

GROUSE, J. BYRON

N. C.)
8.
M&ncheBter. Conn.. March 26-ApriI

(Greensboro,

'^^^Xtjknd

AVe..

St.,
**^�H^l?ck
Wurtland, Ky., May

"^�'''

Louisville. Ky.)
13-27.

Vacklefords.

RAnDIS-MOSEB

REED, LAWRENCB

S. m, Atlanta. Ga.)

.

Va.)
PARTY

BVANGELISTIO

St., Clacinnat Ohio.)
''^(SoS ^veSiMarch
19-April 1.
.

5*^.

Kan.,
4-22.
Wichita, Kan., April
^

BEID, JAMBS V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex)
Lonoke, Ark., March IS-April 1.
Edna, Tex., April 8-22.
Columbus, Tex., April 22-May 6.

1-10.
Parker's landing. Pa., May
18.
Coehranton, Pa., Feb. 27-March
Dayton, N. Y., March 19-April

S?nth

1.

aSy^l.Xway20.

THOMAS, JOHN

N.C.).,

19-April

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Akron, Ohio, Mar. 18-Aprll 1.
Alexandria, Minn., April 8-22.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 23-May 13.

,
1.

QUARTETTE.

TILLMAN. CHARLIE
(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Oa.)

BOY L.

(Cambridge City. Ind.)
April
Chanute, Kan., March 212-15.

VANDALL, N. B.

(303 Brittain Rd., Akron, Ohio)
Bay City, Mich., March 19-April 1.
Akron, Ohio, April 8-22.
Akronj Ohio, May 1-5.
Port Huron, Mich., May 6-20.

1.

Ooireyville, Kan., April

IRIOK, ALLtB AND EMMA
(Lulkin, Texas)

J0HN80N, ANDREW

TANDEBSALL, W. A.
(108 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio)

�

(Wilmore, Ky.)

1.
Perkinsville, Ind., March 19- April

.Cambridge, Md., April

VAYHINGEB, M.

2-15

(Upland, I>d.)

New (3astle, Pa., March 18-April 8.

'""SaS^MamwinS!* ^'sadena,

Calif.)

KBNDAIX, J. B.

(Lexingtom, Ky.)

WILXiY, A. H.
(223 E. Wisconsin St^ Jamestown. N. D.)
Nortonville, N. D., March 25-April 8.
WILLIAMS, L. B.

Tonwawa, Okla,, April 1-22.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

O.
KINBBT, MB. AND MBS. W.
Musician, Toung People's Work(Singers,
*

WOOD, MB.* AND lUtsT IBA lu
(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave., E.,
Detroit, Mich.)
Pontiac, Mich., April 8-29.

K^nls

WOODWABD, OBOBOB P.
(Artist Evangelist, 120 W. Barnard St.,
West Chester, Pa.)
Pitman, N. J., March li-April 1.

ers.)

Director, Soloist and Toung Peo
New
ple's Worker, 1116 Clark St.,
Albany, Ind.)
1-155.
N.
Dak.,
April
Langdon,
^

^J^ferangellst,
Terre Haute,
*

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
for which send
Find enclosed

& Mth
Ind.)

Ton^et. Wash., March 18-Aprll
Wash., April 17-20.
Srr Anedaa, Wash., May 1-20.
PortUnd. Ore.. May 2T-June 10.

Street.
13.

H^fSl.

817 N. Lexington
(SoS?BTiu�gell5t,
Wilmore, Ky.)
L
laecer, W. Va., March 19-AprU

good book

copies of

me

NEW BEVIVAL GEMS.

WANTS

New

(Stewart, Tenn.)

HOLLBNBACK,
"""^

on

(Canby, Ore., Rt. 2)
Delbourne, Alberta, March 4-Aprll 1.
SHBLHAMEB, B. E. AND WIFS.
Ormiston, S. A., February.

Conestee,

printed

State which desired.

ST. CLAIB, FBBD

(Greer, S. C.)
Atlanta, Ga., March 22-April 1.

HARRIS SISTERS

Both round and shaped notes.

Hodge, La., March 21-April 5.

BAHBB, J. M.

=**^^'f((^4rryvllle.
S. C. March

THINK OF IT I
These 75 great, usable songs, well
paper and Manila binding ISe each, or $10.00 per 100.

Ky.)

.

.

(ch)

Just as I Am, Thine Own to Be
Just as I Am, Without One Plea
Lead on, O King Eternal
Let Jesus Come into your Heart
Let the Lower Lights be Burning
Lord, I'm Coming Home
More Like the Master
My Faith Looks up to Thee
My Master was a Worker
O Happy Day
A Master-Workman of the Race
Pardoning Grace
Revive us Again
Shine Just Where Tou Are (ch.)
Softly and Tenderly
Stand up, Stand up for Jesus
Stepping in the Light
Sunshine in the Soul
The Banner of the Cross
The Old Rugged Cross
The Prodigal Son (chorus)
The Way of the Cross Leads Home
There Shall be Showers of Blessing
This is My Father's World
'Tis so Sweet to Trust in Jesus
True- Hearted, Whole-hearted
Trust and Obey
We're Marching to Zion
We've a Story to Tell to the Nations
What a Friend
What if it Were Today?
When Love Shines In
Where He Leads Me
Wonderful Words of Life
Te Must be Bom Again
Yield Not to Temptation

RIDOUT, O. W.
(Care Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville,

OBXOOBY, LOIS V.
(Bvingellst, Waterford, Pa.)
^

(Salem, Ohio)
RBBS, PAUL 8.
(1311 B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
Ft. Wayne, Ind., April 1-15.
Marion, lud., April 16-22.

Big Mission

Joy to the World

1.11 Hail the Power
4.11 Hail the Power (Miles Lane)
Almost Persuaded
America the Beautiful
At the Cross
Blessed Assurance
Bring Them In
Christ the Lord is Risen Today

Come, Sinner, Come
Dare to be Brave, Dare to be True
Faith is the Victory

PAGE, LOBEN B.
(Elizabethtown. 111.)

a

LIST OF THE SONGS

OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)

PARKEB, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Moreland, Ky., March 26-April 8.
Gomanstown, Ont, April 9-May 6.
Jackson, Miss., May 7-13.

H. M.

CeUCHBNOUB,

A Small Book with

(Blackshear, Ga.)

^Ag Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
1.
Woolrich, Pa., March 18-April

*'1�9*n' lieSiigton
^dlesboro. ^y..

Camp Meetings
For Every Purpose

,

NETTLETON, GEORGE B.
(Layman Evangelist, Sioux Falls, So. Dak.)
Gayvllle, S. Dak., March 19-April 1.
Winner, S. Dak., April 2-22.

School

For

MILBT, B. CLAY
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Middlesboro, Ky., April 22-May 13.
Springfield, Ky., March 26-April 8.
Greensburg, Ky., April 9-22.
^

Sunday

For Missions

m

HcBRIDB, J. B.
(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, (jalif.)
Bonham, .Tex., May 6-27.
Corsicana, Tex., March 21-April 8.

HINGLBDORFE, O. G.

BUDMAN, ALMA L.

Meetings

For Class Use

.Bible Prescrif>tions
A package containing warranted reme
dies for six very common and distressing

Aye.,

maladies, namely Worry, Sorrow, Anger,
Trouble, Failure and Doubt. Very attrac
Price 10c the
tively printed on cards.
package of 6.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
Louisville, Kentucky.

Song Book,

Bells,"

"Gospel

now

It's different.
Good for specials.
Sample 18c; write for
J. E. Melvin, Canute, Oklahoma.
prices.

ready.

New and old songs.

Topics for the Young
People's Society
The

Gospels

written
young

For the pocket or pocketbook.
They are
clear in type and bound in substantial flex
ible linen.
Carry them with you to read.
Distribute them to those you wish to inter
est.
You may order them
Size 2%x4%.
either assorted or all of one kind. Matthew,
Mark, Luke or John.
Price, 4 for 25c, or 20 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

ers

and
writers.

experienced

people's meetings
cessfully.

suc

Every young people'*
leader and every pMtor should have one ol
these books.
Contains

A collection of 50 Bible Pictures printed
in many colors. Size of sheet 5%x8?4. All
tha pictures are different. While they
last,
we offer these at 50c a set,
postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

wei*

contalni
The
book
28 topics which have
been
used in young

Louisville, Kentucky.

Bible Pictures

topics
by

succeiKJi
people's work

128

pages.

Bound

In

heavy

paper cover.

Price 50 cents

PENTBCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

Louisville, Kentucky.

Paramount Children's
Day Book No. 6.
A

1934

THE

PARAMOtM
CHILDREN S DAY
BOOK
No. 6

production

of
novel pro
features
gram
that
will surprise and de
light all. Recitations,
new

and

Exercises, Dialogs,
Pantomimes,
Song
Acrostics, Drlls, Play
Be
lets, and Songs.
sure to ask for Para
mount Children's Day
Book No. 6 and get
the newest and best.

Pentecostal Fabllshtng

Company
LoulsviUe, Ky.

Mottoes
The revival of interest, as shown by tha
increased sale of Scripture Text Mottoes is

truly encouraging.

,

Now is the time to get these Mottoes
into every home possible. The prices rang*
from 20c to 40c each.
,
Why not order one of the assortnwnM
listed below for your Missionary Society.
The Mottoes- will do mission work at home.
The money you earn from selling them can
be used for missionary work abroad.
A 93.00 Assortment of Mottoes will
you $2.00.
A $5.00 Assortment of Mottoes wUl ce*l
you $8.00.
A $10.00 Assortment of Mottoes will CM>
you $5.00.
All prices are postpaid.
Cash must ac
company order.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANt

Louisville, Kentucky.

Wednesday,

15

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

March 28, 1934.

sen

25iii ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
The

Drummond's

Life

Spiritual

Price
Price
Beea in OIoTer. Buel Robinson
.$1.00 $0.60
Buddy discusses such themes
as "Seven Confessions," "Fruit
Bearing," "The Marks of the
Loss of First Love," "Guided
by His Bye," etc., etc.
.36
.75
Daily Help. Chas. Spurgeon
A thought for each day in the
the
of
the
from
pen
year
Prince of Preachers.
.

Three copies for $1.00.
Daily Food Far Christians
A verse of Scripture for each
day in the year.
Three copies for $1.00.

.76

....

Iiove�the Perfume of Heaven.

.76

George W. King

.36

.35

"Love, God's Definition of Him
self," "The Commended Love,"
"The Gift of Love," "The Heart
of Love," "The Love of Broth

erhood."

The Heavenly Life and Types of
George Wat
the Holy Spirit.

1.00

Hardy

of Life.

1.50

Scripture pas
sages on more than fifty sub
jects with headings and com
ments by Bro. Pickett.

Uonntsin Peaks of the Bible.
l.OO
Bud Robinson
Incidents relating to various

Peaks of Bible treated as only
Bnddie can to make them live
in a new, fresh way.
Heart Talks From the Word. L.
100
P. Law
On such subjects as "Charac
ter," "The Call to Fellowship
"Whj
Fruit-Bearing,"
and
Should I be a Christian."
Stepping Heavenward. B. Fren.50
tis.
The story of the unfolding and
developing of the Spiritual
Life arranged In diary form.
76
She Simple Life.
Wagner
A timely book for days when
we are re- discovering the true
essentials of life.
John
The Pilgrim's Progress.
.75
Coat- pocket size.
Bunyan.
Get
this
Inexpensive edition
and re-read it, that you may
again come under the spell of
Its message.
PUgrbn's Progtes. John Bunyan
1,00
Large print edition
The Prince of the House of Da?Id.
Ingtaham
-.v*
The sweetest story ever told, as
It
written by an eye-witness.
grtves a freshness to the gosp�
itory. Put it in the hands of
people and older ones
Four copies
or ttat matter.
'o' 50c
1.00
The Holy War. John Bunyan..
If Bunyan had not written Pil
book
this
grim's Progress,
famous.
would have made him
Bead the story of the siege of
"Mansoul" by Diobolus.
Honey In the Bock. Bud Robinl-OO
�on
Another collection of Buddy s
nnusual sayings.
.75
Oldhana..
A Devotional Diary.
some
helpful
Oives
you
tironghts, encourages regrular
periods of time for devotion.
C H. Baboock 1.00
Ohrtsit Sxalted.
A aeries of timely addresses on
CbAtt amd our spiritual well���

.

.

.

.

.

�

.

.

.60

.35

.86

,

being.

.40

Tbe First Commandment.

Bryan.
The

things
ed to

�

.60

of talks

on

the

60

.60

6.00
.10 Vols.
A remarkable coUectioB of ma
terial on more than six bnnCom
dred different subjects.
pletely indexed. A valuable
reference Qbrary for devoQonal
addresses aad studiea.
votional eiasslcs.

...

.65

Life's

1.20

easier

Revival

Bible

Story

Questions
with

thgir

.60

.35

Bible, by Seofleld,

.85

.60

..60

.60

1.10

.60

subjects as "The Marriagea
"The
Toung
Daughter,"
Man," "In Iaws," etc
H. C.
The Christ of the Gospels.

3.26

for

a

"Hell,"

Forty-four

.75

.50
.50

.60

.60

'

1.00
men

76

forming

.60

Bebold

.76

sermons

2.76
.95

nature.
Best Sermons.

.60

10

outstanding
men

begin

the

Modern

Apostles

of

Faith.

1.26

.60

Biographical Sketches of more
than twenty-five men and wo
Peter
CartIncluding
men.
wright, William Booth, A. B.
Simpson, Frances E. Willard,

Amanda
DeWltt
Talmage,
Smith, Sam P. Jones, etc
Hranolrs of Obas. O. Finney, by

Mmself
An Interesting

Inspiilng

of Christ
Coming
Morning!
C.

F.

$1.26 $0.80

Morrison

Five lectvres,
content that

1.00
so

simple

a

.60

.60

in their

layman

�

Publishing Co.|
LoulsviUe, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find ($

for which send

Name
2.0O

and

1.00

can

.60
.60

.60

Pentecostal

C.

F. Wimberly

.60

8.0O

I.

.

Lives of Great Men
.00

.60

B.

grasp their message.
Who la the Beast at Bevelatlon?
L. L. Pickett
L25
The Optimism of Pre-MlUannloIism.
H. C. Morrison
i.OO
Dr. Morrison believes that the
Pre-millenniallsts
have, with
their view, a right to be opOmistic.
The Renewed Earth. L. L. Pick
ett1.60
..
ITbe coming and reign of the
Lord Jesus Christ.

8.00
of

.60

don."

Southland.

by leading

with

60
.60

man

William

The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing.
L. L. PTCkett 1.60
Dr. Morrison says in his Intro
duction to this book, "A book
on the Second Coming of Our
Lord that will prove helpful,
instructive, and of spiritual
help to the reader."
Lectures
on
Prophecy. H. C.

third century
and continuing to the present
day. Completely indexed.

ning

.60

The Ominous Fore
Part II.
The Plan of
Part II
includes
Ages.
chapters on "The Great Apos
"The
Great
Tribula
tasy."
tion," "The Battle of Armaged

Joseph

Tbe Way and the Witness. .Al
1.26
fred B. Garvle
Sermons and Addresses on the
Wider Outlook and Duties of
the Oh�rch of today.
J. B.
Dick Davis and tbe DevU.
1.00
Culpepper
an
of
Sermons
Twenty-two
World's
Volume set
A
collection

.60

.60
LOO

chap

and stimulating

the

Part
cast.
the

have
successfully berai
used by the author in the past,

The

.

Interesting

Asbury.

Wlmberly

They

evangelistic

Fnanols.
Daren

Second

George Truett, etc.
The Tears of Jesus. Scarborough 1.26
Sermons to aid soul winners.
the

.79

"The

1.60
B. Baker
Calling sinners to repentance
and Christian service.
L70
Great Southern Preaching
Sermons by 21 of the South's
ministers,
including
leading
Clovis Chappell, E. T. Mullins,

throughout

.60

ner.

"Sanctification,"

Sermons.

.76

ters.
Modem Pathfinders of Christi
anity. Henry E. Rowe
2.00
The stories of such men as St.
Francis of Assisi, Calvin, Wes
ley, Moody and seventeen oth
are
ers
told in a vivid. In

ete.

Evangelistic

.60

...

1.25
F. J. Mills
Fetters.
other
And
sudh as
sermpns
"Lost Because CSnrist ia Miss

ing,"

1.50
B. F. Haynes
Rem^kable Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
H. C. Morrison 1.00
lustrations.
ne of the most popular books
Dr. 'Morrison ever wrote.
The Life of St. Francis of Asslsl.
William H. Leathem
1.60
The world is beginning to ap
preciate this man who sought
for nothing in life but the op
portunity to be like unto Ms

Candler
A series of Addresses.
on
Methodist
Tempest-Tossed
Jeas The Story of My Life.

76.
Mofttwnmedans. Lopey
Jmn Wesley tbe Christian Hero.
ESsie E. Bgermeier
76
Some Women
I Have Known.
J. B. Culpepper
'.
1.00

Revival,"

Security,"
Prophecy," etc.

.26

pated Circus Man Who Fell
His
the
From
Wagon into
Arms of Jesus, etc.
Wesley and His Work, or Meth
W. A.
odism and Missions.

enjoy.

Broken

.40

Our Lord's

Daniel's prophecietl.
Ten Beasonii Why I Believe the
L26
Bible Is the Word at God
Its Power to Transform Lives.
Its Marvelous I3>flM�ioe In the
World, Testimony of Fulfilled
Prophecy, etc.
The New Testament in the Light
.of Modem Research.
AdoTph
2.00
Deissmann
Critical
Mid
Expository Com
Jamiementary on the Bible.
Brown
7.50
Fausett
and
son,
Chas. H.
A Year's -Bible Course.
,
1.25
ilorgan
For class use or private study
In connection with the Scofleld
Bible.
Frank B.
Bxplering the Bible.
1.50
Gaebetein
Knowing the Bible, How We
Got Our Bible, Seven Guiding
Bible
for
Study,
Principles
Some Laws of Bible Interpre
tation.
Devotional
A
Commentary on
Robert F. Horton.. LOO
Matthew.
A useful Biiplemental aid in
studying the Sunday school
Lesson during the next six

"National

76

|

�

1.00

Plan

"God's

.80

Martyn Luther the Lion-hearted
J. A. Morrison
Befori96r.
Henry Martyn Apostle to the

sermons.

Christ of

An>-

and
moi-als
parables, Bible
Measures and money, etc.
Bible Test Book and the Bible
Student's Manual. With Intro1.36
doctlon by R. A. Torrey
Lectures and Orations. By Henry
Ward Beecher. Edited by New
1.25
ell Dwight Hillis
Weighed and Wanting. By Geo.
150
MacDonald
Bible.
the
The <%n>nology of
LOO
Philip lifauro

inonthB.

1.00

Senmons by Frederick W. Rob
2.00
ertson
Still taken as a pattern for the
finest of serjnon building. Dr.
R&bertson was one of the out
standing preachers of his cehA volume of more than
tury.

Morrison,
.80

��

.60

1.00

Hudson Taylor, Pioneer
Missionary of Inland China.
O. G. Hunnex
76
Ch^w. H.
Spurgeon, Prinoe of
.75
B. F. Adcock
Preachers.
Arnold
4.00
Wesley,
by
Lynn...
Jo^
Here Is a volume that every
admirer of John Wesley will

of the finest col
Dr. Morrison's ser

,

.76

Lord.

one

in the Holiness Movemept.
Holiness
Twentieth
Century

.

James

Ten days' capip meeting for
you right in your own home.
H. C.
Senxaons fin the Times.
1.00

.30

g

mons.

Sermons

76
ham
A pioneer, a missionary, and
a true knight of the Cross.
Hum
The Lord's Horseman.
2.00
phrey Lee.
A book about John Wesley.
WinD.
L.
the
Soul
Moody�
'^5
ner.
A. T. Rowe
The Letters of a Converted Boy
To His Mother.
C. H. Jack

�

of Thankfulness," "Bncoura:gement to Pray," "Let us Have
Peace with God."
1.50
Sermons by K^shop Marvin
StUi recognized as a remarka
of
ble
collection
Sernions.
Worth many times the price
of tbe book.
1.00
Paul's Superlatives. M. P. Hnnt
Other sermons in the volume
Laz
are "The Rich Man and
"A
Problem
Profit
in
arus,"
and Loss," etc
Folks.
Home
Clevis O. Ohap1.50
pell
A series of Sermons on such

Pentecostal Pulpit
Sermons by outstanding

through

.26

Ser

The

out tbe dates of Old
"Teatament eventa following up

.26

Fife's

3.00

Morrison
Said to be
lections of

Works

.26

Vols.

Sermons and Addresses. John A.
Broadus
1.00

ble

tbe

....

2

the

.40

Linn
t tell my mother of my con
version. How I was kidnapped
by Gamblers, About a Dissi

Vol. II.

1.50
Clyde Lee Fife
"Hot
Coals and
Including
Burned Feet," "A House Di
The
vided,"
"Cleaning
Up
Town," etc.

....

to

1.00
Blble Reader's CompanloQ
How to read the Bible through
In a year, memorizing &cji^tuye verses, How I study my

.60

Sermons.

75

.

$1.00 $0.60

"Worship," "Some Laws of
Spiritual Work," "The Heart

the

on

I.

subjects dealt with are "Brok
en
Things," "Which Way?"
"The
"Excuses,"
Judgment,"

Order

James

showing

Tol.

Sermons that have helped in
the winning of 20,000 people
into the kingdom. A few of the

mons

$0.76 $0.40
letters

by

Sermons.

Revival

Clyde Lee Fife
,

Fife's

Study

David

Letters.

Almost 4,000

Ten

Commandments.
BeleciUdlu From the World's De

Adventures In Bvangellsm.
Bd1.60
mund Thickstun
Stories of lives that have been
transformed by the power of
the gbspel.
Though varied in
environment and circumstance,
tlie
invariable
result
Is
a
changed life.
The Wrong Train.
George Bv.76
erard
as "I
Answers to such excuses
"
"No Mat
Make No Proffesslon
ter what a man Believes so
long as he is rincere," "God is
Merciful,'' "1 hope so," ete.
Ken
Our Boys and Out Olrls..
1.80
nedy
SoiftS facts about children be
tween the ages of eight and
eleven, that will make It easier
to
understand and
approach
them.
Sparks From a Snpertntendent's
1.7S
AnvU.
A, F. Schauffler
A practical helper for every
Sun^y s&hool worker.
In
the
Sunday
Ways of Wolfing
1.76
ftehool. ^hanffler
for
Hints
Sunday
Helpful
school ofiicers and teachers.

ttOBS and Answers

some
author
suggests
that we may have allow
in ahead of our love

A series

Heralds of A Passion.
Chas. L.
Goodell
1.25
Simply but impressively writtep, easy to read. It will warm
the heart and awaken the deep
est of all passions; that for the

background
prompted
their being written.
The Bible Simplified by Qnes-

slip

Moody

Blessings. G. W. Ridout $1.00 $0.60
Art of Soul Winning,"
and
of
Perils
"Privileges
'"Revivals
and
Bvangelism,"
Their Laws," etc.

that

-^o

W. J.

of God.
Short Talks.
D. L. Moody
"The Blessing of Sins For
given," "The Gift of Power,"
"The Seven Walks of Bpheslans," "Fellowship WitlP
God."
Weighed and Wanting. D. L.

Sermons

Revival
"The

understand

of

.

'

Paul's

Francis Asbury, a Biographical
Sketch.
H. M. DuBose
A few of the chapter titles are,
"The
"The
Peasant's
Son,"
Voice in the Wilderness," "Un
der the Stress of Discipline,"
"An Apostle By Proof," etc.
Arnot of Africa. .N. B. M. Gra

his way.

Soul Winning and
Personal Work

to Bible

1.00

eagerly.
Hebrew Evangelism.
Godbey.. 1.00
A study of how God has al
ways guided his people by rais
ing up leaders to show them

thoughts.

Burrell
Makes these

�

�

1.00

ninety

?'Oung

Dally miovghts
Selected from the writings
Cbarles Kingsley

Pitcher of Cream.
Bud Rob
inson
A collection of devotional

Helps

�

�

addresses.
A

Wherever Finney went
story.
This book
revivals -broke out.
reveals the secret of his great
power.

F.

B.

Real.

Bible

The reader of this book will
not only be better informed as
to the Bible, but also will be
stimulated to study it more

day.
.60

"

Tree

Making the
Oxtoty

76

in the World" and seven other

Revival Lectures.
Chas. G. Fin
2.00
ney
Has long been a classic in its
own field.
Not a new book but
one with a message that never
It worked in Fin
grows old.
ney's day, and It ynll work to

The Hunger for God, For Hap
piness, for Knovyledge, For
Clal Life, For Love, For Im-

mortality.

Henry

Including his "Greatest Thing

winning of souls.

lOO
son
Walking With Jesus. R. L- Selle 1.00
The desire of the author is that
the readers may not remain
"Babes in Christ,'' but may de
maturity
full
into
velop
through "Walking With Jesus"
all the vray.
Hungers of tbe Heart. Henry B.

Lmves From tihe
L. L. Pickett
A collection of

Addresses.

Drummond
Sale

Regrnlar

1.26

City and State

me

)

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

16

Scriptural

Holiness

The

Regular Sale
Price

Price

pliases
standing
ment.
Wrested
W. B.

various
by the out
of the Move

messages
ot Holiness

leaders

Scriptures

on

Made

Plain.

.50

1.00
Shepard
An explanation and interpreta
tion of sucli Scripture passages
as

Jordan.

G.

$1.25 $0.50

.

.

A challenge to nobler living.
C. F.
Messages For the Times.
1-25
Wimberly
The themes of some of these
messages are "The Challenge of
the Hour," "Will We Sell Pea
nuts in Africa," "The Penalty
of Power," "Ten Human Mys-

Gold.

ol

Nuggets

"I Have Seen An Etad to All

W.

Trusteeship of Life..

Bud

Over Muchu" "Tliere is None
Good But One," "For There is
No Man
That Sinneth Not,"
Feast ot Good Things.
J. M.
1.00
Hames
A book dealing with tlie prog
ress and maturity of the sancti
fied Hfe.
The author has tried
to put in this volume such ma
terial that will truly be a feast
for hungry souls.
The Book and Its Theme.
L. Li.
1.50
Pickett
Its
The
The
Book:
Bible,
It
Prophecies, Its Progress.
of
standard
contains
only

A

.50

.60

.50

1.00

A collection of choice thoughts
on various themes.
1.00
Faith Tonic.
L. L. Pickett
A collection of writings by va
God's
rious
showing
people
who
with
those
of
way
dealing
trust in Him.
A New Vision ol Another Heav
1.25
en.
Richard W. I^wis
"Meeting the Lord in the Air,"
"GoiBg to the Marriage of tha
Lamb," "The Bridal Tour," "In
My Father's House," "A Thou
sand Years of Peace," etc.
The Story ol Lazarus.
Bud Rob-

.50

.50

.50

Some unusual and practical les
drawn from that inci
dent.

sons

A dis
It's Theme:
cussion of many phases of the
subject such as What Holiness
Is, The Relation of Holiness to
Giving, Tobacco, Dress, Church
Suppers, Missions.
G. W.
The Beauty of HoUness.
75
Ridout
A choice collectian of gems in
to
the
pertaining
thought
Deeper Spiritual Lire. A book
that will be stlmulatinig and
encouraging in living the high
est Christian life.
H. T.
The Theme ol the Ages.
1.35
Heironimus
What
Dictionaries, Theology,
Hymnology, History and the
Churches say regarding Sanc
tification.
The Central Idea ol Christianity.
1.50
Bishop J. T. Peck
Recommended by Bro. Joseph
ISmith as an excellent manual
on Scriptural Holiness.
Holiness.

The

Talks and Sermons
to Boys and Girls

Story
.40

.50

.65

$0.50

More Edhoes From the Morning
Watch.
J. P. Struthers
$2.00
Splendid story material for tlie
important work of preparing
sermons and addresses to the
young.
Outline Sermons To Children. W.
Robertson Nieoll
1.00
Ninety -seven
Suggestive Ser
mons
to Boys and Girls con
veniently indexed as to subject
and text.
Careful
lor
CUldren.
Cullings
Pickett
1.00
A collection of poems, stories
and anecdotes td be used in
preparing children's addresses.
G. M. Hunter.. 1.25
Morning Faces.
Fifty-two short talks on such
subjects as "How to Prevent
a Big Tumble," "A Little Pinch
of Salt," "Storing up Light and
Power," "The Land Without
Little

Ten

Bay ley.

Spii;lt's Prophecies Concerning
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Present Help in Missions."
1.00
C. E. Hardy
Pentecost.
Ten chapters imcluding "What

.50

to
tke
Means
Church,'' "Pentecost and Pow
er," "Pentecost, and the Bap
tism With Fire," etc.
The Holy Spirit, Or Power From
1.50
On High.
A. B. Simpson
This is the New Testament Vol

Frank

.60

.50

.50

.

.

.60

Bird
How

Regarding the Church
History
Church.

Foakes Jackson
$2.50 $1.00
Highly recommended as supplimental reading in Church His

.

M. Clow
2.00
First
Century Ideas of the
Changeless Christ by the au
thor of "The Cross In Chris
tian EJxperienee."
the
Christ
and
Jesus
People.
50
Mark Guy Pearse
What Jesus commands us to
do with our work and ourB^ves. How Jesus treated such
people as Nicodemus, the Wo
man at the Well, the Pharisee,
the Woman Who Had Spent
All etc.
If I 'Had' Not Come.
Bishop B.
1.25
R. Hendrix
Some teachings concerning God
and man that were new to the
world in the teachings of Je

.60

sus.

�or Lord and Master.

Toung

Jesse B.

Some reasons why the Lord
Jesus is worthy of the highest
claims on earth.

60

.

Case Against Sptritnallsm.
Jane T. Stoddart
1.00
A praetical discussion of many
phases of this cult including
table lifting, the Medium, the

,25

J86

.50

.75

.

Romanism Today.
and
Ruin.
H.
C
Morrison.
1.50
Some chapter titles are "The
Tree is Known by its Fruit,"
"The Night of Horrors," "The
"The
Jesuits,"
Influence
of
Rome in Our National Capi
tal."
Cncle Sam or the Pope�Which?
L. L. Pickett
1.50

Shan

Manhood.

Shan

.15
.25

.25
.50
.40
.20
.40

Cloth

.

.

.

Hundred

Six

Sermon

Ministers.
D.'s For
W.
A.
Elliott
1.50
Advice for the minister group
ed in two classes.
Things to
to do, and things that must
never be done.

From
Bethlehem.
Message
Bryant
A suggestive message on Peace
and
Ideals
Preacher's
Inspira

.23

tions.
1.00
Hutchens
The chapter on Abraham Lin
coln as a study and inspira
tion to the preacher is worth
the price of the book.

.60

Stall's Pastor's Pocket Becord..
A handy book for recording
and
names
and
addresses,
keeping a record of funerals,
weddings, etc.
Funeral

.50

1.50

.75

George

Manual.

Pastor's

Ideal

Funeral

Book.

-

1.75 1.00
DeLong
Still recognized as the most
complete leather bound pocket
manual.
Well
indexed, and
printed on light weight paper.
That I May Save Some.
Bishop
the Cost.

1.00

,70

Acceptable Minister ol Je
Christ.
Percy G. Parker.. 1.00

60

Means,
An

Methods,

Motives

and

sus

The

.20

.75

A collection of
material, not
found in the usual manual. Il
lustrations, outlines and helps
for the most difficult occasion.

McDowell

.20

.80

.50

.20
.40

1.00

Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette.
Harmon
1.00
In the ministry as elsewhere
there is a right and wroi^ way
of doing everything auH the
correct procedure adds tremen
dously to the smoothness of a
pastor's work.

.40

Minister

Must

Be

Born

Again, Is a Servant, His Call,
His Companions, His Bible, His
Prayer Life, His Suffering, His
Income, His Home.

.60

Out-

$1.50 $0.60

�

,80

Pastor and Evangelist.

Chas. L.
Goodell
1.26
"The Pastor Evangelist" "The
Jesus We Forget," "The Pastor
and His Own Soul," "The Pas
tor at Bphesus," "The Pastor
at
Sardis," "The Pastor at
Laodicea," etc.

The Christianity
His Apostles.

Tigert

ol

Christ

.60

and

Bishop Jno. J.

.40

1.25

thought.
Sermods
lis- .�

$0.50

In
�

A

Nutshell.

J.

El
75

�

A mine of rich material
which,
properly used will prove in
valuable to the reader.
It cov
ers a variety of subjects.

.40

.50

.60

Young People

and the

Home

Pulpit Germs.

alleged messages.
of
Fvolutlon.
Collapse

L.
D,
Townsend.
1.00
More
than
twenty thousand
of
this
book
have
al
copies
ready been sold.
The Weakness of Fvolntlon.
W.
M. Frysinger
1.26
A treatment of seven weak
nesses in the theory of Evolu
tion.
The Danger Signal.
L. L. Pick
ett.
1.50
A shot at the foe.
Part I.
A
History of Romanism. Part II.

1.00

D.

.60

from the usual col
lection book in that with each
outline there are two or three
catch sentences that start the
mind
on
fresh
trains
of

The

.

1.10

�5P

Perfect

non..

One

tention.

.60

1.50

Outlines For Sermons

ism
.

lor

occasion.
.30

$0.40 $0.20
Manhood.

Paper

"^e�Different

The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbs.
...$1.50
Written mainly from personal
experiences and incidents that
have come to the author's at

"..2;5d~1.00

Poetical
Selec
Illustrations,
tions, Texts, With Outlines and
Suggestions grouped in a man
that
ner
makes ready refer
ence
possible for any funeral

1.20

.60

Spiritualism, Roman

$1.00

Thousand
Thoughts
Funeral Occasions

Shannon

Womanhood..

Perlect

�

Edi
The Gospel Story ol Jesus.
ted by Gilbert Waterhouse. .$2.25
A Harmony of the Gospels in
the regular Bible language ar
ranged under the following
headings: "The Expectation of
the
Jews," "The Birth and
Boy-hood of Jesus," "The Teach
ing of Jesus," "The Trial and
"The
Resurrec
Crucifixion,"
tion and Ascension of Jesus."
The illustrations .are beautifnlly reproduced in their original
colors. The book is attractively
bound, octavo size.
The Five Portraits ol Jesns. W.

'..

Part I deals with the Preach
er In
his study, his gathering
of materials for his sermons.
Part 11 deals with the minister
Part III deals
in his pulpit.
with various kinds of sermons
such as Expository, Doctrinal,
in
455
Sermons
series, etc.
pages of valuable suggestions.
One

Purity

,

Modernism, Evolution,

David

Preach.

Breed.^

.40

1.00
Perfect Boyhood.
Shannon. Clo. .75
Perfect Boyhod. Shannon. Pa...
.40
Perfect Girlhood. Shannon. Clo.
.75
Heredity Explained. Shannon.
Cloth
.75
Shannon.
Heredity Explained.
.40
Paper
How To Tell The Story of Life.
Shannon.
Cloth
.75
How To TeU The Story of Life.
Paper
.40
ol
Single Standards
�ugenlcs.
Shannon.
.75
Paper
How To Teach Personal Puri
ty. Shannon
1.50

New

.50

To

Preparing

Swann

Personal
non.

tory.
The Making ol Methodism. John
J. Tigert
1.25
The beginning of such institu
tions as the Episcopacy, the
Itinerancy, the General and

Teaching

.50

.50

1.00
mond
influenced
A
book
that
has
thousands of lives by making
God more real.
The Mills
ol
the Gods.
C. F.
1.50
Wimberly
A story that will grip old and
alike.
young
The Two Lawyers.
H. C. Mor
1.50
rison
A story that brings out the
truths of Bible regarding the
spiritual life.
In His Steps.
25
Chas. Sheldon
What would Jesus Do.
Two copies
50

Paper

Annual Conferences.

The Life and
of Jesus

*

a girl who has lost home,
relatives, friends, and even her
faith, regains in a beautiful
way her spiritual life.
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich

Perfect

"The
Commands,"
Prayers," "The King's
and "The King's

ol the Christian

Christmas.
Mary Hitchcock
story that redeems Christ
the commercial and
mas from
makes it once more a season of
giving to the Master.
The Return ol the Tide. Zenobia

New

.75

The Nativity of the Holy Spirit.
1.50
Arthur T. O'Rear
Not only does the author show
between
the
the analogy
us
history of the Holy Spirit and
that of our Lord, but he also
deals with such questions as
"The Gift of Healing," "The
Gift of Tongues," etc.

.50

1.00

suggestions and ideas.

helpful
.50

1.75

splendid tales for young
people, including "The Gifts of
the Child Christ," "If I Had a
Father," "The Butcher's Bills."
The First Soprano.
Mary Hitch1.00
cock
The marvelous influence of a
to the
consecrated
life wholly
work of the Master.
75
Black Beauty
The story of a horse that will
instill the Spirit of kindness.
Eyes in the liark. Zenobia Bird 1.50
Romance, Mystery, Adventure
and Wlthall a gentle Christian

$2.50 $1.20

Doran's Minister's Manual, 1932
Edition
2.50
The Minister's One Volume Li
A
book
brim-full
of
brary.

A

.50

.

Beatitudes"
Stories."

ume.

.50

T.

1.50
A
Pastor's
Talks
with
His
Not only will this
Children.
book
prove
helpful in work
with boys and girls, but it is
filled
with
useful
illustrative
material for general use.
Albert D.
Following the King.
Beiden
I.OO
Forty-eight addresses devided
into
four
"The
sections,

King's
King's

Pentecost

Minutes.

$0.75

1.00

Home Again and The Flight ol
Geo. MacDonald. 1.50
the Shadow.
IVo books in one.
Stephen Arclier. George M. Don

emptiasis.

Holy Spirit

The Holy Spirit and Missions.
A. J. Gordon
$1.50
"The Holy Spirit's Program of
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Preparation in Missionfi," "The
Holy Spirit's Administration in
Missions," "The Holy Spirit's
Fruit in Missions," "The Holy

$1.00 $0.40

delightful story woven about
Incident of the angels and
ana
Attractively
Shepherds.
bound. Give them as presents.
3.00
Three copies
GuUd Court.
George M. Don
1.75
ald
A tale of London, 382 pages.
Pine reading for your Sunday
school library.

One
A

For

Contains 106 Sermon Outlines,
53
Sermons
to
Children, 200
Seed Thoughts For Sermons,
250 Bulletin Board Slogans, 500
Choice Illustrations, 200 Quota
ble Poems, 200 Prayers and In
vocations, and 53 Talks for the
Mid-week Service.

Shep

;

Manual

Minister's

19S3

the

ald
Five

1.00

son

Right.

Doran's

A

.60

Robin

son

Perfaction," "Be not Righteous

Little
Faith ol the
The
Catherwood
herd.

for Preachers

Helps

and Constructive

Faith

Tarry Te. Edited by L. R. Akers fl.OO $0.50
Fresli

Fiction that is Clean

Encouragement and

Clearance Sale Cont.

Wednesday, March 28, 1934.

W. W. Wythe... 1.50
Four hundred and fifty out
lines of sermons
The Tool Basket.
J. Bills
75
Sermon notes. Helpful hints.
Open-air Addresses and hints.
Bible
For
Readings
Christian
Workers.
Basil W. Miller
1.00
One hundred and twenty sub
jects
outlined
clearly
with
suggested
refer
Scripture

.75

60

.50

ences.

Ideals lor Earnest Tenth.
A. T.
Rowe
$1.00
A book
of wise counsel for
young people.
Beantilul Girlhood.
Mabel Hale 1.00
No
girl of fifteen or more
should be without this volume.

$0

Mastery of Manhood. C. F. Wim
1.26
berly
Man, God's Masterpiece, Made
in His Image.
Man's enemies.
World, Flesh, Devil, Sin and
Death.
Man's
Redemption
�

How?
.60

.60

The Twelve

Disciples

The Training ol the Twelve
A,
B. Bruce
$1.00
This book still remains well
at the head of any written on
the lives of the Apostles.
The Twelve
Apostolic Types ol
Christian
Men.
Edward
A.
George
1.00
This book is fresh. It presents
the truths of the First Century
of Christianity in language of

tion.
What

$0.75

�

Romanism

.eo

Master's

Wyand
Philip the

.90

Twelve.

Fred

Judas
the Apostate,
the Friendly, etc.

Worker,
Andrew

Man's
Books.

Going Right.

^A

�

Re

Mental
Food
Man's Destiny.

�

Sudbury

1.00

A valuable book on the Liquor
Question.- -Full of helpful informalSon. Should be in every
home and Sunday school li

Told in letters from

Tu.

B.
1.50

Personal

Home.

brary.

today.

The

Man's

ceiving and Broadcasting Sta

.60

Tang Ping

40
Prayers For Boys
40
Prayers For Girls
40
Bible Prayers
The Love Story of A Maiden of
75
Cathay
The Model Housekeeper.
Smith 1.50
Recipes, Remedies and Sugges
tions.

.50

